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ABSTRACT 
This doctoral thesis is an editio princeps with transcriptions, translations and 
commentaries of twenty-two previously unedited papyrus Greek texts from Oxyrhynchus 
in Middle Egypt, all edited or assigned to the Roman Period, namely from the first 
century B. C. to the fourth A. D. It offers a balanced mixture of assorted Literary, 
Subliterary texts and Documents. Specifically, on the literary side, Homer and 
Demosthenes, the most popular authors in Egypt, are represented with one and five 
pieces respectively. All these texts are interesting with respect to the textual tradition of 
these particular authors. The rest of the literary and subliterary pieces are `new texts', 
including Scholia Minora to Iliad 1, Commentary on Odyssey 3, a fragment of the lost 
author Dictys Cretensis, historical and oratorical prose, and two very short fragments. 
An eclectic collection of nine documents is edited in the second part of the thesis: five 
official, namely two declarations of sheep and a census-return of early date, a petition 
and an order to summons, and four private documents, that is an acknowledgement of 
indebtedness, a sale of land, and two letters. All these documents are of interest, since 
they provide information regarding economy, admimistration, legal system, 
prosopography, literacy, language and other aspects of a hellenised provincial society 
under Roman rule. 
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INTRODUCTION 
This thesis is an editio princeps with transcriptions, translations and 
commentaries of twenty-two previously unedited papyrus texts, discovered at the ancient 
site of Oxyrhynchus in Middle Egypt (about 180 km. south of Cairo) during the six 
excavation-campaigns of B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt at the beginning of the twentieth 
century. All pieces are dated or assigned to the Roman Period, namely from the first 
century B. C. to the fourth A. D., and preserve texts written in Greek. 
More specifically, this thesis is divided into two main parts, offering a balanced 
mixture of Literary and Subliterary Texts (A) and Documents (B). In the first part the 
two most popular authors in Egypt, Homer and Demosthenes, are represented with one 
(1) and five (4-8) pieces respectively. The Homeric piece, a codex which covers a 
substantial amount of text from the first book of Iliad, is frequently cited as 771 in the 
corresponding places of the apparatus criticus of the recent Teubner edition by M. West. 
All these texts are interesting with respect to the textual tradition of these particular 
authors, for they provide ancient evidence of the texts preserved, are of greater 
importance for the text covered in 5,6, and 8, of which no other papyri have been 
hitherto published, and offer some unique and minority readings. Revealing of Homeric 
studies and scholarship in antiquity are 2 and 3, which preserve Scholia Minora to Iliad 
1, and Commentary on Odyssey 3 respectively. Especially the latter, assigned to the 
second century A. D., increases our knowledge on the form, structure and richness of 
ancient commentaries. Among the highlights of this thesis are three new literary texts: 
thirteen almost complete lines from the Greek original of Belli Troiani Ephemeris of 
Dictys Cretensis (11), assigned to the (early? ) II century, the third piece hitherto 
published of this lost author; a fragmentary piece of historical content (12), which has a 
good chance of preserving text from the History of Ephorus; extensive but fragmentary 
oratorical prose with ambiguous references to the Delphic Amphictyony, most likely part 
of a historical declamation (13). Finally, the first part of the thesis includes two very 
small pieces (9 and 10) which may preserve prose and poetic text respectively. 
The second part brings together nine assorted documents, both official and 
nrhi tp raver nc all the centuries of Roman rule in Egypt. Unexpectedly interesting are 
t7vo olt sheen (14 and 15) of early date, namely 3 B. C. and 67 A. D. 
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respectively. Next to come is a return of the census of 75 A. D. (16), that is of a very 
poorly represented census-year as regards both the quantity and quality of returns, an 
observation valid for the entire first century. 14 and 16 provide also evidence for two 
new strategi and one new royal scribe of the Oxyrhynchite. Outstanding for its glimpse 
into the secluded life of an Egyptian temple from the viewpoint of temple-attendants of 
lower status is the incomplete petition in all likelihood to the epistrategus (17). 
Additionally, this document is of great lexicographical interest. The section of the 
official documents ends with an order to summons, dated to the fourth century (18). 
Four private documents comprise the last chapters of the thesis: an acknowledgement of 
indebtedness between two prominent members of the Oxyrhynchite society, of whom 
one may be identified with Aurelius Seuthes alias Horion, the earliest attested curator 
civitatis of Oxyrhynchus (19); a long but heavily fragmentary sale of land (20); and 
finally two letters (21 and 22), both offering allusions to official procedures for settling 
disputes between citizens. 
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A. LITERARY AND SUBLITERARY PAPYRI 
I. HOMER AND HOMERICA 
11 
HOMER, ILIAD 1.326-450 
67 6B. 14/K (1) 17 x 26.4 cm. late III - early IVA. D. 
Plates I. -II. 
A leaf of a light-coloured papyrus codex. The text written in black ink which at 
some points has faded considerably due to abrasion, preserves Iliad 1.326-391 on the --> 
side, which was the right-hand page, and 1.392-450 on the ., the left-hand page. There 
are 66 lines on the -* side, but seven fewer on the 
ý. This remarkable difference 
becomes more surprising due to the stichometry marked almost in the middle of both 
lower margins. The total of the number of lines copied on both pages is given through 
the enlarged and calligraphically drawn figure of ýb (= 64), most probably by the same 
hand, normally a strong indication that `a professional scribe has been at work' (GMA W2, 
p. 16). 2 The stichometric figure is apparently wrong. We have either to reckon with the 
possibility of miscalculation, or with scribal inadvertence to fit, perhaps following 
instructions, a certain portion of text in a page. If so, although the scribe did not achieve 
his goal, he still marked the expected stichometry. There may also be some possibility 
that the stichometry was marked in advance, before the copying of the lines. In any case, 
the layout of the two columns is revealing of the effort of the incompetent copyist to 
accommodate on each page the anticipated number of lines: on the - side the hand 
displays the regular height (averaging c. 2 mm. ) and interlinear space, but in the first six 
and the last seven lines of the column, where the handwriting appears crabbed. On the ý 
' It appears as P. Oxy. ined. 771 in the apparatus criticus of the edition of ML. West. Homerus Ilias, where 
the piece is frequently cited. In 1.328 the papyrus is wrongly reported to read cF- in ic? dclac, and in 
1.414 to read ctipccpov, which is totally omitted. 
- The standard study on stichometrv still remains the work by Ohly, 1928, passim; see in particular 
chapter IV (pp. 86-125), where the primary purpose of the marking of stichometrv is discussed namely 
the calculation of the scribe's payment. 
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side, the reduced size of hand and interlinear space is preserved up to half page down, 
when the copyist realised that he would have to leave part of the page empty, and 
considerably increased letter-height and interlinear space (it reaches again 2 mm. ). 
The same tendency to irregularity is observed in the dimensions of the margins. 
The upper margins, both probably original, amount to 0.5 cm. on the -3 side and 1 cm 
on the ý, while the lower margins, similarly preserved intact, measure 2.6 and c. 1.4 cm. 
respectively. The customary ratio 3: 2 of the lower margin to the upper one is not 
respected on the -+ side (Turner, 1977, p. 25). The right-hand side margins on both sides 
are c. 3 cm. at their narrowest points. Part of the left-hand side margin amounting to 0.8 
cm. has survived on the -* side, but originally it could have been equal to the right-hand 
side one. Thus, the height of the codex measuring 26.3 cm., and the breadth of the 
original page calculated at c. 19 cm., would classify our codex as an early example among 
Turner's Aberrants of Group 4 (Turner, 1977, p. 16). A kollesis is discernible on the - 
side, falling almost in the middle of the right-hand side margin. This along with two 
vertical creases (11.5 and 6 cm. from the right-hand side) indicate that the codex 
originated from a papyrus-roll, according to the standard practice (see Turner, 1977, 
pp. 44f ). The existence of the former crease on the piece already before the copying of 
the text, should be implied by the space left by the scribe in 1.355 at the very point of the 
crease, where the papyrus may have appeared fragile. Along the latter crease and up to 
1.348, a large piece of the papyrus has broken away, while many holes of various sizes 
spoil the surface of the leaf Maas' Law, that is the practice of the scribes' to begin 
progressively further to the left, as they work towards the foot of the column, is 
observed on the side (on this see further Johnson, 1993a, pp. 211-215). 
The text is written in a single broad column. It is easily calculated that five pages 
averaging 65 lines would have accommodated 11.1-325, and c. 2.5 pages 11.451-611, that 
is 9.5 pages would have contained the whole first book of the Iliad. At the top outside 
edge of the -* side is placed the pagination i, in the same hand of the original scribe. 
This page numeration would indicate than another work preceded the first book of the 
Iliad in the codex, probably a kind of Homerica, a hypothesis and/or scholia minora. 
Additionally, the even pagination on a right-hand page of a codex would suggest that 
the page numeration started on an inside left-hand side, which would further imply that 
the text under this pagination began on a left-hand page. Justification for this practice is 
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provided in Turner, 1977, pp. 76-7. Next to the pagination on the -4 side is preserved a 
squiggle, likely by the same hand, resembling a cursive p. or xa. The best guess I could 
make, since it cannot be a quire number, is that it may stand for µf vlc, if it is actually a 
It. 
The codex is written in an inelegant, fairly rapid hand of informal and `workday' 
type. It becomes coarser on the ý side, since some physical resistance was produced to 
the pen by the fibres. Slightly sloping rightwards, and round, the hand is mainly 
characterised by noticeable irregularity in the drawing of some letters, which are not 
always made with the same ductus; u, for instance, is written in a single movement, 
beginning at top left, proceeding to top right and then descending to the foot, or first 
drawing the whole stem and then returning to the right-hand arm, or even in two 
movements, firstly writing the curved left-hand arm, and then beginning at top right 
drawing the rest of the letter in an almost straight line. Irregularity also refers to angle of 
slope, size and ornamentation. Bilinearity is only violated by v, (p, p and slightly X. 
Ornamentation by means of loops (in some a, b, µ), serifs (in 1, x, c, i, J, blobs (in some 
b, t, p, v, 0)). Although letters are written separately, they often touch each other, e. g 
through the projecting rightwards cross-bars of e and 0; other cursive tendencies are 
displayed, e. g. in forms of the always round a, c, g, v and co. Worthy of attention are the 
following letters: the large and with almost triangular `bowl' cp; ß with large and flattened 
lower curve resting on a long horizontal; curved p. with bow reaching the baseline; b with 
long basis and right-hand diagonal projecting upwards and sometimes capping the left- 
hand one; the small and suspended o; narrow and oval 0; the almost `close' c, and curved 
c resembling o and 0 respectively; ý in a single sequence of five movements; yr with arms 
forming right-angle; finally, the flat and large o with a blob as middle stroke. Such a 
hand which suggests an informal example of a common style is difficult to date with 
precision. I think that the hands in Cavallo-Maehler's, GBEBP 2 and 3, all assigned to 
early fourth century, provide close parallels. There are also notable affinities with 
Roberts, GLH 22a and d from the Heroninus Archive, dated to the middle of third 
century. Thus, a date in the late third century or early fourth for our papyrus would be 
more likely. 
Diairesis is used organically (GMA W2, p. 10) on the u of Euýc)voio (1.429) and 
possibly on the i of oiw (1.427,1 think I see a dot on the right-hand side of the letter), in 
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the first instance as two small strokes. Elision is effected tacitly, wherever required. The 
extension of i in 1.345 could function as an apostrophe to mark elision. Iota adscript is 
never marked, apart from 1.450, where it seems corrected on the top of c. In front of 
11.344 and 355/356 on the --> side traces suggest paragraphi of an oblique form ascending 
rightwards. As Priest (1982, p. 59) explained, the evident reason for the distinctive shape 
of the paragraphi is to avoid confusion with the obelos. The two sigla preserved in our 
piece mark the end of speeches. Because of the breaking off of most part of the left- 
hand side margin, there is no room for checking the consistency of the scribe. 
Paragraphi of the same function and shape are marked against 1.345, in P. Mich. 2810, and 
of the familiar horizontal shape above 1.345 in P. Soc. Pap. Alex. 230, and above 1.357 in 
P. Soc. Pap. Alex. 230 and P. Stras. 31+32. For this use of paragraphi and further examples, 
see McNamee, 1982, pp. 17-8 and Table 2. D. The treatment of the movable-v at the end 
of the verse does not follow consistently a certain pattern. The `norm' that in the papyri 
of the Roman period and medieval manuscripts the movable-v is written only when the 
following line begins with a vowel (see S. West, 1967, p. 17, and Bolling, 1945, pp. 181- 
4), is obeyed in 11.361 and 418 but not in 11.388 and 421 (the end of 11.326 and 379 is 
lost). Neither is apparently observed the tendency of the Ptolemaic papyri and Ionic and 
Attic inscriptions of seventh to fifth centuries (Threatte I, pp. 640-43) to mark it always, 
without taking into account the beginning of the following line (see M. West, Praef. II1.5). 
The scribe (or the one of his exemplar) was prone to superficial errors, in particular 
phonetic ones, and omissions. In some cases he corrected them, most likely currente 
calamo, but many are left intact. Apparently, this piece has not gone through proper 
revision. 
The text of this papyrus follows in principle the vulgate, which according to 
Haslam (1997, p. 63) in the case of Homer, should define `the collectivity of all readings 
in subsequent general circulation, as distinct from the different textual instantiations of 
the early Ptolemaic manuscripts';. Our piece offers some unique readings, none very 
exciting, of which the following merit attention: 332 ou tiF- g Lv: of U tii uv; 335 
viravr oL: >ritai tiiot; 336 o uvE[1c]a: F-ivF-xa; 347 S a)xcv: SwxF- S'; 359 avF-ß, 9: ävE u; 
394 Srj 91: 6'j tii,; 413 9 E a 9cti Lc ap yupoirc ca: 9eiic xatiä Säxpv xEovca; 422 
3 For the dangers of misinterpretation of the term `vulgate' in Homeric scholarship. see Haslam_ 1997, 
p. 63. 
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noXF tou: noXEµov 6'. With the exception of the first one, the rest offer lectiones 
deteriores. Without taking into account cases of common phonetic errors, almost thirty 
`new' readings are still to be dismissed as corruptions or careless slips in terms of 
grammar, syntax and metre, without including the totally corrupt 1.381. Most of the 
times, when tradition appears divided, the papyrus substantiates the majority reading, but 
there are a few interesting intances, when a minority reading is bolstered, among which 
the following are worth mentioning: 336 o' against o'c ; 342 6%oiljct against aofjct; 447 
oi8' (or of S' or of S) against trot' S' (or trot&); 336 ccpcoty against ccpcöL; 424 Eirovtiat 
against inov'co; and 344 µaxEovto. Among these, the first two are considered lectiones 
meliores and are printed by West. Expectedly, the proportion of Alexandrian scholars' 
readings in out text is very low. Out of ten Zenodotean `readings' that apply to our text, 
only three are supported (two in 1.336, and one in 1.434), the third along with the 
majority of the testimony. Of course in Zenodotus' case, who is the earliest in the line of 
Alexandrian commentators of Homer, the picture gets murkier, since we reach him `only 
through the filter of Aristarchus a century later' (Haslam, 1997, p. 72, and see the 
bibliography cited there on Zenodotus). Half of Aristarchus' readings are passed over: 
among fourteen offered readings, six -of which only two are on the side of minority 
readings (11.336 and 424)- are endorsed by our papyrus. Haslam (1997, p. 85) argues 
that the unsupported individual readings, of Aristarchus in particular, do not contradict 
the fact that he must mainly have established `the vulgate'. Regarding the second type of 
Alexandrian scholarly proposal for `amelioration' of the text, that is athetesis, our piece 
is of no help, since the loss of left-hand side margin and along with it of any marginal 
sigla, does not let us know whether they were `approved'. Moreover, our piece supports 
none of the modern conjectures. 
The collation takes as basis the detailed apparatus of the edition of ML. West, 
Homerus Ilias (Stuttgart and Leipzig, 1998) which notes the readings of the edited 
Homeric papyri and of some hundreds inediti from the P. Oxy. collection. I have also 
consulted the editions of TW. Allen, Homeri Ilias (Oxford, 1931), and H. van Thiel, 
Homeri Ilias (Zürich and New York, 1996). In supplementing lacunae and dividing the 
scriptio plena in the articulated transcription I have followed West's edition. The sigla 
used are mainly those of this recent Teubner edition (explained in pp. xxxviii-lxii) with 
few exceptions: for practical reasons, in the commentary I have introduced the non- 
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scholarly siglum rl to denote collectively the rest of the papyri which preserve the 
particular line; moreover, codd. is employed referring to the medieval manuscripts, when 
editions do not give any information about the acceptable `vulgate' reading in the various 
manuscripts, which I have assumed is normally and generally read in them; additionally, 
in a papyrological thesis I felt I should designate the papyri, where not collectively, by 
their edition' s name and not by the system of numbers, namely Allen's list as extended 
successively by Collart, Mette, Sutton and now West. Finally, in the commentary I do 
not cite variants with respect to different accentuation, aspiration, division of scriptio 
plena, and marking of iota adscript, since out text is inconclusive as regards such issues. 
Papyri overlapping with the text edited here apart from the famous 
P. Ambros. Gr. F. 205 inf. (1019) are the following: 
BKT 5.1.4 (inv. 9584, ed. by Muller, 1993, p. 6) (Pack2 609, Sutton/ West p130) I A. D., 
1.449-461. 
P. Stras. inv. Gr. 83 (ed. by Schwartz, 1954, pp. 63-65) (Pack2 601, Sutton/ West p380) I? 
A. D., 1.339-364,374-375,377-383,392,395-397. 
BKT 5.1.3 (inv. 6869+7492-5+21158) + P. Aberd. 134 (reed. by Maehler - Müller - 
Poethke, 1976, pp. 6-12) (Pack2 572 + 2787, Sutton p116+117+129+133+135, West 
116) I/II A. D., 1.54-64,71-104,114-123,131-164,338-343,412-432,456-465,494- 
534,537-75,576-590,602-609. 
P. Fay. 141 (Pack2 596, Sutton/ West p125) MI A. D., 1.273-362. 
P. Bodl. Libr. Gr. class. e58(f) (mentioned by FG. Kenyon, Palaeography of Greek 
Papyri, p. 139) (Pack2 598, Sutton / West p126) I/II A. D., 1.298-333. 
P. Fay_5 (Packe 606, Sutton / West p 19) II A. D, 1.404-447. 
P. Tebt. 2.425 (Pack2 600, Sutton / West p127) II A. D., 1.311-327. 
P. Hamb. Ill 194 (inv. 780) (Packe add., Sutton / West p533) II A. D., 1.360-372. 
P. Mich. 2810 (ed. by Schwartz, 1962, pp. 147-151, reed. by Priest, 1982, pp. 31-50) 
(Pack2 599, Sutton / West p379) II A. D., 1.308-375,397-520. 
P. Mich. 4457a (ed. by Priest, 1982, p. 69) (Pack2 add., Sutton / West p532) II A. D., 
1.340-346. 
P. Stras. inv. Gr. 31+32 (ed. by Schwartz, 1954, pp. 45-62 (Pack2 591, Sutton / West 377) 
II A. D., 1.215-442. 
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PLB 25.6 + PLG 35 (= P. Mon. II 35) (Pack2 add., Sutton / West p456c) II A. D., 1.384, 
415-420,402-435,481-507,510-544. Identified as part of the same roll by Andorlini, 
1997, pp. 197-8. 
P. Yale 14 (inv. 489) (Pack2 add., Sutton / West p534) II A. D., 1.361-393. 
P. Soc. Pap. Alex. inv. 230 (ed. by Schwartz, 1947, pp. 30-32) (Pack2 602, Sutton / West 
p381) III A. D., 1.342-390. 
P. Soc. Pap. Alex. inv. 244 (ed. by Schwartz, 1947, pp. 32-33) (Pack2 605, Sutton p82, 
West 382) III? A. D., 1.401-6,437-442,450-1. 
P. Flor. Il 106 (Packe 604, Sutton / West p54) III A. D., 1.370-405,428-475. 
P. Oxy. lll 538 (Pack2 595, Sutton / West p61) III A. D., 1.273-342. 
P. Rain. inv. 26728 (descr. by H. Gerstinger, Arch. Bibl. 1 (1926) 87-88) (Pack2, Sutton / 
West p289) III A. D., 1.343-360,378-395. 
P. Laur. Ill 51 (Pack 2/ Sutton / West add. ) III/IV A. D., 1.310-329. 
BKT 5.1.5 (inv. 10574, ed. by Poethke, 1994, p. 2) (Pack2 607, Sutton / West p 128) IV 
A. D., 1.406-419. 
PSI II 113 (Pack2 608, Sutton / West p99) V A. D., 1.413,439-456,459-479,492-493, 
503-514. 
PSI inv. 1986a (ed. by Andorlini in Manfredi, 2000, p. 15) (Pack2, Sutton / West add. ), 
1/II A. D., 1.409-413. Line 412 in this piece is wrongly supplemented. 
P. Oxy. ined. I (West 772) 
P. Oxy. ined. 2 (West 773) 
P. Oxy. ined. 3 (West 774) 
P. Oxy. ined. 4 (West 775) 
P. Oxy. ined. 5 (West 777) 
P. Oxy. ined. 6 (West 779) 
P. Oxy. ined. 7 (West 780) 
P. Oxy. ined. 8 (West 781) 
P. Oxy. ined. 9 (West 782) 
P. Oxy. ined. l0 (West 783 ) 
P. Oxy. ined. 1l (West 784) 
P. Oxy. ined. 12 (West 785) 
P. Oxy. ined. 13 (West 786) 
P. Oxy. ined. 14 (West 787) 
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P. Oxy. ined. 15 (West 789) 
I have also checked the readings of the following Homerica, namely scholia, scholia 
minora and glossaries: 
P. Lit. Palau Rib. inv. 147 (ed. by Daris, 1974, pp. 7-20) (Pack2 add., Raffaelli 013, Sutton / 
West h 19) II A. D., to 1.191-416. 
BKT 5.1.6 (inv. 10577, reed. by Henrichs, 1971b, pp. 252-255) (Pack2 1166, Raffaelli 
017, Sutton / West h24) II A. D., to 1.338-349. 
P. Köln inv. 2281 (ed. by Henrichs, 1971b, pp. 229-260) (Pack2 add., Raffaelli 016, Sutton 
/ West h23) II A. D., to 1.318-416,512-610. 
P. Stras. inv. Gr. 33 (reed. by Henrichs, 1971a, pp. 119-148) (Pack2 1163, Raffaelli 011, 
Sutton / West h15) II A. D., to 1.148-361. 
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[. ] c1uto)v7rpotEtxpaicpov5E1tµvOovci... [ 
Sacxovrcßa vnapaOtvaaocazpvyc. [ 
µvp µtöov. vb EmtiEKXicta. xatvi actxccO [ 
to. 6cupov7apa'EK? U1ct11KatVlltgFXaty. 
5r) µFvovou6apaTc7cthwvy11 O11cEvaXIX4 [ 
is)µE VTapß'ncaviEIcai(Xt6Og&VO)ßacIX. [ 
. rrJvoubctcµlv1tpocccpwvcovou. cpco[ 
. uz. ocyvoM clvcvl ppcct(pOvflCEVTF, 
XatpETE. 1puxcc5locOL77F, . ol11SExatavbpw[ 
10 
. ccoviT[. 
]viii[. ]tu ccumamTtotaXaayaµ. [ 
occprivnpoici[3. [.... ]Socouvc[. ]axouprIc 
aX a7ESi. YEvccnazpoKXEtccýarycKoupfv 
17 
x. tcgxotv6oc(XycivzO)5aviwµaprupo cto [ 
poctcOcwvµaxapavlpocicQvlTwvav6 [ 
15 xa poczovßacXiJoca7Mvcoccturoicbavtc 
xpc10)EµE1072aLaEixEaaoiyovaµvvai 
. otca?, 
Xoic-nyapoyoXot7lcicppcCiOvci 
oubc'no. SEVOricaiaµaicpoccoxatoiricw 
onwccooirzapavrIvctcooiµaxcovtoxala[ 
20 occp. io2taipo.. oc8ccpl cnc7rcm ecT'EiaipO) 
Ex5a1aTEKXici. c[3plcrlthax. A. X17t(XprI ov 
80)xcvayciv. w6aviici vicapavrIvciv[ 
] 
.. 
cKovcaµa'LOtCYvv1 Kl£VaUTapaxl%t, [.. ].. 
SaxpvcaccTapo)vacpap4cTovoc(pIXiacO. lc 
25 ]LVECpaXocicoXu copowveiiow oitaroviov 
. 
kkabF, µIliPl(Pl), Illl P rl caioxElpaco pEYvuc "] 
. 
]r]iq pc7cciµctcKacµtvuvOabiov7cEpcovTa 
.. 
] µgv7EEpµoiocPEW. o? u tocE'yyvaXiýai, 
. 
]cucux ißpcpz rJcvv. bovbcµzruOoveiiccv 
30 
.i yapµaipEi& ccvpvxpEiwvWyaµgµvuv 
11u[. n1ccvc? o vyape ct. cpacavioca7[ovpac 
ý. cpaioöaxp1-)xcoviouöcKXvc7toiv1a . T1T. P 
r lp cv, qvcvßcvOcctvaa ocicapamaiptycpovti. 
xapita? iµwc&avcß117to? ii caaociivio n X9 
35 KatpacapoiOavioioxaOeccTobaxpvxcovioc 
EiplTcµiv1catcpcýcvcmoctc(patExiovoµacc 
"] . vovznKXEicT16ccccp pcVactxcio7rEV6oc 
]. avSaµrlxcvocvoc). vaiboµEvaµcp(j) 
]rlv6c apvßrCVaxwvnPOCC(Prl7tobac0)KvcaXtXXED. 
40 ]tcOatn-'roiTavznSvlrltavTayopcuw 
].. µEOccOIJßrIvt[. ].. vnoA, tviictuovoc 
]Tlv6E6iE 7Epa6oµEVTEK(XITJ O[tEVEvBabE7c. [. ]. a 
18 
]. tiaµEVcv&acovcotETaccpicivulccaxatw. 
. 
]K6c? Dump&&8rIxpuc'g1öaxaXXurapflov 
45 
. 
]pucflc5auOlEpEuccKagßoXoua1oAX ovoc 
rIXOcOoacEirivrJacaXcwovxakKOXtTo)vwv 
]vcoµEVOLTcOD ctTpacpcp(J)vTanEp1cianoiva 
. 
1. µµaiExwvCVXEpcivEKarrIßo? ova7toXXWvoc 
.. 
]cEwavacK7ETpwK(XtFXicccto7t0Lviacaxa1o1, )c 
50 
.. 
]pcibatEµaXlciabvoxoc 
. uiropcXao)v 
. 
]. 6aaa, oiµEv7CaviECE vcplIµr]cavaxaiol 
a. öc cOaaO cp1axaa. -yaa8ExOaia1oiva 
a? ouxaipcl6TIayaµcpvov.. vöavcOvµw 
XaaxaxwcacptcixpaTEpo. 6E7CI[tI)OOVFTEXXF- [ 
55 XwoµcVOCOYcpwv7CaXtvwXcTOTOtO5airoa, v 
cvýa tcvOV1]xovccvEmiolµa\, a/7EOXI)(PaTaiocECii 
]KEöClrap-yciolxaxo. ßcaocvöcvuXaoi 
.]. cxovc7raccuTcpoiiaScmw%ctoKflAA . 6EOio 
.1. avacipaiovcvpvvaxaawvaµµib. p .. iiv 
60 
.. 
]EL6wcayopEvcOcoitpo7naccxarroio 
"1 . itcc7w7tpwiocxca o pTvOcov1) , acKccOa. 
].. tO)Va5Elccrrax.. oc? 3EvcnWa8avac .C 
]XiccVµvOovo6r1ictcXcµcVOVECt[. ]v 
. 
1. 
. Ev yapcvvvrIIOoi cXu O)7EECaxaiot 
65 
. 
]. pvcivircµ7[ovcivayovcthc& opaava.. . 
. 
]. v6cvEOV1Xicu1OcvEßavicgpvicCa'yovi .. 
ýSý 
1 ., 
high speck of ink. T..., upper part of a round letter, followed by arc at mid-letter- 
height, and a tiny speck of ink. 2 .., edge of the 
foot of an upright, and traces from the 
curved bottom of w. . 
[, part of high horizontal. 3 v., traces from two adjacent bottom 
19 
curves. a., high arc, well suiting the expected c. 4 o., bottom trace of ink, and speck of 
ink at mid-letter-height, visible on the bottom left and right hand side of the hole 
respectively. v., part of upright, cut by middle horizontal projecting leftwards. 6 X., 
upright, cut by horizontal projecting leftwards. 7 z, top of a round letter. u., traces 
from oblique. 8 u, lower part of oblique descending rightwards, compatible with a and 
X. i.., bottom of oblique descending rightwards followed by the right-hand side of a round 
letter. 9 c., foot of a vertical. 10 c, curved foot of a letter. µ., traces of ink visible on 
the hole-tear suggest a curved back letter. 11 ß., long vertical. 12 i., left-hand side of a 
curved letter. 13K., speck of ink from the top of a letter. 14 p, upright and trace of 
ink on its left at top line-level. 17 . o, part of 
high horizontal and curved foot, probably 
belonging to the same letter. 18 o., top of a narrow letter. 20 cp., bottom trace, 
presumably the edge of an oblique descending rightwards, attached to the foot of T. o.., 
upright followed by apex. 21 t., upright. K., oblique descending rightwards, accepting 
mostly a or b. 22 v., foot of vertical and traces from horizontal on the right of it. 23 
].., traces from the base of a letter, and bottom trace from the following letter. ].., traces 
from the bottom of probably two letters. 24 0., foot of a letter. 26 ]., top and bottom 
of a round letter. 28 c., top and foot of a vertical, followed by a parallel upright, well 
suiting the expected v. 29 u., bottom of vertical and traces of arc suggesting v. 30 ., 
speck of ink in the left-hand side margin. 31 i., bottom half vertical. 32 o)., apex. T., 
horizontal at two thirds letter-height. 36 ., trace 
from the top of a letter. 37 ]., the 
degree of sloping of the two obliques whose extensions would meet, suggests x rather 
than X. 38 ]., part of the base, and trace from the top of a letter. (0., top of a narrow 
letter. 39 u., high horizontal and trace from the bottom. 41 ].., bottom of oblique 
descending leftwards vioLating bilinearity, followed by half upper curved. ].., bottom half 
and top of a long vertical, then foot and top trace of a shorter vertical. 42 7E., top of a 
letter above the notional parallel. ]., part of high horizontal joined with the ensuing a. 
43 ]., a or b. w., part of low horizontal. 48 ]., part of horizontal at two thirds letter- 
height. 51 ]., vertical. 52 a., foot of a narrow letter. i., speck of ink on the bottom 
right of the hole. 53 v.., bottom of upright, followed by top traces on parallel slightly 
sloping verticals. 54 1, traces from the middle and bottom part of a letter. o., foot of a 
letter. 57 0., top of upright. 58 c, horizontal at mid-letter-height joined with vertical 
20 
suggests q or El. 59 ]., upright. b ., 
base and trace at mid letter-height. µ.., top of 
oblique descending rightwards followed by high trace on a notional parallel to a vertical. 
61 ]., half bottom part of vertical. a., foot of a long vertical. 62 ].., high traces followed 
by the foot of a vertical. X.., top of a round letter, then a curved letter. c.., small part of 
high horizontal, low speck of ink. 64 ].., bases of two letters, compatible with the bellies 
of the expected v and µ. 65]., x or K. a..., foot, high horizontal and top of three letters 
respectively. 66 ]., low trace of ink. T, bottom trace of ink and extension of an 
horizontal at two thirds letter-height. 
]. v1cc axaawv [[a , XacvEi5vvacaiyE7CEplcxE07caL5oc oc 
]M 60C Elioc 
]ULot£S'ti of 
]. KC nc. 7w 
5].. oiciaxovca 
]V£(P£IKpovuoVI 
]vaµvvct 
]ou iOcXova? Xoi, 
]aOrlv, q 
10 ]. oöccµ ov 
]. xpovo? v[txov 
]5pcc6c7tavicc 
]. pocapCtVU)v 
]. icu ciyato)v 
15 ]. 6E01o1Jöctcöicav 
1. £OK(XL apF'yOuv()V 
]pWECCtvapT al 
] ataµcpaAaccCata. atovc 
]navpwvzatßaclXT oc 
20 ] .... EiývayaµEµvýv 
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]vaxaiwvovb&veilccv 
]mot. [. ]6caocnca. -yvpon. Ca 
]. µo. Ttvoica... icxovca 
I 
.V flvcIOC6axpITOCxaiaU. fµwv 
25 ]oiaicaµivuvOa. cpoviiµaXaöTlv 
]. o)xvµopocxatotCvpoc7tEptutavio)v 
]. wccxaxrjatCT OVEVµC7apotct 
]öciotcpeOVCaE2Iocötttcpltxcvpavo) 
]avtr]7Epoco? uµnova'yavvtcpovatuE7t9T]at 
30 J. acvµcwuvvqvctvicapii cvocwxv7ropoi. cl. 
. 
]rev[. ]axaioi. clviroX tova7Eo7Eavco7aµrav 
.1 Evc7apccwKcavovµciaµvµovacatOio7rqac 
Ot ocEßrJ ictabciaOcoibaµaitavtECEitovial 
o Scxai.. Eioiavncc vcEiaiov?, vµnovbc 
35 KMTOTc. Eiiaiothtoct Otlxa' KKOßU'ccÖo 
. aLµivyovvacop atxatµivicnOccOaioIw 
capacp(I)vrJcacaircßii caioiovbca utaviov 
xw[. ]µEVOVxaia. vµovcu wvoioiv[. ].. xoc 
tqvpaßITICLF K. [. ]io.. v. ývaviapobvcccuc 
40 ]. xpvc71vixa.. va.. VI6pIjVEKatO 43T V 
1. 
. TF-br1k tcvoC7EoXvvPcvOcocCVT.. tKOVTO 
] µcvcTElaaVTOOccc xVöc 1 cXaw1 
]. 6 cioSoi qi c . acaviipoiovolcWU(pEVTCC 
]. aAt twcb'y7lvEtcopµov7tpoCpvccaVEpCTµoic 
45 1 Evvaccßa VK(XTa& 7tpvµvrlci. bi1cav 
]Exaiavioißa. vovE7ELptyµlvl6(XkaccIIc 
J. 
.a . oµßrJvßrJcOLVF-" 
3okWa7Eo"vt 
]crIicvnocl3r17tovio7Eopolo 
].. [. ]cvEmtcinßaµov(X-yc)vno.. µT]TtcobvccCuc 
22 
50 ]l(pt. GJ£Vx£PCmTm0cu« 
, t[ttV tpoC££l? Z£V 
]xpvcr17EpoµE7CEµyrEVavaýav5pwva[. ]. µFµv(I)v 
16a[. ]. [. ]oiayEµEV. oiß(J)ep7JvFxaioµßflv 
3... cp&tvawv. cppiaccoicOaavaxia 
J. vvap. cioicivir[. ]. vctovi Scegn iEv 
55 J 
.c wvcvXcpcrnOc ob&bcýaTOxaipwv 
]160LcpI, 1votho KaOcwKX lv1vcxaioµ4311v 
]. cu1cc. TIIcavcv. "iov71Zpißw[tov 
]cpvu ctvto&ircl.. KalovXOXU'LacavcXovto 
] LcivöExpvcrlip c. aXvxciox&Lpacavacxwv 
-0 
I ]., trace on the tear. 4]., speck of ink at mid letter-height. c., bottom of a long 
vertical. ].., speck of ink from the lower part of a letter. The ensuing letter is o or the 
head of p. 10 ]., baseline of a letter, accepting a, ß, b, ý, ý. 11 ]., bottom half of a or 
o. 13 ]., part of horizontal whose right edge joins with vertical, i or t. 14 ]., traces 
forming the curved right-hand side of a letter. 15 ]., speck of ink at mid letter-height, 
could well belong to the projection of the middle stroke of 0.16 ].., speck of ink at mid 
letter-height; high speck of ink and baseline have only survived from the following letter. 
18 a., speck of ink above the following letter. 20]...., speck of ink followed by bottom 
of long vertical, upright and foot of a long letter. 22 c., short high horizontal. a., top 
of a letter. yr., bottom and trace of ink on its top right. 23 ]., curved bottom of a letter 
and short horizontal at mid letter-height on its right could well belong to the same letter. 
o., foot of an upright. a..., curved left-hand side of a letter followed by tiny scattered 
traces of ink. 24 ]., remains of a round or curved letter. 25 a., it or y. 26]., foot of a 
long letter. 27]., foot of a long letter. 30 )., speck of ink at mid letter-height. 33 ., 
high part of oblique ascending rightwards, compatible with u and X. 34 ., slightly 
curved right-hand side of a, 6 or X. T.., specks of ink from the top and the bottom of 
letters respectively. -35 c.. vertical. -36 . a, upper and 
lower obliques Of 'K or X. 37. c, 
wavy baseline strongly suggests (i). u, bottom left-hand side of a letter, accepting many 
23 
possibilities. ].., faint traces from the top of two letters. 39 x., high trace of ink. .., 
low speck of ink, followed by high part of oblique of a, S, X. 40 ]., curved top of a 
letter. a.., foot of vertical and low speck of ink very close to it, then bottom of a round 
letter. a.., speck of ink, and bottom of a round letter. 41 ].., traces from the top of two 
letters, the second being a round one. T.., trace of ink at two thirds letter-height, 
followed by the bottom of a round letter. 43 ]., two parallel verticals. 44 1., bottom 
half of a letter. 46 a., bottom of a long letter sloping leftwards. 47 .. a, short 
horizontal at mid letter-height, part of oblique over the following a. . o, trace 
from the 
top of a letter. 49 ].., two parallel verticals. o.., faint traces from two letters, the 
second being an upright. 50 i., arc at mid letter-height. 51 ]., high almost horizontal, 
perhaps used as link-stroke. 52 ]., apex of a round letter. v., traces from an upright. 
53 ]..., tails of three verticals. v., right-hand side of a round letter. 54 ]., vertical. p., 
vertical. ]., low trace, probably edge of an oblique. 55 ]., scattered specks of ink 
suggest a round letter. 57 ]., part of high horizontal touching the top of c. c., traces 
from a round letter. u., curved right-hand side suiting well a, b, X. 
assigned traces of ink. 59 c., trace of ink at mid letter-height. 
I 
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1.326 co[c] E G)v itpo ct xparcpov 5 cm puOov ctcX [EV? 
TO) S acxovtc ßa v capo Ow aA. oc aipv'ic'r[oio 
µvpµibovwv bF -71t iE i ciac xai vrJac twccO[iv 
Toy 6 Evpov irapa Tc ic) cif xai vrli µcXaivrI 
330 rIµcVOV ovb apa TW 'yC i&J V 771071ccv ax [vc 
iw µcv 'rapßiicavtE at ai6oµEVw 13acO ii {a 
ctq v ovöc is µiv mpoccgp ovcov ovb cpco[vTo 
aUTap 0 Eyvw flcty cvi cgpcct (PU)vrlCEV TE 
xalpc-rc KflpvKEC bloc ayycXot iöc Kai avSpw[v 
58 i.., variously 
335 accov IT [o]u ri µ[o]t uµxcC WtauTtoi aXX ayaµc[µvwv 
24 
o ccpccty irpolci ßp[icii]Soc ovvc[K]a KOUPI1C 
aA, X ayc &O yCvcc 71aTpox is c a7E Kovpgv 
xai ccpwiv Soc a'yciv TO) 6 auz o papivpo. ccTC, o[v 
npoc is Ocwv µaxapWV irpoc Tc Oviic)v avO[pw7twv 
340 Kai 7tpOC TOD (3aci Oc a vEOC F-i ROTES av'c 
xpElw Ep, C1.0 7MIiai aclcca Xo17ov aµvvai 
Totc aXXoic 71 yap o -y oXoirJcl cppcct 6vci 
OD C TI 016E voiicai aµa 7Epoccw KM oiticü 
/ oirwcco 01 itapa vqvci cool, µaxcovio xai a[xaioi 
345 oc cpaio tcaipoxXoc be cps ctcinOct' ciappo 
CK b ayaYc K? CU1C ßpiciiöa KaX? AJE(XprJov 
SOKCV aycty TO) 6 aviic inv irapa vqvciv [axaiwv 
1] b acxovc aµa ioi. c 'yvvi i cv aviap (Xte[? ]I. )c 
baxpvcac Eiapwv acpap c cto voccpi ? uicOcic 
350 0]iv ccp aaoc 7CoXuic opoow cm oivomra noviov 
71]o? a SE µ1TPl (PiXrl T1P71ca'ro xcipac opcyvvc 
µ]T1TTIp ctE i µ cicxac µlvvvOabiov lrcp covTa 
'rt]µiv itcp µoß, ocpcXv oXu nnoc cy71)aAtxal 
t]cuc vyVtj3pcµFvic vvv 5 ovöc µE ivOov ciiccv 
355 / 11 yap µ a'rp& &c Cupv xpEi ov a'yaµcµvwv 
1TLµrlccv cXv yap cxci ycpac av'roc arovpac 
c)c cpaio baxpv xE (Ov TOD b EK? WC iuoivia px p 
rßµ v Ev 3EVOECiv a? oc tapa ita'rpt ycpovit 
xapira? iµ oc 5 avcßrI 2toA, ulc aXoc JUT on Xii 
360 xat pa irapoi6 avioio Ka6EcctO baxpu XCOVZOC 
xcipi TE [RV KUTEpCýEV c1Eoc i EcpaT Cx T ovoµacE 
tc]xvov it iXEEIC TI SE cc cppcvac txcio ncvOoc 
E] avba [III KcuOE vow iva iboicv aµcpw 
T]flv be ßapv atcvaxcOv lrpoccCpll 7co60Lc wxuc a X? cuc 
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365 o]tcBa Tire tot Taut i6utT 1((XVT afyopEUO) 
w]xoµe8 cc Ord f3gv i[c]prýv iro? iv rIETtovoc 
i]rIv Sc bicicpaOoµcv is xai i yopcv cvOa& ta[v]ia 
x]ai is 1CV Cu &ICOVTO µcia C( lCWW 1-)1EC axai(ýv 
E]K 6 cAov aipc16r1 xpvcTl&a K& l1r. ap11ov 
370 x]pvcrc 6 avO 1pCVC c rrd3o? ov ago? voc 
i2 Oc 8oac ei, vrIac axauov xaXxoXLTwvov 
? ]vcoµE VOC iE 81)-yaipa cpcpov i a7cEpici aioiva 
ci]cp ai Exwv Ev xcpcly cKairßoaov au. okýovoc 
xpv]ccw ava C"7ETpo Kai c? icccto itaviac axaiovc 
375 ai]pclba Sc ROLktcia Svo xocµriopc A, awv 
E]vO aXAoi µcv iravicc ciccugprjµrjcav axaloi 
atbci, cOaa 0 . cp11a xai avyXa 6Ex0ai aicoiva 
aXX ovx aipE1671 ayapEµvovi ivbavE 61)µw 
a? Xa. KaKO)c acp i Kpaicpov 6 Eii µvOov c'rEXXE [v? 
3 80 xwoµEvoc o -ycpwv ita2 iv wxcio toto 5 amo v 
Evý(Xµcvov T OI)CEV E 7ti, of µa\, a/ 7toXv cpIXiaioc Ecii 
rj]xF- S C2t apycioi xaxov IEXoc IL) SE VI) Aao. 
Ov]icxov Eiraccv'rcpoi. is b cirwxEio icq? a Ocoto 
iia]vu ava cipaiov Evpvv axau ov aµ u Öc µavtw 
385 Eu] cthwc a'yopcuc Ocoiupoiiac ExaTO1O 
a]viix 670) icpwioc KEXo n1v Ocov IXUcKccOc u 
ai]pcuova S eitciia xo? oc Xaßcv aiyia b avac'rac 
'qirci]?, iccv µ1)6ov o 571 'EicXc[Icvov ccz[t]v 
ir1]v pcv 'yap cvv vrii 0011 EXu«oi cC axaioi 
390 cc] xpucrIv irEµrovciv ayovci SE Sopa avaKn 
T]TIv 6c veov i ictiOcv Eßav x1PUKCc ayovtEC 
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'If 
xovpiv ßptciioc iqv pot Soca]v vicc axaic)v [[cont. 
[[aX? a Cu 91 Svvacau 79 itcpicxco tathoc cloc]] 
aXXa Cl) Cl bvvacai 'yc iccpicxco ir]aiSoc ErIoc 
c? Oovc ovXU[itov6c bia Xicai c]i, 7to'E bra of 
395 11 UCEt (DvrjCac Kpa&trlv StOC i ]E xat EpYCD 
iro? cuci'yap CFO taipoc cvi. pzy]apolcl. axovca 
Evxoµcc o'r cqn cOa xeXat]ve(pe . xpoviwvi 
oll Ev aOavaiolcly a&&KCa ? oryo]v aµvvci, 
07E7EoTE ply ývvbricai OAXR ti]ot iOcXov a? of 
400 ip11 i qöc itoccibaov xai taXXac] aOgvii 
akaa Cl) toy 'y FXOovca Oca vtEA, vc]ao SECµwv 
0X Exaioyxctpov xaXcac EC µ]axpov oA, vµirov 
ov ßpiapcwv xaXovci OE01 av]SpeC SE iravzcc 
aIYaiov 0 yap avtc (31I1V Ob ica]ipoc ap civwv 
405 oc pa 7tapa xpovuovl KaOc ci]o xvöcl yauov 
toy xal virc&Scicav µaxapc]c Ocoi. ovö ct c6rcav 
TOW vvv µiv µvqcaca 7tap]c co xai Xa4E yovvwv 
(XI xcv 7tc)c cOcXrIciv Eire i]pwccciv api ai 
iovc be xaia 7tpvµvac iE K]au a tq aAa ccCai axaiovc 
410 xccivopcvovc iva navtcC E]icavpovial ßacirJoc 
yvw SE xai aipc örc cu]pv xpciwv ayapcµvwv 
liv atv 0i apicro]v axalwv ovöcv c'ricEv 
iov 5 H[14 3ET c]irE ii[a] Oca BcTic ap'Yvpoicca 
0) µoi icxvov] Eµov TI vot C alva rcxovca 
415 aiO ocpcXc itap)a vqucl aöaxpuioc Kai a1rTIMWV 
gceat Enct VI) T]ot aica pivuvOa REP ov TI tctXa SiIv 
vuv 6 aµa It cnxvµopoc xat oicvpoc ncpt navtwv' 
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67O ZO] TO) CE KWCfl (UCT 0V CV LC CL O Ct 
TOUTO] U£ TOI EPEOUM E? LOC &i TEp7LnKEUPGNw 
420 E191 avrq 2t OC o2vµ2tov ayavvupov at xE m On a1 
UX]ý (X Cl) µcv vvv vgvciv iraprlxcvoc wxvw[opoicty 
µ]iv[L] axaioiciv itoX ov amoicavEO iraµnav 
C]ývc yap cc w cavov tEi aµvµovac aiOiomqac 
X6i(oc E071 µcia &ETa 8coi 8 aµa 2tav'EC cicovTat 
425 &o6cKaTTI SE 'roi. aunt EXvcETai. ovXl)µicovöc 
Kati tot citciia tot Sioc ito'ri xaXxo13aicc bo 
Kai, µiv yovvacoµai Kai µiv 7nOecOati oio 
we apa cpwvgcac altcI3Tlcaio TOV b E?, aviov 
xw[o]µcvov Kai(X 6vµov cüto)voio 71)[v]a ixoc 
430 v pa I3ui acxo[v]ioc alrrJvpcov av'rap oövcccuc 
C]9 xpUCT V ixavEV a 'ywv cpiiv Exaioµßflv 
ot] b ore bra Xitcvoc ito? vvßEVOEOC Ev'roc ixovio 
Lcila] tcv cicixavio Occcav Sc vrIi pcaalvi 
icio]y 6 icioöolq RF-Xacav irpoiovoiciv vcpcvtcc 
435 xap]7taXlµwc 6 yqv Etc oppov itpocpvccav cpciµoic 
FSx b] F-vvac cßaXXov xa'ca öc irpvµvi ci cöi cav 
Ex b]c xal (XI)Toi. (3aivov dci piyµivL O(XaaccIjc 
Ex b] Exaioµßrlv ßiicav c"ßoX o aico? 7ovt 
Ex bE xpv]CT 1C VI1OC P11 7EoVT07EO O1O 
440 i]rIv [[I]cv citli E 7EI ßoµov a'ywv to? u ni', c obvcccuc 
naTp]l cpO w cv xcpci, nOci icai µiv irpoccctitcv 
w] xpvcii lrpo µ cic nvcv avaý avbpwv a[y]aµcµvwv 
irat]ba [z]c [c]oi a'ycµcv cpoißw 0 icpgv cxaTOµßrIv 
pcýa11 vncp Savawv ocpp lXZWoµcea avaxta 
445 oc] vuv ap7ciotciv n[o]A, uciov icg6c EcDflKEv 
28 
o]c cutwv cv xcpct iieci o be Scýa'ro xatpwv 
1ta]i5a cp1) V oi. b (J)Ka Oco xýZirqv cKaio[Ißr1v 
c]ýcirJc ccirIcav cv6µ71iov ircpt 13wµov 
x]cpVujlavio 6 cmclia Kai, ovA, oxuiac avcA, ovio 
450 io]tcly be xpvcr11 µE'yaA cvxETO xcipac avacxov 
ýS 
327 aExovtic: ita II codd. plurimi: äxovtiE r: EKOVtC r. 
ßati, nv: q apparently corrected from a. 
328 S' om. P. Stras. 31+32. 
i. xccO[: ixtcOiiv (&KEc9ly P. Stras. 31+32) II codd. plurimi: u c9ai. P. Oxy. III 538°1 
329 Evpov: ita HZQ Allen van Thiel: rjvpov Fick West. On the restoration of the 
augment in West's edition after Fick, where required, see Praef. III. 8, p. xxvii. 
K%, ilC L1I: I. K%LC I. A common phonetic mistake, see Gignac I, pp. 237-9. The scribe, 
however, spelt the same word correctly one line above (1.328). 
331 xai: x appears with a blob of ink in its centre, either due to watery ink or written 
on top of a letter. 
ai. Soµevw: 8 corrected possibly from o. 
ßactki_l[ : ßactXf a 1I codd. plurimi: pactkilt P. Bodl. 58. 
332 ovöc tc µlv (deprec. Did): o'SE tii. jnv (vel of tit µßv vel oü8' F'-'-rt uv) Cypr. 
Did UtZ S2, cf. I1.1.511,4.401, al.: van der Valk (1964, p. 126) notices an inclination of 
29 
Aristarchus and the other Alexandrians to limit the use of Homeric zc. He further 
deduces that in this line the original text may have offered ou& tie which was altered by 
Aristarchus and the `Cyprian' edition, but presumably survived in the exemplar of our 
piece. Alternatively, the reading of our piece could be simply an error due to the 
proximity of the preceding c, or even a phonetic mistake. OüSE- tE uv occurs at the 
same line position in I1.17.751. 
333 o: ö (vel o) H codd. plurimi: ö y'(Heyne) r`: III T. 
335 vnaiilot: Enaiuot H codd. plurimi. A `modernisation' of a Homeric word, 
originating perhaps as intrusive annotation from the copyist's exemplar. 
336 o: ita (8) Zen(? ) Ar Hdn P. Fay. 141 P. Mich. 2810 ZAb Fc T edd.: öc P. Stras. 31+32 
tt Bc S) , cf. 
11.1.73. 
ccpo tv: ita Zen P. Stras. 31+32 P. Mich. 2810 ApDsynt. AS: ccpa n Ar ApDPron. Z K2* edd 
ccpwc rr. The scriptio with v was not favoured by Aristarchus who marked the line with 
6tnxf 7rEptecttyµtvT: ' SLiXfj 8F, ötct Z1vo6ococ ypäcpei cbv 'r v `ö ccpc tv'. Toütio 
Se crjµai. vEL vµwv fj vµiv, wv of öev äpµ6ccL tip %6yw tioü'rq, äa, ß, ä tiö btc sch; cf 
also Chantraine, 1958, p. 266. 
itpoiF-u: ita H tt f2: lrpoi. l Z. 
ouvE[x]a: *ivexa rI codd. plurimi. ovvExa is not employed as a preposition with 
genitive in Homer. Thus, it has been suggested that the ionic EivE xa should be restored 
for ovvExa, whenever it occurs as a preposition, see LSJ s. v. ovvExa II. 
337 itaipo>Xic: ita II (flätpoKA, cic Z) S2 West van Thiel: IIatipoK? Ec r Allen. Both 
forms are metrically acceptable in this line. West prints with consistency IlatipöKXElc, 
see Praef. 1114, p. xxv. 
30 
33 8 µapti opoi: ita II codd. plurimi: µäptivpF- rr: µäptiup£c rr: µäpiup' n. The papyrus 
offers the majority reading, that is the epic form for µäptiupEc without preserving the 
dual form, already established in 1.321. Other lapses from dual in this episode down to 
1.347 in 11.329,332,334. 
340 ßact? oc a vcoc: ita Did Arn Nic II Z S2: ßact? floc ävatSeoc I1oXvctii. xoc teste 
Sel: än7lvoüc r: ßact? oc 'col) ä7nivEoc rr. 
S' au cc: ita P. Oxy. I11 538. P. Stras. 31+32 P. Stras. 83 Z 92 Allen van Thiel: Sri aütc 
(Thiersch) P. Mich. 2810, fort. Zen (schT ad 2.225) West. The papyrus preserves the 
majority inferior reading. 
341 g1cio: ita II codd. plurimi: eµoio rr. 
aµvvat: ita II ZQ: äµvvcLv C. 
11 342 yap: ita II t SZ: yäp äv Z. yäp p' Bentley. 
Praef. III. 10, p. x . 
For Bentley's reading, cf. West, 
o? otrlct: ita o%otq(L)ci(v) II ZA (cum sch) TG rr edd.: öA, of ct Porph. SZ . 
The majority 
reading omits t to the detriment of the metre. 
Oi. : ita II tt Z 92 Allen van Thiel: 9vi. &L Fick West. For this last reading which is 
attested in the best codices in 11.11.188,16.699,21.234 and 324,22.272, and 23.230, see 
West, Praef. III. 10, p. xxxi. 
343 om, cw: l. oiiccw. The latter is the expected epic form which renders, as required, 
long the short i. The second c may have actually been present in the copyist's exemplar, 
as the reading o7twcco suggests (see below). 
JI 
344 o7Eo)cco of papa v-9uc . cool: 
önnwc of 71()(pä viyuct coot II codd. A scribal 
blunder apparently due to the influence of the preceding ontc<c>w or/and the following 
COOL. 
p. axeovto: ita P. Stras. 83U rr: iaxF-ovtiat P. Stras. 31+32 P. Mich. 2810 P. Stras. 83c, fort. 
P. Mich. 4457a, P. Oxy. ined. 1 Z, cf. 1/. 2.366: µaxFotvtio schbT t 92 Allen van Thiel: 
µaxEOiati' Bentley West: µaxFcovtioc r: gF-veovct Schwartz. The imperfect form 
µaxeov, co of our piece, which recurs as variant in 1.272 in P. Stras. 31+32 and in some 
late manuscripts but nowhere else in Homer, is a lectio deterior. Leaf, 1900, p. 29, 
adduces four objections against the optative form, but finally prints it. Van der Valk, 
1964, pp. 567-8, prefers the optative µaxeotv'ro to express Achilles' modest behaviour at 
this point rather than the future µaxFovian. Finally, West prints the optative with the 
normal form of the middle third person thematic verbs (µaXEoi. (xi'), see Monro, 21891, 
p. 72. 
Kai, ante a[xatot: the reading of the papyrus contra sensum and metrun7. With Kai. 
'Axaioi. end three verses in Iliad: 2.684,16.564,18.263 
345 FxentOar': EncnF-i9EO' II codd.: F1tc1r£IOEti' P. Mich. 2810. A formulaic verse, c£ 
also I1.9.205 and 11.616. For the common interchange of et and t, and the loss of initial 
aspiration, cf. Gignac I, pp. 189-190 and 134 respectively. The horizontal of z extended 
rightwards and then curved leftwards functions as apostrophe to mark elision, although 
this is unparalleled in this piece. 
etiatpo : ita (Fti(xIpwi) P. Stras. 31+32 P. Mich. 2810 P. Stras. 83c P. Oxy. ined. 1 92: µv9w 
P. Stras. 83 01. A form of the verb np-tOoµaI followed by µvMw ends a Homeric verse four 
times (and two more with 'r in between). 
346 Bp'qcrltba: 1. Bpicrliba. A common iotacistic mistake (cf. Gignac I, pp. 237-8), or 
influence by the following rl. 
32 
ayaye: ita II plerique codd.: a'yF-yc P. Mich. 4457a. I think that the latter reading derived 
from dittography of a syllable rather than a phonetic mistake (see Gignac I, p. 279). 
347 8 wxcv: &O ice 8' II codd. An inferior variant, since the connective particle is 
missing, perhaps due to an attempt to avoid two S& in the same line, and there is no 
justification for asyndeton here. For the so called `connective- continuative' function of 
the particle, see Denniston, 21950, pp. 162-3. 
autitc: ita H codd. plurimi: aüOtc rr. The papyrus preserves the Homeric form. 
v, qucty: ita P. Stras. 83°L P. Oxy. ined. l: vfac P. Ambros. 1019 P. Stras. 31+32 P. Mich. 2810 
P. Stras. 83c P. Oxy. ined. 3 SZ. The papyrus offers a wrong reading, since itiiiv requires 
accusative. This mistake probably prompted from 1.1.344. 
348 iotc: tioict H codd. The reading of the papyrus presents a metrical flaw, as the v of 
yvvij is short. 
350 O]iv: ita tt ZQ (cf. 11.13.682,14.31): Otvl P. Mich. 2810 P. Soc. Pap. 230 
P. Oxy. ined. 2, contra metrun. 
oivo7ra: (nov. Did) ita H tt ZQ West van Thiel: andi pova Ar Allen. Aristarchus' 
reading perhaps on the ground that oivoia is inconsistent with noXi. fic (see Leaf, 21900, 
p. 29). Not unexpectedly, our piece does not substantiate Aristarchus' correction. 
UI vtiov is always o'voita (four times in Iliad and six in Odyssey) with the exception of 
Od 4.510: xati& novtiov äiei. pova xuµai. vovtia. 'AlEipova is confined to yaiav 
(twice in Iliad and six times in Odyssey). 
3 51 opcyvuc: Ar II tt Z S2 edd.: ävavtiäc Zen: ävacxchv quidam ap. schT: FxtiEivcov r. 
Van der Valk, 1964, pp. 46-47 argues against the reading of Zenodotus. The formula 
xeipac ävacxwv occurs five times in Iliad and once in Odyssey always with an 
Olympian as a recipient of the invocation. Raising up one's arms in prayer to a god on 
Olympus is reasonable enough, but not doing the same in invoking a goddess beneath the 
33 
sea. Therefore, in 11.22.37 xeipac öpEyvüc occurs when Priam implores Hector in the 
plain below. However, in 11.15.371 and Od. 9.527 vEip' opEyoOv is employed for a 
prayer to an Olympian, while in Od. 13.355 and 17.239 ävacxcbv is used for a prayer to 
the Nymphs. Kirk, 1985, ad loc., concludes this discussion on the two main variants of 
this line by asserting that both could have been written by Homer, since `there was 
probably no complete consistency of practice in such matters even in Homer's time'. 
352 µ]rjup: 1. µfjticp. The reading of the papyrus mars both grammar and metre. 
ctExac: l. i'Excc. 
ye om.: ita P. Stras. 31+32. The omission of yc creates metrical difficulties, since the first 
t of gtvvv0aStov is considered short. 
353 icp: ita H codd. plurimi: µhv rr, probably to avoid a second iEp so close. 
354 iueov-. 1. uu rv 
c'ctcEv: ita Z 0: EtictcEv H. Our piece is among the few edited papyri, which reads the 
classical aorist form of the verb tiico, which in papyri normally gets confused with the 
aorist of tiivo and is written with -Et. In medieval manuscripts, on the contrary, aorists 
of both verbs are written with -i, see LSJ s. vv. trio and tiivw, and West, Praef. III. 10, 
pp. xxxv-xxxvi. 
355 cupu xpciwv (vel cupuxpcuov): after x space of two letters is left. Presumably, the 
scribe avoided writing across the crease, where the papyrus was fragile. 
356 EXwv: ita II codd. plurimi: Xaßwv Z. The latter presumably an intrusive gloss. 
357 Ex? uF-: ita n plurimi codd.: EK? EUC P. Köln 2281. The latter is a corrupt and 
unmetrical reading. 
358 (=11.18.36) om. F. 
34 
%tevgv: l. ýµhvi. The marking of v, treated as movable -v, is invalid here, for it mars 
both syntax and metre. 
3cvOecty: contra metrum: ßcvOccL 2: (3EvOaccl. v II codd. 
3 59 avcß'q: avESv 11 (avESvv P. Stras. 31+32) codd.: Avc(3i is probably here an 
intrusive gloss, although the verb is well attested in Homer. Cf. Eust. ad I1.1.359: 
F-vtiav9a SE - ri'lv OEtil. v ävaßai vovcav Ex 6aXäccic ävaMvvaL icaO& %tt j, and 
11.1.497 where ävißri is properly employed to describe Thetis' ascent to Olympos. 
360 irapot9: ita P. Fay. 141 P. Stras. 31+32 P. Soc. Pap. Alex. 230 Z 92: lrapotOEv 
P. Stras. 33 schD: npo1tapotft- P. Köln 2281: napo LOF- 2. The minority readings come 
from glossaries and scholia minora, which in general tend to offer the full form of the 
lemma, and not always a reliable text. 
youvwv P. Stras. 33 . 
This lemma implies a variant verse: xai pa ttäpot9 ai 'coto 
xa9E'-ýEtio 'Kai X äßF yovvwv. The second half of 1.360 has been replaced by the second 
half of 1.500. Both verses begin with the same formula and refer to Thetis. However, as 
Henrichs makes clear (1971a, p. 147) the new verse cannot be considered a formal 
variant, since in this context it yields no sense. 
361 tc: ita 11 codd. plurimi: S& rr. TE is frequently found as a variant for BE (and vice- 
versa) in the manuscripts. Here perhaps replaced in some codd. to avoid three iE in the 
same Homeric line. 
F-x ti ovop ade: ita U plurimi codd.: eirovop acc P. Stras. 31+32. A formulaic half-verse, 
recurring forty-two more times in Homer. The corruption in the minority reading may 
have occured due to a graphic mistake. 
3 62 xXce c: 1. xkai¬Lc. 
JJ 
363 thopcv: e'Soµwv Hdn ll tt Z (-wpcv) S2: parox. Pamph.: c£LSotF-v P. Stras. 31+32. 
In the papyrus a iotacistic mistake may have been encouraged by confusion between the 
subjunctives of otöa and öpäw. Cf. also 11.1.365. 
364 ßapu crcvajov (vel 3apuctievax ov): ita 11 codd. plurimi (cf. also I1.18.78 and 
16.20): ctioväxwv rr. The minority reading seems an erudite Byzantine emendation. 
365 titq: the reading of q is not certain. It looks well as it (dittography); in that case the 
scribe may have been confused by both the preceding and the following words. 
iavi tSvtq: tiavtia iSviin P. Yale I4 (LSveiTji) rr. edd.: tiavti' ýi. Svi in P. Ambros. 1019 
P. Stras. 31+32 tZ S2: tiavtia[ P. Soc. Pap. Alex. 230. The non-elision of the minority 
reading for metrical purposes. For the Homeric forms of the participle of oi&x, see 
Chantraine, 1958, p. 421. 
aryopcuw: ita HtZ S2 : ä7opcvcw b T. äyopci cw occurs fourteen times at the end of a 
Homeric verse (twice in Iliad and twelve in Odyssey). 
366-392: ath. Ar: öcot Se ä9ctiovct tiobc c'cixouc obK E(Oci. v TIµäc ga9cty ö9Ev 'jXcO 
xpucriic sch. Additionally, 372-5 (= 13-16) and 376-9 (= 22-5) are asterisked as being 
exact repetitions of the earlier descriptions. For arguments against a mechanical 
summary of what preceded, which would deserve athetesis, cf. Kirk, 1985, ad loc., while 
for arguments supporting the rejection, see Bolling, 1944, pp. 59-61. However, the 
surviving margin in front of 11.378-381 does not seem to preserve any siglum, suggestive 
of athetesis. 
366 "3 v: ita P. Ambros. 1019 P. Stras. 31+32 P. Oxy. ined. 4 tt Z SZ: (3iiOrv P. Hamb. Ill 
194: OTjßac Am. 
367 8i. E1tpa9o tev: ita P. Ambros. 1019 P. Stras. 31+32 P. Soc. Pap. Alex. 230 tt ZQ edd.: 
SLaltpaOoµcv P. Mich. 2810 P. Hamb. III 194. 
JG 
t: ita P. Ambros. 10 19 tt S2: yE P. Stras. 31+32. Fe is frequently found as varia lectio for 
to (and vice-versa) in the manuscripts, since i and y can be easily confused in the 
majuscule. 
368 Kati: x possibly written on top of a letter, likely a. 
bacovzo: I. & ccavtio. The reading offered in our piece is ungrammatical. 
3 70 av6: ita II Q: ai AR rr. 
3 72 Ouyaipa: 0 seems corrected from c. 
atcpicl: 1. ä7tCpEict': a1epi ct P. Flor. ll 106. Banal iotacistic mistakes. For the 
interchange of t/ et, and ii / Ft, see Gignac I, pp. 189-190 and 240-1 respectively. 
373 cKatrlßoaou: Exii1 öXou II codd. Both are common epithets for Apollo, but in this 
line metre requires the second. Possibly the mistake is due to the influence of 1.370. 
airo? Xwvoc: the second o resembles c or 0. 
3 74 EXiccctO: ita I1 Ts K2* (EX? - Y) van Thiel, cf I1.1.15: ? iccctio Ar ABET West 
Allen. The minority reading to avoid hiatus: ovticoc i. aicc c to A, i. ccc, tio schabT 
375 (= I1.. 1.16) om. P. Stras. 31+32. 
ar]pctha: ita 11 codd. plurimi: atipEt&oc(Ic]] P. Mich. 2810: &rpEISi1 rr. 
8E: ita P. Mich 2810 92: iE P. Soc. Pap. Alex. 230 P. Oxy. ined. l?. 
µa? tcza öuo: 9(XX, cia bvw II codd. plurimi: 8vw i. «thctia r. The reading of our piece 
is unmetrical, prompted by the phonetic identification of o and co in the Roman and 
J7 
Byzantine period (see Gignac I, pp. 275-77). bvw occurs frequently in the papyri 
without distinction in usage from 8 Do (for examples, see Gignac II, pp. 186-7). 
3 76 E7E txp'ng gcav: ita 11 codd. edd.: Emlucpf pi cav Fick. 
377 ayA, a: l. äyXaä. Carelessly the scribe omitted the second a, perhaps by thinking 
that äicotva would immediately follow, cf. 11.1.111. 
8EXOat: 0 perhaps transformed from c. 
379-381: written in order 380,3 74 (subsequently cancelled) 379,381 in P. Stras. 31 +3 2. 
380 S' post xwoµcvoc om. 1, contra metr urn. 
381 evýaµcvov: v is corrected from another letter, probably cp. 
Eli oi, µa\X& iro? u cpOxaioc cctit : bmt' µäß, a oi, 9t' oc f cv II codd. A common 
iotacistic mistake (or confusion with the preposition Eiri. ? ), occuring also in 
P. Stras. 31+32, transposition of the pronoun of and probably intrusive marginal glosses, 
along with the carelessness of the copyist explain the corruption in this line. 
µaýa/: Did TI Z S2: pä vi) Theagenes Cypria Cretensis teste Sel. 
cpi. XTaioc: i is written on the top of a second X. The scribe wrote the one-word 
superlative, that is qn taiog, a gloss for µaXa y "c, without omitting Ruka and iro? u (a 
gloss for µ(xA, a) from the main text. 
cctit should also be part of the annotation which entered the main text. 
3 382 c7t Apyciot: 1. gin' 'Apyci. oi. cl. 
v: 1. of (or oi). For the interchange of u and oi, see Gignac I, p. 197. 
ý8 
383 EtaccuTcpol: the scribe may have started writing a round letter which he altered to 
T. 
tta S: ita (, rä S' vel c(X'6') H sch-Pind. Pyth. I 21a SZ: tiä ' ApS. 
3 84 cTpaiov: o perhaps corrected from a. 
%µµi: the scribe may have started writing another letter, perhaps i, which he altered to 
the first µ. 
µavTiv: 1. µävttc. 
385 cica'roto ita H plerique codd.: cxat113*?, F-'cao P. Köln 2281. The `wild' minority 
reading occurs in I1.. 1.75. 
388 n 9ov: ita 11 codd.: cA, O[ov P. Stras. 31+3201. 
'rc'rEXccpcvov: 1. tiFti*) ecgFvoc; the mistake presumably because of µv6-ov or of o (&q), 
the so-called in epic poetry postpositive article = relative pronoun, which could have 
been considered neutral by the scribe. 
y 
392 [[o»a cv: the scribe continued with the following hexameter without changing line, 
but then he realised the mistake and erased it. 
393 Space indecisive: cu P. Stras. 31+32 P. Oxy. ined. 8 S2 : cu y' P. Oxy. ined. 5: cl) yE h. 
ss 
cloc: ita Ar II tt Z S2 : eoio Zen Eudoc. F O: Fflo Y. On these possessive pronouns, 
see Leaf, 21900, Appendix A pp. 562-3, and Janko, 1992, on 15.13 8. 
394 Space indecisive: ?, icat Fl codd. plurimi: ? Iccat P. Köln 2281 rr (unmetrical): ? ccEt 
P. Stras. 31+32 (wrong and unmetrical). 
39 
Sri ol: & tit U codd. This reading may have occured due a confusion between brl 'n, and 
b, q ioi, which often occurs in Homer (about 22 times). Alternatively, it could be dative 
of the personal pronoun oi. (= Ott? ), which in the context of these lines would make an 
inferior reading; for ovivrfln with dative, cf. Hes. Th. 436, but 11. (with accusative). 
395 Tile Kat: ita II Z S2: T'IE' tit Bentley (cf. Od. 3.99,4.163,329). 
396-406 ath. Zen. Explanation of the athetesis in Kirk, 1985, ad loc., who concludes 
that in all probability the digression is Homeric. The opposite view is favoured by 
Bolling, 1944, p. 61. The loss of the left-hand side margin keeps us in the dark regarding 
the marking of any marginal sigla concerning this athetesis. 
396 µoy]apotct: -cww H codd. to avoid hiatus: tpey- P. Stras. 31+32 P. Oxy. ined. 7 Z G, 
on the double initial consonants see West, Praef III. 6, p. xxvi: µwy(x)4oi. ]c P. Köln 2281, 
unless this word is in fact part of the gloss on pEyapotcww, fallen out of the text. 
398 aµvvct: äµI-)vat H codd., cf. I1.1.341. The reading of the papyrus is syntactically 
wrong. 
400 ante 399 transp. quidam ap. schbT (Porph. ), item Z: del. Wack. Unt. 232 sq.. The 
transposition in some codices is a sign of interpolation in Bollings' opinion (1925, p. 62), 
for it could have been brought into the text from the margin. 
ma? kac] aOrIvrl: ita Ar P. Stras. 31+32 P. Oxy. ined. 8; 9 tt Z S2 edd.: cpoißoc äiröA, Xoov 
Zen. sch-Hom sch-Pind. O. vii. 41 P. Flor. Il 106, cf. P. Oxy. III 418 ad 11.399, schT ad 
21.444, utrumque nov. Philod. De pier. p. 41. schD preserve that Zeus was attacked by 
Poseidon, Hera, Athena and Apollon. According to van der Valk, 1963, pp. 243-4, the 
original reading of sch' should have followed Zenodotus' tradition, into which the name 
of Athena was interpolated. The same scholar, 1964, pp. 237-8, argues for the 
established reading against that of Zenodotos. 
40 
403 (3piäpEwv z S2, cf. Hes. Th. 817: (3piäpF-w P. Stras. 31+32 
P. Oxy. ined. 10: (3puäpuov r: ßpu pýov r. 
'ce om. 1, unmetrical. 
P. Mich. 281Oa 
404 ßi01v Ar P. Stras. 31+32 Z West Allen, cf. 11.6.478, Sol. 37.4: [3i Zen P. Mich. 2810 tt 
SZ van Thiel, cf. 11.11.787. Space indecisive. 
404-405: o YäP antic Ri11 no? APEPtiatioc (-toP oc Eust. ) a7ravtiwv 67C n öcot vai. ouc' 
io rccptiapov Ebpdn via Zen: a variant line attributed to Zenodotus probably in his 
attempt to tackle the problem of Briareos' father, see Kirk, 1985, ad loc. However, 
expectedly enough Zenodotus' solution is not defended by any testimony, including our 
piece. 
406 Due to the irregularity of the hand, space is indecisive: üitSS&Lcav P. Fay. 5 
P. Stras. 31+32 (-56t-) P. Oxy. ined. 1O tZQ West van Thiel: viteöetcav (Ar) P. Mich. 2810 
IT. Allen: äitSS&tcav r. 
407 µtv µvljcaca: ita fort. P. Fay. 5 (]y µvgcaca) codd. plurimi: ptµvTlcaca 
P. Stras. 31+32 P. Mich. 2810 PLG 35 n: µv]iictaca BKT 5.1.5. For the omission of v in 
the main minority reading, see Gignac, I, p. 112. 
408 apqý at: ita P. Fay. 5 P. Mich. 2810 P. Oxy. ined. 9; 11 tZ S2: p. axc [c]9 a [i 
P. Stras. 31+32 The minority reading, contra sensum for this line; Ent' TpüO&cct gaxecOat 
occurs twice at the end of the verse in Iliad (5.124 and 11.442) and five times more at 
the same position without E7ti.. 
409 EE cat: E"XcaL (or EXc(n) II-codd. plurimi: Eaca[ P. Palau. Rib. 147: EXacan P. Köln 
2281a: E %cai. P. Köln 2281. All minority readings are wrong, owing to the' difficulty' of 
the word which has suffered a lot in some ancient manuscripts. 
9dk 
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410 ßaciXiioc: ita Il plurimi codd.: ßact. ki ac P. Mich. 2810. 
412 en cev: ita (vel F, ctc¬) BKT 5.1.3 tt Z S2: FtiFtcE(v) P. Fay. 5 P. Mich. 2810 
P. Oxy. ined. 9: FtitcfEfav P. Oxy. ined. 11, see n. ad 354. 
413 e]neLti[a] OF-(x 9F-tiic ap, yi)poneýa : reim ®I'r c Kath Sä1cpv Xcovca II codd. 
The formula 0tä ®'r c äpyupö1rEýa is attested seven more times in the Iliad at the end 
of the verse (9.410,18.127.146.381,19.28,24.89.120), while two more times e , rtc 
not preceded by 0tä is followed by äp'yupöicýa (Il. 16.222 and 18.369). Also in 
Hynnn. Ap. 319. 
414 vot: 1. vu. For the frequent interchange of of and u, see Gignac I, pp. 198-9. 
EtipF-cpov P. Fay. 5 t f2. ctipacpov P. Mich. 2810. cf ad 11.5.70,6.282,23.90: om. 1. 
tiExooca: ita Nic P. Fay. 5 BKT 5.1.3 P. Oxy. ined. 11; 12 Z S2: iraOovca (-Il. 22.431) t. 
415 vrjvcl: vivciv II codd. to avoid hiatus. 
aSaxpv roc: ita II codd.: aSaxpi Eovca P. Fay. 5a 
418 cit2 co as regards spacing: ita I1 plurimi codd.: E]nXctio PLG 35. 
OV: 1. 'C£KOV 
420 inOrIal: 1.70fl ai. aL xc itieiat at the end of the line occurs three times in Iliad 
and once in Odyssey, but here the second person of the verb is wrong. 
421 vuv: vüv Hdn SZ: vvv Tyr: cvv T. 
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422 µ]rß t] axatotc iv: ita II plurimi codd. µ]rß v iv ax ai of ct PLG 3 5: µivtlvfl 
P. Stras. 31+32. The minority reading is revealing of how in some cases `new' variants 
have been developped. 
b' post no? iou IZ codd. (to avoid hiatus): om. l. 
423-424 The part of lines from wxcavov till 43i seems to be erased. However, I cannot 
see the reason for the deletion, if it was intended and not accidental. 
423 cc: ita P. Stras. 31+32 P. Mich. 2810 schbT tt Z n: Ec om. PLG 35: eir' C rr. 
aµv tovac: ita Ar II (]ac BKT 5.1.3) tt Z SZ: µeµvovac (A) vel Meµvovoc (T Eust. ) 
quidam ap. schAT: µntiä SaIµovac ä? ouc (= 1.222) quidam ap. sch. 
424 ath. sch. 
x6tcoc: ita H sch tt ZQ: X&i O' v Macr. i. 23. I. 
6cta: 1.6aitia. For the interchange of E and ai, see Gignac I, p. 192. 
1F-tia: (nov. Did) ita P. Stras. 3 1+3 2 PLG 35 tt S2 van Thiel, cf. 19.346: xatiä Antim Arph 
Ar (Ent Ar schbT) Callistr DSid Ixio Massal. Sinop. Cypr. P. Fay. 5? ApS sch-Ar. ad Aves 
1178 ZV rr West Allen. For possible reasons that may have induced Aristarchus to alter 
the text, see van der Valk, 1964, pp. 130-1, and Kirk, 1985, ad loc.: Aristarchus may 
have altered the text at this point influenced by the aforementioned testimony which offer 
xatiä, and also by the Attic grammar, in which µp-, rä + Accusative does not have the 
meaning `proceed to a goal or purpose', as it does in Homer. 
citovTat: ita Ar BKT 5.1.3 P. Oxy. ined. 11 P. Oxy. XLV 3238 Proel. Z Y: Elrovtio 
(nov. Did) P. Fay. S P. Oxy. ined. 13; 14 tt s 92 edd.: ävýctiav r, cf. I1.1.533. Kirk (1985, ad 
loc. ) and Leaf (21900, ad loc. ) agree that the aristarchean reading was offered, in order 
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to get over `the contradiction' of the line, implied by the presence of the gods in the 
camp; thus, they are following him (9novtiat). However, these two scholars note that 
irrtEcOat never means `to follow at intervals', but `to accompany', and that äµa probably 
stresses this meaning. 
425 avTic: ita H codd.: avei. c P. Stras. 31+32a rr, cf n. ad 347. 
426 Eiµt om. 1. 
427 inOccOau: nF-"LcEcOat H codd. The reading of our piece is unmetrical. 1rEi. cEc9at 
öiw recurs at the end of the verse in I1.1.289 and 298 along with lEIOEcOat as sole but 
deterior variant. 
428 we apa gxovilcac: ita 11 Z Q. i tIv äp we Einom' rr. 
amc(3rlcaio: ita tt ZQ: äncßr'cctio P. Fay. 5 P. Mich. 2810 AbT rr edd., cf w. 11. et sch 
ad R. 2.3 5,3.262. 
429 Kath om. P. Mich. 2810. 
430 3 q: ita (ßi. ß) P. Flor. II 106 Z 92 edd.: (3i. iiv PLG 35 rr. The minority reading could 
have been prompted by the wish to avoid the hiatus. 
(x7c, qupo)v: ita 11 codd. plurimi : ? xiri pov (äitivpov) rr, contra metrum. 
OSvcccuc: the first u is covered by watery ink. 
431 aywv: ita P. Mich. 2810 S2: ayü)v 0' P. Fay. 5 [P. Flor. Il 106] rr. 
432 iroXvvßcvOcoc: I. 1roXv3Eveeoc. The scribe initially wrote twice the syllable -vOc, 
then he corrected the first 0 to ß without, however, deleting the first v. 
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cvio 9: (nov. Did; cf. Od. 16.352-3) ita 11 tZ S2 edd.: Eyyvc Ar. The piece does not 
support the aristarchean correction, who may have misconceived the difference between 
? tp ijv (= outer harbour) and öpp oc (= place of anchorage, 1.43 5), see Kirk, 1985, ad 
loc. 
433 Occcav Sc wit: O cav S' iv vii 11 codd. Our piece offers a corrupt and unmetrical 
reading. 
pcXaivrj: watery ink has covered µ. 
434 tctioSoxi: ita (i. ctioSöiq) II plurimi codd.: tctioSoi v P. Stras. 31+32: tctioSoxc 
P. Mich. 2810. The minority readings mar syntax and metre respectively. 
vcpcv TEC: ita Zen 11 Z 92 edd., cf. Hymmn. Ap. 504, Archil. 106.2. &q vtiec Ar: E'- pEvtiEc 
`ceterae omnes' Didymi. Apparently, in this line the Zenodotean tradition is followed. 
43 5 xap]it a&tp oc6 'y1v: 1. xapira?, i t we ti' v S'. r and 'y get easily confused in the 
majuscule. 
icpocpvccav: ita npo ] pvc(c)av (deprec. Did) 11 Z Q: npoEpEccav: Argolica Sinopensis 
Sosig Did edd.: icpocEpvccav Zonaras. Kirk (1985, ad loc. ) argues for the vulgate 
reading tpoEpuccav (= drew forward) rather than lrpoEpEccav (= rowed forward), since 
he detects a confusion of two processes. Cf. Od. 9.73,13.279,15.497. 
436 EßaAXov (unmetrical): EßaA, ov fl codd. 
437 prypivi. 1. Piyµivl. For the interchange of t and ii, see Gignac I, p. 236. 
438 cxatioµßllv: ita 11 plurimi codd.: cxatioµß]llc P. Mich. 2810. 
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439 ßrß: the scribe may have written o in the first place, which he subsequently altered to 
11" 
440 cirri: ita P. Fay. 5: 1. E7tcii: A common phonetic mistake, see Gignac I, pp. 189-90, 
or/ and confusion due to the following Foci.. 
443 Exatioµ(31v: K may be written over an indefinite letter. 
444 ath. Ar P. Ambros. -1019. Aristarchus athetised the line as `grammatically 
superfluous', which according to Kirk, 1985, ad loc., `is true but irrevelant'. Criticism of 
the Aristarchean athetesis of the line is offered by van der Valk, 1964, pp. 218-9, and 
support by Bolling, 1944, p. 61. 
tXaccoLE9: EtA, accwµEcOa P. Fay. 5, fort. PSI 11 13: t acöµccOa edd.: ia, ac(c)wp&aOa, 
i? ac(c)wpcO', Uacö jcOa, U%acöµucea are all attested: The papyrus combines the two 
readings, between which with minor differences of spelling the manuscripts are divided, 
namely iXaco tccOa and Uaccw1EO', but the result is an unmetrical form. 
445 ap'yctotcty: 1. äp'yEiotct, nme/ri gratia. 
ic[o]A, vc'rov: 1. itoXvctiova. 
446-447: Ekv xcpci - 
corroborated. 
cpiX, gv orn. Zen. Expectedly Zenodotus' novelty is not 
447 ot: ita II n: toi S2. A trivial variant. 
KXcrrgv: (nov. Did) fI ZS West van Thiel, cf I1.4.102: iEp1 v Zen Ar, cf. 1.99,431,443 
Allen: KcA, u'r v rr: K Lv1 v r. The alexandrian scholarly reading is not supported by the 
ancient and medieval manuscripts. 
., ' 
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449 avc?, ovzo: ita II codd. plurimi, cf. 11.2.410: irpo 3äXovtio Z Eust. ad 11.1.449, cf. 
R. 1.458 = 2.421. 
450 xpucgt 1c: xpüciic la 11 codd. The scribe changed the reading, perhaps influenced 
by the preceding tioicty. 
cuxctio: ita II codd. Allen van Thiel: ijvXEro Fick West, see n. ad 1.329. 
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2 
SCHOLIA MINORA TO ILIAD 1.332-341/ 1.354-360 
67 6B. 11/N (3) 7.9 x 9.5 cm. late III - (early? ) IV A. D. 
Plates III. -IV. 
Fragment of papyrus, probably from a codex4, preserving in black ink an Homeric 
glossary, more specifically. glosses to lemmata of I1.1.332-341 on the -3 side, which 
would have been apparently a right-hand side page, and lemmata (along with traces from 
two glosses) of I1.1.354-360 on the ., a left-hand side page. The arrangement of 
lemmata and glosses is apparently in two parallel columns which are separated by blank 
space of several letters. The surface of the papyrus has considerably suffered from 
abrasion and has been punctured by small holes along the several horizontal and vertical 
creases. Additionally, the piece has broken off at all sides, therefore the reconstruction 
of the page's original format would be hypothetical. The left- and right-hand side 
margins are shown 2 cm. and 3.1 cm. respectively at their narrowest point. The column 
height is unknown. A rough estimate of the width of the page would yield a figure of 
about 16-17 cm., which would suggest the classification of our piece into Group 5 or 6 
(Turner, 1977, pp. 16-18. ). The interlinear space amounts to c. 0.5 cm. This codex leaf is 
a palimpsest. Remnants of the initial text, namely a document written in a large, slow 
and awkward hand, are now visible running downwards across the fibers at the margins 
and the intercolumnar space of the new text on the -3 side: Avpilktoc , but not the name 
and perhaps patronymic (.. [... ]wv .. (? )c 9F-[), and Ebr«pavc[c]tiätiwv are clearly read . 
The 
latter would likely belong to a regnal formula, attested in the papyri as consular epithet 
for Carus, Carinus and Numerianus (in 282/3 A. D. )5, Constantius and Maximianus (in 
294,300,302,305 A. D. ), and finally Constantinus and Crispus (in 324 and 325 A. D). 6 
These dates provide a terminus post quern for the text of the scholia minora, which could 
4 Throughout this chapter I am treating the papyrus as coming from a codex, although for such a small 
piece wie cannot exiude the possibility that the scribe has written a certain amount of lemmata on a piece 
of papyrus, of which when he covered the front page. continued on the back. 
` See Bureth. 1964, pp. 125-6. 
" See Bagnall - Worp. 1978, pp. 104.105 and 109, and Bagnall - Cameron - Schwartz - Worp. 1987. 
pp. 123.135.139.145,183 and 185. 
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likely have been written in the late third or early to middle fourth century A. D. The 
probable existence of a formal regnal title would suggest the official character of the 
document, while the incomplete erasure may indicate a Homeric glossary not intended 
for the book-trade. It would also confirm the standard practice of codex sheets being 
cut from used papyrus rolls (see Turner, 1977, pp. 44ff. ). 
The glossary is well executed in an upright, medium-sized (letter-height averages 
0.3 cm. ), competent hand. Round (c, o, w, µ, 0, c) and not rigid angular (a, b, v, K) 
forms mix elegantly in this hand which certainly betrays much experience. Letters 
sometimes contact each other without actually forming ligatures. Bilinearity is violated 
by i, p, v, cp, whose verticals descend below the baseline. Ornamentation takes the forms 
of blobs, serifs and curls on the extremities of most letters. Slight shading is discernible, 
e. g. in the marking of a and X. Letters worth of description are: the angular a with 
curved the right-hand side oblique, ß written in two movements with squashed lower 
part, e with protruding middle stroke, executed in two `sessions', firstly the lower part 
along with the middle horizontal and then the upper curve is added, the almost round 0, b 
which is resting on a long baseline and has its right-hand side diagonal capping its left- 
hand side one, u with wide open `prongs' almost forming right angle, p with big `head', 
sometimes taking the form of a triangle, and finally o with all its strokes curved. The 
hand displays affinities with the hands of Cavallo-Maehler, GBEBP lb and 2a (_ 
GMAW2 70), both assigned to the early IV A. D., the second more specifically could have 
been written about 320 A. D. Therefore, on palaeographical grounds the writing of these 
Scholia Minora could also fall into the late third century or the first half of the fourth. 
Diairesis used organically (GMA. W2, p. 10) on the v of rlvic (1. " 11), and 
apostrophe employed to separate the double consonnants (GA14 W, p. 11 and n. 50) in 
cyyvc (l. -->4), are the only lectional signs in evidence. The lemmata are arranged in 
respect to the order of their occurrence in the Homeric text with probably only one 
exception (l. -->5), and commonly enough with their standard form, that is without 
observing alterations in forms metri gratia, e. g. 11. X8,11,13. Lemmata and glosses are 
limited to one word, therefore no `elements of paraphrase' are attested (for the term, see 
Spooner, 1991, p. 11). 
As for the provenance of the papyrus, we have no sure way to decide. As it was 
mentioned before, the not properly erased palimpsest may point to a private copy, 
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perhaps of an erudite reader. The `density' of lemmata may place the piece into the 
context of a schoolroom; the proficient handwriting should exclude the possibility of the 
piece being written by a pupil, unless he/she is an advanced one, and certainly leaves 
open the option of a teacher's copy. Most of the characteristics mentioned by Cribiore, 
1996, pp. 97-102, being present in a teacher's hand, namely uniformity, legibility, fluency, 
strength, facility of the writing, letters often being linked together without their shape 
being affected and without forming true ligatures, are in evidence, but these are not 
enough to help us judge definitely. 
Although the portion of the text preserved is too limited to allow a detailed and 
definite assessment of the Scholia Minora preserved on our piece, some remarks can be 
offered, based mostly on the text of the -ý. The glosses offered by our papyrus are 
normally the (or among the) expected standard ones, with the exception of the ones in 
11.1.5 and 7, which to the best of my knowledge are unique. Regarding the 
correspondence of our piece to the other published papyri containing scholia minora on 
the same iliadic lines, out text appears richer in lemmata. Homeric words, such as 
lrpocECpwveov, Epeov'ro, ijtcly, F_ýayc, µaxäpwv, FtitcEv, EXwv, Saxpu%&ov, rWavrl 
and ävESv, were perhaps considered straighforward enough, so as not to be included in 
the lists of the other papyri. For the remaining lemmata, which at least one more papyrus 
cites, with only two exceptions out of twelve (11.8 and 10) the papyri agree. This 
agreement, observed in the majority of parallel cases, could be a hint at the circulation of 
a somehow standardised edition of Scholia Minora to Homer in Egypt, perhaps 
originating from the Alexandria scholarship. The piece also confirms the well-detected 
correspondences between Scholia Minora on papyri and D, Apollonius Sophistes, 
Kyrillos and Lexeis Homericai (see Henrichs, 1971a, pp. 99-116, and the commentaries in 
the editions of Scholia Minora on papyri), which frequently, but not always, coincide. 
Finally, once (l. -> 7) the papyrus provides an explanation, the kernel of which occurs in 
scholia maiora (bT), but it is attested more emphatically only in later sources, namely 
grammarians and lexica. 
Published papyri containing scholia minora for all or part of these lines, available 
for comparison, are the following, all assigned to the II A. D.: P. Stras. inv. Gr. 33 (Packe 
1163, Raffaelli 011, Sutton/ West h15), P. Köln inv. 2281 (Pack2 add., Raffaelli 016, 
Sutton/ West h23), P. Berl. inv. 10577 (Pack2 1166, Raffaelli 017, Sutton/ West h24). 
L 4iz' 
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P. Mil. Vogl. Ill 120 (Pack2 1168, Raffaelli 020, Sutton/ West h28), all reedited by 
Henrichs, 1971a + b, pp. 119-148,229-252,252-55 and 255-7 respectively; P. Palau 
Rib. inv. 147 (Pack2 add., Raffaelli 013, Sutton/ West h19), edited by Daris, 1974, pp. 7- 
20, and P. Oxy. XXIV 2405 (Pack2 1162, Raffaelli 009, Sutton/ West h13), this last one 
assigned to the II/III A. D. Moreover, in an attempt to demonstrate the relation of these 
particular Scholia Minora, representatives though of the enormous mass of glossographic 
material found in the papyri, to other relevant ancient and medieval works, I am citing as 
comparative testimony Scholia D (from Van Thiel's proekdosis), Scholia Maiora, some 
grammarians, paraphrases and several lexica. Although this list is certainly far from 
complete, it is indicative, I think, of the influence of scholia minora upon later works of 
similar nature, and thus of the importance of such subliterary material. The sigla used 
are those of Henrichs, 1971 a, pp. 117-9, with the exception of that for Hesychius (Hes. ); 
instead I use the one introduced by LSJ, namely Hsch. 
. 1.. E 12I. v 
]t.. 
C. [. ].. . 
cy, 1uc 
5 irpoa. c 
npoc7te.. E 
ap . apiwv 
cKkgpov 
xpEla 
10 xaXcitoy 
oXOpov 
1 ].., two tiny indeterminate specks of ink. a., two small discontinuous traces from the 
same letter, either from the upper part of o, or from the middle stroke of c. I consider 
the former identification more likely, since there is no trace of ink above it, which would 
suggest the upper part of the tall c in this hand. 2 .., part of a 
left-hand side curve and 
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a bottom one suggests an o. From the second letter remain traces of ink on two almost 
parallels, well fitting a v. 3. [, bottom part of a diagonal ascending rightwards, 
compatible mostly with a, X, 5 and less v. ]..., scattered specks of ink. 5 ., part of a 
high right angle, and bottom-trace suggest a y. The ink traces visible after c, if they 
belong to the new text, could be either the unusually long extension of the middle stroke 
of c, or offset. 6 .., 
left-hand side curved line and part of a right-hand side one would 
match a µ. From the second letter the remaining high horizontal forming angle with a 
right-hand side curved line well suggest a 7c. 7 ., the scattered traces, all 
belonging to 
one large round letter, are consistent with 0.12 ]. [, part of a short high horizontal, 
which due to the colour-ink seems to belong to the Homeric glossary, compatible with 
various letters. 
'If 
EAV 
anovpac 
5 &XKpvXCO)v 
.[ 
icotvia 
1-&" 
ßcveCcI 
TEpovit 
10 avcbv 
TjvTc 
oµixkll 
tapoiOc 
I ]., tiny speck of ink. 2 ].., the first trace probably belongs to the foot of a long 
vertical, while from the second remain only a couple of scattered ink-spots. 5. [, left- 
hand side edge of a letter, perhaps of an acute angle suggesting a, b, rather than y, X or v. 
13 . 
[, faint high short horizontal, compatible with many letters. 14 . 
[, a very tiny 
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speck of ink. ]. [, high horizontal, belonging to 7, C, ý, 71, or i. ].., faint upper part of a 
tall vertical, followed by the remains of what appears a curve. 
5 
10 
1 
5 
10 
[tpoccgxovcov] 1p]occ1tov 
[Epcovto] lpw]iwv 
[itcty] ca[v]iov 
[accov] F, 7'71) c 
[E ayc] itpoaYc 
[7tpotEt] 7cpoc7tEµ1E 
[µaxapwv] a(pOap'rwv 
[a vcoc] ci rIpov 
[xpcw0)] xpcia 
[actKca] xaXcicov 
[kot7ov] oXc8pov 
iuio]ov 
EiltcCv 
Exwv 
atovpac 
SaxpvXEC)v [ 
icoivta 
1lR&" 
f3cvecCt 
Yepovit 
avcbv 
rjvzc 
oµix? ii 
napotOE [ 
1.332 
332 
333 
335 
337 
336 
339 
340 
341 
341 
341 
354 
354 
356 
356 
357 
357 
358 
358 
358 
359 
359 
59 
360 
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a[v]z[o]io 360 
-* 
1D ad 1.332, [2.22]: npoccgpOEyyovio; P.: 7rpoccgxbvflcav; PM.: xcp9Eyyovio; 
[Hsch. it. 1292] = [Ps-Zonar. ir. 1588]: 7tpocayopcücL. This lemma is not cited in the other 
papyri of Scholia Minora covering these lines, and the compound gloss is not paralleled 
with respect to its second part anywhere. If, less likely, the penultimate letter is read as 
c, then perhaps cpcbvrjcF-v (1.333) would be glossed as np]o c ELrE v, or highly unlikely 
cx vrjccv 'r as x]a L P-inF-v as D ad 3.181; D ad 1.333: >rß671ccv xai. EilrEv; P.: 
icpocEgxi v1cF-v; PM.: unchanged. 
2 Space favours lpw'cc)v rather than the longer avllpw'rwv. So P. Stras. 33. IX. 3b, PM., 
Hsch. (Kyr. ) c. 5720, Ac . c. 
730SU; D ad 1.332: ävrjp ncov; P.: f1pc ci cav; 
Hsch. o. 1573: ävcirvv9ävovtio. The two papyri that gloss the lemma cpEovtio, and the 
Lexeis Homericai coincide, but not D. 
3 So D ad 2.588, PM. D ad 1.333, P.: aütiob; Hsch. (Kyr. ) ii. 270: talc Fkauti6 v; 
x1.272: i&iatc abtiwv; EGud. il. 249.37: Ev rw Fau'c . The papyrus has heavily suffered 
abrasion at this point, therefore other possibilities, unparalleled though, cannot be 
excluded, e. g. Evi cppeci: Ev [E]avtic, ý. 
4 So P. Stras. 33. IX. 8, P. Köln 2281.1.3, D ad 1.335 and 567, Ap. Soph. 45.12, P., Hsch. 
(Kyr. ) a. 7800 (+ iXrlciov) and a. 7801, Ace. a. 764U, Eust. 1.175.16f and 11.263.14f, 
EGen. a. 1303 = EM. 157.40, Ps-Zonar. a. 328; PM.: nkgci. ov. Almost all rich testimony 
for this particular lemma agrees, aware that äccov, originally the comparative of &'yXt, 
can in Homer mean simply `near', eyyüc, (see Ebeling, Lexicon Homericum, s. v. ). 
5D ad 1.337: Etw of c c"vfjc Kogt ; P., PM.: >ýä'jayE. It remains unglossed in 
Hsch. c. 3489, but cf. [Hsch. (Kyr. ) c. 3487] EýägEty: itapo4üvciv; [£. 3498] E ywv: 
ExßäXAwv, itpocpapwv; [c. 3577b] F*äyrý: sýEveyxa. This is a rare lemma, and its gloss, 
if read correctly, is fairly unexpected and not paralleled anywhere. The verbal part of the 
compound remains unglossed, and it is only the preposition that is actually replaced. 
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These remarks along with the fact that this would be the only instance that the citation of 
the lemmata according to the order of occurence in the Homeric text is violated, raises 
suspicions that there may have been some confusion with the following entry, which 
begins with the same preposition. 
6 So P. Stras. IX. 9a (rp[oE]l F- µrcv), D ad 3.118,3.346, Sud. 7c. 2429; D ad 1.336: 
npolccp. lEt; D ad 2.752: irpo1ceµnct, ei&&Swct = schG ad loc.; [D ad 11.270]: 
npontgnovci, v; D ad 5.280, EpHom. 1.3260s, P., EGud. µ. 272. l4-15 = EM. 467.42: 
npoE7tEp rc(v); PM.: 7tcµyrcv. Cf also [Hsch. n. 1279]. The gloss is paralleled almost 
everywhere, with slight disagreement in some cases regarding the tense employed. 
7 cf schbT ad 11.1.339-40: Or-ob Se jtirova tiov (3actA, ka civai (pact 8ta tiö (peap rov; 
Orion µ. 102.23f: <µaxäpioc> ö µ` "pi, tiovtiE'-ctiI tilj cp9opä vIToxEiµEvoc; 
EGud. µ. 377.52 = EM. 573.47-8: µäxapEc, of µTj RETEtiwxötiEC i»th xfipa (= (p9opäv, 
see EGud. µ. 577.44-5 and EM. 573.35f. ); EGud. µ. 388.10-11: µäxapEc, of µ1j ijpa 
ExovtiEc, of 60&vatoi.; Eust. I. 178.20f : µaxäpwv SE t6 v 9twv rjtiot äOavätiwv, we 
µßj unontwtiövtiwv xr1pt tiovtiectil. 6avatirncp0pw µoi pa, and also ad Od. I. 99.26-28; D ad 
1.339: µaxapicµov ägiwv, EvöaLµövwv; [1.599]: µaxaptcµov äýiotc, ä9avätioic, 
also ad [4.127], [5.340]; P.: µaxapiwv; PM.: 'cwv µaxäpwv (unchanged); [Hsch. µ. 102]: 
µaxäptot, c aiµovcc, &ytot; Hsch. (Kyr. )µ. 109: Ev&alµövcov, µaxapi. cov. The lemma 
has not been included in the other papyri preserving scholia minora on this line, 
Apollonius Sophistes and Lexeis Homerikai. Moreover, the gloss is not paralleled in 
identical form anywhere, but the idea contained in it is found in scholia maiora, 
Grammarians and later etymologica, since the origin of this gloss is etymological, but not 
in D, Hesychius or other Lexica. 
8 So P. Stras. IX. 10a, D ad 1.340-1 (+ anlivovc, x(x? itov), [15.94] (+ xa4nOc), 
Hsch. a. 6161, [(Kyr) a. 6160], [(Kyr. ) a. 6166] (+ forms of thpµ c), Ac . a. 
627U, [Sud. 
(Lex. Ambros. ) a. 3170], [EGen. a. 1007] = [EM. 121.52f ], Eust. 1.176.20-1 (+ o Evavii. oc 
irpöc tiöv [Ps-Zonar. a. 233]; P. Berl. 10577.3, P., PM.: änilvobc; [D ad 16.35]: 
XccXF- töc; [Phot. a. 2415]: ävti rob oüx fjbv ov& npocrlvEc. The usual gloss for this 
lemma, that is cK? 1poc, is offered by this piece along with the majority of the testimony. 
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9 So P. Stras. 33. IX. 9b, P. Köln 2281. I. 6, P. Berl. 10577.3-4, D. ad 1.341 and 10.142, 
[Ap. Soph. 169.9], EpHom. I. PsOs. 341, P., PM., Hsch. x. 1562, AEA. (S 1331, U 224`)7, 
Sud. (Lex. Ambros. ) X. 468, EM. 814.34. XpEIa, simply the attic form of the epic lemma, 
is paralleled everywhere. 
10 So D ad 1.341,4.396 = 1.456 (+ ai. xtcrtxöv), 1.398 (+ äiEouxötia), 11.142, [19.124 
= schG ad 1. ] (+ 8&i. v0v, äircouthc), [21.20] (+ äircotxöc), [24.733], [AEA. a. 99SU], cf. 
[Hsch. (Kyr. ) a. 1284] aetxwc: änpE1toc, xak itwc; [P. Köln 2281.7]: avapp. ocioc; schA 
11.1.97-99: ro' p Av & utha X, ov'Ov öXeOpov älrEotxötia Xiycty (tioütio Se Ectity 
(xnF, XO-); sch. bT ad I1.1.341: tiöv v(3ptcrtxöv; schb ad 11.21.20-1: c'tövoc S& &Etx1c 0 
SEtvöc Kai. xa? citöc ctiEvaw c; [D ad 9.70]: äitpEiFc; D ad 12.434: tio'v E rEXfj xai 
oi. xtipov; [D ad 14.13]: äiccotxoc xai ältpEitc; [D ad 15.496]: xaxöv; [D ad 24.594]: 
P., PM.: ältpelrf; [Apion 291 [213]. 3 (ed. Ludwich)]: ro' S&tvöv (T 124) xai 
tiö E&rE2 c; [Hsch. (Kyr. ) a. 1271]: äicpEirfl (+ äOcpäiccuti(x); [Hsch. (Kyr. ) a. 1275]: 
ältpElEc; [a. 1276]: xaxöv, cic? r1pov, ä7pE7tc, cvxatiacppov11tiov; [EpHom. II. PO. a. 67] 
= [EGen. a. 99] = [EM. 21.47] = [E Sym. a. 169] :ö cic? pöc, 6 µßj &t xcov; [EGud. 28.13 ]: 
aicxpoc; [Sud. (Lex. Ambros. ) a. 621]: ro' ävöp otov, ro' änpciEc; [Ps-Zonar. a. 50] : 
anpE1tijc, cxXrIpöc, äitö 'roe µ) c'x£ty. The variety of glosses attested for this 
particular adjective may be due to its occurrence in many different Homeric lines. 
However, our piece agrees with much relevant testimony, but not with P. Köln, which 
also cites this lemma. 
11 So P. Berl. 10577.5, P. Oxy. XXIV 2405.1.24, D ad 1.67,1.341,1.398 (+ (pOopäv), 
1.456,5.662,8.130, (cf also 2.873, where )Aoty0v glosses OAFOpov), schA ad I1.1.97-9 
(see above n. 10), PM., [Ap. Soph. 12.14], Ba. 292.5 (+ (p9opav) = Phot. 2.386 = Sud. 
(Lex. Ambr. ) X. 751, [Hsch. (Kyr. ) A. 1232] (+ 96cvaroc), EGen. x,. 135 = EGud.?. 372.62 = 
EM. 568.19, Eust. I. 80.19 and 220.26, Ps-Zonar. &. 1315; Hsch. a. 6461, P.: OävaTov. Cf 
further schA ad 11.11.119,20.109 and 21.281. With only two exceptions the traditional 
explanation offered by our piece is shared with the other testimony. 
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12 The position of the trace suggests that the offered gloss is very long, perhaps 
consisting of more than one word, although no example of this practice is in evidence. 
Nine to ten letters may have been lost in the gap before the trace. Likely candidates 
would be for instance: a gloss to äµüvat (I1.1.341), D ad 1.341: änocoßfical, 
äiroctipEi rat; or a gloss to e{nEt (11.1.342), cf. P. Stras. 33 . 
IX. 10b: EvOovcua opµa; 
P. Köln. 2281. I. 9: copµa gatvc[tiat; D ad loc.: EvOouciw&wc opp 0 F-ctiiv µai. vEtiai. 
Iv is the only whole surviving letter, and I think 'rutOov would make a good reading. 
Also glossed in P. Stras. 33. IX. 17a, P. Köln 2281. I. 19, D ad 1.354,5.443,6.222,10.345, 
15.628, Ap. Soph. 156.7, Hsch. i. 1481, AEý. (S130", 219 , 
[Ba. 392.10] [Sud. (Lex. Ambr) 
TA 207], EM. 772.12f., Eust. I. 181.23f., [Ps-Zonar. i. 1754]. 
2 Space rather favours the shorter and more `difficult' Eitccv than rinigcav which is 
closer to the next lemma. Glossed in D ad 1.354 and 412, Hsch. (Kyr. ) E. 6610, Sud. 
c. 3323. 
3 Glossed in D ad 1.13 9,1.3 03,1.356,1.507,3.72,8.13,24.696, Hsch. c. 2246, 
AEý. E. 268SU, [Ba. 216.24], EGen. a. 1077, EM. 132.43. 
4 Glossed in P. Stras. 33. IX. 21a, P. Köln 2281.1.20, P. Oxy. XLV 3238. fr. 1.3.109, D ad 
1.356,1.507, Ap. Soph. 39.3-5, EpHom. I. PsPsdOs. 356, Hsch. a. 6759, Acý. a. 640U, 
EGen. a. 1077, EGud. 177.5, EM. 132.43f., ESym. 156.17, Ps-Zonar. a. 270. 
5 Glossed in D ad 1.357: Saxpvwv, i kc6wv, and Acý. 5.19U: 8axpvwv. For its writing 
as one word, cff, schbT on 11.1.357: Saxpuxewv ixp' [ luv ävayvwctihov, a lectio, however, 
not favoured by the editors who print it as two words. The remaining trace from the 
initial letter of the gloss accepts b, and thus Saxpvwv would be a plausible restoration. 
' The citation of Lexeis Homericai. not beginning with the letters a-s. therefore not included in the 
edition of V. de Marco. is according to Henrichs. 1971a+b. 
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6 Glossed in P. Stras. 33. IX. 22a, P. Mil. Vogl. 120.27, schAbT ad I1.1.357, D ad 1.357, 
1.551,4.2, Apion Fr. 110 (ed. Neitzel), Ap. Soph. 134.9, [Hsch. ir. 1269], Ba. 347.16, 
Sud. 7t. 2138, EGud. ir. 477.56, EM. 685.50, Ps-Zonar. it. 1566. 
7 Glossed in D ad 1.358, Hsch. il. 453. 
8 Glossed in [P. Stras. 33. IX. 21b], P. Köln 2281.11.2, P. Palau Rib. 147. II. 4, D ad 1.358, 
[Ap. Soph. 51.7], Hsch. (Kyr. ) 0.515, (Kyr. ) c. 2716 and £. 3083, AEý. (3.28SU. 
9 Glossed in P. Stras. IX22b, schAbT ad I1.1.3 5 8, D ad 1.3 58 (nompt yEpovtil). 
10 Glossed in D ad 1.359. 
11 Glossed in P. Stras. 33. IX. 24a,,. P. Köln 2281.11.3. D ad 2.87,2.480,3.3,3.10 
Ap. Soph. 85.10, Hsch. i. 979 and (Kyr. ) 71.980, AEý. (S 114', U182') EGud. i. 251.47, 
EM. 440.2f., Eust. I. 182.21 If 
12 Glossed in P. Stras. 33. IX. 24b, D ad 1.359,3.10, Ap. Soph. 120.24, Hsch. (Kyr. ) x. 980 
and o. 733, Acý. (S 121", U201'), Phot. o. 332, Ba. 317.18, Sud. o. 258, EM. 624.10, Ps- 
Zonar. o. 1447. 
13 In the glossary the elided word of the Homeric text is written out. Glossed in 
P. Stras. 33. IX. 25a: Eµtpoc9E; P. Palau Rib. 147.5. II. 5 (the gloss has not survived); 
P. Köln 2281.11.4 as 1tpoirapotBe: c[µrpocO]c[v; D ad 1.360,1.500,4.185: E17poc9f-v; 
and 3.162: tiö e fjc Ectit itapF-X6oüca (ZYQ) ýv itpöc o SEVpo (ZQ); Ap. Soph. 127.33- 
4: Fpipoceev; Hsch. t. 1201: Eýco9E v, Fµrpoc9cv; Ba. 333.15: Eµ1poc9Ev, repo' tioütiou; 
Phot. n. 398: i µ1pocOEv; Ps-Zonar. it. 1526: npöticpov f E"Impoc9cv, .... cnµai. vF-L Se xai 
-Co np&toc. The remaining trace of the gloss in our piece is too small to afford any 
concrete conjecture, but it is certainly compatible with c for E[gnpocecv, which is the 
`standard' gloss that the testimony offers. 
ddL 
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14 Too damaged to be restored securely. Possibly the lemma listed is autoio, glossed in 
D ad 1.3 60,1.5 00, Hsch. (Kyr. ) a. 8418, and AE . a. 831 U. 
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3 
CON MENTARY ON ODYSSEY 3. 
33 4B. 82/G (18-20)a 6.9 x 15.4 cm. 11 A. D. 
Plate V. 
Fragment of a roll containing a commentary (viröµv%t(x) on the opening lines of 
the third book of Odyssey. More specifically, along the fibres of this piece are preserved 
parts of 25 lines from the upper part of a column, an upper margin measuring at least 2 
cm., and a left-hand side one of at least 1 cm. There should be a loss of about one third 
of the line which is estimated to have in total accommodated about 3 5-40 letters or 
slightly less. An approximate calculation is not easy, since abbreviation is frequently 
used. Many small holes mar the surface of the papyrus, in particular the first nine lines. 
The writing in 11.18-20 has almost completely vanished along with the horizontal fibres 
which carried it. Column-height is unknown. The back is blank. 
The text is written in a rapid, small, but not tiny, upright hand with a slight 
leaning to the right, basically round, typical for a commentary. Cursive `touch' is in 
evidence in most letter-forms and in the tendency of letters to contact each other. 
However, despite the ligatures and abbreviations the hand is readable and carefully 
executed. Notable are the ligatures formed with c. a appears with two forms, one round 
and one angular, as well as i, with its horizontal straight but also broken (1.17). The 
second upright of v is short and does not reach the bottom of the line. o is tiny apart 
from the beginning of the line. p. has a low curved belly, and (p tiny bowl. Bilinear apart 
from cp, yr and some .. 
The initial letters of each line are slightly enlarged. The hand can 
be assigned to the II century A. D., and its general impression is like the hands in which 
P. Oxy. XXXI 2536 is written (assigned to the II A. D. ), in particular the second and third 
ones (plate in Turner, GMA W, 61). 
The commentary is conventional in type but fuller and more detailed than the 
existing Odyssey scholia, to which it does not correspond closely. There is slight contact 
concerning the comment on XIgvi, but apart from this, which is a common entry in 
scholia and lexicographa, the extant scholiastic corpus offers little on the Homeric text 
covered by our piece. This lack of much correspondence, shared by most other extant 
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papyri bearing `typical' scholia on Odyssey (with clear exception the `abridged'scholia 
preserved in the II century Florence papyrus edited by Bartoletti, 1966, pp. 1-4), is 
interesting for the tradition of ancient scholia. Maehler (1994, pp. 95-127, see also the 
discussion following in pp. 128-141) has argued that scholia of at least some hellenistic 
poets, e. g. Theocritus and Apollonius Rhodius, appear more detailed in the papyri than in 
medieval manuscripts, perhaps due to technical reasons, namely the alteration of the 
book-form from roll to codex, and of the scriptio from majuscule to minuscule. We 
cannot be certain of the validity of this argument, but it should be a possibility, open even 
for the Scholia on Odyssey. - In any case, our piece was a scholarly enough product: 
exegetical details are provided (11.7-11), further Homeric passages are adduced (11.13-15) 
and Greek poets (writers) are quoted, Sappho by name (1.3), others anonymously 
(11.3,15). Within this small fragment no textual criticism explicitly representative of the 
Alexandrian, that is mainly Aristarchean and post-Aristarchean, or Pergamene 
scholarship seems to be included. In conclusion, as far as one can estimate, it could be 
placed among the scholarly commentaries, comparable in type to P. Oxy 11 221 (II A. D., 
on 1121, Pack 2 1205, Pap. XII Erbse) and P. Fay. 312 (II A. D., publ. by Haslam- 
Montanan, 1983, pp. 113 -122 on Od. 21); it appears to be a more erudite work than 
P. Iand. 12 (I B. C., on 11.11, Packe 1194), but it cannot be confirmed whether it was as 
elaborate and comprehensive as P. Oxy. VIII 1086 (I B. C., on 11.2, Pack 2 1173) or 1087 
(late I B. C., on 11.7, Pack 2 1186), for instance. 
The way the long lemmata, confined more or less to the limits of an Homeric 
verse, are separated from the comments becomes visible in 1.16, that is by means of space 
equal to about one letter and very likely high dot placed just before the beginning of the 
commentary. Each lemma begins a new line (11.1,6,16) and was written F-v E'x9ecF-i by 
the width of one letter. Paragraphi mark the conclusion of a note (11.5,15). As far as it 
can be reconstructed, the commentary proceeds systematically through the first four lines 
of Odyssey 3 by means of sequential notes, apart from 11.12-15, which should have been 
entered before, and this misplacing is marked through the marginal sign before 1.12 (see 
below n. 12). No lectional signs are in evidence. Punctuation is indicated by means of 
space of one letter (11.8,13,14,15,23? ). Corrections (1.8), cancellations (1.4? ) and 
additions supra lineam (1.7) were made prima. facie by the same hand. Abbreviations are 
used consistently mainly in the quotations of the Homeric verses and in some basic 
words, chlEavöv (1.2), ovpavöv (11.13,14), ? yEt? (1.9). 
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For other remnants of Odyssey commentaries, excluding scholia minora, see 
P. Oxy. LIII 3710, p. 91, with the addition of P. Oxy. LXV 4453, which appears more `in 
the nature of a treatise' according to Haslam, the editor of the piece. 
ljF-xloc8[. ]vopovicea, t. wv.. pi. [ 
cwxEo tovo. A, iµvrjvXE'y. [ 
(Y. UO1&&wvxaicarcpw. o. wx[ 
'rau.. a[.. ] . 
5 cocirpoc'r1vrjµctEpav. a[ 
tvaoav(pactvotxatev". [.. ]... [ 
potc, ytvetiat\xat/vvýxati. lµý[ 
a .". 'uöov Elttti. vc. [ 
np `: Xcx ElravxpvlEnl[ 
10 ovtiwcotapxatoi, avti[ 
µrj8c1rapatiotcOEot. [ 
/E ovctxattiovv1rcpp [ 
xatxaXxEovovpLto. [ 
L- 
ovptxEV icatiatiotc. [ 
15 xai, xpvcovvxc. cl otS&. [ 
. ]LSEnvý, ovv11? 1r'ro '. [ 
.. ]ijlruA, occtiepocµ[ 
.. [.... ].. [ 
[ ]" [ 
20 c. 3 ].... [... ]. [... ]. [ 
c. 2].. ovvi &ocic[ 
c. 2]ot olc£n p[ 
c. 5].. ev 'q[ 
c. 6]. ijýr[..? ]v. [ 
25 c. 6].. [.. ]...? [ 
. ddkk 
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1 t., vertical slightly curved suiting the left-hand side of ir. .. pt. 
[, specks of ink, the first 
belonging to an upright, the other two to the top of letters, compatible with n, c and K 
respectively. 2 o., remain of the right-hand descender of the expected v. 7. [, trace of 
ink from the top of a letter, attached to the horizontal of 7.3 cw., half top horizontal, 
apparently of a T. co, . the apex of v. 
4 J, the first letter could beb written on the top 
of a letter which could be X, followed perhaps by t also cancelled?. ]., part from an 
oblique ascending rightwards. c.: indeterminate speck belonging to the top of a letter. . 
[, 
letter-foot trace. 5 v., middle half round part of a letter with part of long descender 
below the notional parallel, suitable for cp or xy. 6v, trace of the supra lineam rl (cf. 
1.16). 
. 
[, a cursive narrow P. ]... [, trace from a slightly curved descender, part from a 
small high round letter, and finally lower part of vertical ending mildly curving leftwards, 
compatible with i, o and i respectively. 8 a., right-hand side part of a stroke which at 
the bottom curves leftwards. The high trace could belong to a supralineation similar to 
the ones in 11.2,13 and 14 standing for a. rl, bottom part of a descender curving 
leftwards, i, i, p, yi, cp being acceptable. T., part of the left-hand slightly curved side of a 
letter, admitting o, to, T] with difficulty. c., speck of ink to lower right of c. 9 p.., the 
first trace suggests o, followed by the tall, slightly curved left-hand side of a letter 
suggesting ß (cf. 1.6). 11 t., top of a letter, slightly curved, well suiting the expected c. 
13 o., remains of a curved letter, which should belong to a c. 14 c . [, 
a, should be 
excluded, and x is to considered almost certain. 15 E., y is hardly to be doubted, its 
horizontal cannot be seen clearly due to abrasion. J, part of a small oblique, ligatured to 
c, going upwards, suggestive of several letters: a, b, c, X, it, p. 16 o., speck of ink. 18 
J, foot of the first two or three letters of the line. If the first two traces belong to the 
same letter, they could equally form the lower part of i, a,, it, y even v. ].. [, high arc 
sugestive of a followed by an indeterminate speck. 19 The surface is destroyed. Visible 
is only an apex placed quite high in the line, likely belonging to a supralineation. 20 ...., 
the second letter could likely be v -unless the right-hand side stroke belongs to the 
successive letter-, followed by a narrow letter with prolonged stroke rightwards, perhaps 
c or c, connected to a blob of ink. ]. [... ]. [, unassignable traces. 21 .. o: speck 
followed 
by i or y. 23 .. F-, top of a tall stroke, suggestive of cp or y 
followed by ý or an irregular 
v. 24 .i, 
indeterminate speck. v., low left-hand side angle compatible with b, even , 
c. 
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25 ].. [.. ]... ý[, traces of top of four or five letters, the last (or the one before the last, if the 
traces after the gap belong to three letters) with a long horizontal. 
ýýEXLoc S[' ä]vopovCE Xirc, v itcptx[a? Xýa XiµvTv tiöv (Od. 3.1) 
wxca(vöv) oü µövov A, iµv11v ?+ yE[L ä? & xai no cap öv 
äkXoti 59 wv xa1 Caircpw tiöv d [Eavöv 
äx2,1Xotc 
. v[. ]. [ 
5 we irpöc tiijv 11µutiEpav (pa[ 
(v' ä9avä(tiotct) cpaEivot xai 9v1l(tioict) ß[po]'toi[cty 
P9 1C YIVEtiai `xai' Vt) Kai. 1jµE[pa 
a.. { ). l1v8ov Eir ti. v c. [ 
irpoßa( F, 1täv Kp1byr11[ 
10 ovtiwc 01 apxw of av C[ 
R118e ltapä tioic OEoic[ 
/ Exo oct xai N 11 Tov WEEP 'yf [c 
xai %äXKeov ovpa(vöv) &o c[ 
o'Üpa(vöv) 11EV Ka'Lä 'ro icx[ 
15 'Kai xpvcovv ? kx*t Oct S& .[ 
o]L SE Tll)%ov N1l%, 1j(oc) E'Ü(ic c'[L£vov) n'ro (iEOpov) ' .[ 
1- 2]i H A, oc Et£poc µ[ 
[ 1.011 
20 c. 3 ]. v.. [... ]-[... ]. [ 
c. 2 ]. 'tot Ni? oc x[ 
C. 2 ]o of c C1LtJ. 1[ 
c. 51. LVTt 
c. 6 ]. iin[..? ]v. [ 
25 c. 61.. 1.. 1. " "? [ 
(Od. 3.2-3 ) 
(Od. 3.4) 
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2 This is the only line in Homer where 'S2xcavoc is called AIµvil. Aiµvrl is, however, 
used for the sea in I1.13.21,13.32,24.79, [Od. 5.337], and should refer to the sea or the 
ocean in Hes. Th. 365 (see West, Th., pp. 268-9). For this particular meaning of Ai9v'1, cf. 
sch ad Od. 3.3: iµvrjv 6 noni'r c näv i &op cpilci, vi v 8c' tiöv d is av' v; sch' ad Od. 
ad loc.: ? i1vilv vvv tio'v chxcavov; Apion (Phil. 74, p. 246.1) on XIµvr[: il 0axacca (E 
337), 6 'SZxcavoc (y 1) xai tiö cüvl9cc; also Ap. Soph. 108.28-30; Hsch. A... 1039; 
Sud.? 
. 
551; EM. on Xijivii (p. 566,11.12fß); schA ad R. 21.246b, and Eust. ad Od. 3.1 and 
ad I1.14.245. With Od. 3.1 can be compared a fragment of Aesch., Prometheus Unbound 
(fr. 192 = TrGF III, p. 309), where a lake is described as being near Ocean (irap' 
'SZKE(xv6 ), in which the Sun washes himself and his horses at the end of each tiring day, 
and according to Lesky, (1959, p. 3 1), `aus dieser Stelle herausgesponnen ist'. 
It is tempting to restore ? yc [L äA, ß, ä icai notiap öv. Cf. 11.14.246,18.607,20.7, Od. 
11.158,169,639,12.1; Hes. Th. 242,959. AEyci does not seem to have been written 
abbreviated at this point. 
3 Since the poem of Sappho which contained the reference to the ocean has not 
survived, it is not easy to supply what she and others called the ocean, which is most 
likely different from the aforementioned in the commentary Xiµvi and notaµöc. Plain 
conjectures could be: p bµa, as for instance in Aeschylus, Prom. Bound, 300: n6c 
F-TO%grýßac, ý, Lncov ýýwvvµöv 'r pcvµa; Plato, Phaed. 112. e. 3ff: tiä pEv oüv 8n' 
äý, ý, a Roý, ýä tiE xai 1i yä? a Kai 7cavtioSaýä pEÜµatia Ectil" tivYxävct S' äpa övtia 
zv 'rovtiotc toic noA, xoic ti&titiap' ätitia pF-üµa'ca, wv tiö µev µtytctiov xai eýcotiätico 
PEOV 11£pI KÜxX(OL ö xaA, oüµcvoc 'SZKcavöc E-ctity; Theaet. 180. d. 1-2: we rl yF-vF-clc 
ti(0v ä? cov täv'rwv 'SZKcavöc 'CF- xai Tn9vc pEüµatia <övtia> tiw' vct xai oüSFv 
cctirlxc; sch ad Od. 11.158: otov iva µij (, Xx ov no'caµöv Ij pEVµa ? yo 1Ev, a&rOv 
np6rrov wxcavv. IIövtiov: cf. Eust. ad Od. l l. 11 (I, p. 396.16f ): xai öpa 'CO 
71ovionopoüclIc, Ev CO SrJxoütiai dc Ei Kai notiaµöv 11 7Toirlctc XCCI%Ei , 
cc Xä növtiov 
aütiöv äX? oc ot&, tioutec ri ti )v F'-'4 co OaXaccav. "Ejco 96cA, acca: Eust. ad 11.5.6, 
14.245, Od. 3.1,11.11 (see above), 11.638, and sch ad Od l 1.1 l: Sfi?, c Ectiuv 0 
ion 'r c &a tiö novtionopoücýc wxcavöv xaX(; )v tiijv i co 9äý, accav. Moreover, cf. 
schA 11.21.195: Kpätigc & tv 8mu-r pcq t6iv `OµrJpuxwv (fr. -I2 M) 8E1 KVi CI ÖTi. 
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'921CEavöc Mcyä? i 9äi acca..... 7v Etit xai, vüv of µEV MEy X Tv 8äX atitiav, of SE 
'Ati?, aviuxöv ireXayoc, Oct SE 'S2xEav6"v npocayopdvouct. Finally, IIDx6v 418vov: 
Hsch. a. 1780: & vov" µhXav" il' äcpavictii xöv- ? youct fie xat toy wxcavov irTl2, öv 
ätbvov; n. 2192: xnkoc äiövoc" nF-pt zily Ai. ßür1v F'-cri tiöiroc. Kai tio'v öpicovtia 
wxF-avov, both entries in Suppl. Hell.. 1097. I doubt, however, if Sappho would have 
used any of these. 
4 This line is puzzling. I can recover neither the exact words nor the sense. It could be 
part of an explanation given of Sappho's name for the ocean, or perhaps of the naming of 
the ocean as river. Tau at the beginning seems certain, which may be followed by aX 
corrected to b, and ai which may have been also crossed out. Two letters are likely lost 
in the gap, to the right of which a long oblique emerges. The best guess that I managed 
to make is that the scribe may have written initially u&atia with scriptio plena, which he 
subsequently altered by deleting the last a by means of this stroke, whose edge slightly 
resembles an apostrophe. If tia v8ftXt11 c[, rRa]] could be an acceptable reconstruction, 
perhaps at this point is offered a comment on the relation of the ocean to the various 
rivers through the exchange of water, an idea expressed for instance in Arist., Mete., 
3 54b. 16-7:... xai ä pxrl tiwv bypc v E8o4cv Etvat xai cov iravtiöc vSatioc f 9äX atitia. 
Ato Kat 'COVc 7co'rapobc ob p. vov dLc 'Ca'b-Cl v CCU& Kat EIC 'Lab'cgc (pact' -civec PELv. 
For the belief that all rivers and springs flow ultimately from the ocean, cf. 11.21.195-7 
and Hes. Th. 337-345, where all the male children of the ocean are rivers. 
56c npöc i"jv "j 1Etihpav (Pa[ : the ligature of cp is rather unusual. The trace before the 
last a is compatible with cp. In this case cpa[vtaciav would make good sense. The term 
cpavtiacia is encountered frequently in the Homeric Scholia, see for instance, Baar, 
1961, p. 199. If this restoration has any chance of being correct, the phrase could be 
paralleled exactly by Scholia in Aratum, 794.11: µ£ti copov bE icapac (scil. of c 
c£? ývTc) tö ßöp£Lov KcKA. ijK£v, c'oc npöc tiýv ýµ£tiýpav (pavtaciav, and could be 
related to the quotation from Sappho regarding wic£avöc. 
6-7 äµ(potie I potc, would be a satisfactory restoration, that is both ähavätiotct and 
9ýýýtioic1 ßpotioicty. 
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yi. vEtiat: this is the common spelling in the Roman papyri, see Gignac I, p. 176. At the 
end of the line a causal may be expected, something like: '7tEi 8vrýtioi., if we restore ä0ä 
(vatiot) in 1.8, or Fitc &Oävatiot/ 9coi, if we restore äv9(p(unot). 
8 ä8 ä (v(xtiot) ti' il v8ov? The reading of 0, however, is difficult. Alternatively, one 
could think of &ve(pconot); v makes a good reading of the second letter, but not 0 of the 
supra lineanz abbreviation. I think that the gist of the comment in 11.7-8 could be that 
gods also sleep at dusk and wake up at dawn, as mortals do. Cf schbT ad 11.1.475: 
ij Atoc Kati ) öpoc 'rob xatiä (pbCLV v7rvou cat lrapä Ocoic xai Rap' ävOpwrcotc 
rlXIov Süctc. q is irregularly written; the scribe seems to have written E for the Homeric 
Eüöov, which he himself changed to il for the attic i ov. 
7 Fm ti. v c.: this could be a gloss to Ent' ýF-i&opov äpovpav, like Ent tii v ct ocpöpov Yf v. 
In this case, the last part of 1.6 may have been occupied by this lemma. The trace, 
however, after i is not really compatible with rj, but with o or o and in terms of space 
more than a letter could have been accommodated (, co vc i[tiov cpepouc(xv? ). cf for 
instance: sch ad Od. 3.3: ýEi&opov ti'v tiä tävtia npoc rö ýijv Swpovµtvrjv, and 
similarly ad 11.309, sch" ad Od. 3.3, sch' ad 11.2.548; Hsch. C. 93: cci&wpov 'rt v r& npöc 
ýw7jv SwpovµEvýv; Ap. Soph., 81.2-3: ýEiSwpoc 11 tiö c1jv Swpouj vrj yfi; Eust. ad 
11.2.548: s is*t y&p npwtiov ävF-Söt i icapnoc, oil) µepoc icai rl ccuf, öOEv 11 ýEI&opoc; 
20.226: ýEi. Swpoc Se ßLÖSwpoc the SwpovµEvq 'Co' ýfiv 'Cpont Botw'LLKfj 'Lob 'n cic 
tihv Et &(p9oyyov, tiwv ciropiµwv 6o'rc pa we be µEpouc ti& v Kotvwc AcYoµývwv 
ýciAi v. `Hpo8otoc S& nov Etc tiavtiöv cp11cty äycc9at tiäc ýci äc tiaic öA, vpawc; 
Hsch. c. 91: ýcuä: oi. µev cI'rou cttoc, of Se tiäc oXüpac; EM., p. 410.5ff.; Sud. C. 44; for 
äPovPaS cf. schG ad R. 2.548: äPovPa yap il y% itaPä do äPotiPLäcOan" Hsch. a. 73 78: 
apovpa 11 Yrl airo tou apovc9ai. 12c Eng do noý v SE I'l cýopLµoc. 
9 71p oßä (A, X, £LV/ ? cO(Xn) ? yc (i/ti(Xa)/ ? yo(I)Cl) Enäv Kpvyirý [tiýv cc? rývr1v/ 'cobc 
äcti£pac/ r& äctipa could be mere conjectures. In this case there is no correspondence 
to the sch' and lexicographers which gloss cpaeivoi as follows: cpaivc , ý, 
äµyrrj in sch' 
ad Od. 3.2; (pow-iv(): cpavw, Sücoµai. Ap. Soph. 161.29; ? gt1co EM., p. 786.29, Sud. cp. 21. 
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The idea of the moon or/and the stars being hidden by the sun is common in ancient 
astrological treatises and literature; cf. for instance: Plut. Coniug. Prae. 139. c. If.: rrlv 
CF-X' vTv, &tav äiroctilj toi riXiov, 2tep«paVfi xai. X aµß päv öpwµEv, äcpaviýF-ial 8E, 
Kai Kpüýictian nxllciov yEvogEvrj; Aet. Roni. 269. c. 3f : ött talc tifjc CF-? vr1c 
&acpopaic öpiýovticc 'töv xpövov, F-wpcov 'v tipi, c, ytivog' vrjv SLa(pop(xic ti)v 
cEXiviv Katiä µfjva talc µc'yi. ctiaLc, irpw rii µßv ö'r xpü7EtiEtiat cüvoSov 
iroirjcaµtVIj irpOS ijXi. ov, 6Eu'r pa S ötiav EK(pvyoi ca tiäc avyäc toi i XI. ov 
xatiacpavIjc 7cpfftiov äßö Sucµwv y vrItiai, tipitiI n SE till it pi. ir? 11P(I)ctv avtiijc 
itavcEXI vov yEvoµtvrjc; De Iside et Osiride 372. d. 9f.: tiäc Kpi»J£tc xai tiovc 
ltcptcKtacµo be ýEv OTC SiwxE& 7coOovca tiöv ßj2 ov. Scholia in Euripides' 
Hipp. 851.2f.: 1 µF-, cä äc' hpwv (patvoiEvii cF-Xivi, we tpo; (xvtiLStactio? v tiov 
ýxiov. EKE1Voc y&p xp1) tävtiwv tiwv äc'r p ov ti' cpwc; Joannes Chrysost., 
PG. 57.64.31: ' y&p (ccM vi) tific äic rlvoc cpavci. clc tifjc ' Xi. axdc, Kpv7Ttictiat 
Ev9Ewc Kai äcpaviývtiat; Theo Sm., p. 136.1Of., where among other he mentions: 
CF? 'jvii µev yäp µetiä tiiv 71pOc tiOV ijXi, ov cuvoböv, EirctSlj 9ätitiov abtoi tiijv Etc 
tiä CicöµEVa icouuitiat KLV11CLV, äßi Ecir*pia irpwtiwc cpatvoµtvi Kai äv(x rE' x , ovca, 
Ewa Kpv7rtietaL Kai Svvet, and in p. 137.16f : cpo"nov Se äXA, ov (T) büctc) ö irp6rroc 
rtC Kai Kupi. wc Kpvync äcpavtcgoc äctipov rtvoc cO tiwv tioi3 Ikiov (XI)Y(I)V, fjC, P 
it 7 tv npocayopcvctiat. Cf. also Geminus, Introd. aux Phenom., 13.1-5. 
For the different abbreviations of ? yuo, to which this one should be added, see 
McNamee, 1981, p. 53. 
10-11 What appears to be at issue in these two lines is that Ancient Greeks did not 
consider the Sun resting/ living neither among the mortals nor among the immortals. I 
would supply them for instance as follows: ov'r oc of äpxaIiot av'c[ov (scil. r6v 
'HE% ov) µ7'1 / µröe nap' tioic Ovitioic/ äv8pwitotc 
I11 µýbE ýapä tioic 9Eo c 
[voµicouct.... 
12 The diagonal stroke (/) set in the left margin, should be used in this case to mark the 
beginning of the scholion on o bpavov Ec Tco? aXxov (Od. 3.2; the formula recurs in 
11.5.504) which should have appeared before the commentary on the second hemistichion 
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of the same verse, that is 11.6fß The simple penstroke is the commonest of all signs, 
occuring in literary papyri with various uses (see McNamee, 1982, pp. 17-8). 
Exovct: oi, ä pxaiot? 
toy ntep 'yij[c tiöirov/ ai9Epa/ äa pal oüpa(vöv) no? Xa? Kov?: ovpavöv, if written in 
this line, is likely to have appeared abbreviated, as in 11.13,14, unless it was kept intact in 
its first reference. Cf schbT ad 11.15.192-3: irävza toy uicp prc a pa tiw Ail' (pilct 
SoOfval, 81.6 µev TOW vECp*Xc v tiöv (P(OT . 
iöpEVOV äepa, ö7TEp Ectiiv änö yfic Ewc 
MpEAwv, 816C S& tiov ai9epoc 'cöv vrep Ta VE'- nT1 tiöirov, öv xai oüpavov ovo th t. 
Perhaps at the end of the line one could expect: XE-ycL Se (sc. Homer). 
13 xai xä71 Eov obpa(vöv): cf. I1.17.425 imitated by Pindar, Pyth. 10.27, Nern. 6.3; 
Eust. ad Od. 15.329, ad I1.11.33,241. Additionally, cf. (AL c) xaxxoß(Xtiec Sc) in 
11.1.426,14.173,21.438,505, Od. 8.321. 
ovpa(vov): cf. 1.14. This abbreviation differs from the ones cited by McNamee (1981, 
p. 74) for the same word. 
Presumably, lines 1.17.424-5 are adduced: c [LSTjpFtoc S' opuµay&öc xäXxeov 114 
ovpa(vöv) iicF-_ If I have rightly recognised these lines, the Iliadic verse was adduced 
apparently as an example of the use of the epithet JxXKF-ov for ovpavoc. 
14 One could supply: Kara tö i. cx [vpöv xä2 icEov or/and 1toA, I XaAKov or/and 
ct61jpEov; on ct5, npEov, cf. Od. 15.329 [17.565]: rcov v(3pic tiE ßiq tiE ci&&jpcov 
oüpavöv i is t. Additionally, Eust. ad Od. 3.2, Od. 15.329 and 11.5.504. Alternatively 
perhaps: xa 'ra 'Co LcZ[vPov ? to? xaXxov, xa'Lä To xa%1ÄV/ 
Aaµ1LPov] 115 xai xPucotv 
? x-'x E L (see n. 15). In this last case 'Kai, at the beginning of 1.15 would be responsive 
(Denniston, 21950, pp. 293f). I have also considered a supplement with ävtit tioi , which 
very often occurs in scholia, but the combination with xai. (1.15) would be awkward, 
unless the ävtii-phrase has two parts, e. g. ävtii. tioü itoXvxa%xov, xäX, xcov] xa1 
xpucoüv YcL, where xai. would be simply copulative. 
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15 The phrase xpucoüc ovpavöc is not attested in Homer, but `most divine things were 
golden: floor, thrones, cups, clothes and accoutrements; golden clouds surround the 
mountain-top' (Kirk, 1985, p. 331 ad 11.4.2). For examples of houses of gods described 
as golden in Greek poetry see Diggle ad Pha. 238 (p. 153), also Maehler, 1982, p. 207 on 
no? u%pücco. The point of this line could be deduced from the following comments: schA 
ad 11.4.2: icwc tiöv ovpavöv irokbX(AKov XE` YEL xai th2 tv xpucovv, we TO, xpucEqP 
Ev Sairc&cp; i cticov S& .... 
otav Sc xa? ov, xpucovv; schG ad. loc.: i ctiEov o'r otav 
ni, ötiav SE a öv ucovv ýv ctiEPEOv tiov oü Pa vöv (Pllci, no? xaA, xov ýY µP xP ; µ 
sch') ad loc.: xpuccc) cv S(xitc&w avtii TOI-) Ev TO) xcxpucwµEvw Kat xaXcp c& «pct/ 
otixw. 'Ictihov oüv ö'r ötiav p. Ev cticpcÖv xiYEty POI)? 'rat, TOTE iioM aX, xöv cpicty. 
"Otiav SE icaA, öv xpvcovv ? kyci 'rev oüpavov; Eust. ad loc. and 8.43. 
Xe Et: this most probably refers to Homer (cf. 1.2). A supplement like äAXoc 8e in 1.14, 
would be awkward in juxtaposition with of BE (1.15). 
oi Sý .: I would expect an adjective used 
for the heaven and related to a metal like 
äpyvpcov, no? pucov. I did not manage to find a parallel for the first, but for the 
latter, cf. Bacch. Ep. 11.4: Ev noA, uxpvcw <ti'> 'OM) ttn(i, and Eur. Hipp. 69: Zivo'c 
no? Xpvcov oixov. Another option could be: oi. Se x [pucovv icatiä tiö xaXOv/ 
Xaµntpov. 
17 The best guess I could make is that this line refers to the location, disputed already in 
antiquity of Nestor's Pylos, summed up in the antique riddle recorded by Arist. Eq. 1059, 
Plut. de vitarido aere alien, 829c, Strabo, 3.7.8, Steph. Eth., 377.10 and others: `Ectit 
flh oc irp0 Hh oLo. Hu A oc 7E µßv Ectit xai äký, oc' . 
Three are the candidate places, 
all in western Peloponnesos, namely in Messenia, in Triphylia and in Ells. Among these, 
the first is traditionally known as Nestor's Pylos (see Pind. Pyth. 6.35), while the second is 
favoured by Strabo (8.3.7 and 3.24fß ), who argues on the basis of the description of 
Telemachus' voyage from Pylos to Ithaca (Od. 15.296-300), and of Nestor's recalling of 
the war between the Pylians and the Epeians (I1.11.670-761). For more information on 
the three mentioned cites and the archaeological evidence, see Heubeck - West - 
Hainsworth I, 1988, pp. 159-160. Alternatively, this line may include a grammatical 
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observation on the fact that Pylos is in Homer both feminine and masculine, cf. 
Steph. Byz., Eth., 540.4, Eust. ad Od. 2.591. 
18-20 The surface of the papyrus in these three lines has been destroyed and only few 
traces have remained. The scholia contained in this line are beyond recovery. 
21 if. The content of these lines is a matter of guesswork. They may have concerned the 
destruction of Pylos by Heracles, who killed all the sons of Neleus but young Nestor, 
who was then sent or was already being brought up at Gerena or Gerenon, a city in 
Messenia: cf schTil ad II.. 11.93; sch' ad 11.2.336; 5.392; Eust. ad 11.. 1.251-2; 2.336; 5.392- 
4; ad Od. 21.27. 
21 ti o1) Ni ý, wc: this line could still comment on Od. 3.4 (1.16) where Nil%, fioc is 
mentioned, or might be a comment on the reason for the sacrifice to Poseidon who was 
Neleus' father (Od. 3.5ff ). 
22 Elr t: perhaps a form of e7rgtEXCLa or Fnt[tE%oµai/ EitµcXovµat is to be supplied. 
23 E]cgt v? 
24 'jit[to]v/ vin[Lo]v? for two small and narrow letters would fit in the gap. 
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II. DEMOSTHENES 
This part contains five papyri of speeches of Demosthenes that have been identified in the 
collection of the Egypt Exploration Society. Two short non-demosthenic pieces, the 
former considered to belong to the same roll as no. 6 and preserving parts from the same 
speech, and the latter written on the back of no. 5, are published below as nos. 9 and 10 
respectively. All of them come from papyrus rolls and were written in the second and 
third centuries, as the majority of the Greek literary papyri. None of them preserves a 
considerable portion of text. The collation takes as basis the apparatus of K. Fuhr, 
Demosthenis Orationes, vol. 1, (Leipzig, 1914), which gives the most detailed account of 
the principal manuscripts, SFAY. I have also consulted the editions of SH. Butcher, 
Demosthenis Orationes, voll, (Oxford, 1903), M. Croiset, D6mosthene Harangues, 
vols. I and II (Paris, 1959), and JE. Sandys, Demosthenes On the Peace, Second 
Philippic, On the Chersonesus and Third Philippic (London, 1913), and The First 
Philippic and the Olynthians of Demosthenes, (London, 1924). In supplementing 
lacunae and short lines, I have followed Butcher's edition with a view to presenting a 
complete text; however, it need hardly be mentioned that the original text may have 
differed from the readings supplied. In the commentary elision has not been taken into 
account, since scriptio plena occurs frequently, possibly as a tendency to isolate 
individual words and without necessarily corresponding to actual speech (for the 
treatment of elision and hiatus in the papyri, see Gignac I, 1975, pp. 315-321, and Turner, 
GMAW, p. 8). The sigla used are those of the edition of Fuhr (explained in Praefatio, ix- 
xxi). I tried to avoid citations of groups of manuscripts (e. g. the term `vulgate' 
employed by Butcher), given that sometimes individual manuscripts considered to belong 
to a particular group, provide variant readings. 
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4 
DEMOSTHENES, OLY. III, 1,33; PHIL. I, 7,15-16,22. 
115/A(27)a Fr. 1: 2.0 x 4.6 cm. II A. D. 
Fr. 2: 1.1 x 2.3 cm. Plate VII. 
Fr. 3: 2.4 x 3.8 cm. 
Fr. 4: 4.8 x 9.0 cm. 
Fr. 5: 2.3 x 1.5 cm. 
Fr. 6: 1.6 x 2.2 cm. (unplaced) 
Five small (Fragment 3 is made up of two contiguous pieces) and one bigger 
piece of a papyrus roll, preserving along the fibres in black ink, parts from Demosthenes 
Olynthiaca III (3) and In Philipp= I (4). The roll accommodated speeches classified as 
clAzzrnucoi, very likely already in antiquity (see Haslam, 1976, pp. 9-10), cff, also the 
almost contemporary manuscripts P. Oxy. XV 1810 (Pack2 256) and LXII 4314. Top 
margin is shown in Frs. 1 and 4 (and perhaps in 3) measuring up to 1.4 cm., left margin in 
Fr. 6 of about 1 cm., and right margin is hardly seen in Fr. 4. Twenty-one letters are on 
average accommodated per line, therefore, the width of the reconstructed line amounts 
to c. 6 cm., a pretty common figure (Kenyon, 19512, pp. 57-9, and Johnson, 1992, 
pp. 423-427). The back is blank. 
The text is written in a rounded, medium to small, fairly fast and upright hand of 
informal character, with occasional cursive tendencies. Letters are normally narrowly 
spaced, and sometimes touch each other. Notable letters are: E with detached central 
stroke which makes contact to the following letter; the enlarged v; µ with deep bow; 'D 
with three different forms: made in a single stroke with a looped base, with arms forming 
a deep acute angle and very short stem, and with shallow curved arms and taller stem; o 
variable in size; a in round loops, and sometimes angular. 0 and c assimilate to o. 
Ornamental finials are employed plentifully on the extremities of most uprights and 
obliques (e. g. b, K, X, v, it, i, v, cp, J, and enhance bilinearity, interrupted only by cp and p 
which project below the notional parallels. Additionally, smallish loops often decorate a, 
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µ, (o. I would place this hand in affinity with the ones illustrated in GLH 14, dated to the 
middle of second century A. D., and GLH 1 lb, dated to 94 A. D. Additionally, this hand 
cannot be chronologically distanced from the ones shown in Turner, GMA W`' 17 and 22 
respectively, placed in the second century A. D. It also shares many features with the 
two second century hands in Schubart, PGB 29b and 30b. 
No lectional or critical signs are employed apart from diairesis having probably 
the form of two dots (of which one is actually visible) on the top of initial u in Fr. 4.1.9 
(inorganic use, see GMA W2, p. 10). Punctuation as high point occurs in Fr. 4.1.6, and a 
space-filler is evident at the end of 1.8. Tacit elision is effected in Fr. 3.1.2. 
There are no variants of relevance for the history of the transmission of the text. 
A reading of S is supported against the rest of the codices (in Fr. 4.1.8). Modern 
conjectures are not supported (11.4 and 9 in Fr. 3 and 3 in Fr. 5), as well as the first 
century B. C. reading of Dionysius Halicarnasseus (1.4 in Fr. 3). On the contrary, upon 
the same reading agree all papyri which offer 1.3 in Fr. 3, but apparently not the ones 
preserving 1.2 in Fr. 4. 
The text of Fr. 3 overlaps with that of P. Sorb. I 6, col. ii (assigned to c. 200 A. D. ) 
and P. Oxy. XLII 4314, Fr. 5 (assigned to first/second century), that of Fr. 4 with 
P. Oxy. XV 1810 (Pack2 256), Phil. I, Fr. 5-6 (assigned to the early II century A. D. ). As 
far as can be judged from such a small fragment, the two ancient manuscripts preserving 
Fr. 3 transmit the same text. Parts of Demosthenes iii are also transmitted in 
P. Berol. 21280 (publ. by Maehler, 1981, pp. 199-203), P. Oxy. LXII 4316 of the II/III 
century, 4317 assigned to the I/II century, and PSI XI 1205 (Pack2 259) + PSI inv. 2018 
(= no. 11 in Manfredi, 1983). Text of Demosthenes iv is further represented in 
P. Oxy. LXII 4318,4319,4320 and 4321 of the same volume, all assigned to the II and 
III centuries. Additionally, sections of this speech are covered in P. Wash. Il 66 (IUIII 
A. D. ) and P. Geneve inv. 258 (Pack2 260) of the IV/V century, the latter included in 
Hausmann, 1921, no. iii. 
Fr. I 
urrau. [ 01 111.1 ouXI TauT[a irapi. craTai µo1 yt 
vw[. ]KclV[ Yvc)[c]Kciv [0) avbpcc aOiva1 
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5 
. 
)i[. ]Tavi. [ 
710ßa. [ 
Xoyyo. [ 
]apxo[ 
o]i [o]iav T E[ic Ta irpa-yµaT a 
R004[yrO) xat oTav irpoc 'rovc 
Xo'yov[c ovc axovc) 'rovc µcv 
'y]ap ? o[yovc ipl TOO fltO)pr) 
Fr. 1: 
1, high speck of ink. . 
[, part of high horizontal. 2 ., 
high horizontal. 3. [, high 
speck of ink. 4. [, bottom speck of ink, joined with the downward oblique of X. 5. [, 
two high traces of ink. 
Fr. 2 
................... 
]. vxp. [ OZ. III. 33 0]wv xp'9 [coal iccoc av Icwc 
]. avbpc[ w avSpc[c AOivauOt TFOXtOv 
]... pc[ TI] xal µc[ya x-crIca1c6' a-yaOov 
].. ýv( Kaji 'cwv [ioiovTwv 
Fr. 2: 
1 ]., small circlet, open at its bottom left-hand side. . 
[, vertical. 2 ]., speck of ink at 
mid-letter-height. 3 ]..., upper part of an oblique ascending rightwards, followed by 
right-hand side smallish part of curve and the foot of a long letter. 4 ].., two upper 
specks of ink and a vertical. 
Fr. 3 
].. CT. [ 
]vatzav. [ 
]piictµ. v[ 
]acpEtc TflV[ 
Phil. I. 7 Tcpov xat c]xacTO[c uwov ov 
Scl xal bv]vatz av ic[apacxety 
aviov x]p-qciµov[ Tq n04t 
7tacav] wpctc uv[ Etpo vclav 
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5] µoc. [ Eioff] µoc n[paTt£iv u7ap l 
]Xpll [o [tcv ]xPrl [ . taT Exwv ciccpcpcty 
][][ ]-[-]-[ 
Fr. 3 
. 
1 ].., two low specks of ink, the second touching the left-hand side of c. 
of ink. 2. [, high speck of ink. 3 µ., left-hand side part of a curve 
specks of ink at the same high level. 7 . 
[. ]., tiny specks of ink. 
Fr. 4 
low traces 
5. [, two 
Phil. I. 15-6 iro6£v 51aµ£1tvat S[vvicciat 
£wc av 11] S[t]aA, vcw[ tcOa lct 
]. i. vitoX tovq... [-1- c6£vtc]c toy iroXµov 11 ýEp[t 
]EBaiovc Opwvov -y£vo i]cOa iwv c Opwv ov 
5].. £it'roI)kOIIcovic(X TO) 'yap o]vKCU tot A, outov ira 
]vavKaKwc otµatiot cxot[t£]v av KaKwc* otµat Tot 
]iavia4'y£tvcx£ty vvv Elf( D] 'ravia X y£tv £x£tv 
]. vwwvEtLtca%A, oc£> µ1l Kata]Xuwv Et 'itc a? Xoc a> 
]. EVOVVV ira-y'y£Xiat it TI] REV ovv ü 
10 ]. c-yaqioö. irocxcCtc ovTw] µ£-ya? i TO S£ 
]vcX -yxov& o 7Lpcryji T1571 'LO]v £%E'Yxov &0 
]EC£c9E[*? ]7cpw # 16 CEt Kpttat 6 upciC] cCECOE [*? ] ? Lpww 
]. wavöpc[1 iov [Lcv iotvv]v w avöp£[c 
a0rIvatot 'rptrIpcltc ir[cv]i[tl 
15 ]ac[ ]aC[ 
Fr. 4: 
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1 ]., interrupted traces of ink, which could belong to an upright. v., short almost 
horizontal. 2 [. ]., circlet on the top of a short horizontal. c., high smallish open curve. 
3]., speck of ink and short low horizontal. T., speck of ink at mid-letter-height. rj..., 
foot of two serifed verticals, low part of a curve and speck of ink at mid-letter-height, 
followed by the long tail of a letter. 5 ].., short high part of oblique ascending 
rightwards and scattered specks of ink which could form a vertical. 8 ]., part of the 
slightly curved downward oblique of a letter. 9 ]., part of right-hand side downward 
oblique. 10 ]., short part of a line touching the left-hand side of c. b., high part of 
curve. 13 ]., lower part of a vertical. 14 ].., scattered specks which could belong to 
one vertical, followed by the lower part of a curve. ]. [, part of high horizontal. 
Fr. 5 
]. [ 
]crlbvvaµ[ 
]TOtcii. [ 
Fr. 5: 
Phil. 1.22 'caxE tw]v ipt[q]p[wv 
1µiv oit oc accpaXo]c ii bvvap [ic 
ff 71oOcv 511 iov]ioic 11 i[po iuXT 
1 ]. [, bottom part of a curve, open to many possibilities, but expected to belong to either 
u or c. 2 ]., low speck of ink. . 
[, serifed foot of a long letter. 4. [, high speck of ink. 
0). [ 
cy, [ 
Tu. [ 
[. ]ac[ 
Fr. 6: 
1. [, high speck of ink 
Fr. 6 
w. [ 
cx[ 
[. ]ac[ 
3. [, bottom-part of a round letter, mostly compatible with c. 
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Fr. 1: 
3 Scriptio plena could have been preserved even in both cases in this line. 
Etc 
4 Spacing is indecisive whether npoc or F -i was written: npoc S: npöc F: eic U. ltpöc 
may appear in the manuscripts due to influence of the following clause: öiav irpöc rovc 
%Oyouc (anoß2 ijno). Cf. Aeschin. 3.168: E&v REV tioi. vuv icpöc ti7jv cvcprµiav aütiou 
ticwv A, ywv äiroßkeilytc, Eýairatiii9ijccc9c, E&v S' Ei. c tiI%Iv cpücLV MA tIjv &Xi Ociav, 
oüx eýairatiiOi ccc9c. 
Fr. 2: 
1I supplemented according to the edition of Butcher, although space is indecisive 
whether the papyrus read %pf cOati with AYO, or Xpijcicft with S. 
1l 
3 Space is inconclusive towards the attested readings: xti'IcqcOc S: xtiijcatcOc F: 
xti1jccc9c AU: xti1jcatcO' cett. 
Fr. 3: 
4 tiilv[ Etpwwtav: ita P. Sorb. P. Oxy. 4314 (restored on grounds of spacing) codd.: ti v 
om. Dionys. Hal. Ant. Rom. 9.45.2.6 (ed. Jacoby), id. Dem. 23.17 (ed. Usener- 
Rademacher, vol. v); del. Frohberger coll. Soph. Phil. 120 (iräcav ai. cxüviv ä(pci. c), et 
Blass om. coll. 24.49 (näcav äq p1 caL cav'cov [ýýv] cvyyv(hµýv). The papyrus does 
not lend support to indirect tradition or modem conjectures. 
0 
5 Eiot ioc: ita codd. plerique: Eioiµwc S'U: e'roiµwc F. Etiotµoc is supplied in P. Sorb. 
and P. Oxy. 4314. E roiµwc occurs 23 times in the whole demosthenic corpus. 
npätitici. v del. Dobree: `neque loci sententiae aptum est neque in Ei. ccpepF-iv et 
ctipati£vEC9at dividi potest' (Cobet). 
6 Eicq pEcOat P. Sorb. This reading arose probably due to homoioteleuton with 
cipatiEüEcOm. What our piece read, evaded us. 
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Fr. 4: 
2 Spacing suits Cwc rather than ti coc. i we SU edd.: 'c&oc P. Oxy. 1810 FB. A common 
banalisation. Disputing of these readings also in Dem. 2.21; 20.91; 21.16; 23.108; 
24.63,64,80,81,105; 29.43,56.14, where th oc is employed as a synonym of hoc, cf 
also the examples cited in Suda, s. v. rE oc, 11.11f , among which, 
however, the present 
line is not quoted reading titwc. 
8 Spacing favours KaT& wv S rather than KwX1 wv cett., or xaiaxwV)ov coni. Weil. 
9 ovv susp. Blass. 
15 The remains of the line are indecisive upon the reading; napacxcuäcacOat codd. 
plerique, maluit Fuhr: 7capacxcuäcOau 01: ltapccxcväcOai Blass coll. Dem. 4.19, maluit 
Butcher. 
Fr. 5: 
3 Due to spacing Cobet's supplement of äv before it? should be rejected. 
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5 
DEMOSTIENES, PHIL. III, 8,19-20 
88/161 (b)+(c) Fr. 1: 3.1 x 6.4 cm. 
Fr. 2: 4.3 x 11.6 cm. 
11 A. D. 
Plate VII. 
Two small fragments of a papyrus roll preserving along the fibres in black ink 
Demosthenes Phil. III (9) 8 and 19-20 respectively. The second fragment shows part of 
the bottom margin amounting to 2.2 cm. The dimensions of the column and the original 
length of the roll cannot be estimated. The reconstructed line averages 18-19 letters, 
thus its width is calculated to be c. 5.5 cm., a common figure for an oratorical piece (see 
Kenyon, 21951, pp. 57-59, and Johnson, 1992, pp. 423-7). Lines are well spaced, since 
the interlinear area measures consistently 0.5 cm. On the back of the first fragment are 
preserved the beginnings of four lines of an unidentified text written in a rapid hand with 
cursive features (edited below as no. 10). 
The text is written in an informal, fast, medium-sized round hand. Markedly 
round letters are K with curved diagonal strokes, 6 and a written in round loops, µ with 
deep round bow. The writer slips sometimes into ligature and cursive forms. Chas both 
forms, that is the cursive elliptic one and the one consisting of two curves, even in 
succession (e. g. 1.5 of Fr. 1), and ligatures with i and v. There is a general tendency to 
make the letters touch each other (e. g. 0 and c). 0 and round cp are tall, the only letters 
which interrupt bilinearity. w is broad. c and il often have a high cross-bar which 
projects, in 0 both sides, and makes contact to the ensuing letter. The vertical of u is 
replaced by a blob or serif on the basis of the letter. Some ornamentation in the form of 
blobs, loops and serifs. The hand could be assigned to the second century. It seems to 
attempt a script like the ones displayed in Roberts, GLH 13a and b, dated to c. 125 A. D. 
the former, and assigned to the first half of the second century A. D. the latter. It is also 
comparable, but probably slightly earlier, to GLH 20b, dated to 206 A. D. Additionally, 
the hand of this papyrus shares features with the one in Schubart, PGB 22a and b, both 
dated, in all probability, to the first half of the second century, and that of the text of the 
Gnomon of Idios Logos, seen in Norsa, Scrlttura Letleraria, Tav. 12b, dated to 150-161 
A. D. Cf also Turner, GMAW 22 and 24, assigned to the same century. 
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No critical or lectional signs are preserved but middle (11.1,2,11 of Fr. 2) and high 
point (1.5 and likely in 1.3 in Fr. 2) for marking punctuation. According to the modern 
editions the scribe missed three occasions for marking a stop in 11.1 and 6 in Fr. 1, and 12 
in Fr. 2. For the types of stops, their function and appearance in the papyri, see Turner, 
GMAW2, p. 9, par. 11. Scriptio plena has been preferred apart from 1.11, where elision is 
made tacitly. 
The text of this piece confirms that where the medieval tradition is divided, the 
papyri of Demosthenes do not side systematically with any particular manuscript or 
family. Accordingly, it agrees with S and L in reading npo (XXA, ct against the `vulgate' 
npoßäA, XEtati (l. ii. 1), but äva(3ä?? aIcOc is to be read with FY against eäcrltc of SL 
(l. ii. 3). The portion of text preserved in these two fragments does not leave space for 
any conclusions regarding the double redaction of the demosthenic text. The fact that 
there was no standardized text of Demosthenes in the Roman period in Egypt has 
become particularly evident with the publication of the three other ancient manuscripts 
which contain parts from In Philippunm III: P. Mich. inv. 918 (Pack2 266), a fourth century 
parchment codex preserving par. 29-34,61,62-68 (publ. by Winter, 1925, pp. 97-114), 
and P. Oxy. LXII 4333 of the third century covering par. 31-5, both belonging to the 
longer redaction, and finally P. Fay. 8 (Pack2 267, Hausmann, 1921, no. ix) of the second 
century bearing par. 38-40 and 43, representing the shorter redaction. Apparently, the 
text of this papyrus does not overlap with that of any other papyrus published so far. 
Fr. I Fr. 2 
]. oßaa, ýXiiotcb[ #8 ]. 0cil61l*[ 
]iociolcrov. [ ]vcpTiµi ca[ 
]XPII, raiti? ot. [ ]cOc oiSET[ 
]. lvaµvvc. [ ThicOcöv. [ 
5 ]vbcctpiiv. [] : i*Kc nTOCO[ 
]. tßov cOcw[ ]xaTwva[ 
]bpccaOiva[ 
#19 
]ßouXEuovzw[ 
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]boK£tµout£[ 
10 J. 'UVCKO? L£1V [ 
]ouiaa, Xciraµ. [ 
]ioicxalbiai[ # 20 
Fr. 1: 
1 ]., bottom trace and high part of curve belonging to the same letter. 2 u., part of the 
extended right-hand side prong of the u could belong to the ensuing letter. 3 t. [, left- 
hand side part of high horizontal touching the preceding t. 4 ]., bottom of right-hand 
side oblique ascending leftwards. c. [, joined with c low left-hand side curve. 5 v. [, tiny 
speck of ink at mid-letter-height. 6 ]. i, spot of ink attached to the middle of i, 
presumably the ending of a stroke. 
Fr. 2: 
1 ]., part of the extended cross-stroke of 0 on the left, could belong to the cap of the 
preceding c. 4. [, a vertical stroke. 5 ]. i, short part of a line touching i at about two 
thirds of its stem. 10 ]., low faint speck of ink attached to a vertical. 11 . 
[' foot of 
an upright. 
Fr. 1 
ir]po(3aOaCi ioic b[ Ep 98 
yoic av]ioc 'roic iov 7E[o 
? Xµov ]Xp'niai ii Xour[ov 
aXXo i]Xiv aµvvcC[Oai 
5 cpacKEl]v SE ctpi vq[v 
ayciv] ei ßouXcOc Co[ 
Fr. 2 
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aµvv, q]cOc i &i* [Co) #19 
cppov 1cEt]v qn t ca[v S 
avaßaXA, ii]cOc ouSc i[ouO 
oiav (3o1))XrjcOc Svv[gcc 
5 cOc ioti c]ai Kai ioco[viov 
y' apccnl]Ka iwv a[A, 
Xov 0) av]Spcc aOiJvai[tol 
t ov cu t] f3ovXzvovico[v we 
'i' O'UbE ]SOKEL got 7LE[Pl xcp 
10 pOV'rCO'U ]V'UV CK07L£wV[OV8£ 
13u avti ] ou- aXA, Eicaµv [vag. 
µcv iov]iotc xat btai[i pi] # 20 
Fr. 1: 
1 npoj3akket: ita SL' edd.: irpo(36LXiat FAY. The papyrus supports the reading of the 
best considered manuscript against the vulgate. The middle form could be also 
acceptable. 
4 ajiuwc[Oau: ita codd. edd.: än vacOai A. The piece offers the correct reading. 
6 ßovEc8c: ita codd. edd.: ßoW cc9ai Y1. 
Fr. 2: ovEiv 
1-2 co ppovijccLv codd. pleriyue: cwcppovi cEiv S': coo(xppovijcciv F: cwcppowiv AY. In 
respect of space in our piece cwcppovciv could perhaps be excluded, therefore the 
papyrus could have offered the lectio melior, that is cw(ppovrlccty (cw(ppovI. cEly yields 
no sense). 
3 avaßaXX]llcOE: ita FY: Eäc~nze SA. 
ANL 
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4-5 8uv1cEc9at Reiskea 8uv1jcccOE codd. As regards the space both lectiones could fit. 
In this case, I supplement the reading of the manuscripts, and not that of a modern 
conjecture, which the editions print. 
6-7 1 supplement with the manuscripts, but by reason of space I think that co, a fairly 
large letter, before avbpcc (1.7) may have been omitted, and at the end of 1.6 perhaps a 
space-filler could have been inserted. 
12 icai, ante rob cotc A. On grounds of space xai was very likely not written in our 
piece. 
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6 
DEMOSTHENES, DE CLASSIBUS, 8-10 
27 3B. 39/c (1-3)a 12.5 x 15.2 cm. late II- early III A. D. 
Plate VIII. 
Bottom of two columns from what used to be an elegant roll containing 
Demosthenes De Classibus (14), 8-10. Specifically, only ten lines from the second 
column remain practically undamaged, while from the first column only a couple of 
letters or half line at its best are in evidence. The remaining piece has suffered some 
wear along four vertical folds. Generous bottom margin preserved to c. 6 cm., and 
intercolumnium, averaging 2.6 cm. reveal the pretensions of the book to beauty of 
appearance (for the size of the margins, see Kenyon, 21951, p. 60). In between the 
twenty-one lines of the two columns, further twenty-one lines are missing, therefore the 
column contained thirty-two lines in total, a normal figure according to Kenyon, 21951, 
p. 59. The original height of the column amounts approximately to 15.6 cm., since the 
scribe appears slightly inconsistent with the number of lines in each column; the first 
column is one line shorter than the first. The width of the column approximates 5.6 cm., 
a common figure for columns bearing oratorical texts, (see Kenyon, 21951, pp. 57-9, 
Johnson, 1992, pp. 423-7). The whole of the text of Or. 14 could fit in twenty seven 
columns. If we allow a top margin equal to the bottom one, the dimensions of the 
papyrus roll, if contained only this oration, are calculated to be c. 224 x 27.6 cm. The 
estimated height of the roll tallies with the expected figure of this dimension, which is 25- 
32 cm. (see Johnson, 1993b, p. 47). The unusually small width-figure for a normal 
Greek literary roll (c. 7.3 feet, see Kenyon, 21951, p. 54) suggests that this roll presumably 
included at least one more Demosthenic oration. The obvious candidate(s) would be 
among the YuµßoiAm), uuxoi Aoyoi. (Deliberative) of Demosthenes, cf the codex 
P. Berol. 13274 (Hausmann, 1921, no. x) which preserves parts of Dem. 14,15,16. Maas' 
Law is followed in the second column. The writing in black ink runs along the fibers. 
The back is blank. 
The dimensions along with the reading marks (see below) of this piece are in 
agreement with the elegant handwriting, and reveal that this ancient manuscript was a 
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cared edition, intended in all probability for the book trade. The script is a nice specimen 
of the well known Severe Style (Strenger Stil according to Schubart, 1925, pp. 124f) or 
Formal Mixed (Turner, GMAW2, p. 22). In particular, it is a medium-sized, neat and 
fairly slow hand, very slightly sloping to the right. Bilinearity is infringed only by p, (p, v 
and i. The characteristic contrast in this style between round small (E, 0, o, c) and large, 
mostly angular, (a, il, v, v, and µ) letters is apparent. Shading is hardly extant in some 
fine horizontals which contrast with slightly thicker verticals and obliques. a is angular, 
and co is not completely flat but keeps its middle stroke. The horizontal hasta of T is 
extended conspicuously leftwards at the beginning of the line. cp has its bowl diamond- 
shaped, and ý has its middle part of the form of a comma. There is a tendency for letters 
to become smaller towards the end of the line. The only decorative element is tiny serifs 
at the edge of some horizontal and vertical lines (e. g. p, v, i). One may adduce for 
comparison both the highly stylised and the slanting hands displayed in GLH 19b and c, 
written in all probability in the first half of the third century the former, and in 202 A. D. 
the latter. Our hand could not be much chronologically distanced from the one of 
P. Oxy. I 23 (plate VI), which seems slightly later, and whose terminus ante quern is 295 
A. D. Cf also Seider. ll 33 (Taf. XVI), likely the same hand of P. Oxy. I 23. 
A small filling mark (>) is employed at the end of 1. n. 10 and perhaps of l. ii. 5, 
while the prolonged cross-stroke of c may perform the same duty at the end of the same 
line. Punctuation is indicated, wherever marked in the modern editions, by means of 
space equal to one letter for a shorter pause, like the one marked by the modern comma, 
and two letters for a stronger stop, in both cases followed by short paragraphi below the 
first letter of the line, where the pause occurs. Rough breathing is marked in l. ii. 11 on 
the top of w having the angular form (form 2, according to Turner's classification, 
GMA W2, p. Il). Diairesis as two dots is used on the top of the initial v in 1. ii. 8 (inorganic 
use). Iota adscript is normally written (ll. i. 7 and ii. 11). Elision is effected (11. i. 10 and 
ii. 3) but marked by means of an apostrophe in the former case only, while scriptio plena 
was preferred in l. ii. 6 (arycwv(x op6wc). 
The papyrus offers two new, inferior to the ones accepted though, readings in 
l1. ii. 2 (omission of 811) and 7-8 (7tapacxcuacatcvouc). It does not defend pseudo- 
Dionysius' ancient readings (11. ii. 9,10-11) or a modern emendation (l. ii. 5-6) against 
medieval tradition. Finally, a reading of the papyrus recurs only in Y (1.1i. 10). 
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The text of this papyrus overlaps with no other so far published. Other ancient 
manuscripts with fragments from Dem. 14 are P. Milan. 71.80, edited by Daris, 1972, 
pp. 73-5 no. 4, a papyrus roll from Oxyrhynchus dated to the second century A. D. 
containing par. 5-7, and P. Berol. 13274 (Pack2 270) edited by Hausmann, 1921, no. x, a 
parchment codex of the fifth or sixth century, preserving par. 40-1. 
col. i col. ii 
l"a #S [ 
]Lvo tev1oAEµ[. ]vS.. [ -3-] 
]lrpo tiaýapaivwµýSýE 
]. tiwv VOCtp07tov1tpotcpovc 
5 ]vav avEA, F-c9at cltt&& . 
]. v tiovaywvaopowccpll 
]wicvµ(3ov p rapacxcvacajF- 
]viµwtiepa o1. )cv7tapxcLvXpT 
]Et? L£tVE vat Etl.. LEVO'UVECE 
10 ].. S'wavöp£c #9 poclEVtitc'tpo7roc> 
16 1v8vvaµ£wc ottiovc 
#10 
col. i: 1 ]., speck of ink at mid-letter-height , well 
belonging to the upper right-hand side 
oblique of cp's tetraedron. 4 ]., long vertical. 6 ]., high speck of ink and in parallel line 
upper part of vertical. 10 ].., foot of vertical followed by tiny speck of ink. 
col. ii: 1. [, lower part of an oblique ascending rightwards suggesting more a than X. 26 
.., 
foot of a vertical followed by low pointed speck of ink. 5 e., faint trace of ink either 
stray ink or part of a line filler. 
col. I col. ii 
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11 ÖEtVOV EL1tCLV] Ya 
vrJvai. aA, X' CKE]tvo 
1cat xaEnov xat] 7rpo 
C COV Ent 11E]V 'rcov 
5 icavSuvwv tilj]v av 
SpEiav EV EU()vv 
coati *v S& r]wi cvµßov 
A, EUCty (ppolytgcotiEpa 
tiwv aXXcwv] Eiiciv F- 
10 xeiv E]7WW S' Co avöpcc 
#8 a[pxEly voµiýc) rov 
µcv iro? j[o]v &a [Tau] 
'za itapaivw µrJS F-ý ý 
voc tipoitov irpoticpovc 
ave cc9at Ent S& > 
tiov aywva op8wc cpi 
gt irapacxevacap c 
vovc virapxcty XPfl 
val El REV ovv C'LE 
#9 poc µcv tic tiponoc> 
liv Suva[taoc cit TOM 
col. i: 
#10 
3 By reason of space xai could have been written before XaXF-nov, therefore the 
emphasis is preserved: 'Kai ante xa 7öv om. A. 
4-5 ti coy [xivövvwv]: ita codd. edd.: icivSvvov S1. The papyrus offers the correct 
reading in terms of orthography. 
6 The line was supplied according to S, followed unanimously by the editions, although 
both suggested readings could fit into the line: Ev&&ixvucOaL S: E7rt&cixvucOat FAY. 
The reading of FAY probably stems from the misreading of av with somehow curved 
middle oblique ton and t. 
10 The scribe initially could have omitted co which himself sqeezed in the space left for 
punctuation. According to the calculations of Dickey, 1996, pp. 202-206, Demosthenes' 
use of & with vocatives amounts to 90%, and particularly the word ävbpEc is usually 
preceded by (1), which does not actually count as a case of hiatus. 
col. ii: 
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2 µev Sri noXF-µov codd. edd.: 611 om. 6.1 do not think that there is ground for the 
omission; it seems a mere scribal slip. 
3-4 pi I8 eý ývoc: ita codd. edd.: Ex µilScvöc A. The papyrus preserves the best reading 
along with most of the medieval manuscripts, cf. also Isoc. Phil. 3: rj S& nOX t µ718' E4 
Evoc tipoltov ?x Iv avtiijv. 
5-6 ö& tiov: ita codd. edd.: tiöv b' Flagg. The modern emendation, prompted by the 
violation of `Blass' Law', is not supported. For this rhythmic law, stating that 
Demosthenes avoided a sequence of more than two short syllables, see more recently 
McCabe, 1981, passim, and especially chapter 4, who concluded after scientific 
examination that `Blass' Law' is in general valid, leaving room for exceptions amounting 
from 5% up to 16% in some cases (McCabe, 1981, pp. 127-129). However, the strict 
application of this `Law' in the transmitted demosthenic text functioned as an 
impediment in earlier scholarship. For some objectionable remarks to this law, see 
Usher, 1993, pp. 26-27, n. 58. 
7-8 1tapacKEVacagcvouc: irapcciccuacxEvouc codd. edd. A unique reading, however 
inferior to the one unanimously transmitted in terms of sense in the context. 
9 ouv: ita codd. edd.: roivuv [Dion. ] Ars Rhet. 10.353.17 (ed. Usener-Radermacher, 
vol. vi). A trivial variant. In the demosthenic corpus ci Rev ovv occurs forty-nine times, 
while Ei, p Ev 'roly ov twenty-two. 
10 µcv post etiepoc: ita Y, maluit Butcher: om. cett. et edd. The papyrus agrees with Y 
in offering the lectio melior. "E rEpoc µßv matches Ftiepoc SF, (1.10.5 in the editions), 
while the omission of µhv probably arose due to the preceding one. 
10-11 titc tponoc rev: ita codd. plerique: fjv Tic ipönoc FY, maluit Butcher: Tic fjv 
Tpönoc [Dion. ] Ars Rhet. 10.353.18. Divergent readings concerning word order 
is a 
common banalisation. A mere conjecture would be that in the first reading tic preceded 
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in an attempt to parallel the corresponding phrase in 1.10.5 in the editions: F-tiEpoc µev 
, rte/ Etcpoc S£ 'r c. 
11 n: ita codd.: 11 [Dion. ], Ars Rhet. 10.353.18 (vide commentarium), maluit Butcher. 
The papyrus confirms the reading of the medieval tradition against the antiquity of 
pseudo-Dionysius' one. 
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DEMOSTHENES, PRO MEGALOPOLITIS, 10-11 
112/123 (a) 10.5 x 9.8 cm. late II - early III A. D. 
Plate IX. 
A brittle fragment from a papyrus roll of light colour and poor quality showing 
the first mostly complete eleven lines of a column, traces from a second one, along with 
intercolumnium, top, and part of right-hand side margin, measuring 1.5,2.8 and 1.8 cm. 
respectively. The text written along the fibres in black ink is Demosthenes Pro 
Megalopolitis (16) 10-11. Ink has faded almost completely at some places and the sheet 
is punctured by small holes. A kollesis is visible in the intercolumnium, about 1 cm. from 
the line endings of the first column. The width of the column amounts to 6.3 cm. and 
averages 20 letters per line, an expected dimension for a column preserving oratory 
(Kenyon, 21951, pp. 57-9, and Johnson, 1992, pp. 425-7). Maas' Law has been probably 
observed. The back is blank. 
The text is written in a fairly small, irregular and sloping rightwards hand, 
classified as an informal specimen of the Severe Style. The general impression of the 
hand and the layout would characterise a book copied for private use. There is an 
apparent contrast between broad (v, µ, i, T) and narrow letters (c, 0, o, c). Cursive 
influence is traced in the ligature of F -t the shape of p. 
(1.11) and w which loses its 
middle stroke and approximates to o (perhaps also under cursive influence, see Roberts, 
GLH 15c). b appears with broad base and initial loop. The initial letter of each line is 
enlarged, and even more compiscuouly the letter beginning the column; for this practice 
see Turner, GMAW2, p. 7 and n. 25. The sloping and almost strictly bilinear hand reveals 
a tendency for decoration by means of little serifs which enhance bilinearity. One may 
deduce for comparison GLH 19c, dated to 202 A. D, and perhaps GLH 22c, `written at a 
date not very distant from 200 A. D. '. Thus, the hand of our piece could be assigned in 
the late II - early III century. 
Strong punctuation by means of high point is visible in 1.4. Its ink, however, 
suggests that it was not marked currente calamo, but during the revision. In 1.6 a 
horizontal stroke has replaced the final v of the line but not of the word, consistent with 
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the rules of syllabification. According to Crönert, 1903, p. 360, the first instance of this 
practice is to be found in the Fragment of Philippic III, col. i. l. 10 of P. Fayum 8 of the 
second century A. D. Traces of a mark above the initial letter of the fourth line which is 
not the end of the tail of an elaborate initial p, suggest a paragraphos or a critical mark of 
unidentified function, which could be related to the correction in 1.4 or the strong 
punctuation in 1.5. In the latter case the mark, which is uncertain if it is still valid, could 
have been wrongly placed above than below 1.4. The text seems to have been revised, 
but it is not certain whether two different hands are at work. The corrections (in 11.3 and 
9) are in darker ink, but they -could have been made by a scribe who corrected his own 
blunders, after having finished with the writing of the text. The same hand certainly 
wrote a superscriptum in 1.2. Elision is effected tacitly in 11.4 and 10, for 1.3 see note 
below. Iota adscript is written superfluously in 1.7. 
The papyrus offers a new reading (1.10) which confirms a modern conjecture. 
The agreement of the recentiores with the papyrus in two points (11.5 and 9) confirms the 
antiquity of these readings. The piece does not lend support to the modern emendations 
in 11.8 and 10. One more interesting point as regards the textual criticism of this piece is 
that it shares a very close text with the sole ancient manuscript that preserves the same 
section of the speech. 
This fragment overlaps the text preserved in col. II of P. Berol. 13274 (Pack2 273), 
a parchment codex of the V/VI century A. D., edited by Hausmann, 1921, no. x. One 
more ancient manuscript bearing the text of Pro Megalopolitis is P. Berol. 13283 (Packe 
272), a second/third century papyrus codex, preserving par. 8-10 and 12-13, also edited 
by Hausmann, 1921, no. xi. 
col. i col. ii 
SE. xo. Ei. iEVxaurpa. 
Tc[.. ] \a ct. [. ]Sixaia... t7ta [ 
paTYlpc[. ]v6o[[c]]\7t/. caµaxai 
IC 
cu 1(pcpovi. ciat... iatcc # 11 0)[ 
5 TlTOlV..... T.. O'UTOC .. 
]6o'yocirapaz.. avnX7o- [ 
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]O)cxoµ. c.. 8a. iovwt [ 
]rl µaccv. ci. pciv&i 
]orýBflc[[a]]\. /v. a. av 
10 ). cirav'rovcx[ 
X-4 
col. i: 
1 E., low short horizontal and discontinuous traces of ink upon the same vertical line. 
o., high right angle hardly evident. i., two close specks of ink. a., high speck of ink. 2 
i., low speck of ink. a.., scattered traces of ink, expected to belong to two letters. 3. c 
, left-hand side low curve. 4 i., speck of ink at mid-letter-height. ... i, part of 
high 
horizontal followed by traces which could form a downward oblique, and then short part 
of vertical and trace on its left. 5 ....., scattered and 
faint specks of ink. T.., right-hand 
side curve of o followed by traces of the same vertical stem. A line visible after T seems 
to be offset. 6 i.., low traces which could form a curve, followed by short part of 
oblique ascending rightwards. 7 µ., speck of ink at mid-letter-height. c.., traces on the 
same oblique followed by faint high traces. a., speck of ink from a narrow letter. 8 v., 
top, bottom and right-hand side bits of a large letter. 9 \. /, see commentary. v., foot of 
a slanting stroke. a, high speck of ink. 10 ]., high apex. 11 ý., high speck of ink. 
col. ii: 
1 [. ]., part of slanting short horizontal which could be the serifed foot of the initial large 
letter of the column. 4 . o), 
lower part of a letter curved rightwards well suggests c. 
Thus, the word to be restored would be in all probability one from the following: 
covripiac (Dem. 16.12.5 ), cwp aci. (12.6), cw tv (12.7), cco9FvcEc (12.8), co cilpi. ac 
(12.9), even >cwOicav (13.4). 7. [, half top part of a vertical. 
col. i 
Sc CKoirciv tcv Kai 71pat [ 
tc[iv] \a/Ei -r[a] ölKata cu tiro [ 
pargpc[i]v S o[[c]]\n/wc aµa Kai ]. [ 
col. ii 
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5 
10 
col. i: 
cv cpovT ccTat 'rauen cc 
Tl TOtVUV Kai. TOtO'UTOC 
ti]c A. oyoc tapa TOW aviiXyo- 
taw] we KoµicacOal toy wi 
pwiov] 11µac Evxcipcw bci 
#11 CO)[ 
.[ 
. ]. [ 
Ei SE iovc [3]oiOic[[a]]\o/viac av 
%µly vv]v 67C av'rov cx[Opovc 
xv1coµeOa ovx c]ýoµ[cV cvµ 
1-2 scat irpatitie[ty] \a/kt: ita P. Berol. SA edd.: ad xai 7rpäitcly FY. ad refers to both 
infinitives, therefore the papyrus preserves the best reading. The second reading 
probably due to a patent corruption. 
2 act: a is added supra lineam by the same hand. 
3A large n in darker ink is probably written on the top of a c. 
5KaLioi ovioc: ita FAY: K ante rotov roc P. Berol.: xai orn. cett. edd. In his 
commentary of P. Berol. Hausmann, 1921, p. 66, admitts that xai joined with tioi. vuv 
would seem superfluous, but it certainly adds more weight to the demosthenic argument. 
7-8 w [pwirov]: superfluous use of the iota adscript. For the erroneous addition of i, to 
simple vowels in the papyri, see Gignac I, pp. 183,185-6, and Mayser, I2 1, pp. 112-114. 
8 F-vxý 1 pý 1v (l. Eyx&pciv, for the non-assimilation of nasals before a velar stop in 
composition in the papyri, see Gignac I, p. 168): ita P. Berol. codd. edd.: Entxcipciv Weil. 
The modern emendation is not confirmed by the ancient and medieval manuscripts of this 
speech. 
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9 [3]oiOiic[[a]]\o/viac: a was written in the first place but struck through. However, 
the angularity of the letter written supra lineam casts doubt on whether is the expected o 
or a marked anew. If the second suggestion has some chance of being correct, a mere 
assumption could be that the scribe, confused by the variants preserved in his 
exemplar(s), crossed out a initially, but before proceeding with the actual correction, 
collated it with another copy, and rewrote a. BoiOi coviac P. Berol. A con. Y': 
ßoiO caviac SA'Y con.: ßoiOijcaviac F1 ras. in covTac mut. deinde rursus a corr. et o 
superscr. 
av : the last letter of the line shares features with both v and q, which suggests that at 
some point it has been transformed from the former to the latter or vice versa. The final 
form of the letter marked in darker ink as well as the preceding a, suggests that the 
reader should read a v. The apparent horizontal above v is on moving fiber and should 
belong to the letters below it. äv ante ijµiv FAY: add. supra lineam P. Berol.: om. S. 
As concerns this line, the papyrus, if the valid reading is ßorj9rlcavtiac, could offer the 
lectior melior; future participle with äv is really exceptional and probably always 
corrupt, see LSJ s. v. äv A. IV. 4., cf also Dem. 19.342.2. However, Hausmann, 1921, 
p. 66, states that the original lectio was not the aorist participle with äv expressing a 
future hypothesis, but the simple future participle. This reading very early should have 
been misspelt as aorist participle, and then äv was inserted to improve the new `corrupt' 
reading. 
10 To judge from the spacing vuv was probably written before cic' au'rov; vvv kit' 
avtiöv > XOpo be maluit Butcher: vuvF-t itautiov cxOpouc P. Berol.: ýt' aviöv s Opoüc 
(om. vüv) A: vvv kit' aüiovc EXOpoüc S: >rxOpovc kit' aüiöv vbv FY: vbv del. Voemel. 
P. Berol. apparently offers a corrupt reading, in the same direction, though with our 
piece. 'En' aütioüc offered by S is wrong, the ending apparently influenced by the 
ensuing noun. Nbv may have been written in the first place, since it is normally inserted 
below (o' S' eXOpo be i Iv Aa1cE8(xi. µovi. ouc EcEc8aL vvv) `ut Demosthenes verba 
antecedentia quasi repeteret atque refutaret', in Hausmann's words, 1921, p. 66. 
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DEMOSTHENES, PRO MEGALOPOLITIS, 24-25. 
66 6B 
. 
4/P (1-2)f Fr. 1: 4.8x8.9cm. III A. D. 
Fr. 2: 6.3 x 6.4 cm. Plate X. 
Two fragments from the same column of a papyrus roll showing top and left hand 
margins of about 2.9 and 1.5 cm. respectively, preserving along the fibres in black ink 
parts from Demosthenes Pro Megalopolitis (16) 24 and 25. In its present state the 
column contains 23 incomplete lines, while one more line (1.11) has vanished leaving no 
traces between the two fragments. Apparently, the piece has suffered extensive damage, 
and its surface is marred by numerous holes. The restored line averages 14-15 letters, 
and the column-width 6 cm., a typical dimension for an oratory column (see Johnson, 
1992, pp. 423-7, and Kenyon, 21951, pp. 57-59). The interlinear space is 0,3 cm. The 
back is blank. 
The text is another specimen of the Severe or Mixed Style, known from several 
hundred examples from the end of the second to the beginning of the fourth century A. D. 
In particular, this hand is upright, well-spaced and of medium size. The general 
impression of bilinearity is violated by p, cp, u and slightly i and X. There is mixture of 
broad angular (a, b, 'q, x, X, µ, v, -r) and narrow round letters (c, 0, o, c), and contrast of 
thick and thin strokes. co has a wavy base, and has lost its middle stroke. µ has a 
shallow bow. a is angular and its right diagonal stroke is extended, so as to contact the 
following letter. S rests on a long baseline. The bowl of cp has an elliptical shape. There 
is some decorative tendency, through a few blobs, curls and hooks which furnish the 
extremities of some strokes, e. g. AK, - b. For such a hand a date within the third 
century may not be far off the mark. I would place it in affinity with the hand displayed 
in GLH 20a, which is probably written in the early third century. 
No particular critical and lectional signs are in evidence. Punctuation is marked 
with consistency: middle stops in 11.10 and 17, along with paragraphos in the latter case, 
indicate strong punctuation (another paragraphos could have been lost in the gap below 
1.10, and middle point in 1.21 due to abrasion). A comma is visible in 1.15. Elision is not 
effected in 1.5 (yc). Judging from ink and letter shape, the scribe corrected his blunder by 
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inserting a smaller v above l in 1.9. A faint short dash of unknown function is discernible 
in the left-hand side margin, c. 1 cm. before 1.3 
The fragments reveal no tendency to depart from the tradition of the medieval 
manuscripts. They offer no textual novelty, and as expected they do not show consistent 
support for a single manuscript or group. 
Sections 24 and 25 are represented in no other papyrus previously published. For 
the two other ancient manuscripts bearing the text of Pro Megalopolitis, see above, 
no. 7. 
Fr. I 
-2-]avic[]i[ 9 24 wt]avic[c] i[ov6 oit 
iaµcvb. [ is REV bt[xata irav 
tcccavicat. [ icc(: avxat µ[rß 00v 
? ovTatµcx[ Xoviat 1c%[pt iov 
5 Eatcx. vof IC atcxuvo[viat µrß 
7[paii[.. ]. [. ]o. [ 2tpauT[ct]v[i]ot[c Sa 
6txo[. ].. [.. 1.. [ &Ko[t]c c[va]vT[tovv 
atcýav[. ].. [ Tat cpav[E]pw[c arc 
]. xat\v/itv. [ 't]E Kat \v/ 'rtvc[c [3Xaicrov 
10 rat" xa[ Tai Ka[t 'covio 
[ Fr. 2 [I 
]. [-2-] 
... 
[ ]. [-2-]y ap [yqv ov 
cavataviw[ cav ar(Xvic)[v icov 
15 x(Xxt, )v,. oµ. [ KWON, To µrß [Oc 
X tvia. ixaia[ Xciv is bixaia [irpaz 
zcivan. oc* [. ]. [ #25 'rEiv wt? coc* [i]v[a Tot 
vuvjnl[-]-. [ vuv µrß [T]01)[T Eµno 
bcovycvrýT[ &i v yEVIJT[(Xt TO) 8rß 
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20 ßaiovcycv[ 
xC-H... ac. [ 
acxatT[ 
Y1 
.[ 
2. [, lower part of a vertical 
ßatovc ycv[ccOai µt 
xp[o]vc iac µ[EV OF 
ac xat 'r[ov opxo tc 
v[ov 
.[ 
3 [, foot of a vertical. 5 E, bottom trace and high 
horizontal. X., top of an oblique descending leftwards. 6 [.. ]., speck of ink. o., spot of 
ink, not actually suggestive of the expected t. 7 [].., bottom left curve followed by 
specks of ink on the same vertical. [.. ].., two successive specks of ink, perhaps stray-ink. 
8 
. a, part of 
high horizontal. [].., scattered specks of ink. 9 . 
]., slightly curved foot 
of a letter. v., trace of ink from the base of a letter. 12 ..., three traces of 
ink from the 
bottom of letters, variously assignable. 13 ]., a tiny speck of ink. ]... [, from the third 
letter the upper round part and the foot of a long vertical has survived, which suggest p. 
Before that some scattered specks of ink are visible, which could belong to the expected 
v and a. 15 v., part from the two sides from a long horizontal. p.., lower part of a 
vertical. 16 . 1, 
bottom sharp edge of an acute angle, whose degree of sloping suggests 
mostly 6.17 it., foot of an oblique ascending rightwards. [. ]., part of a vertical. 18 
.].., traces which could 
form a curve, followed by traces from a vertical. 20 K., foot of 
a long vertical and speck of ink on its top right. [. ]..., foot of a long vertical, followed by 
two specks of ink and the foot of a slightly diagonal stroke. c., left-hand side apex 
compatible with v or µ. 24 . 
[, faint trace of ink. 
4 Spacing favours rou ('co) bS rather than roviou FAY, the latter apparently a 
corrupted reading (cf. Dem. 1.7.5). 
6-7 a&ixo [L]c: ita SA: äöixovcty FY. The two variants yield identical sense. The 
participle is encountered more frequently in the demosthenic corpus. 
9 xäv codd. edd.; v supra lirieam ipsa manu con. xat. 
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11 Calculations concerning the assigning of letters to 11.11-14 show that spacing could 
allow tö post tiob ro: ita FAY': orn. SYcorr. O edd. In that case, the papyrus would 
offer an inferior reading. 
13 ti'1v äpxijv A: 'cijv om. codd. plerique edd. In terms of space the papyrus probably 
offered the correct reading along with the majority of manuscripts. 
14 airav'cw[v: ita A: n6vtiwv cett. edd. The strengthened form possibly for the sake of 
euphony. 
19 Spacing seems to favour tiw ante O, gßatovc: ita SAY corr. edd.: r4 tiovc Y': tiö 
, roüc F. 
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SHORT ASSESSMENT OF THE TEXT COVERED IN THE PAPYRI 4-8 
Given the limited portion of text preserved, it is apparently impossible to draw any 
concrete conclusions regarding the textual features of these pieces. Only some remarks 
could be offered relevant to the following topics: 
(i) Unique Readings. 
(ii) Agreements with Papyri Previously Published. 
(iii) Agreements and Disagreements with Codices. 
(iv) Agreements and Disagreements with the Indirect Tradition. 
(v) Confirmation of Modern Cot jectures. 
When readings of the papyri are given in square brackets, it means that the reading is 
deduced from the space, not from any visible trace. `Insecure' readings due to mutilation 
of papyrus, or lost and not inferred from space have not been taken into account. 
(i) Unique Readings: The five demosthenic papyri offer only three unique readings, of 
which one confirms a modern conjecture: vujv en avtiov Ex, [9povc in 7.10 with 
Butcher. The other two would at least merit reference, but they seem to offer inferior 
readings to the ones accepted: omission of 6rß in 6. ii. 2 and irapacKEuacaµEvouc in 
6. ii. 7-8, instead of irapccxcvacithvouc. 
(ii) Agreements with Papyri Previously Published., Only the text of two pieces (4 and 7) 
overlaps that of previously published papyri. It is interesting that out of five instances 
of textual overlapping, the papyri agree in four cases, namely 4. Fr. 3.4: tiiv [ 
EtpwvEtav with both P. Sorb. 1 6.23 and P. Oxy. LXII 4314. Fr. 5. i. 2 against indirect 
tradition, 7.1-2: xal irpati tiE[ty] \a/kt and 8: cvXE i pE jv with P. Berol. 13274,4-5 and 
14-5 against part of the medieval tradition in the former case and a modern 
conjecture in the latter. 7.5: xaL ti ot outioc likely offers the same reading with 
P. Berol. 13274,9-10 against part of the medieval tradition, S included. A 
disagreement very likely occurs between 4. Fr. 4.2: [E0 c] with P. Oxy. XV 1810,15: 
tiýcoc. The sample is too small to afford any conclusions, however we cannot exclude 
the possibility that the agreement might perhaps hint at the existence of a somehow 
`standardised' text in Egypt, presumably product of the Alexandrian scholarship. 
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(iii) Agreements and Disagreements with Codices: In places where the medieval tradition 
is divided, the new texts predictably do not side systematically with any particular 
family or manuscript. More specifically, the medieval tradition appears divided in 
nineteen instances within the text covered in our papyri. Of these, the papyri side 
fourteen times with S (and often along with other codices) -the oldest and generally 
acclaimed best medieval manuscript of Demosthenes- against part or the whole of 
medieval codices, and five with readings of other manuscripts. Worth mentioning are 
the following cases: 4. Fr. 4.8: [xatia%uwv] with S against icwXüwv cett.; 5. Fr. 1.1: n]p 
oßaXXEt with SL' against npo 3X 'rat FAY; Fr. 2.3: avaßaXA, i]cOe with FY 
against Eäciire SL; 6. i. 9-10-. F_ticpoc ' µcv with Y against itiepoc (without µE'-v) cett.; 
7.1-2: xal npati tiE[ty] \a/Et with SA against äci xai itpätitELv FY; 5: xairot 
ovtioc with FAY against tiotovtioc (without scat) cett.; 8.4: [tiou] with S against 
tiovtiou FAY; 6-7: a]SLxo[L]c with SA against äölxovcty FY; 14: aicavtiw[v with A 
against n6vtiwv cett. The complexity of the so called `eclectic character' of the 
papyri, discussed in detail in Collomp, 1929, pp. 255-287, should be an indication that 
the papyri were older than the divisions of the families, which, provided that the latest 
demosthenic ancient manuscripts placed in the fifth/sixth century A. D., still display 
similar `eclectic' characteristics, e. g. P. Berol. 13274 and P. Ryl. 58 (Hausmann, 1921, x 
and xxi respectively), could perhaps have taken place in the case of demosthenic 
manuscripts not earlier than in the sixth century. One may entertain the idea that the 
division of the families of demosthenic manuscripts may be related to the transition to 
minuscule. The earliest dated minuscule manuscript remains the Upsensky Gospels, 
copied in 835 by Nicolaos Studites, see Allen, 1920, pp. 1-12. This conjecture, if it 
has any chance of holding some truth, is of course open to investigation, which at 
present would be out of the scope of this thesis. Moreover, the agreement of the 
same papyrus with readings attested in different families and manuscripts could trace 
the antiquity of their tradition. The copyists in antiquity certainly had the opportunity 
of multiple collations of their text, and if they did not copy mechanically, they could 
have inserted various readings from the different manuscripts at their disposal. 
(iv) Agreements and Disagreements with the Indirect Tradition: Interestingly but not 
unusually (cf for instance P. Oxy. XLVIII, pp. 27-8), the papyri do not share any 
readings with the Indirect Tradition, wherever provided. Four antique readings (of 
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the I B. C. ) attested in genuine or assigned works of Dionysius Halicarnasseus, 
recurring in no medieval manuscript, do not find support in these pieces either: 
4. Fr. 3.4; 6. ii. 9,10-11 and 11. The omission, however, of the citation of line 4. Fr. 4.2 
in the late Suda (tenth century) s. v. ti . wc, could be regarded as agreement with the 
reading offered in our piece. A mere conjecture regarding this frequently observed 
disagreement between both ancient and medieval manuscripts with indirect tradition 
would be that text of classical authors was squeezed in the works of later authors via 
anthologies, which would not always have offered an accurate text; for the antiquity 
of some anthologies, compiled already in the Ptolemaic period, see Maehler, 1967, 
pp. 70-71, and the bibliography cited there, especially in note 21. Needless to say, 
however, that this idea requires further investigation. 
(v) Confirmation of Modern Conjectures: Five out of six modern conjectures in our 
pieces are not confirmed: 4. Fr. 3.4,5, Fr. 4.8, Fr. 5.3; 6. ii. 5-6; 7.8, with the only 
exception of 7.10, offered by Butcher. 
To sum up the assessment of these five demosthenic papyri, I would offer Grenfell's and 
Hunt's conclusions uttered already in 1922 in the introduction of P. Oxy. XV 1810, whose 
gist does not need to be modified: `the text is on the whole a good one of the usual 
`eclectic' kind..... Peculiar variants are unimportant, and there is no tendency to depart 
from the tradition of the manuscripts. Of these S, by common consent the best 
manuscript, is often supported, in several places against all other testimony.... On the 
other hand, agreements with the readings of other manuscripts against S are not 
uncommon*). 
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Ill. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 
9 
[27 3B. 39/c (1-3)a] 
PROSE TEXT 
10.7 x 6.7 cm. late II - early III A. D. 
Plates IV. -VI. 
Scrap from a papyrus roll preserving along the fibres the remains from two 
columns of an unidentified prose text. The intercolumnium is c. 2 cm. About 12 letters 
are accommodated per line which amounts to c. 4.2 cm., and suggest a rather short 
column-width (see Kenyon, 21951, pp. 57-59, and Johnson, 1992, p. 425). On the back 
and across the lines are preserved a few letters written in a cursive hand, apparently 
belonging to a document. Apart from the scattered letters, the only word that is perhaps 
discernible is e3 ctiaca ti? 
This fragment was thought to belong to the same papyrus roll as the fragment 
bearing the inventory number 27 3B. 39/c (1-3)a (no. 6). A comparison of the two scripts 
shows that these fragments were written by a different hand in the trendy style of the 
period. The hand of this piece is larger and not as neat and formal as the one in the 
demosthenic papyrus. Some individual letters also differ conspicuously. The hand is 
almost upright, of medium size and meets all the typical features of the Severe Style. 
Bilinearity is interrupted by Tand p. co is round and its middle stroke has been replaced 
by a blob. a shows both the round and the angular form. Tin l. i. 2 is written in one 
movement without lifting the pen, probably under cursive influence. Slight decoration by 
means of blobs and curls. The initial letters of the line are slightly enlarged. Lack of 
extensive ornamentation and shading would place the piece in close affinity with no. 6 
and the parallel documents drawn for its dating. Therefore, it could be also assigned in 
the late II-early III century. 
Paragraphos inserted below l. i. l probably indicated punctuation. No other 
lectional or critical signs are preserved. Elision is not effected in 1. i. 2. 
5 
col. i: 
col. i 
..? a ... [.. ].. [.. ]. . 
o&&gloclratillp 
-11-]. 
-11-]e 
aU) 
col. ii 
tiwvEivol -5- 
ticov. [ 8 
"]"[ 
1 
..? a, 
bottom half of two verticals accepting a, ti or yt. a..., lower part of a vertical 
vioLating bilinearity which well fits p, followed by low curved right-hand side angle of a 
letter which could belong to a, then foot of a short vertical. ].., foot of two letters, open 
to many possibilities; the second could be either a serif facing left at the end of a vertical 
or part of an oblique ascending rightwards. ].., o, w, p or 0, followed by 11 or v. 3 ]., 
extension at the end of the line of the cross-stroke of c (better) or the downward oblique 
of a or the cap of c. 
col. ii: 
3 Co., speck of ink from the bottom of a letter; it could be part of t. In the gap after it a 
narrow letter could have been lost. . x, middle part of a vertical. F-. 
[, top of a letter, 
open to many possibilities, e. g. S, p, v, r, i, v. 4 v., speck of ink at mid-letter-height. 
5 
... 
[, my impression is that the traces belong to three letters; the high horizontal could 
perhaps belong to -y or even i, the ensuing letter resembles F -which 
lost its cross-stroke, 
followed by a low trace of ink, accepting many possibilities. 6 . 
]. [, a tiny speck of ink. 
col. i 
_ýapa . 
[.. ].. [.. ]. . 
0 Se Eµöc iratilip 
col. ii 
4-11- 
tiwv Eivolt- 
4 
104 
5.......... [-9- 
. 
]. [ 
col. i: 
2o 8E gt6c nati1p occurs in Achilleus Tatius, Leucippe et Clitophon, 3.6, but the rest 
of the traces does not match. It is noteworthy that in the whole TLG (E version) this 
common phrase recurs with elision only twice: in Libanius, Decl. 6 (Orestis Defensio) 
2.7.1 (ed. Foerster, vol. v) and Galenus, De alimentorum facultatibus 6.552.3 (CMG 
vol. v 4.2, p. 281). 
col. ii: 
3A conjectural articulation: TWO [o]i. xci[cli. 
/R 
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POETIC TEXT (? ) 
88/ 161 (b) + (c) Back 6.4 x 3.1 cm. late II - early III. 
Plate IX. 
On the back of the first fragment of no. 5 along the fibres are preserved the 
beginnings of four lines of un unidentified text, preceded by a generous left-hand side 
margin amounting to at least 2.7 cm. The scribe probably renewed the ink in his pen 
before writing the first line, where ink appears watery. The interesting aspect of this 
small fragment is that, as far as one can tell, lines 3 and 4 seem to scan following the 
pattern of the iambic trimeter. The remains of line 2 do not allow much speculation, 
while line I appears unmetrical, but could function as an introduction to a poetic 
quotation. Although the option of a mere coincidence cannot be excluded, one could 
certainly entertain the aforementioned possibility. The paragraphus above 1.4 certainly 
supports the option of a literary text, although use of paragraphi is not unknown in 
documents (for the various functions of paragraphus, both in literary and documentary 
texts, see Turner, GMA W2, p. 8). The text is written in an informal rapid hand with 
predominant cursive features. ß, however retains its common non-cursive form, and i, o, 
v in 1.3 are written more slowly. The hand may be assigned not earlier than the end of 
the second century A. D. It is difficult to name parallels for this hand, having so little text 
at our disposal. It appears though comparable to the hand displayed in PGB 26b, dated 
to 185 A. D. 
()C£L£. [ (OC£t E-, 4 
tiac... [ tiac... [ 
Kal'rov. [ Kai 'r 6v t[ 
aßouX .[-4 ouXia[ 
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1E . [, stem of a long letter, suggestive of cp or yr. 
2 c... [, small traces which should 
belong to three letters; firstly top of a letter followed by apex prolonged right-and 
downwards which along with the ensuing upright could form a v. Finally, two small 
specks of ink could be part of the same letter 3 v. [, probably i but it cannot also be 
excluded. 4 t. [J ow curve, compatible with a. 
1 wcct: it could be read as wcci, we di., we ci, even wcct (third per. sing. fut., or second 
Per. sing. Med. Fut. of cog*w). cöcci or we ci is attested in Aeschylus, Sophocles, 
Euripides and Aristophanes, but not in Menander; additionaly in Amphis (PCG Fr. 30,9) 
and Epicharmus (Comicorum Graecorum Fragmenta in papyris reperta, Fr. 83,1). 
Finally, a fragment of Anaxandrides (PCG Fr. 60,2) reads the Ei. 
An option could be the restoration of Ecp[ii. 
4A form of the word & Sot Ia could in all probability be supplied. It is interesting that 
the word occurs in four dramatic poets whose works enjoyed popularity in Roman 
Egypt: Aeschylus (Septem 750), Sophocles (Antigone 1242, and Electra 398,429), 
Euripides (Medea 882, TGF Suppl. Snell Fr. 1077,3, and Antiope Fr. 48,105 Kambitsis) 
and twice in Menander (in Sandbach, Fragmenta longiora apud alios auctores servata, 
Fr. 714.9, and in Jaekel, Sententiae e codicibus Byzantinis: Menandri sententiae, 1.17). 
Also in Tragica Adespota Fr. 484.6(3ouXia turns up only once in a document, namely in 
P. Oxy. III 474,37 (184 ? A. D. ), a circular to officials. 
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DICTYS CRETENSIS, BELL UM TROIANUM 11 29-30 
27 3B. 39/B(1-3)c 7.3 x 13.6 cm II A. D. 
Plates V. -VI. 
Fragment from a papyrus roll showing upper part of a column with top, possibly 
complete, and right-hand side margin, measuring 2.8 and c. 1.5 cm. respectively. Across 
the fibres of the papyrus are preserved in black ink almost three quarters of thirteen lines 
and few letters from a fourteenth one of the Ephemeris belli Troiani8, that is the alleged 
diary of Dictys Cretensis from the Trojan War. On average, 4-5 letters are estimated to 
be missing from the beginning of each line, thus the original column-width is calculated 
to be c. 7.5 cm, a figure which falls well within the dimensions offered by Kenyon as 
normal width for a well-written papyrus (Kenyon, 21951, pp. 56f ). A few narrow holes 
mar the surface of the papyrus along two vertical creases and a central horizontal one. 
On the back and along the fibres are preserved eleven lines of a document, executed in a 
highly abbreviated and ligatured cursive hand, which does not seem much distant 
chronologically from the one on the front. Although some letters appear almost identical 
on the two sides of the papyrus (e. g. some a, c,, q, t, p, v), the assigning of both texts to 
the same hand would be too risky. For `famous' examples of literary texts written on the 
back of documents, and the difficulty in specuLating on their origins, see Clarysse, 1983, 
pp. 45-6; see also the study by Lama, 1991, pp. 55-120. 
The text of the papyrus is written in a sure, rapid, medium-sized (letter-height of 
about 3 mm. ) and well-spaced hand, with a slight slant towards the right. The consistent 
presence, almost `exaggeration', of curves (apparent even in the shape of some 1) and of 
long tails, normally with curved foot reaching the following line, reveals an experienced 
scribe who aims at a certain style. The scribe slips easily into ligature (e. g. ai, Cl, ap), 
and letters frequently touch each other, in particular within the same word. Cursive 
influence is obvious in some forms, for instance, some a towards the end of the lines, the 
8 Dictys' work represents along with the meager fragments from the so-called Royal Diaries of 
Alexander the Great (FGrHist 117) the genre of Ephemerides in the Greek literature. In the Latin one 
Caesar's Conmrentarii have also the character of Ephemerides (see Plut. Caesar. 22). 
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curved v, the sometimes left open o, the almost round c, the µ with curved legs and deep 
bow. The right hasta of 11 descends curved from its cross-bar without surpassing it. a 
keeps frequently its angular shape; c is large and executed in two parts, starting either 
from the bottom by forming half letter including the middle stroke in a single movement 
and then adding the upper part (e. g. 1.1), or by starting from the top and following a 
parallel execution (e. g. 1.2). Lw and b are broad letters, the latter resting on a long 
baseline. 0 is written without lifting the pen with squashed upper part. Bilinearity is 
infringed only by p, cp, some i, and once by the unique forked v (1.7). The hand shows 
some affinities with the one displayed in Roberts, GLH 15a, dated to 117 A. D., although 
some individual letters vary. The general impression is also similar to the hand of 
Gnomon of Idios Logos in BGU 1210 (plate in Norsa, Scrittucra Letteraria 12b), dated to 
150-161 A. D., while within the same tradition could be placed the hand in Norsa, op. cit., 
12a, dated to 85 A. D. In all likelihood, our piece could be assigned within the second 
century, perhaps in the first half of it; this brings it even closer to the traditional reference 
to the reign of Nero (66 A. D. )9 than the two other extant papyri of Dictys, namely 
P. Tebt. ll 268 (Pack2 338), written on the back of some revenue returns of 206 A. D. 
(P. Tebt. Il 340), and thus dated to the early III century A. D., and P. Oxy. XXXI 2539, 
assigned to the II/III century. 
The scribe marked an angular rough breathing on the first vowel of the diphthong 
in 1.9 (form 2, see Turner GMA W2, p. 11), whose base is extended over the initial letter of 
the ensuing word, while he missed it in 1.3 (ijµup(ov). Punctuation in the form of a high 
short stroke is employed three times as strong punctuation (11.1,9,12), and once (second 
instance in 1.1) superfluously as a comma. The scribe failed to mark iota adscript in 1.1. 
No errors or corrections are in evidence. Almost in the centre of the top margin is 
placed ax of the same size as those in the text but in fainter ink and perhaps by different 
hand. The possibility of column-number (= 600) should, I think, definitely be excluded. 
x appears commonly as a siglum in the papyri, whose various functions are described in 
McNamee, 1982, pp. 19ff. and Table F, and could be summarised as follows: it is 
employed either as a reference mark directing the reader to a commentary, or as an 
9 This is the alleged date (13th year of Nero). mentioned in the Prologus of the Ephemeris belli Troiani, 
when Dictys' tomb at Cnossos was opened, the tablets of his diaries were discovered and transliterated 
by order of the emperor himself. 
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indication for something notable. The best I could think of is that x may be related to the 
chapter break after auiw, which may not have been marked by other means. 
The preserved lines of this piece from Dictys' work relate the familiar events 
from approximately 11.1.33-53, namely Chryses' withdrawal from the Greek campsite 
and the fatal plague that fell upon the Achaeans afterwards. Expectedly, there is no 
reference to Chryses' prayer to his patron god Apollo asking for revenge or to the 
latter's violent reaction against the Achaeans which actually caused the disease, since the 
focaliser of this narrative (for the term see De Jong, 1987, pp. 31 ff) is `Dictys', an 
Achaean soldier and supposed companion of Idomeneus at Troy. Apparently, he could 
not have been aware of Chryses' invocation to Apollo nor of the latter's reaction by 
shooting arrows to the Greek camp. Well known from the Latin adaptation by a certain 
Septimius, to be dated most likely within the fourth century A. D., however a dating in 
the second/third century cannot be totally excluded, 10 is some rationalistic attitude of 
`Dictys' towards the divine (see also I. 19 in the Latin text for the reasons of the plague 
at Aulis), detected also in the de excidio Troiae Historia by Dares the Phrygian, and a 
Homeric hypothesis `with no gods' published by 0' Hara, 1984, pp. 1-9. In the original 
Greek text this attitude appears milder, if extant at all. It can be traced in 11.8-9, but it is 
not as evident as in the Latin text II. 30.9-19. Apart from a rationalistic attitude, these 
lines in our text may indicate the composer's wish to fill a logical gap within the Homeric 
narrative. People -probably a generalisation prompted by Achilles' assertion (I1.1.65)- 
arrived themselves at the conclusion (Evoi ucav) that the plague was Apollo's means of 
punishment, for the commonest reason of ritual errors or an old wrath, since nothing in 
the Iliad explains the source of people's certainty on this matter, especially when it is not 
connected with Chryses' mistreatment. Thus, the time reference in 11.3-4 would not be 
simply transitional, or even pedantic. Some time may have reasonably elapsed between 
the `string' of the related events, and presumably the effect of the disease upon the 
Achaeans could not have been made visible immediately after Chryses' departure as to 
allow any connections. Although not mentioned in the text, people may have thought of 
Apollo in the first place, because he was normally considered responsible for sudden 
death for men, as his sister, Artemis, for women, often in childbirth (cf for instance, 
Il. 24.604ff. and Od. 11.171-3). Finally, `Dictys' offers the interesting contrast between 
10 The most recent discussion on the dating of the Latin text is found in Merkte, 1989, pp. 86.263-283 
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the many common Achaeans who died from the plague, and their kings of whom nobody 
even fell ill. 
As far as style is concerned, the text of our piece appears consistent with the two 
previously published papyri of Dictys. More specifically, it consists of single sentences 
which are linked by common connective particles, namely xai, (11.3,9,11), 8E (1.13) with 
adversative colour (? a(v-ßactX&wv) perhaps preceded by µßv in 1.10, ob"m ... oütiE/ 
ov' (11.13-4) preceded by o'b&Ic for strong negation, and the transitional µhv oüv (1.1, 
see Denniston, 21950, pp. 472-3). Hiatus is tolerated in 11.3,8,9 and 13. The finite verbs 
are in historic present, 11 with only one certain exception in the extant part Evö[µl. cav in 
11.8-9, and perhaps Evocrlcev and &ccp9äprl in 11.13-4. No subordinate clauses are in 
evidence. Articular infinitive may have been employed in 1.5, and participles of various 
usage, sometimes instead of subordinate clauses, often occur: genitive absolute of time 
(%mptIv 8tayE[vop. ]Evwv) in 11.3-4, a circumstantial participle (ä[titµ]acOEIc) to express 
both time and cause in 11.1-2, and attributive participle (eµncccovcic) to vocou in 1.7. 
Two instances of `mild' hyperbaton are evident at the end of sentence or kolon: ljµcpwv 
........ 
öý, i'ywv, ico7 7 öv........ [Ouctw]v. Palm, 1955,131fß, notices the far more frequent 
occurence of hyperbaton in Hellenistic prose than before. Litotes may occur in 1.5 (see 
n. 1) to avoid repetition of the adjective ö? iywv. The antithesis between Xaoi and 
ßact2 c has been already observed. Assonance may have been aimed at in 1.7 with the 
repetition of the syllable cou to place stress upon the fact of the plague. Although the 
syntax is not complicated, it is interesting that the word-order appears fairly symmetrical. 
The vocabulary is formal and carefully chosen; µývty, vocov and %aot are retained from 
the Homeric text; the phrase ilµF-p6 v SiayevoµEvcov with a numeral or a quantitative 
adjective, as well as the verb FEp popovµat with genitive come into vogue in later Greek, 
from the first century A. D. and the first century B. C. respectively, the latter attested once 
in the document P. Lips. 119. ii. 6 of the III century A. D. 
A comparison between the Greek original and the Latin `translation' confirms 
Septimius' claim in his letter to Rufinus (Epistula, 11.16-7) that he wished to make a free 
translation into Latin during his spare time, feeling that he had no special talent (`Latin 
disserere, non magis con f si ingenio, quam ut otiosi animi desidiam discuteremus '). As 
has already been observed by the editors of P. Tebt. 11 268 and Merkle, 1989, pp. 113ff., 
11 For modern approaches on this peculiar tense, see Barri. 1978. pp. 43-56. 
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for the other two extant papyri of Dictys, the Latin text for the most part represents its 
original faithfully, despite several alterations, omissions and additions. As regards our 
piece, a replacement of a `difficult' Greek expression in 1.5 by a simple, general phrase is 
recognised, as well as much verbiage in the Latin version regarding the effect of the 
plague upon the people. Apparently Septimius, not satisfied by the plain and short 
wording of the Greek text, added some commonplace details to intensify and `embellish' 
this point of the narrative. Frequently in the Latin text the plain and tight syntax of the 
Greek is not imitated: subordinate clauses are employed instead of participles or of single 
sentences, the latter being once replaced by an ablative absolute in the Latin text (11.9-11 
- 11 30.4-5). A detailed account of the differences between the Greek and the Latin text 
is offered in the commentary below. 
The Latin text is cited by book, chapter and line after the Teubner edition of 
W. Eisenhut (Leipzig 21973). Unfortunately, the related narratives in loannes Malalas, 
loannes of Antioch, Georgius Kedrenos and the anonymous 'EKA, oy1 'Ictiopi, wv (publ. by 
Cramer, 1839, pp. 165-230) which are known to have borrowed from Dictys (see the 
detailed comparison in Griffin, 1907, pp. 23ff. and especially 34f ), are too compressed 
to afford us any parallels, as they do for P. Tebt. Il 268. Kedrenus is actually the only one 
who briefly includes in his history the plague in the Achaean army (PG 121.256D). For 
comparative purposes concerning the suggested supplements and the wording of our 
piece are quoted in the commentary some relative Homerica: two ancient Homeric 
hypothesis, namely P. Achm. 2 (Pack2 1159) and P. Bonon. 1.6 (Pack2 1157, reed. by 
Montanan, 1982, pp. 273-284), both of the III-IV A. D., 12 and the medieval Hyp. II, all to 
the first book of Iliad; scholia minora preserved in P. Oslo. Il 12 (Pack2 1160), 
P. Berol. 5014v (Pack2 1158), P. Achm. 2, P. Oxy. X IV 2405 (Pack2 1162), and the schD 
from the proekdosis of Van Thiel; paraphrases to the opening lines of Iliad composed by 
Plato. Rep. III 393d and Aristides (Spengel, Rhet. Gr. II 510), the `elaborate retelling' of 
I1.1-21 preserved in the tablets T. Bodl. Gk. Inscript. 3019 lb+4a (ed. Parsons, 1970, 
pp. 135-141), the text of Tab. Iliaca Paris. E (Jahn- Michaelis, 1873, pp. 65f. ), along with 
four prose paraphrases of the Iliad compiled by Byzantine scholars, the first quoted after 
Bekker, 1827, Appendix I, and the rest after the partial edition by Ludwich, 1885,490f : 
The other two extant ancient Homeric hypothesis to Iliad I are not quoted because P. Ox'v. LVI 3829 
(later II A. D. ) offers the same text as P. Achm. 2. and P. Berol. 17598 (ed. by Luppe and Poethke. 1998. 
pp. 214-5) of the I B. C. does not afford any parallels to our text. 
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Par. P by Michael Psellos (known as Bekker Paraphrase), Par. M by Manuel 
Moschopoulos, Par. G by Theodorus of Gaza, who reworked the Moschopoulos 
paraphrase, and finally Par. A, the interlinear paraphrase contained in Codex Venetus 
Graec. 454. 
x 
]aviw xpvc11cµcvouv a 
]. cOctcamepxciavtpoc 
]ovKatrjµcpc)vötayc 
] cvwvoXt'ywvctic&ta 
5 ]. X ovc[tcpopi0ivat 
]vcticbtaµflvtvitva 
]vvocouc nrccOVCrjc 
]7coX vaatitovcvo 
]o aotctvat *Katapxc 
10 ]. Toxaxovawtoie)v 
]. iro&covxatbtacpOct 
]io)v? awv2toXXoi ßa 
]S EOVöctcovxcc.... 
]. 5.. [±7].. [±5 
x 
#11.30 ] avic)' xpvcrIc µE V OUV a 
]acOcic a7tcpxciai npoc 
] ov xat i [Icpwv Stayc 
]cvwv OXtTO)v ettc Sta 
]. vc upopgoTlvat 
]v cite bta trlvty itva 
]v vocov Eµ7Cccovcgc 
]iroXva aiiiov cvo 
] o, a. ot ELVai xai apxE 
]. TO xaxov ago to v 
]airo&)v xai SiacpOEi 
]T0JV IM W iroA. , Oi 
ßa 
]S£ ouÖ£lC ouT£ £.... 
]£b.. [±7].. [±5 
2 ]., short line, almost horizontal at mid-letter-height, compatible more with the 
extension of the right oblique of a than of the middle stroke of c. 5 ]., speck of ink, 
assignable to many letters. 10 ]. i, the extension of i leftwards may distort the shape of 
the first visible letter of the line, which I think should be either c or v, of which we see 
part of the oblique and the right-hand side vertical. 11 ]. t, high speck of ink just below 
the left-hand side extension of the horizontal of it, suggestive of the extension of a. 13 
c...., tiny traces from the top of one or two letters, followed by a the top of a semi-circle 
and of a vertical. 14 ]., part of a middle horizontal and of a high slightly curved line, 
which, if projected, would form an acute angle, suits well c. 6.., speck from the top of a 
narrow letter, perhaps i, followed by left-hand upper part of a letter, probably of c rather 
Iii 
than c. }. . 
[, right hand side oblique slightly curved compatible with µ, a, X, followed by 
left-hand semi-circle, suggestive of o, (p, p and less likely co or c. 
1 avrw: scilicet 'Ayap vovt, according to the Latin text: ceterrmi Achilles in ore 
onini7um ipslinlgue et Menelauni coni umeliis lacerabat. Presumably, the context of our 
piece is Agamemnon's decision not to return Chryseis to her father, and his abusive 
behaviour towards the latter that prompted Agamemnon's taunting by the whole 
Achaean leaders, among whom the last and more fierce reaction was that of Achilles. 
1-2 a['riµ]acOaic would make an attractive reading and is the closest I could think to the 
Latin text: iniuriam perpessus ab Agamemnone, cf. 11.. 1.11-12: of vExa 'ro'v Xpiucrlv 
fjtiiµacEv apiltifjpa 'AtpEthlc. Less probable would be a[xO]E cOctc, as regards space 
and the thickness and position of the middle stroke of the assumed c. The same syntax 
with circumstantial participle is also offered in P. Bonon. 6: alro]n E µ1r'r c (l. 
a7ro7iEµ(gOEtc) uico r[ov A] yaji ivovoc, and Hyp. II: äß, A, ä xai µE9' v(3pECL)c into 
'Ayaµqtvovoc ano&LcoXOEic13. C. also sch', P. Oslo 11 12.2.10, P. Berol. 5014v. 17, 
P. Achm. 2, and the four byzantine paraphrases ad 1.11, which offer wrigwc or ätiigoc 
followed by a verb to denote Agamemnon's behaviour towards Chryses. 
a7rE p%ctiaL: the present tense has not been preserved in the Latin text which offers the 
perfect discessit. The same Greek verb in the imperfect is employed for Chryses' 
departure from the Greek campus, in the paraphrases of Plato (Rep. III. 393d) and 
Aristeides (ed. Spengel, Rhet. gr. ll, p. 510), and in the aorist in Par. M and Par. G. 
3 ]ov: Sop]ov or otx]ov would correspond to the Latin domuni. Owing to the 
perspective of this narrative, namely that of an Achean soldier, which is completely 
different from that of the Iliad, Chryses' withdrawal to the shore in the Homeric text 
would not have been known to the Achaean campsite, cf. R. 1.34: ßßj S' aithov itapä 
Siva no/%U(PXotcPoto 9a? xcciic. 
13 Regarding Hyp. II the majority readings are quoted At this point, are also reported the following 
variants in Ludwich. 1900, pp. 8-9: 8w)xeEic, äno8tEvEXBEic, äno7tEµcp9£ic, ävta9EIc. 
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3-4 A tempting restoration would be 8LayEI4[voµ]cvow, cf. P. Tebt. Il 268,18 and 
perhaps 2, which could be reconsidered. The very same participle as genitive absolute 
expressing elapsing of time is attested in a number of later authors, e. g. Plutarch, 
Longus, Aristeides, Xenophon, Oxigen and Porphyry, as well as in the New Testament. I 
would not favour &ayF-l 4{ycv1 p]Evwv, which to the best of my knowledge, is not 
attested in this phrase, and would be too long. In the Latin text the absolute 
construction is `resolved' to a time clause: (ubi) neque multi fluxerant dies. 
5 co µrß nlgUc iv would make a plausible restoration. 
6 ]v: for the restoration of this line I would suggest Avcuo]v or cuxcoly or arya9o ]v, cf. 
11.1.65 and 93: Ei tap o' y' EvX(OX'gc Elliµ£µcgEtiat 115 Exatiöpßijc, and P. Oxy. XXIV 
2405, containing scholia minora on this line, as well as schD and the four byzantine 
paraphrases ad loc., which gloss cv%WA fc and Exatiöµß1c as c bxf c (schD + Sci c-wc) 
and (µcyäXiic Par. P/ 'rcXF-I. (xc schD Par. A) 9uciac respectively. The Latin text failed to 
translate this part accurately, perhaps the verb F-µcpopovµat provided difficulties for the 
translator, who simply offered alione casu. 
7 ]v: the best I can come up with for the beginning of the line is an attribute for µijvty, 
like xaxrl]v, o? oil]v (cf. Od 3.135) or (3apcta]v, iraXala]v, xpovualy, oA, EOpta]v, the 
last four, however, may be too long for the space available. The Latin text reads simply 
ira Apollinis, while the attribute gravissimus refers to morbus and is absent from the 
Greek text. Additionally, the Latin adaptation attributes the wrath to Apollo earlier than 
its prototype does, which in the Greek text at this point Apollo is not introduced: &a 
µrjvLv 'r va. 
vocou c recoucrlc: cf. 11.1.10: vovcov ävä ctipwrov (pcE xaxqv and G. Kedrenus (PG 
121,256D): Xot iw ouc vöcou EvcxijyräcTlc tiw ctipati Similar structure but as 
genitive absolute recurs in Hyp. II: Xotgov yF-vopevou14 and slightly different with 
transitive verb in Tab. Iliaca Paris. E: tiov anoWovoc .... 
A, oL tov cµßaXovtioc. The 
Latin text not favouring the participial construction offers a whole clause, supplemented 
'a Variant reading: Xoyov EVcOW(V'coc, see Ludw ich. 1900, p. 9. 
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with self-evident details: morbus gravissimus exercitum invadit. The issue of the plague 
occurs more accurately as X- Lc and not vöcoc in the structure of main clause also in 
P. Achm. 2. (SLolEp Xotµoc x(xticcxcv rouc EXA11vac) and P. Bonon. 6 (o 6F- OEoc 
P-iraxoucac 4oiµ]ov F-itEciawcv tiol. c axaiotc). Scholia minora and paraphrases on 
II. 1.10 normally offer vöcov (with the exception of Par. A which offers äppwctii. av). 
8A tempting restoration would be 'cov a]iroX? ova, or perhaps O ov a]itoA) ova, while 
cpotßov alnoA, ý, wva would be too long. Cf. schbT ad 11.1.64: tiwv ai. cpvt& ov Oavätiwv 
atititöv cpacty eivat 'AiröA, A, cova. 
8-9 Evol 1µncav] would be a plausible reconstuction. In the Latin adaptation 11.8-9 of 
our piece are not rendered closely. The impersonal construction in a parenthetical clause 
of the Latin text uti omnibus videbatur corresponds to the personal Greek Evo[µtcav ö1. 
A, aot, while the rest, that is cov airoA,?, wva at- nov Etvat, is implied in the preceding 
lines. 
10 If the first preserved letter can be read as v, I would suggest apxF- 11°[tiat [tß]v / ou]v 
for the beginning of the line. 
, co lcaxov: cf. I1.1.10 (see n. 7) and inalo in the Latin text, 11.3 0.5. 
11 tictip]alro&c)v can be safely restored at the beginning of the line, cf. I1.. 1.50: ovpljac 
µev np6 rov EiE(pXcto xai icüvac äpyovc, and the Latin translation a pecoribus. 
TEtipäno&a for animals occurs frequently in the Homeric Scholia (about 25 matches). 
Cf also Thuc. II. 50.1, where tiä tiE tipäno8cc are also mentioned in a context of plague. 
At this point the plain construction of the single sentence of the Greek text has been 
rendered in a more complicated way into the Latin by means of ablative absolute and 
gerund as noun: principio grassandi facto a pecoribus. 
11-12 &a(p9Eli 12[poviaL] would be plausibly acceptable. Cf. 11.1.10- öAxovtio SE 
? xoi. ) and 
1.52: aici S& nupai. vcxücov xai. ovtio 9a tF-tcu. The same verb but as 
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genitive absolute is empoyed in Hyp. II: xai ito? X6 v, cbc Eixöc SLacp9ýipoµEvcov15, 
while the circumstantial participle mxKovJEVOL is read in P. Bonon. 6. In the paraphrases 
the verb 81. acp9*Ipoµan is employed in T. Bodl. 3019.29-30: vcp' roc ot F-XxrjvF-c 
Katiano µovµEvo1,81, acp9Etpovtio. (leg. Si*(pO -) and Aristeides, op. cit.: iroA) of µßv..... 
npö üipac & p9äpicav. The plain s pOEi. povtio is employed in the Par. M and G of 
1.10. At this point the Latin text slips to verbosity; see II. 30.11-15: dein malo paulatim 
magis magisque intravescente per homines dispergitur. Tun? vero vis magna mortalium 
corporibus fatigatis pestifera aegritudine i fando ad postremum exitio interibat, of 
which only the underlined text represents the Greek one. The translation of the Greek 
Xawv into mortalium is not considered accurate, since the antithesis is not between 
immortals and mortals, but, as the ensuing lines reveal, between common people, soldiers 
and their leaders. 
13-14 1 would reconstruct the lines as follows: 3cý 12 [ci? wv] SF- ouSctc out* cvocr 113 
[cEv ovti]E StE[cpOapll, guided by the Latin translation, but changing the order of the two 
parts of the negation: sed regrmi omnino nullus neque mortuus ex hoc malo neque 
adtemptatus est. The two traces visible in the rest of 1.14 are too meagre to allow 
reconstruction, perhaps we could restore ?o [t to o corresponding to morbi of the Latin 
text (11.30 17) or to (ex hoc) nior-bo (11.30 16), a variant attested in P (xv century), or ko 
[4µc0. 
If the suggested suppibements have any chance of being correct, the text could be 
reconstructed and translated as follows: 
x 
ä ]avticiý Xpücijc µev ovv* 
tit. µa]cOcic äitEpxctiat irpöc 
OIKIOV Kcx T IEpciv &cXyE 
VORj Vwv ÖA, iYwv Et tiE 8iä 
5 tiö µi'l it]okxcwv EµcpoplOf val. 
9vcLCb]v the 81ä µf VV titva 
15 Variant reading: Kai tiwv 'AXauwv cp6Eipo thvwv, see LudMich. 1900. p. 9. 
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xaxij]v vöcov E jItCCOÜCI1C 
tiöv 'A)ir0 wva aititov Evö 
N if µtcav lot a, aoi Etvat. Kai a pxc 
10 rat oü]vtiö xaxöv äßö ti(Ov 
tic'tp]aicö& ov xai Stacp9ei. 
povtiat ]tici6v A, a(Ov noXA, o' . ßa 
ctA, ewv ]Se oüSdic ovtiE Evoc11 
ccv ovti]c SLc[cpeäprl ±3].. [ 
`.... him. Chryses, therefore, insulted departs homewards, and after few days have 
elapsed, when, either because he (Apollo) was not satisfied with many sacrifices (or 
prayers or goods) or due to a violent (or old or destructive) wrath, for a disease that fell 
upon (them), people considered Apollo to be responsible; and the evil originated from 
the animals, and many people passed away. And noone of the kings became sick or died 
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HISTORICAL PROSE 
27.3B. 39/B (1-3)a 12.1 x 12.4 cm. III A. D. 
Plates X. - III. 
A brittle fragment of a papyrus roll, written in black ink and preserving parts of 
two successive columns containing an unidentified prose work. Along the fibres of the 
papyrus are preserved the last letters of thirteen lines of a column, an intercolumnium 
which averages c. 2 cm., and almost two thirds at the most of fifteen lines of a second 
column. There is a top margin of 2.1 cm. but no side margins are extant, and the 
papyrus is broken off at the bottom. Additionally, the piece is badly mutilated by a big 
hole in the second column, reaching at the top to 1.7 and continuing to the bottom of the 
piece, interrupted only by the restored 1.12. The papyrus is also worn at other points, 
e. g. along the three vertical folds. A kollesis is visible within the second column but very 
close to the intercolumnium. If the few restorations proposed below have any chance of 
being correct, the original line length may accommodate about 30-32 letters, and be 
estimated at c. 14 cm., that is unusually long for a prose column (see Kenyon, 21951, 
pp. 56f. ), even for a column of a historical work (see Johnson, 1992, pp. 425-427), the 
strongest probability regarding the nature of the text. It is not possible to calculate the 
column height and the number of lines that occupy it (the fifteen lines occupy 9.3 cm. ); 
an observation could only be made that the number of lines in these two columns does 
not seem to be uniform, since the first column begins slightly higher than the second. 
Maas' Law is followed apparently in the second column, that is the beginnings of the 
lines move progressively leftwards as the column descends. On the back and across the 
fibres are preserved the faint remnants of a document. Several syllables are discernible, 
scattered on the piece, among which the following: Capairico[, tiou OLSu tov, ? ]Bctac, 
apx, ? ]avow, ]., qyrlc-Lc. In the last word the letter before the first rl should be either i or 
p, probably suggesting &y nctc or xopfryrlctc respectively. 
The text on the front is written in a formal, fairly large hand (letter-height 
averages 0.4 cm. ), a specimen of the `Severe' or `Formal Mixed' Style. The letters are 
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written neatly, separately and slowly, they touch rarely (e. g. ll. i. 10, ii. 5,7) and there are 
no ligatures. The handwriting is almost upright with a slight inclination towards the 
right, and there is hardly an attempt at decoration. Bilinear apart from the long (p, u, ti, 
p, and some t which protrude below the notional parallels, and the small o. Although the 
contrast characteristic in this style between round small and angular broad letters is 
visible, it appears less stylised and smoother than in GLH 19a (II A. D) and 19b (first half 
of the III A. D. ), GMAW2 27 and 34 (both assigned to the II A. D. ). c, 0, o and c are not 
so tiny and narrow, as in the hands mentioned above. Letters to note are: a is angular 
and at the end of the line its right oblique is extended in the intercolumnar area; c and c 
sometimes more curved, sometimes more angular with their cap being a horizontal; K 
with the junction of the branches slightly separated from the upright; the large It with the 
legs upright and the belly curved touching the middle of the letter-height; 'us upper part 
consists of two obliques forming an almost right angle at two-thirds height; the bowl of (p 
is squashed and almost wedge-shaped; o is large and its middle stroke has been 
diminished to a wave on its almost flat base. Letters sometimes have the tendency to get 
smaller at the end of the line. I would assign this hand to the third century. Comparable 
hands can be seen in Seider 11 33 (P. Berol. 9766) and P. Oxy. X1II 1624 (Plate VI), both 
assigned to the third century, and GLH 21 a, a more slanting and flamboyant hand, dated 
to the early third century A. D. The cursive hand of the back also points to a third- 
century date, cf for instance, Seider I 45 (Taf. 45), dated to 235 A. D., and I 44 (Taf. 44) 
= PGB 37a, dated to 250 A. D. 
Apparently, a three-grade punctuation system is in evidence: high-dash (110) to 
mark the period end and the beginning of the direct speech (paragraphos, if employed, 
could be lost through abrasion); high-stop (l. ii. 5 and expectedly l. ii. 14) along with 
paragraphos below the first letter of this line to mark strong pause; middle-stop (l. ii. 6) 
with the effect of a modern comma. No other lectional or critical signs are in evidence. 
Elision seems to be tacitly effected in 1. i. 5, while scriptio plena was preferred in 11.1.1 and 
ii. 12. All the instances of hiatus, however, could be got rid of without difficulty by slight 
alterations of the text. 
The subject of the second column of the fragment, the most extensive and 
intelligible, is a speech (cinEv, 1.3) made by Iphicrates (l. 1)-the first letter of the word 
should, I think, with no hesitation be restored-, the Athenian general, who played an 
eminent role in the military and political affairs of the Greek World for almost forty 
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years, having started his career at the operations around Corinth in 393 B. C. and finished 
it during the Social War (356 B. C. ). 16 He had achieved great fame as a competent 
commander among cognoscenti. Among them Polyaenus, a rhetorician and writer of the 
second century A. D., in his copious treatment Erpan1yiipara, recounts sixty-three 
stratagems employed by Iphicrates, much more than of any other general, Alexander the 
Great and Caesar included. In 3.9.28 Polyaenus preserves the following brlµrlyopia of 
the general: 
"Icptxpätiic 1tEpt KoptvOov-'AOgvaicov FctipatirIYEt itoxtµoüvtiwv O1Ißaiotc. oi. µßv 
'ABivaiot ccpo pa fl1tEiyovtio eýeX9civ E7Ti tiiv µäx1v. 'Icptxpätflc Se öpc v 'rovc 
7EoXEµiovc ýýº, Eiovac xai Ent' ýpoccpätiw ti F-v AF-üxtipotc vixf µmYa? ocppovovvtiac 
01) ý o" Ev, (X ä xai öc a&roüc C `E w ev ü äc zc ioiutio ävS Eiac P IlY PYµµP 
itpoiya, yov, üictiE xatiacppov*iv Botwtiwv SvvacOat. Tciýv 8E' Eµov xpEttitiövwv 
ctipa'ri ywv itapa%(XP(Ov titc 1, )µäc npoayEtiw. ' Ovtiwc F-i tioüc 'AOivaiovc, xai 
tifjc öpµijc Eicavcavtio 'rjj lrapä ctipairlYov äpct'j, µý cvvE opµ1jcat tioic 
itpocýavtctiaµtvotc, äX%a tiöv 81)µöv a{vr öv Xoytcµw xatiacxciv. ' 
This fragment of Polyaenus is verbally closely associated with this piece, and 
actually appears to be an abbreviated version of the content of this column. The evident 
connection between the two fragments supplies the context of our piece: it refers to the 
events of 370/369 B. C., 17 when the Boeotians (cf. perhaps l. ii. 9, Oil. [) under the 
leadership of Epaminondas had invaded Laconia (Xen. Hell. 6.5.25-32; Diod. 15.62-5; 
Plut. Ages. 31-32 and Pelop. 24), and Sparta had appealed successfully to Athens for help 
(Xen. Hell.. 6.5.33-48). The Athenians responded by sending a force to the Peloponnese 
under Iphicrates (Xen. Hel1.6.5.49 and Diod. 15.63) He actually achieved little and the 
Boeotians left the Peloponnese without serious hindrance (Xen. Hell. 6.5.51-2). 
Apart from Polyaenus, no other ancient source preserves a speech made by 
Iphicrates at this time in an attempt to persuade the Athenians to refrain from fighting. 
Pausanias (9.14.7) reports briefly the instance of this military expedition, when `cbc 
£n*ýthvat µaxovµtvouc tiobc 'A9rlvaiouc ExwXvcv 'Icpuxpä'r c, ö SE aü9Lc Ec tiäc 
16 The most recent study on Iphicrates is published in 1997 by Bianco. who relying mainly on Polvaenus. 
Stratagems tried to reconstruct the historical personality of Iphicrates as rhetor and general. 
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®i 13ac cmTja, auvc'. Xenophon has also included this Athenian campaign in his history 
(Hell. 6.5.49fß ), but unlike the author of our piece and Polyaenus who both seem to 
praise Iphicrates' sensible command, Xenophon favours a different view regarding 
Iphicrates' competence as a general of the army on that occasion (Hell. 6.5.51-2). He 
shares the Athenians' attitudes towards their leader, who censured Iphicrates for his 
delay in Corinth (>it tiai 'rfl till Siatipißlj irp&vrov EVEyov aütiöv), but eagerly followed 
and attacked wherever he led the way (rcpo9vµ(oc µEv ijxoXoüOov önot fryoI ro, 
irpo%juoc S' Ei npöc tiEixoc irpoc('Xyot). Xenophon really lays stress on the eagerness 
of the army to attack, and this aspect is reflected in the piece in l. ii. 2, where the word 
cpt1Xotq . ouµevcov 
is an irresistible restoration. '8 The eagerness of the Athenians under 
Iphicrates is also mentioned briefly by Diodorus (15.63.2) as the reason for the quick 
advancing of Iphicrates' army ('Icpuxp&tic µ. E'-'v oüv, npo%üµouc i xwv tiobq 
ctipatilchiac, npoiye µr-'rä tiijc Svväµ&coc xatiä cnou8hv). But like Xenophon he does 
not refer to the incident preserved in this piece, in his account of the Athenian campaign 
in 3 70/69. Either it has been ignored by his primary source in the first place, which in 
general for the classical period, that is Books 11-16, is considered to be Ephorus, or in 
his abridged version of Greek History of these years, he himself omitted it. Finally, 
Cornelius Nepos in his brief Life of Iphicrates (Iph. 2.5) includes a reference to these 
events and draws the conclusion that due to Iphicrates, the war machine of Epaminondas 
stopped outside Sparta and did not burn it to the ground (Idem subsidio Lacedaemoniis 
profectus Epaminondae retardavit impetus. Nam nisi eius adventus appropinquasset, 
non prius Thebani Sparta abscessisent, quarr captam incendio delessent). 
The remarkable resemblance between our author and Polyaenus must be 
explained in one of three ways. Either one of the two writers was copying the other, or 
they derived their common information from the same source. The hypothesis that our 
The correct date of the first Theban invasion to the Peloponnese is offered by Xenophon, while 
Diodorus' account is out by one year (see Stylianou, 1998, pp. 426ff. ). 
18 On cpiko'nµia, love of honour, see Dover, 1974, p. 229ff., where the word `applied to a soldier denotes 
courage, energy and good discipline' (p. 231). However, from the fifth century already the harmful 
effects of (Ptkotitµda upon oikoi, armies and poleis were highlighted, especially when pursued in the 
interests of the individual rather than of the community (see Dover, 1974. p. 232f., and Whitehead, 1983. 
pp. 57-8). Therefore, the Athenian general. and in particular the historian who 'hides' behind him 
appear perhaps aware of the dark side of this feature of human character, and of 'the debate about its 
nature and desirability. which well continued through the fourth century' (Whitehead 1983. p. 58). This 
scholar. 1983, passim, has argued based on literary and inscriptional evidence that the dangerous effects 
of philotimia urged the Athenians from the fifth centuný but mostly in the fourth to `democratise' it. that 
is to exploit it to the profit of the whole community. 
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papyrus is based upon Polyaenus may safely be dismissed. The papyrus was written only 
about one century after Polyaenus, and the view that it preserves the work of a writer of 
the Roman period, who was copying Polyaenus, is highly unlikely. There are no extant 
papyri of Polyaenus and the circulation in Egypt of the works of the later Greek 
`historians' was limited. Still in the third century A. D. people in Egypt preferred the 
more famous historians of the fifth and fourth centuries B. C. Moreover, the agreement 
between our fragment and Polyaenus which amounts to the identity of words and 
structures, the use of synonyms, this noteworthy resemblance which potentially would be 
more striking, if the piece was larger and less mutilated, in my opinion, is not explained 
satisfactorily by the hypothesis of the common source. Taking into account that 
Polyaenus' passage is shorter than our piece and does not contain anything strikingly 
different from it, we are encouraged to consider the author of our papyrus as a likely 
authority for Polyaenus' specific stratagem. 
The task of identifying Polyaenus' source for Stratag. 3.9.28, however exciting it 
may seem, is really difficult. Unfortunately, Polyaenus never records the sources used 
for his collection of Str-ategemata. Did he rely in most cases upon historical works, 
mainly Ephorus, Philistus, Timaeus, Hieronymus, but also Plutarch, and others, as 
Melber (1885), and later Phillips (1971) have argued, or did he copy with few exceptions 
previous collections of stratagems and anecdotes, as Garcia (1986) concluded ? 19 In her 
recent monograph on Polyaenus Schettino (1998, pp. 129-190), reexamined in detail the 
problem of the sources and concluded that Polyaenus had employed both collections of 
stratagems and celebrated historical (and semi-historical, e. g. Plutarch) works; as for the 
latter, however, she questioned, whether in some cases at least, the original works and 
not epitomes were used. Therefore, so far scholarship cannot answer definitely, since 
most of Polyaenus' likely sources have perished. Melber and Phillips considered Ephorus 
the main source of Polyaenus' Book I, and assumed excerpts of Ephorus to be scattered 
throughout the rest of the Books of the Stratagems. The detailed list they provide (in 
Garcia, 1986, p. 60) regarding the identification of Polyaenus' sources `keeps silent' 
about 3.9, while for 3.3,5,10 and 12-15, the only sections of Book 3 that could be 
assigned to a source, the work used has been Ephorus' History. In line with them, 
'9 Unfortunately. I had no access to the two doctoral thesis on Polyaenus. accomplished by Phillips. 
(Harvard 1972) and Garcia. (Madrid. 1980). Their conclusions became available to me through the 
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Schettino (1998, pp. l73f. ), places Stratag. 3.9.28 in the first among the three groups she 
divides the long chapter of the 63 Iphicrates' stratagems (`episodi caratterizzati da un 
tono genericamente elogiativo'), which she strongly attributes to Ephorus; he, compared 
to Xenophon and Theopompus, appears -through Diodorus' narrative- not expressing 
any reservations about Iphicrates' generalship (for the objections of Xenophon and 
Theopompus, see above and below respectively). The comparison of Polyaenus 3.9.28 
to Diodorus 15.63 and 65.6 which refer to the same events, does not confirm definitely 
this assumption, but does not exclude it either. The attitude towards Iphicrates and his 
army is the same, and the non-existence of verbatim correspondences of our piece and 
Polyaenus with Diodorus is not sufficient evidence against Ephorus' authorship. 
Diodorus does not copy his sources slavishly (at least not always), and the collation of 
his prototypes (where possible) verifies that omissions, additions and alterations 
frequently occur in his work. Palm (1955, pp. 55W) has pointed out through a 
comparison of Diodorus and P. Oxy. XIII 1610 that the number of places where Diodorus 
reproduces Ephorus with servility is comparatively limited. It has always been 
recognised that Diodorus treated his sources inconsistently, and he normally had to omit 
many of the details in their narrative, in order to fit the scale of his Universal History (on 
this topic see, for instance, Rubincam, 1976, p. 365, and generally on Diodorus' 
treatment of his sources Sacks, 1994, pp. 213-232, and Stylianou, 1998, pp. 25-139, in 
particular pp. 132-139). Diod. 15.63 could as well be an instance of this practice. 
An attempt at tracing Pausanias' source, consulted for this section of his work, 
has not produced results regarding the authorship of this piece. The period extracted 
from Pausanias is included somehow parenthetically in the so called `Epaminondas' 
biography' (Paus. 9.13-15), where apparently the Theban general (ßot(Oiäprc) is the 
subject of the digression. Iphicrates, whose good generalship seems to be revealed in the 
speech of our piece, is always at a disadvantage compared to Epaminondas. It has 
generally been assumed that for Epaminondas' section in Pausanias Plutarch's lost 
Epaminondas was used. This view, firstly advanced by Wilamowitz (1874) and later 
elaborated by Peper (1912), was followed by the majority of scholars up to Shrimpton 
abstract of the former [HSCPh 76 (1972) 297-8], and the article published out of the latter's Ph. D. 
[Stv/us 1 (1986) 41-611. 
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(1970)20 who in his doctoral thesis reaffirmed this suggestion. 21 More recently, however, 
Tuplin (1984) on the grounds of inconclusive evidence, has challenged Shrimpton's main 
position, that Plutarch's lost Life survives in references to Epaminondas made by 
Pausanias. But even if we accept the connection between the two texts, which appears 
probable, since the likely source of Pausanias is no longer extant, it is not possible to 
draw any certain conclusion concerning our piece. Plutarch could have been equally 
brief about Iphicrates. Given that the portrait of Epaminondas is being sketched, 
Iphicrates' speech is unlikely to have been included. The search for the sources of the 
lost Epaminondas and of the way they presented these events would be constrained due 
to lack of evidence. Plutarch for his account of fourth century events used various 
historians, among whom certainly and probably heavily Theopompus (cf. FGrHist 115 
F107), F321, F322, F323, F325, F326, F327, F328, F329, F330, F331, F334), Ephorus 
(cf. FGrHist 70 F210, F213, F219, F220, F221, F226) and Callisthenes (FGrHist 124 
F 10, F 18, F26, F3 6)22. As far as Epaminondas is concerned, Shrimpton (1970) examined 
all the later tradition about Epaminondas, and argued that it appears `uniform', based on 
the researches of Ephorus, who borrowed from Callisthenes. 
It is a matter of regret that so little of the text remains, therefore no certain 
association could be made with the work of any known author on stylistic grounds. The 
plain and straightforward but monotonous style does not suggest an author who 
possessed very high literary merits. Even hiatus is not avoided uniformly, as it was 
shown above, unless this happens due to the scribe's peculiarities. The writer displays a 
fondness for repetition; probably articular infinitive preceded by the preposition ci. c, 
instead of a substantive -a construction reminiscent of Thucydides- is employed twice 
within three successive lines (ll. ii. 4,6), as well as the verb npoäyao in two successive 
lines (ll. ii. 5,6). A genitive absolute perhaps occurs (? ) in ll. ii. 1-2 and 9-10, and an 
antithesis (µhv.. SE) in ll. ii. 3,5. The writer is inclined to verbosity, apparent in the 
repetition of Iphicrates' intention to resign in 1l. ii. 6-7 (np oax [ct w papa? a 3cov tillv 
r'ycµov[Lav) and 13 (ctipwcillyocl ujav cct[at/w). cI Ao'rtpIa, (ptkotii toi iat (l. ii. 2) 
20 For a list of scholars who followed this view, see Tuplin, 1984, p. 346 n. I. with the addition of 
Regenbogen. 1956.1068. and Habicht, 1998, p. 98, n. 10. 
21 I read the conclusions of his doctoral thesis entitled The Epaminondas' Tradition (Stanford. 1970) in 
DA 31 (1971) pp. 2362A-2363A. 
Callisthenes has been actually identified as the main source for Plut.. Pelopidas by Westlake. 1939. 
pp. 11-22, and Fuscagni. 1975. pp. 31-55. 
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and its compounds are attested in the extant works of almost all Greek historians, most 
impressively in Diodorus Siculus (the TLG E produced about 220 matches); notably nine 
matches occur in the fragments of Theopompus. Additionally, the adjective 
ävun0ciatioc, if the restoration suggested is acceptable, is found only in Xenophon (4 
matches) and in Diodorus Siculus (8 matches) among the historians who have written 
about fourth century history. 
The general style of the fragment and all the above information, I think, point to 
an early writer, that is before the Roman period, consequently, it should be checked who 
among them can claim to be considered the author of the piece. The identification of our 
author with Ephorus is a possibility, since he has included the events of this period in the 
21. book of his history, and he may be a likely source for Polyaenus, as was discussed 
before. The popularity of Ephorus in antiquity, indicated by his extensive use by writers 
of the Roman period, cannot be disputed, therefore, his works would be expected to turn 
up in Egypt. So far, among the masses of unidentified historical papyri three are 
attributed almost certainly to Ephorus: P. Lit. Lond. 114 (Res Publica Cretensium (? ), II 
A. D., Pack2 358), P. Oxy. XIII 1610 (Historiae 12 or 11, II-III A. D., Pack2 357) and 
P. Ryl. III 492 (on the Persian wars, V A. D., Pack 2 2182). He has also the first claim for 
the authorship of P. Oxy. XI 1365 (= P. Lit. Lond. 111, III A. D., Packe 2181), a piece on 
the history of Sikyon. The texts on these papyri and the few extant quotations of 
Ephorus' own words, are becoming sufficient evidence to form a conception of his style. 
The leading characteristics of it appear to be verbosity, easiness, tameness, with a 
tendency to break into rhetoric, which accords with the judgments of ancient critics, e. g. 
Cicero, Hortens Fr. 12 (quid ... 
Ephoro minus imveniri polest); Brut. 204 [lenissimo 
Ephori (ifngenio)] and Dio Chrys. 18.10 (, r 0" Se virr ov xai ävnngEvov tifjc äir(Xyy XI ac 
cot oüx EnltiTjbE-lov). He has been fond of genitive absolutes, but his tendency to use 
the articular infinitive is not traceable in the fragments which are attributed to him with 
certainty. His fondness for speeches is attested, as it has been censured along with 
Theopompus' and Anaximenes' by Plut. Mor. 803b: 'n' 8' ticov 'Ecpöpov i« % 
OEo7T%inov Kai 'Avaýtiµhvouc pQtiopEuiv Kai 7tEpi. ö&(Ov äc irF-paIvoucty 
E40n? icavtiEc 'tä CtpatiEVµatia Kai itapatiä avtiFc F-ctiLv E ilrciv oüScic ct871pov 
tc ca io paivEL. Barber (1935, p. 58) points to Ephorus' interest in personalities and 
his inclination to criticise or appraise the character of a prominent man. The inclusion of 
this speech of Iphicrates in a historical work reveals, in my opinion, the author's interest 
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in the Athenian general, and furthermore, as the comparison with Polyaenus' fragment 
shows, his favour to him. But one would go too far, if one considered the sympathy 
towards Iphicrates as an indication of lack of impartiality and bias in favour of Athens, 
of which Ephorus has been often accused of (see Barber, 1935, pp. 88ff., and Stylianou, 
1998, p. 104 where this view is challenged). 
We are on equally difficult ground in deciding upon Theopompus' claim to the 
authorship of the piece. Theopompus wrote two relevant works: Hellenica, a 
continuation of Thucydides, which covered the Greek affairs from 411/0 and 3 95/4, and 
Philippica covering mainly the period from 360-336. Therefore, our piece could only 
have been part of one of the frequent digressions in Theopompus' second voluminous 
work, like the one in Book 10 on the Athenian Demagogues. In this, which was mostly 
polemic in character, have been certainly included Athenian politicians of the years 483- 
416 (Themistocles to Hyperbolus) and then of c. 380-350 (Callistratus to Eubulus). This 
excursus on Athenian demagogues according to all available evidence does not seem to 
have dealt with Iphicrates (Shrimpton, 1991, pp. 70-1), for whom Theopompus feels 
sympathy: (FGrHist 115 F105) `... SLÖ xai c Xovtio a&c6 v of EvboýoL caw tifjc lrö? co)c 
xatiaßtiovv, 'Icpucpätiijc µßv Ev Op uq ...... '. 
Cornelius Nepos Iph. 3 attests that 
Theopompus in his work has made among the positive a negative comment on 
Iphicrates: `(Iphicrates), in labore nimis ren; issus parunique patiens, tit Theopompus 
memoriae prodidit', and Plutarch (Ages. 31,1 and 32,13-33) that he has included 
somewhere in the Philippika Epaminondas' campaign to the Peloponnese (FGrHist 115 
F322 and 323). Moreover, Polyaenus could have consulted Theopompus for a few parts 
of his work (list by Melber and Philips, reproduced by Garcia, 1986, p. 60, and Schettino, 
1998, pp. 175-77), and this has been further confirmed through a papyrological find: 
P. Ryl. I 19 (II A. D., Pack 2 1503) which preserves the epitome of Philippica 47 (on the 
events of 340 B. C. ) with a title on the back. The piece is closely connected with 
Polyaenus, 4.4.1, `of which', the editor of the papyrus concludes, `the source is now 
sufficiently evident'. Arguments from style, especially in the case of such fragmentary 
material on both sides, bear little weight. The only comment that could be made is that 
the characteristic vigour and eloquence of Theopompus, his `elatio atque altitudo 
orationis' (Cic. Brut. 66. FGrHist115 T36) under the influence of the style of Isocrates, 
whose pupil he was considered to be, is not displayed in our piece. Theopompus 
certainly employed speeches in his historical account, as is shown by the censure passed 
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upon him in common with Ephorus and Anaximenes by Plutarch (op. cit. ) and by two 
papyrological fragments of the Philippica (FGrHist 115 F164 and 166). Finally, 
cpiXo-n[t a, (personal ambition) was for Theopompus a base motive for seemingly 
patriotic and generous acts. But as Flower (1994, p. 172) points out, although not all 
Greeks took a negative view of it, Theopompus considered it to be `a dangerous and 
pernicious quality' cf. FGrHist115 F66, F114, F323 and F388. 
Polybius (FGrHist 115, T19) observes Theopompus' neglect of Greek affairs 
from 394 to 360. The period from 386 to 356 was covered by Callisthenes' Hellefnica in 
ten books. Callisthenes of Olynthus was according to Eusebius (FGrHist 70 T17) one of 
Ephorus' authorities (on the relation between Callisthenes and Ephorus, see Barber, 
1935, pp. 131f , 
Prandi, 1985, pp. 127f , and 
Stylianou, 1998, p. 104f. ). He included the 
events concerning the Theban invasion to Laconia probably in his first book of Hellenica 
(FGrHist 124 F8). The small number of the surviving fragments of his Hellenica does 
not allow us to detect a possible connection to our piece. It has been noticed, however, 
that Callisthenes followed a tradition very unlike Xenophon (Hornblower, 21994, p. 10), 
which is apparently the case of our papyrus. Anaximenes of Lampsacus and Daemachus 
of Plataea are shadowy figures of fourth century historians, whose works have almost 
completely perished. 
The possibility that our piece was written by an Atthidographer, like Androtion 
or Philochorus who both have written about fourth century (cf. FGrHist 324 F48, and 
FGrHist 328 F 150), should in my opinion be rejected. There is evidence that Iphicrates 
was mentioned by the Atthithographers Androtion (FGrHist 324 F48) and Philochorus 
(FGrHist 328 F150) with respect to the events of 391, when he with his peltasts mauled 
a Spartan mora. It was normally expected, though, for an Atthis not to contain speeches. 
However, Harding (1994, p. 39), gives some indications which suggest that Androtion 
may have included speeches in his work, and Jacoby, (1949, pp. 117f. and 147) raises this 
question in regard to Philochorus, who may have included a speech delivered by an 
Athenian in Athens about matters specifically Athenian (FGrHist 328 F69-70). 
Therefore, taking into account the nature of Atthis, that is, a local chronicle of Athens 
with literary pretensions, I doubt that it would have included a speech made by a general 
in foreign territory, in order to discourage his troops from fighting. 
Finally, another famous historical work which does not include speeches is 
Hellenica Oxyrhynchia. The general absence of direct speeches, apart from a short one, 
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consisting of nine words, in the account of the revolution of Rhodes (P. Oxy. V 842. xi. 22- 
3), may be due to accident. The extant fragments do not contain many suitable places 
for the composition of speeches, therefore, P (as Grenfell and Hunt named the unknown 
author) may have made use of them elsewhere. Though three substantial fragments have 
been discovered so far, namely P. Oxy. V 842 (II A. D., dealing with events in Greece of 
397/6, Pack 2 2189), PSI XIII 1304 (II A. D., with the events of 409-407/6, that is the last 
phase of the Peloponnesian War, Packe 2190) and finally P. Cairo 6. SR. 3049 (late I A. D., 
with events of 409), the beginning and termination dates of this work are not known; it 
should have started with the. year 412/1, since there is good evidence that it continued 
Thucydides' unfinished work and it was published before 357 or before 346, as P 
appears ignorant of the fall of Phocis, or as it has been argued, even of the Sacred War 
(P. Oxy. V 842, p. 122). Therefore, it is likely that it covered the events narrated in our 
piece. The remains of three different copies of the same historical work are indicative of 
its popularity in Egypt at least in the first and second centuries A. D. As far as it can be 
estimated, the fragments of Hellenica Oxyrhynchia bear some stylistic resemblance to 
our papyrus. Restricted vocabulary, repetition of favourite words and expressions, 
strikingly frequent use of antithesis, in general a colourless and unrhetorical style -apart 
form avoidance of hiatus, sometimes at the cost of the natural order of the words, a rule, 
however, subject to exceptions in Hellenica Oxyrhynchia- has been observed in all the 
fragments of Hellenica Oxyrhynchia and in this fragment. Furthermore, Polyaenus 
seems to have used directly or indirectly, that is through Ephorus, in some instances P, 
e. g. Polyaenus' account of the removal of Tissaphernes (Stratag. 7.16) is apparently an 
abridgment of P. Oxy. V. 842 vii-vii. In general, there is in Hellenica Oxyrhynchia the 
tendency to include stratagems (see Gray, 1979, p. 196). Pausanias also exhibits some 
cases of agreement with P, but mixed with points of difference (see P. Oxy. V 842, 
p. 125). As has been mentioned before, our fragment belongs to a different tradition from 
the one Xenophon follows, and in this aspect is in agreement with Hellenica 
Oxyrhynchia. 
The remains of the first column are really meagre. In the best case the eight last 
letters of the line survive, a rather poor amount of writing to allow of restoration of the 
column and speculation over its content. It is expected to preserve events of the same 
period, probably regarding the same Athenian campaign to the Peloponnese. 
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To sum up, taking into account all the above information, I would have argued 
firstly in favour of Ephorus, and then of Callisthenes. Unless the text is actually a 
rhetorical exercise, namely a historical suasoria, like e. g. P. Hib. I 15 (280-240 B. C., 
Pack 2 2496), a prime example of its class, which is considered a speech of the Athenian 
orator and soldier, Leosthenes. 23 As has been stressed throughout the introduction, the 
fragment is too short to enable us to obtain a clear idea of the writer's style, but the 
occurrence of two examples of hiatus, the `awkward' repetition of vocabulary and 
structures may support this assumption. I simply cannot confirm from the evidence at 
my disposal whether it is a -reasonable hypothesis or not. The existence of the first 
column which seems to be a historical account discourages the hypothesis. However, I 
think that it should be considered whether this speech was ever really delivered, or was 
placed in the mouth of Iphicrates. But also in this case, the related texts in Polyaenus 
and Pausanias suggest that there may have been a traceable historian of the fourth 
century who has been `used' by the person who composed this speech as a rhetorical 
exercise, if this last assumption has any chance of being correct. 
col. i col. ii 
1. vCtioa.. 
]vtöico? u ±5 ]cpLxpwnic'twv.. [ 
]µµaxwv ±5 ]A, otitµou vw. [ 
]tiwv EXewv- EYwtEvEt1tEv[ 
5 ]&x 'rovc . 1cto5oi Eceagµax. 
[ 
]v9Lacaita 5 gyayov ýLSýtiLCýµov. [ 
].... a nn.. 0µaxF-c9ai, lt .. a. [ 
].. ßwvtiývi ycµo. [ 
]xatra. 5E rovc. [... ]. tiacco. [ 
10 ]atiov.. ctrl... [±6]8aierl. [ 
]. vol 10 avoitoc. [. ]. wvEtiva[ 
]*cpOa iwvxalxa9EAEtVtovc[ 
23 For the Greek historical declamations, see Russell. 1983, pp. 106-7. and the list assembled by Kohl. 
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]F-na ovtia[±4]-x£t'C££t? L£[ 
cipatij+3]u vEcti[ 
15 
. wv. [±4]. 
& ?4 
15 SEa. [ 
col. i: 
1 ]., short horizontal, which could be compatible with the cap of E. a.., it or 'y, perhaps 
more likely the former, followed in this case by the foot of a vertical below the notional 
parallel, accepting p, v, i, i, unless it is stray ink. Alternatively, in the case of the first 
letter being a -y, parts of two long verticals follow, which could belong to one or two 
different letters. 7 ]...., tops of about four or five indeterminate letters. The second 
trace has perhaps a curved top, while the second has on either side a dot. These could 
suggest trema, although there is no evidence that it was marked (see l. ii. 13. vµiv), or 
they could be the remains from the prongs of u. The identification of the rest of the 
traces is pretty hopeless, since they could belong to any letter, excluding the ones with 
round or curved top. 8 ].., traces of two rather than three letters. I would favour the 
option of a long letter, possibly v, followed by v, and not by at. 9 a., the obvious 
candidates are p and i (like the second one in l. ii. 6). 10 .., the 
high horizontal could 
suggest a r, followed by a short oblique, perhaps part of o or a. 11 ]., specks of ink on 
a vertical line. 
col. ii: 
1 
.., the remaining of the 
first trace, consisting of a short horizontal joined to an oblique 
at two-thirds letter-height, suggests an a, although the identification is not 
straightforward. The oval bottom of the following letter would suggest 0 or less likely o. 
2 J, a tiny speck of ink from the bottom of a letter. 4 : t, 
I think a speck of ink is 
visible at mid-letter-height on the left of the i. X. [, foot of a letter. 5 v., left-hand side 
part of a letter. 6 t.., I would like to read these traces as c'c, and consider the high 
short dash discernible over T and o stray ink. .. a, p rather than t, and o are the most 
plausible restorations. a., top of vertical, accepting i, y, perhaps rl, K, and less likely c, c, 
1915. 
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µ, v, it. 7. [, short vertical, part from the top left-hand side of a letter, and speck of ink 
from the bottom right-hand side of the same letter, suggest the expected v. 8. [, low 
part of a descender, curving leftwards at the bottom, open to many possibilities, e. g. a, k, 
b, K. . i, trace of 
ink at almost mid-letter-height, well belonging to a vertical. (o. [, left- 
hand slightly curved side of a letter, mostly consistent with c and c. 9 ... 
[, the first 
letter is either it or y, followed by the foot of a long vertical and another tiny speck of 
ink. Perhaps there is space for one more letter between the first two described traces, to 
which the speck of ink, which is visible before the foot of the vertical, may belong, if it is 
not part of a large it. . 
[, traces from the bottom, possibly curved part of a letter. 10 . 
[, 
foot of a long vertical. ]., similarly bottom of a long descender. 12 ]., faint trace from 
the bottom of a letter. 14 . w, the stem of a vertical which could 
belong to t, -y, i. . 
[, 
speck of ink from the bottom of a letter. ]., high speck of ink. 15 . 
[, y or it, and since 
there is no trace of the extension of the horizontal leftwards, the possibility of the letter 
being ,r is not very likely. 
col. i col. ii 
1. vctio au. 
]vthiicoA u ±4 t](QtKpa'rr c 'r(ov .. 
[ 
cv]µµaxcov ±3cpt]Xo c4tovµcvcov[ 
]ti(OV F-xewv - Eyo pE V Eur { 
5 ]S avtiovc Etc do ßov? c9at µaxE[ 
]vOlac aira 5 rJyayov- Fl 6F- 'Etc Fqtou .[ 
].... a cic to µaxccGaw* irpoa. [ 
].. ßwv rily II7cµov[tav 
]icai na. SE tiovc. [... ]. tiac(o. [ 
10 ]atiou.. czi.... [±6]9aL Oil. [ 
]. vot 10 avvnoct[a]ticov Eiva[t 
]EcpOa ticov icaL xaOEXCiv tiovc[ 
]Ena ovtia[±4]. XEttiE ci. nc[ 
..... ctipati l[yoc] vµty ccti[ 
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15 
15 Sý a. [ 
col. i: 
1 . vcto: presumably a verb in second aorist or 
imperfect with stem ending with -v is to 
be supplied, e. g. ecpaivEtio, Fytyvctio, E'yEvF-tio etc, cf perhaps Xen. Hel1.6.5.49: ýirdi b& 
tiä iEpä EyEvEtio. 
oat.: although the possibility of the second letter being 7 cannot be definitely excluded, I 
feel more confident of printing a dotted a. Therefore, bearing in mind the rules of 
syllabification, and since there is not space to fit in one more letter at the end of the line, 
the following long letter should be either u or t. Possible ariculations: ä rtt[/ iv[, äirt[ / 
air v[. If, finally, the second letter is a y, the most acceptable letter combination would 
be axpi[, for a'ypu[ would make a cramped reading, while words starting with ayrn[ (or 
yy n[) are rare especially in prose, except in quotations. 
2 ]vtöic: I cannot easily account for the second person singular ä]v ý611c, but it is 
certainly an option. This ending could also suggest a patronymic, e. g. KovwvISic, for 
the famous Athenian general Timotheos, son of an equally famous Athenian, or 
Opacwviör1c, that is Thrasyboulos, son of Thrason, both contemporaries of Iphicrates. 
However, the patronymics for addressing Timotheos or Thrasyboulos are not attested. 
oAv: 0 Xv[?, that is article followed by name, patronymic or name of a place of origins, 
or a participle, e. g. o' X vcac/ Aucäµnvoc. Even the poetic Kpo]vISýc 'Okü[p it oc could 
have a place in a quotation within a historical work. 
3 cu]µµäxcov is a tempting restoration, cf perhaps Diod. 15.63.1: `itpöc SE tioütioi. c 
ticýv cvµµäxcov t6 v µev &(pEctirpxötiwv, tithe SF &a tiäc öp oiac aitiiac 
öa, Lyavöpovvtiwv.. ' 
6 ]v6Lac: xopi]vOIac or ö? u]vOiac? In regard to the content of the second column, the 
former restoration appears more acceptable. 
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äirä[ciic would be certainly a possibility among others. 
12 ccpOa: perhaps a form of (Sia)cp9£i. pco, [e. g. (S&)ECpeäpij], or of cp9ävco. 
13 The name of the Theban general, Epameinondas, is certainly an option. 
col. ii: 
1-3: cf. Polyae. 3.9.28,1-3,6: 'Icptxp xt c nEpt KoplvOov 'AOivaiaov Ectpati1fl' 
7roXEµo1)vticov OTIßaioic. of µEV 'A9rlvaioi ccpö pa rInFiyovtio E cX9EIv Ent tinjv 
µäxrJv ...... xat npöc aütiobc cp11. 
1A transitional particle, combination of particles or phrase may have preceded the name 
of Iphicrates, e. g. ö S&, 'Kai yap. 
At the end of the line after ixov perhaps 'A 0 [rlvai. wv could be restored., although the 
reading of the last traces as a9 is difficult. The reading no, e. g. for noA A6 v, should, I 
think be excluded, but it could follow 'AOTlvaicov; alternatively an infinitive or phrase 
meaning `coming out to fight' could be supplied in this line or aller cpt]A, otitgouµevwv, 
e. g. ýEiEýLEvaa/ EýE%OEIv/ Ent' µäxqv/ Ei. c µäxiiv/ µäXEcOat (dull repetition, 
cf. ll. ii. 4,6)/ noXgµeiv. The supplement at the end of this line may continue in the ensuing 
one. Cf. Paus. 14.7: we >nF-ýL£vai µaxougtvouc toüc 'AOivaiovc ExtA, ucv 
'Icquicpäc r c. 
2 Apart from cpt]XOTIL oupIvo v another possibility is the compound 
cvµcpt1%otinµou thvcov, the verb being attested eleven times in Diodorus, or before the 
plain participle there is space to fit in the last (three or four letters) of the last word of 
the first line. At the end of the line the preposition of a compound aorist participle of 
EpxoµaI with the meaning `come forward to speak' is a plausible restoration, since I 
doubt that the plain participle was employed. The choice should be among irapF-2 9d v, 
7tpoEAOe )v, irpoceA, Od v, E7IEX9ty. 
3-4 cf. Polyae. 3.9.28.6-7: Eyw µev ' gäc Ec tioi to ävSpEiac ltpofr(ayov. 
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3 After circcv a word beginning with a vowel is expected. I would restore it for instance 
as äµäc/ ävSpE c/ 'AOivaiot tiocovtio(v). A quantitative could be alternatively supplied 
in the line below. 
4 After µax. the sequence could be px c[cOat / gaXq[v toteic9at lrpo] J ijyayov. If 
one opts for ith c[cOat, which appears more likely, there may be space for five or more 
letters; I would suggest for instance: %tac äeI. 
5-6 c£ Polyae. 3.9.28.7-9: 'r v SE E'-µo) KpF-i rTovwv cipati'lYwv 71apaA aß(, )v tiLc vµäc 
irpoayEtiw. 
5 eµov E[c r xpEititiwv or better x[pci titiwv F-c nv may be reconstructed. 
6 Tempting restoration: apoax[eta irapaA, a] 0'v, rather than the plain Xa]ßcdýv, which 
does not lay stress on the succession of office. The trace after a, however, could be also 
an i. (for a form of the verb npoaipobgat?, e. g. irpoai[pEIcOcw). Probably we could add 
vµäc after the verb. 
7 After ýygtoy[ti av could be restored i tc v or tou ctipatioü/ ctpatiF-vµatioc. At the 
very end of this line a conditional conjuction or a relative pronoun could be expected. 
The first two suggested supplements may leave space for c. 9 or c. 4 letters respectively. 
Thus, one may think of supplements such as toi ctipatiov vµwv or do u rou toi 
ctipa'tov. 
öff. The sense of the following lines could be a further illustration of the conditions that 
Iphicrates puts for the ambitious leader of the army who wishes to withstand the 
Thebans. With respect to this, I would suggest the following speculative supplements. 
8 rovc A[£'yoly tiac the[ would be an acceptable restoration. Alternative articulations, 
less likely though, could be tiof) c. [±4] -for e. g. tioü ct[patio]v- tiac co. [ or tiä co . [, 
for 
e. g. cwµ[atia. After tioüc ? [yo]vtiac cihc[ one would expect a neutral adjective which 
13 
would form along with E'-cri, an impersonal phrase. I would suggest E7iccpaActiEpov or 
F-ntxivSuvov. Forms of Eýiric(pak )c are attested four times in Diodorus (8.6.1,9.14.2, 
10.4.2,13.77.2). 
9 ctit : very likely E] Ic ct. Then, probably an infinitive ending in -Oat is expected. An 
option may be irpo[ccp"pec]Bat. 
A form of ®i xiol, e. g. 6i [aüov, Oiß [ai. otc, Oil 3 [ai. ovc, or less likely ai. Of ß [at? 
could be supplied, the reading of ß, however, is not certain. In the former case, it is 
tempting to think of a genitive (cf. 1.10: ävunoc ti [ä]ti (-ov) absolute participle, whose 
object could be Eiva[t (1.10). An option could be Soxouvtiwv. 
10 The most tempting restoration is ävvnoct[ä]ticov Eivoc[t. For the sequence I would 
suggest xai or better tiF- to avoid the repetition of icai. (cf. 1.11), followed by another 
predicate similar in meaning to ävvtoctiätiwv, ending in -tiwv, e. g. Svvwr v, or perhaps 
ä, ntiti1jtiwv. The suggested reconstruction would leave space for c. 8 letters after civa[t, 
perhaps for an infinitive like xaOE? Iv, with which it would be joined through Kai., 
dependent on the predicate ending in -tow. Mere conjectures would be KpwrEty or 
KaptiEpciv. 
11 The object of xaOE2 iv should refer to the enemies of the Thebans, thus a 
restoration such as roüc noXEµiouc/ cxepoüc would be expected. At the end of the line 
there seems to be space to restore a predicate of tiobc ?, yovtiac (1.8), dependent on 
ovtiac, for instance &tXouc. 
12 1 would favour the reading öv'ca[c FA, E]x x£t rather than ]F xEi. which is certainly a 
possibility. The sequence may be for instance as follows: 'r F-inF tie xpFI r tov til or 
EUt& V 'r EXEI rt, ouwc. 
13 ctpatiii[7ac] vµiv Ec'r[co/ "ci[ai would be acceptable. 
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Thus, the second column exempli gr"atia would be partly reconstructed as follows, if the 
supplements suggested above have any chance of being correct: 
±4 'I1(piKp rrT c Tow .. [ 
±3cpt]Xo rgtovµtvwv[ 
gyw µEv EIItEV[ w ävöpEc tiocoütiov 
Ei. c tiö ßoüý, EC9aL µäxc[cOat vµäc ädi irpo 
S '11'Ya'YoV' EL ÖE 'ttc E41, oi K[pEL'L'L(wV Ec'LLV 
sic tiö µäxEcOai' Trpoay[Etiw üµäc lrap(A, a 
ßwv ti' v fjfcµov[i. av tiov ctipateVµatioc' ci 
BE 'robc X[Fyo]vtiac wc[ Entc(pa? cticpov F- 
ctt itpo[ccpepcc]9ai ei- 3[aI ov Soxoüvcwv 
10 ävv1octi[ä]tio)v civa[L icpaticiv r F- Suva 
tiwv xat xaOcXciv tiovc[ EXOpoivc* S&LXoüc 
övtia[c E? ]YUct tic Eiitc[iv ti" Ex£L 'ri. ottoc 
ctipatin[yöc] vµiv Ecti[o 
. wv. [±4]. 
äi, 
15 BE a. [ 
11.3ff.: `having come forward, he said: I have always been inducing you, men, so much, 
so that you wished to fight. If someone is better than I am at fighting, let him take the 
command of the army, and lead you. And if he challenges those who say that it is more 
dangerous to attack, as the Thebans appear to be invincible and able to prevail and 
destroy their enemies, as cowards, and has something to say, let that man be your 
general..... 
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ORATORICAL PROSE 
21.3B. 24/K (1-3)a Fr. 1: 9.4 x 15.2 cm. late II-early III A. D. 
Fr. 2: 1.7 x 4.4 cm. Plate III. 
Fr. 3: 4.5 x 5.9 cm. 
Fr. 4: 4.9 x 11.9 cm. 
Fr. 5: 2.4 x 7.1 cm. 
Fr. 6: 1.0 x 1.5 cm. 
Fr. 7: 1.3 x 3.5 cm. 
Seven fragments from a papyrus roll, the largest of which, Fr. 1, preserves 23 
incomplete lines from the upper part of two successive columns; the others may belong 
to the same two columns, but they certainly defy definitive placement. More specifically, 
the fourth and fifth fragments come from the bottom of a column, while the second and 
third piece display left-hand and right-hand side margins respectively. The generous 
margins left in particular at the top (at least 3.3 cm. ) and bottom (at least 4.2 cm) reveal 
some care in presenting an elegant manuscript. The intercolumnium measures about 2 
cm. The piece has suffered heavy damage through innumerable holes of various size, a 
vertical fold in about the middle of the second column of Fr. 1, along which there has 
been considerable wear, and abrasion especially in Frs. 4 and 5. Column-height is beyond 
concrete estimation. On the assumption that all pieces belong to two columns, each of 
them should have accommodated at least _38 
lines (a figure up to 45 lines in column is 
considered normal, see Kenyon, 21951, pp. 58-9). A conjecture regarding column-width 
is made based on evidence derived from l. Fr. 1. ii. 16 (see n. ii. 16); line length is roughly 
estimated at 6 cm., which could be an acceptable figure (see Kenyon, 21951, pp. 56-7, 
and Johnson, 1992, pp. 423-7). Whether this assumption has any chance of being 
correct, my feeling is that about 1/3 and 2/3 of the original lines have survived in colls. i 
and ii of the first fragment respectively. The text written in black ink runs along the 
fibres. The back is blank. 
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The text is written clearly in a common, plain, upright hand, of medium-height of 
the `Severe Style', but not of its `strict' version (cf. Roberts, GLH, 19b). Bilinearity is 
respected but in the writing of 'c, v, p, (p, the tails of which project below the lower 
notional parallel, and slightly of a. Notable letters are: the flat and high-placed CO, 
deprived of its middle stroke, the angular a with `sharp' left-hand bottom acute angle, 
the cone-headed 0, v with shallow bow, and T with long horizontal most of the times. 
The middle stroke of c appears sometimes prolonged, even touching the ensuing letter, 
e. g. in Fr. 3.10 and Fr. 5.3. The initial letter of the line is conspicuously enlarged. Strokes 
of a and c, performing the function of line-fillers, are extended at the end of lines (see 
Fr. 3.7 and 8). The hand shares features with P. Oxy. I 23 (Plate VI) which is dated with 
certainty not before 200 and not later than the end of the third century. Furthermore, it 
resembles a series of hands in P. Oxy. III 420 (Plate VI), VII 1012 (Plate IV) and 1017 
(PlateVI), XI 1364 (Plate V) and 1365 (Plate VI), XIII 1606 (Plate II) and 1610 (Plate 
III), LX 4041 (Plate VII), LXI 4106 (Plate IX), all assigned by their editors to the 
second half of second till the middle of the third century A. D. Therefore, I would assign 
this hand within the same time-span. 
No lectional signs are visible. Elision is effected tacitly (Fr. 1. ii. 8,9, Fr. 4.7 and 
possibly Fr. U. 11 and again ii. 9). Punctuation is indicated by means of space of one 
letter (Fr. l 
. 
ii. 2,4,9,10,14,15?, Fr. 4.8? ). Cancellations (Fr. 1. i. 12, ii. 15-6) and correction 
(Fr. 1. ii. 10? ) are made by the same hand. Finally, Maas' Law of slight slant is noticeable 
in the second column of the first fragment. 
The pieces under examination appear to preserve oratorical prose, written in attic 
dialect. The apostrophe in Fr. L i. 5, and the use of first person singular in Fr. 4.15 and 
probably Fr. 1. ii. 2 strongly support this suggestion. However, it remains vague whether 
it is an independent speech, actually delivered in the Amphictyonic Council, or was 
included in a historical work, or if it is actually a rhetorical declamation, either a copy of 
an exemplary eii&l. ýic such as those transmitted under the name of Libanius, or the 
draft of an original one. None of these options can be dismissed with certainty. 
Regarding the historians, this piece may have come from the work of any historian who 
had dealt with Amphictyonic matters. 24 A strong candidate would be Callisthenes who 
was certainly interested in the topic: he wrote a monograph on the Third Sacred War 
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(FGrHist 124 F25) and compiled along with his kinsman Aristotle a list of Pythian 
victors. The Third Sacred War is also covered in Diodorus Siculus 16, a possible 
indication that it was extant in the narrative of Ephorus. It is a matter of regret that not 
enough of the text remains, and in such mutilated condition, to enable us to obtain a clear 
idea of the nature of the text. Some stylistic remarks could however cast some light on 
the problem. Hiatus is avoided. The writer appears prone to repetition: nOxtc is 
employed twice within the space of four successive lines (Fr. 1. ii. I and 4), final clauses of 
tva appear three times (Fr. 1. ii. 9,14, Fr. 4.7) and compound verbs beginning with cüv 
possibly twice within two successive lines (Fr. 1. i. 6 and 7). A periphrasis is noticed in 
Fr. 1. i. 1 (exoucty (? ) äce3ciav), which in some contexts could be an element of stylistic 
elevation but also a sign of unprepossessing Greek. Traces of antithesis can probably be 
spotted in Fr. Li. 11,12, Fr. 4.14,15, but owing to lack of the whole sentence they cannot 
be really confirmed. There is perplexing interchange of grammatical person and number, 
but this would have been understood, if the material had not been so fragmentary. 
Although the impression is that there is one speaker throughout (cf. Fr. l. i. 5, ii. 2?, 
Fr. 4.15), ]v vi Sotc in Fr. l . 
i. 5 would suggest the report of a conversation (Figure of 
Hypophora?, see n. ). The most `suspicious' feature of the style of this text is the use of 
poetic and rare words and phrases which would contravene normal prose usage: nOxi, c 
tip [a]Y uc66v na9[& v (Fr. l. ii. l), c"yöucoc (Fr. 1. ii. 8), Kot' tiai. c (Fr. 1. ii. l 1), µö]p cgt[ov? 
(Fr. 3.2), are the most discernible examples. They could, at least a couple of them, have 
belonged to poetic or oracular quotations, but they do not seem to scan. The best guess 
that could be made on the nature of this text, taking into account the `florid' style and 
the use of diction foreign to attic oratory, is that the piece could be part of a rhetorical 
declamation. 
A plausible assumption is that this declamation could be, by using the Latin term, 
a historical suasoria, that is a deliberative speech advising a course of action in a 
historical situation (for the term, see OCD3 s. v. declamation, and Russell, 1983, pp. 1-2). 
There are sufficient references in the rhetorical handbooks of the second through to the 
fifth centuries A. D., assembled in Kohl, 1915, to suggest that declamations based loosely 
on historical events were quite common. Most importantly, actual texts of some 
historical declamations have survived, the earliest of them, Ptolemaic in date, on papyrus 
21 Amphictyony did not matter in the account of major historians, as Thucydides. Xenophon and others. 
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(for a list of the relevant papyrological finds, see for instance Pack, 21965, among 
nos. 2495-2559, and Jander, 1913, passim), while latest examples include elaborate 
speeches of Aelius Aristides, Libanius and Choricius, with mythical, pseudo-historical 
and historical setting. The majority of the themes of the Greek historical declamations 
concentrate on the classical period, with only a few mythical and hardly any Hellenistic 
themes (see Russell, 1983, pp. 106-107, and the list assembled by Kohl, 1915). 
In this piece the speaker is evidently addressing the Amphictyonic Council in 
Delphi (Fr. 1. i. 4). He speaks of impiety, whose agents probably cannot recover 
soundness (Fr. 1. i. 1-3), if they do not take action, perhaps concerning Apollo's cult at 
Pytho. Perhaps an instance is described, when a certain, expectedly well-known, 
individual or a group of people was/ were prevented from performing a pious? action, 
therefore, Pythios did not in some way favour his/ their plans or deeds (Fr. 1. i. 15f ). 
Advice seems to be given regarding consultation of the oracle at Delphi (Fr. 1. ii. 19-20), 
as in the (mythical? ) past that city-state of tragic misfortune used to do whenever 
confronted with a plague, which was regarded as heavenly punishment (Fr. 1. ii. 8). It is 
not explicit whether the problem discussed is a plague, or whether the reference to it is 
an example of misfortune for which solution and comfort was sought at Delphi. Beyond 
these there is not much to be added; scattered references to the Dragon (Fr. 3.10), 
oracular answers (? Fr. 4.6,7) and a leadership (Fr. 4.15) cannot be of much help to 
establish a plausible `scenario'. 
Since the speaker is addressing the Amphictyony, he is likely to be one of the 
delegates of a state to Delphi, namely, either hieromnemon, that is the main 
representative of a state to the Amphictyony, or pylagorai, which were envoys elected by 
xcipo'covia, probably of variable number, relative to the importance of the issue (for 
more information on the Amphictyonic envoys, see Roux, 1979, mainly pp. 20-36, and 
Lefevre, 1998, pp. 205-214). Athens at least, from where sufficient evidence exists, sent 
to Delphi some first rank politicians, particularly as pylagorai, the most famous of which 
are Themistocles (479-478), Hyperides (345-344 according to Roux, 1979, p. 28,344- 
343, according to Develin, 1989, pp. 326-7, and Lefevre, 1998, p. 306), Demosthenes 
(341-340) and Aeschines (340). All these politicians are traditionally popular with 
rhetors and school masters as subjects for declamation: see for instance Kohl, for 
Reasons for this fact are cited in Hornblower. 1992. passim, and especially pp. 175ff. 
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Themistocles nos. 55-71, for Hyperides nos. 247-258, and for Demosthenes and 
Aeschines, nos. 259-328. The so-called `Demosthenes' era' outweighs other themes in 
popularity with a total of about 125 out of 350 themes of Greek historical declamations, 
according to Russell's calculations (1983, p. 107). Certainly, all the delegates from the 
twelve races represented at Delphi could have - and some of them are attested to have- 
made speeches in the EvvFSptov: Themistocles, for instance, spoke at the Amphictyony 
in 478 as defender of the cities, which according to a Lacaedemonian suggestion were to 
be excluded from the council, due to their alliance with the Medes in the Persian Wars 
(Plut. Themist. 20.3-4). However, lack of relevant or detailed evidence at our disposal, 
makes it extremely difficult to identify the speaker and the sources which the declamator 
exploits. 
An orator and politician who himself provides us with information on his 
speeches in the Amphictyony is Aeschines. The actual speech that he delivered at Delphi 
in 340 is not extant, but he describes the situation and the speech in some detail in 
Against Clesiphon, 107f, cf also Dem. 18.149ff Under Theban pressure the 
Amphissians suggested a fine of fifty talents against Athens, because this city had 
insulted Thebes by rededicating in the temple at Delphi the shields taken from the Medes 
and Thebans during the Persian War. Aeschines as an Athenian delegate was called upon 
and instead of answering the charge, he pointed out the land down below Delphi, visible 
from the site, which the Amphissians occupied illegally. His answer was an emotional 
call for a sacred war, which was finally declared (Fourth Sacred War). In the description 
of the situation, some lines from the original speech of Aeschines at Delphi are cited in 
direct speech inclusive of his apostrophe to the Amphictyonic Council (par. 119), 
identical to the one preserved in our piece (Fr. l. i. 4). Moreover, within the space of 
par. 107-122 of Against Ctesiphon, the impiety of the Amphissians is stressed with 
diction reminiscent of the beginning of our piece: forms of äc£ß6 (2), Fvayic (5), 
Eýýäyi, cioc (3), äceßcua (2), äcE Xyijc (1) are often employed. The old oracle which 
triggered off the First Sacred War is mentioned (PW 17, Q70), 25 but with no reference to 
any plague or need for new consultation of the oracle, which may be implied in our 
25 PW and Q refer to the catalogue of oracles drawn up by Parke and Wormell. 1956, passim. and 
Fontenrose. 1978. pp. 240-416 respectively. It should be mentioned that Aeschines followed by 
Plut_lfor. 76e. is the only testimony for this oracle on the First Sacred War. All other relevant sources. 
namely Diod. 9.16. Paus. 10.37.6, Polyae. 3.5 and Suda 6 777 report only the oracle asked later on the 
long-lasting siege of Krisa (PW 18, Q71). interpolated at Aeschin. 3.112. 
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piece. These are the main reasons why the identification of the situations described in 
Aeschines' speech and our piece is not satisfactory, although the suggestion that we have 
come upon the remnants of a composition of Aeschines' supposed speech is tempting. 
Another occasion where the same orator is attested to have made a speech at Delphi is 
some years earlier in 346 B. C.; after the surrender of the Phocians in the Third Sacred 
War, Philip convened a meeting of the Amphictyons in the sanctuary of Apollo at Delphi. 
Aeschines and the rest of the Third Embassy attended the meeting and represented 
Athens. In this meeting Aeschines succeded in persuading the Amphictyons to permit 
representatives from Phocis, who had been banned from the meeting, to speak in their 
own defence. The latter managed to dissuade the Council from imposing the draconian 
punishment urged by the Oetaeans upon the Phocians, that is the execution of all adult 
males of Phocis (Aeschin. 2.142-3, supported by testimony of Phocians). A little later in 
346/5, the Amphictyonic Council decided to award to Philip the two seats on the Council 
formerly held by the Phocians, and sent ambassadors to Athens asking for approval of 
their decision (Dem. 5. hypoth. ). Aeschines' support for the request of ambassadors 
(Dem. 19.111-113) gave actually pretext for the composition of the XVII declamation of 
Libanius (vol. vi, pp. 186-239, ed. Foerster), which may reflect an earlier tradition 
regarding the declamation topics related to Aeschines. The declamation entitled `Ovx 
&VTF-tnE r(iO 4 tXiinw ytvogF-vco & . upuxtiüovt 
o Aicxivilc govoc 7mg(Oci. c iruXayöpac 
MAI F7av*A, 9wv xpiv*tiat 811gociwv ä&Lxiµätio v' apparently distorts historical reality, 
which is not unusal for the genre. In par. 43 of the declamation, a sample of the speech 
that Aeschines may have made at Delphi, if he was to oppose the Council's decision is 
given, a text which perhaps hints at the possibility of the existence of more similar texts 
in antiquity presenting the same orator in the role of the Athenian delegate at Delphi. 
In the world of later historical declamation Greek people often spoke through 
their representatives at the Delphic Amphictyony which was functioning as a Panhellenic 
Court. For instance, Thucydides' report that some of the Potidaeans actually ate one 
another in the great siege by the Athenians (Thuc. 2.70), gave rise to a declamation 
composed by Libanius (XIII, vol. vi., pp. 7-48, ed. Foerster), where Athenians are 
accused of impiety, presumably at the Amphictyony. With the same accusation, that of 
impiety, and possibly before the same court, the Athenians are also presented by 
Marcellinus (RG iv. 248) after their absence from the Pythian games of 346, dismayed by 
the destruction of Phocis (Dem. 19.128). 
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In an attempt to identify the circumstances reflected in our piece one certainly 
thinks of the Four Sacred Wars, declared by the Amphictyony against states guilty of 
impiety against Apollo. Events after the Third and before the Fourth Sacred War have 
been discussed in preceding paragraphs from the perspective of Aeschines' role in them. 
The task of further associating our piece with any of the Sacred Wars has not produced 
results, probably due to the inadequate evidence sometimes from both sides, (the Second 
Sacred War for instance is not treated satisfactorily by Thucydides or other extant 
historians, for an explanation for this, see Hornblower, 1992, passirr). However, ancient 
sources report that early in the sixth century a speech from a famous personality of the 
time was probably heard at Delphi and manipulated the victorious end of the First Sacred 
War for the Amphictyony (Aeschin. 3.108; P1ut. Solon. 11; Paus. 10.37.6-7). It was Solon 
the Athenian who was invited to give advice concerning the sacrilege of the people of 
Crisa against Apollo's sanctuary. His speech is not preserved but the occasion could 
have inspired the composition of a rhetorical text, since Solon's career had been 
employed as topic for declamation (see Kohl, 1915, no. 26). It should be pointed out that 
in this war the Amphictyons acted according to an oracle (PW 18, Q71). It is obscure 
whether it was asked before (Aeschin. 2.107) or after (Paus. 10.37.6) Solon's 
intervention, however this fact, if used by a rhetor, could have been placed in terms of 
time, whenever it was considered suitable. The leadership or at least a very prominent 
post of this very same campaign against the people of Crisa, according to all available 
testimony, was offered to Cleisthenes, the tyrant of Sikyon (Paus. 10.37.6, 
Polyae. Stratag. 3.5), while the Athenians participating in this war were not commanded 
by Solon but by Alcmaeon (Plut. Solon. 11). Since our piece mentions a leadership 
(Fr. 4.15), we may entertain the faint possibility that Cleisthenes may have been the 
speaker of this speech, provided that the papyrus refers to the events of the First Sacred 
War. Finally, some more information regarding the `saga' of the First Sacred War is 
included in the Hippocratic Corpus, namely in the pseudepigraphic Hpecßev rlKäc Aöycc 
(Epist. 27.3, ed. Littre 9.410, Smith, 1990, pp. 113-4), presented as delivered at Athens by 
Thessalos, the son of Hippocrates. There, it is reported that plague fell on the 
Amphictyonic camp during this war, and to the question of the Amphictyons, the oracle 
replied that they would be victorious, if they fetched from Cos a deer's child and some 
gold (PW237, Q72). These turned out to be a Coan physician with his son, named 
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Nebros and Chrysos respectively. I doubt that this story is reflected in our piece, but the 
whole Presbeutikos is cited as an example of a rhetorical composition, partially inspired 
by events related to Delphi. 
Since composers of declamations and rhetorical exercises did not regard 
themselves restricted by the historical record (for examples, see Russell, 1983, pp. 113fl), 
the degree of historical fidelity in our fragmented piece would be difficult to determine. 
A completely fictitious story could have been mixed with a few historical elements and 
be given a historical setting, in which case the identification of people and situations 
would be a vain attempt. In the speech, to which our pieces belonged, names could have 
been omitted, cf the `Leuctrian' speeches of Aelius Aristides (XI-XV ed. Lenz - Behr), 
and stock-imaginary themes (general plasmata) could have been employed and 
individualised (examples in Russell, 1983, pp. 120-5). In any case, our piece could be a 
produce of the literary activity of declamation. In terms of time it falls well into the 
chronological limits of the Second Sophistic (c. 60-230 A. D, for a detailed account of this 
literary movement, see Anderson, 1993, passim), when the genre flourished. 
Unfortunately, the condition of the papyrus leaves no room for conclusions regarding 
the originality of the text; it could well be the draft of a speech, composed by a local? 
teacher of rhetoric, or a student of a rhetorical school, or even a declamation aimed at 
public recitation. The ephemeral nature of such literary products and the relatively 
frequent corrections of the piece might support this view, without, however, excluding 
the option of a copy of a more famous, exemplary epideictic speech. 
Fr. I 
col. i. col. ii 
]. xo octvacE(3. Lav 1 ýcoý i cti. [. ). Lxwvýa9[ 
]. Ycctvtwvtiaiµo 2 µi Kaixatia1racTcc[ 
]. K£4£C'LLV.. tat 3 . ]µ£vr taccvµcpopa[ 
]av. cL. acx.. pac ,4 tiovcµv6[. ]vc no%tc%o. [ 
]avSpEcaµ(PIKT-. 5 7tpoA, o.. [. ]wrovirapv[ 
]. [. ]. [. ]µovcuv.. 6 . ]. A) axicaLwv. [ 
]vviS. icýv 7 E7tclyapticwv7axat[ 
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]. [.. 1. c.. 'r. . 
]cjc[. ]. [. -]. . 
]. poccOv.. 1.1 
1... &Kptve r.. 
]. ovvtia&latiac 
]. c Slayapticov 
]. pELVExwXv97j 
]v. [. ]vxatvvv 
]tirlvoiv6Loc 
]ovv[. ]w .. tiov 
]11VEtiEpavti. . 
1.... EA.. tiEc 
8 r(ovc y5trocanovpav[ 
9 . [. ]voco[. ]. cputovc i. vfa]]. [ 
10 icr wvwcty E.... [.? ] . 
S[ 
11 rFpaclcottiatcFX[ 
12 S. acpopE. vaµ. [ 
13 c[. ]vaý ý, rý. [ 
14 rov8i lµov ... [. ]. vw[ 
15 ci. ctit9e. (.? ) rote [[K. [ 
16 . ]XovtiEc]]KaOalrcpEXo. [ 
17 pa. ti.. c ). [-2-]8rß[ 
18 ±2]wvö[.. ]ceiti o[-3-]µ. [ 
19 ]. [. ]n. [ 
20 ±1]. ot pr)cµovatti1co[ 
21 ±11 . 
22 
23 ]"[ 
Fr. 1 col. i. 1 ]., high and lower to the right specks of ink, presumably belonging to the 
upper and middle horizontals of e. . i, part of 
horizontal at mid-letter-height suggestive 
again of an c. 2 ]., low right edge of an oblique at the right angle for a or X. 3 ]., top 
of oblique rising rightwards, apparently of u. v.., the angle formed by the two short 
obliques suggests u rather than X, followed by a high horizontal compatible with 7.4 v., 
part of upper right slightly curved line, open at the top, well suiting Co. I., T hardly to be 
doubted due to speck at left letter-top level and violation of bilinearity. X.., traces 
assigned to the middle and lower parts of c and t respectively. ', high speck of ink placed 
in the right-hand margin, serving perhaps as punctuation, marginal siglum, or it is stray 
ink. 5T..,. remnants of the right prong of u followed by indeterminate speck of ink. 6 
]., shallow angle formed by two obliques, conceivably the top of a X. J. [, tiny trace of 
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ink. v.., the traces could be identified as a ligature of two uprights, suiting 7t. 7. t, part 
of a high small letter suggestive of o. 8 ]., lower part of a curve at the left-hand side of 
a letter topped with a short horizontal, compatible with e without definitely excluding c. 
]., long vertical bending slightly up- and- rightwards admitting either v or p. c.., 
remnants of the lower left part of a letter curving rightwards followed by a short high 
horizontal, variously assignable, e. g. c, c, co, 0 the former, and c, rl, r, o the latter. T.., t 
is followed by two almost parallel verticals accepting 'q. The last letter could be a small 
v. 9 ]., unassignable tiny speck. .. 
]., right foot of a letter forming perhaps an acute 
angle, suggestive of a, but it is uncertain whether there is room for one more letter at the 
end of the line. 10 ]., very faint, non-continuous specks of ink at different levels could 
belong to c without excluding other possibilities. v.. [. ], upright and almost joining speck 
at mid-letter-height suits q, while from the ensuing letter remains the top of an upright 
projecting above the notional parallels, compatible with cp or even yr. 11 ]..., foot of a 
fairly long upright, probably of v, the ensuing letter could be v as suggested by the shape 
of its bow, and the third trace could belong to a narrow upright, the only plausible 
candidate being t. T.. [, a tiny speck of ink at mid-height of a letter which excludes neither 
c nor a or o, while the extended top horizontal at the end of the line suggests ac (not 
paralleled, however, in i. 4), unless it stands for the final v. I do not think that there is 
much space for one more letter, lost in the gap. 12 ]., part of a right oblique suiting a. 
E., left-hand upright well suggesting v. u., short horizontal at mid-letter-height which 
may not stand for a letter but belong to the horizontal line through which the letters are 
deleted; otherwise, it would perhaps be consistent with W. cyKdXv. is certainly crossed 
through, but owing to some fibres being stripped away is not clear whether the 
cancellation also included the preceding letters. 13 ]., traces from a right descender, 
suggestive mostly of 6 and X. 14 ]., speck of ink from the foot of a letter. 15 ]., 
traces from the bottom of a letter. 16 v., tiny speck from the foot of a letter, which may 
perhaps be followed by a narrow letter, lost in the gap. 18 it..., part of a high left-hand 
curve, compatible with c, o, p. From the ensuing letter a right-hand curve and a trace 
resting below the left-hand side horizontal of i (stray ink? ) has survived. 19 z.., 
unassignable small specks of ink. 20 ...., three variously assignable 
traces, then 
probably the right-hand side part of v. A,.., two high tiny specks of ink, followed by half 
vertical marked below the left-hand side part of the horizontal of T. 21 ]., part of a high 
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horizontal which could belong to z, y or even ý. t., tiny trace from the upper part of a 
letter. ou.., scattered tiny specks of ink which in terms of space should belong to one 
letter, and left-hand side curve, suggestive of o and perhaps cp, which appears too big for 
p. 22 ].., low speck of ink and foot of an upright, which could well belong to the same 
letter. v ..., specks of 
ink, probably part of two letters, the last of which lies above the 
notional parallels. 23 ......., tiny traces of 
letters, all on the horizontal tear. 
col-ii: 1 r., foot of a long vertical, well admitting the expected p. ]., part of a left-hand 
high horizontal suiting well y. 4 o., short part from left-hand side vertical admitting 
many possibilities, I would suggest y, t, x, but other letters should not be excluded. 5 
Xo.., foot of a vertical, compatible with i, and then a more shallow than normal bow, 
presumably of ag (cf ii. 4). 6 ]., the trace does not really satisfy the shape of the 
expected o. t., foot of a long descender, for which i is undoubtedly the strongest 
candidate. v., top edge of a tall letter, cp could be suggested. 9. [, trace from the 
bottom of the initial letter. . co, specks of 
ink from the top and bottom of a letter suiting 
conveniently c. [[a]]., a which appears to have been struck through is followed by a 
short bottom oblique ascending rightwards, belonging to a, b, A, 10 to, the ink spot 
over the left- hand side arm of co cannot be justified, it is possibly stray ink. c...., lower 
parts of two verticals, the first could suit t, the second is variously assignable. The 
ensuing letter could be y joined with c, a, i, or it, followed by the tiny trace of one more 
letter. One letter may have been lost in the gap just after the second vertical and also 
before the last tiny trace. 12 b., upper extremity of a letter which does not really satisfy 
the expected t. c., the foot of a narrow vertical, well suiting t. µ., part of left-hand 
upright, which could well belong to 11 or co. 13 'q., the surviving part strongly suggests 
X. 14 v ..., 
lower part of a vertical, foot of a vertical joined with a curve at mid-letter- 
height and finally oblique descending to left would be consistent with iva. v, top of 
upright, perhaps of t. 15 e., traces from one or two letters, namely a small curve and a 
speck of ink. K., x appears to have been struck through, and the speck of ink next to it 
could be stray ink. 16 xovccc, is crossed out. o., vertical as of v, µ and less likely of i. 
17 a., the traces could well form the bow of a v. i.., two traces which could belong to 
one or two different letters, specifically an upright, followed by the top edge of 
presumably a second vertical, well accepting q, without excluding other possibilities. u., 
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high left-hand side speck and right-hand upright, suggesting it, g, v or yt. 18 µ., left- 
hand side slightly oblique descender of probably v, it and less likely a. 19 co., trace of 
ink from the foot of a letter. o, part of high horizontal touching o, compatible with i. 
0., foot of a letter, variously assignable. [.. ]., tail of a long letter, that is of p, T, u, (p, W. 
it., speck of ink at mid-letter-height. 20 ]., right-hand side vertical, admitting i, fl, µ, it. 
21 
.... 
[, tops of three or four letters at the horizontal tear, the first two being short 
obliques descending to the left and to the right respectively, then top of a vertical, 
followed by half right-hand arc and upright, suggesting v or at. ]., upper part of upright, 
presumably t. ]., top of upright, accepting for instance q, X, g, v, v. T., mid-letter-height 
horizontal with traces of ink on each side, perhaps q. 22 v.., top of a letter, compatible 
with a, g, v, then almost half c is visible. 23 ]., tiny speck of ink. 
Fr. 1 
col .i col. 
ii 
]F-xovcty äc, 3 tav 1 7töXtc tip[a]yuxwv ira9[COv 
]. 7Eciv t. vtiat µo 2gt Kai xatiä täcTc c[ 
o]vx EýECTty tai 3 . ]µEvi t&c cvµcpopa[c 
[vELV ]avcocL t&c xýipac *4 tobe µ1)9[o]vc it xcA. o. [ 
]ävSpcc äµcPLxtivo 5 71pö oLµ[o]ü tiöv IIapv[ 
[vEc ]x[p]r1[0µ6v covxi 6 [T]oA, A, itc aiticuiv .[ 
]vviöotc tv 7 Sidi. 'yäp tic v ita? a4 
]E[.. ]»c.. tirýv 8 t(OV F7Sl1K0c ä1t' oüpav[ 
]cµ£[. ] . [.. ]a. 9 . 
[. ]voco[. ] ecp'vi. ovc WWQa]] a[ 
]cpoc eevr). [. ] 10 Kti'wv üi&cty c.... [.? ] . S[ 
]. vtS£Kp v£'L.. 11 'C£POGC KOi'LOGLc £x[ ä 
[I ]av tEv E yxaX v]] 12 Siacpop iv aµ. [ 
]. ovvtia Sß. ä tc 13 c[. ]v &XXiiA[ 
]. c SLä 7äp ticov 14 'rev Sfjµov iva [. ]. vcw[ 
]. pEi. v EEKO)xueT 15 
]v. [. ]v xai vüv 16 
cl. cuOE. (.? ) TOTE 811 ff KI 
E]xovttCC]] Kaeä7rEp Exo. [ 
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]tily ö nvOtoc 17 pay 
]ovv[. ]anp.. tiov 18 ±2]cýv8[.. ]cýtiw[-3-]µ. [ 
]11v £'CEpav 'C.. 19 . 
]EV(O. [. ] 'LO Üc Oc[on]p[o]no[vc 
1.. äVEV V'rcc 20 ±1]. ot xprlcµöv ai'r1co[ 
]. e. . ov.. 21 ±1] .... [. ]tµ[. ]. ovv tr [ 
].. nv... 22 ]tirýv. E[ 
]....... 23 ]. [ 
Fr. 2 Fr. 3 Fr. 4 
1 .[ If ].. x... [ 
2 [ ]pct. [- 5 ]. ý, atiývý. [ 
3 [ ]ti.... 1... [. ]. ý. [. ] t. [ 
4 .[ )....... ].. 'ccc.. c. [ 
5 ý[ l"[" . ]XX i ]. [±3 ]. vtocav-r[ 
6 .[ ]. pxE[.. ]. x. pa. 1.. e[.. }lrtc1ý. [. ]9ý[ 
7 n. [ ].... v..... ]. LVavF-. octvov[ 
8 xa[ )"["l..... COE ]vip4av. [. ]itv0.. [ 
9 aCE[ 1... ato)vva ]. LCCýix[. ]. [.. )a[.? ]x[ 
10 ... ]. paxo. ticti 
]. cltiaca(.? ). E... a[ 
11 ]oyovo4[.? ]ira.. L ]EvyaptirJcaX... [ 
12 ]. [ -4- ]. ]. ctiov. atia.. rf 
13 ........ 
]. atxaOapa[. ]. vv[. ]ati[ 
14 ]voctitgotSF-.. pn... [ 
15 
Fr. 2: 1. [, tiny speck of ink. 4. [, speck of ink from the foot of a letter. 6. [, 
upright variously assignable, e. g. y, t, il, g, V, it, K. 7 ir. [, part of baseline better suiting 
Co. 
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Fr. 3 :1]. [, tiny trace of ink. 2]t., µ (better) or v. 3 i...., part of a vertical followed 
by a low tiny speck of ink and a small horizontal high above the upper notional parallel 
which could suggest a i, then part from a low horizontal compatible with S, CO, ý, 
followed by a small trace which could belong to a different letter. 4 ]......., right-hand 
foot of a letter probably followed by o, then left-hand curve, E, c, even 0) suggested. The 
next two traces are described as belonging to separate letters, although they could be 
part of one, the first is a low diagonal ascending rightwards and the second a horizontal 
baseline, of b?, other options. C, ý. Finally, the stem of a long upright, better p or u is 
preceded by a round letter, probably o and followed by a low speck of ink. 5 ]., left- 
hand upright forming right angle at its top, admitting many possibilities, e. g, 7, c, c, it. 
6 ]., speck of ink at mid-letter-height which could belong to the middle stroke of E. The 
trace of ink above it should belong to the tail from a long letter of the previous line or is 
stray ink. ]., top of upright, likely oft? K., low curve and mid-height traces suggest c. a 
., 
left high short stroke descending rightwards admitting u, x, v. 7 ]...., part of upright, 
then traces at top and bottom on the same vertical, open to many assignments, tiny speck 
of ink at mid-letter-height, presumably followed by TI or yt. v....., top of a letter, then 
short oblique at top letter-height followed by three lines, two almost straight at the top 
and in the middle, and one oblique ascending rightwards at the bottom. Thus, the 
possibility of ý in all likelihood is to be excluded. Then speck of ink, which could well 
come from the right-hand edge of the diagonal of a, 6, or X, and in the end tail of a long 
vertical. 8 ]., part of low horizontal and trace of ink above it. ].., tiny specks of ink 
variously assignable. ... c , part of middle 
horizontal joined to two upper verticals, 
compatible with il, o, Et. The high circle of the ensuing letter suggests p or o, followed 
by upper part of upright and traces in a parallel line, belonging probably to an fl. 9 ]... ' 
upright and traces on a parallel left line, then part of arc and oblique descending 
leftwards, probably of an a, and finally high right-hand speck of ink. 10 ]., oblique 
bending rightwards, compatible with b. ti, left-hand upright admitting among many 
letters the favoured v. 11 t[.? ], within this hole ac could have been lost. a.., part of an 
upright, t, p?, then traces suitable for 11.12 ]. [, tiny speck of ink from the top of a letter 
]., rl or yt. 
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Fr. 4: 1 ].., specks of ink from the bottom of letters. K..., foot of a long letter, p, i, u, 
(p; then curve at the bottom of the following letter, which should be c, c, 0; finally, speck 
of ink at the bottom of a letter. 2 ]., lower part of oblique descending rightwards 
accepting either a or X. 2t., extremity of oblique descending leftwards belonging again to 
X or a. 3 ]..., right-hand oblique curving rightwards compatible with a, X, b; lower part 
of upright, probably t; part of high horizontal and trace at the bottom beyond the notional 
parallels suit well i; [. ]., upper curve of c or c? c., part of high horizontal consistent 
with i (better) and perhaps ý. i., small oblique, mostly admitting a. 4 ].., tiny specks of 
ink parallel to upper part of vertical could belong to separate letters, if not, they could 
suggest v. c.., lower part of extended oblique descending leftwards, better of a than of X, 
followed by an upright joined at bottom left side with an oblique ascending leftwards 
which could suit v. c., traces of ink, looking as if they form a low curve. 5 ]., a faint 
speck of ink. ]., speck of ink from the bottom of a letter. 6 ].., lower stem of vertical, 
variously assignable, e. g. i, u, p. rl., part of high horizontal and foot of long vertical 
suggest i, trace of ink between 11 and these traces either punctuation or casual? 7 ]., 
foot of a long vertical, presumably of u, cp, i, p. . w, 
foot of a diagonal ascending 
rightwards, well fitting X. 8 v., short part of upper and lower almost parallell 
horizontals, perhaps forming an o. A letter could have vanished in the preceding hole. 
0.., traces from the oblique right-hand side of a letter, presumably of a, followed by 
bottom part of a left-hand side vertical joined (? ) with oblique descending rightwards, of 
a v?, or if the traces belong to two separate letters, . and one more 
letter could be 
suggested. 9 ]., lower part of oblique descending rightwards, belonging to a, X, S. ]., 
curved side of a letter, of p, cp, 8, even ß? [.? ], between a and xa letter could have 
been lost due to abrasion. 10 ]., tiny speck of ink. a., circlet, perhaps head of p or half 
of cp. A narrow letter could have been sqeezed after a. ... a, 
indeterminate traces of ink 
from three or four letters, the last of which could well come from a, b, k. 11 X..., the 
extremity of an oblique visible below the right-hand foot of the preceding k suggests a 
second X, then right-hand vertical joined with half horizontal at mid-letter-height 
suggests fl, followed by traces of a vertical. 12 ]., assuming that the traces belong to 
one letter, w is the strongest option, otherwise perhaps Ot or at would fit. a, lower part 
of an upright, shape and space favouring i or even T and 0 a.., faint traces of two 
letters?, the first could be a c. 13 ]., part of a thin almost horizontal bottom line. ]., 
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speck of ink from the top of a letter. 14 c.., scattered specks of ink, compatible with 
xa. it..., probably circlet of o, followed by part of upright and indeterminate blob of ink. 
15 ]., trace of ink from the top of a tall letter. y., part from the left-hand almost vertical 
side of a letter and its baseline, well suiting w. µ.., traces of two successive letters which 
could fit the expected reading ov. 
Fr. 2 Fr. 3 Fr. 4 
1 .[ ]-[ ].. x ... [ 
2 [ pö]pcgi[ov-3 ä]A? a tihv ir. [ 
3 
4 .[ ]-o .. o.. 1.. ' EC.. E. [ 
5 ]. [.. ]2 Xw ]. [±3]. vwcavti[ 
6 -]. xepav 
7 ? Lw[ ].... v.... ]. Lv UVF-x ociv ov[ 
8 Ica[ ]. [. ]..... cOc ]v ilpýav. [ _]ßv9.. [ 
9 acc[ ]raxauuv va ]. ticciri. x[. ]. [.. la[.? ]x[ 
10 ... 18päxovtEt ]. cii. ac a(.? ). E ... a[ 
11 ]oyovot [.? ] iratilt ]Ev yap of c &%, %, nc[ 
12 If -4- 1 ]. ctiov. atiac. 11[ 
13 ......... 
]. at xa9apa[. ]. vv[. 1ati[ 
14 ]VOC'rgi of & .. p7to.. [ 
15 ]. Eyw S& ti11v iy tov[lav 
Fr. 5 Fr. 6 Fr. 7 
1 J-[ J-[ Ja 
2 Jpacc.. J"cQ[ [ 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
]ti. v... 
]otiijcitcv "-" ]"- 
]v. Xa. [-1 [ 
]. pL... 1-1 ]- 
14 
].... ý.. [ -1 
Fr. 5: 1 ]., tiny speck of ink. 2 c.., indeterminate specks of ink. 3 i., blob of ink 
`hanging' from the right-hand top edge of T. ... ,c 
is the most plausible candidate, but 0 
cannot also be excluded; ligature compatible with -yt or Tt. 5 v., bottom curve suiting 
well c. a., part of high horizontal suggests i and the rare E,, ý. 6 ]., traces from the 
bottom of a letter. t..., speck of ink followed by top of upright and even higher speck of 
ink. 7 ].. [, faint ink traces, probably belonging to two letters. 8 ...., 
indeterminate 
traces of letters, the second has a vertical side and the third could be a, 6 or X. c.., too 
faint ink-traces to allow any conclusions, the second from the bottom of a vertical. 
Fr. 6: 1 ]., left-hand side oblique of X, 6 or more likely a. 2 ]., lower part of upright. 
3 ]., speck of ink from the top of a letter. . 
[, trace of ink from the bottom of a letter. 
Fr. 7: 4 ].., bottom of two letters, the first would suit ß, the second probably o. 6 ]., 
part of a vertical. 
Fr. 5 Fr. 6 Fr. 7 
1 ]. [ ](c[ ]a 
2 ]pacE.. ]. cQ[ [ 
3 ]ti. vc... ]. v8. [ [ 
4 ]oirjc ncv . .. ]. . 
5 ]VEXati[-1- [ 
6 
7 ]"[ 
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8 ].. a. E.. [-1 
Fr. I: 
col. i: 1: ]ýxovcty äci4F-iav appears as a fairly awkward periphrasis, encountered only in 
christian context. The possibility of a compound of E" xco cannot be excluded, although I 
do not consider it very likely. 
2 ]. yEci. v: plausible suggestions could be &y ctv, akyEcty and their compound 
adjectives, the most common being Eväytcty. Also äccA, yEcty. 
iwvtiat: the form suggests third person plural of the verb iäoRai, or less likely third 
person plural subjunctive of iEµat. 
µo: the rules of syllabification drastically limit the possibilities, I would conservatively 
suggest a form of µövoc, or the adverbs govov or ji A c. 
3-4 The sickness implied could bear literal or metaphorical meaning, cf. Sopater, 
dzaiperzs Zqrryiärwv, 8.20.14f (RG viii): ov vvv SE Aicxi. vic lrp&rov vµiv, ovS' 
Evtii 3Ocv tfi äccßciac xatiä pxctiat. HI A, ai. tiaütillv, co ävbp*c 'A9ivaiot tii' v 
vocov vocEi. 
4 ]avo cl: Xaµßävo cL, tivyxävcwcL, A, ayxävwcL, A, avOävcoct, äµapt vcucL, µavOäv oct 
are the obvious candidates. 
6 cuv jL (1. cu'yy1. ): If the reading is correct, plausible supplements would be forms of 
cuyyi. yvoµat or better clY llYvwcKO) which could take accusative as object, in case x 
[P]i1[c]µöv could be considered to function in this way. 
7 c]U\'i otc, v]vv isoi. c, o]üv Lbotc could be reconstructed. Puzzling is the change of 
person to second singular. It may be a case of Hypophora, when the orator conducts a 
fictitious dialogue (mostly with his opponent) for the sake of argument. 
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8 The last word of the line could be ýctirjv. 
10 EOvii: this is the term used for the twelve people (Thessalians, Ionians, etc) -members 
of the Amphictyony, see Aeschin. 2.116, Theopompus FGr Hist 115 F63, and sch- 
Pind. Pyth. iv. 118; also Lefevre, 1998, pp. 17ff 
11 v]u Vi 8e xpivetic or S& xpIvE, S' EKpi. vF-'CO or Se icpiv¬tia [t could be restored. 
Nuvi, is so often employed in oratory (TLG produced 167 matches in Demosthenes and 
54 matches in Aeschines), that it should make a good restoration. 
15 ]. petv: the squeezed remains, probably added at the stage of the revision of the piece 
by the same hand, suggest a verb in -pEw/c and are open to many possibilities. 
A form of a person of the Passive Aorist Indicative of the verb Ficu I Oiiv, excluding the 
first and the second person singular. 
18 ]. ovv[ti]a /. ovv [t]& icp&rov/ npöc toy would be possibilities for the articulation of 
the remains of the line. 
20 J.. ävE?, ovtEc?, cf also Fr. 4.7. 
col. ii: I No concrete clue is provided as to the identity of this itöXi. c (repeated in 
Fr. 1. ii. 4), if it refers to a specific one. It may be a member of the Delphian Amphictiony 
(Fr. 1. i. 5), while the reference to 6f µov (Fr. 1. ii. 14) could bear Athenian connotations. 
tip [a]x tKü v 7taO[wv; less likely ira%%ta rwv, cf. Hsch. i 1233, Phot. i 597, Sud. z 892: 
tipaytKov iräOoc: t ctiov cvµcpopäc. Apart from terminus technicus in drama, this 
phrase expresses severe calamity as here; also in PlutMar. 27.2, Galb. 12.3, 
Diod. 20.21.3. 
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1-2 A first-person singular verb in -n should have started at the end of 1.1. Unless at 
this point the city is personified and speaks for itself, -in that case, the verb ciµi would 
be acceptable- a verb of speech may be required, best suggestion would be cpTWi. 
2 µi mu: the space of almost one letter after -µi may have been left deliberately on the 
papyrus as a kind of punctuation (cf. also Fr. 1. i. 14, ii. 4,10,14). 
xatiä tack c[: in this fragmented context it is mostly a matter of guesswork to 
recognise the meaning of the prepositional phrase; however, the meaning `hostile sense' 
or `in respect of, concerning' (LSJ, s. v. A II 5 and 7, p. 883 respectively) would be 
plausible. xatiä thcric c[tiäccwc is only a possibility among many, cf. Aristeides, 
XXIV. 30.2 (ed. Keil, vol. 11): `xai µrScic üµciv cv äöei. a iroiui. cOco tiö tiobc xatpobc 
ErEpouc EMU, (X £i No xoivöv evevµ*icew xa ra täcIIc ctiäcawc ötit tiäýv 
lrapövtiwv äYaO(Ov &E't IItcpulEv äIEocticpEiv. ' 
2-3 The best participle I could think of to supply the lines, complying with the rules of 
syllabification and the context is cieti 3c]µhvrl. Of course this is a mere conjecture. 
xatiä could make a good restoration at the end of 1.3, cf. LSJ, s. v. B. IV, p. 883. 
4 Xo.: the most satisfactory supplement I can come up with is koyt - ov/a, meaning 
oracle/s (LSJ, s. v., p. 1056) or a form of Xoyicoµat, probably a participle in accord with 
irOXtc. Alternatively, Aoic[pc v cannot be excluded. 
4-6 The drift of these lines could be that many times in the (mythical? ) past in the event 
of a plague, this particular city used to address Apollo(? ) for the salvation through an 
oracle. 
5 irpö ? oi. p. [o]v should make a good reading. Presumably, the preposition does not 
denote time in this context but cause or motive (cf. LSJ, s. v. III. 2, p. 1465). A significant 
number of inquiries to the Delphic Oracle in the grip of a plague both in the mythical and 
historical past are attested and can be found in Parke and Wormell (PW), 1956, and 
Fontenrose (Q, L), 1978, prompted by whole states through eponymous or anonymous 
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messengers; cf for instance the mythical cases PW155/L145, PW210/L45, 
PW542/L133, PW572/Q133 referring to the Athenians, PW150/L19, PW551/L173-4 on 
behalf of the Thebans, PW405/ L98, PW530/L126 for the Spartians and further 
PW207/L42 (Orchomenians), PW332/L157 (Locrians), PW376/L88 (Pierians), 
PW386/L92 (Argives), PW398/add. (Corinthians), PW556/L134 (Achaeans), 
PW570/L140 (Delphians); as historical instances could be mentioned, PW13/Q65, 
PW 113/Q 164, PW 125/Q 189, for the Athenians, PW 114/Q 174 and PW223/Q54 
(Spartians), PW237/Q72 (Amphictyons), PW58/Q107 (Delphians), PW487/Q3 
(Peloponnesians) and PW 158/Q 190 (Cleonians). Apparently, the Athenians among all 
Greeks who could have been members of the Delphic Amphictyony, are recorded to have 
made most inquiries for relief from a plague to the Delphian oracle. 
tiöv ltapv[ : the possibilities are limited to Ilapvac(c)öv, Ilapväctov, and the rare cult- 
adjective Ilapvönnnov (attested only in Paus. 1.24.8), and less likely to a personal name, 
as Ilapväci. oc, IIapvaccoc, Hapv rt noc, IlapvoiISac, see LGPN IIIB, s. vv. 
6 aiti(ov is the plausible reconstruction, while ai. ti(O v. makes an unconvincing reading. 
The subject of the participle is not obvious. IlöXi, c would have been expected, but it 
does not fit, and I consider very unlikely the possibility of an error (aitc v instead of 
aitovca). It could refer to a city-delegate to ask an inquiry to the Delphian oracle on 
behalf of the whole city, or even to the speaker himself. 
The ensuing tall letter may suggest cpijµ71v or less likely the poetic cpätinv. 
6-10 The apparently complicated syntax does not facilitate at all the recovery of the 
sense of these lines, which could perhaps be that an avenger (Ey&ixoc) from heaven used 
to send a plague upon the sons of the older generation as a punishment for something. 
7 Acceptable reconstructions tv it kc a/ naA, oa[wv (cf. Fr. 3.9? ), even TCa%aL[tiýpuw/ 
na? c n[iäticov/ naA, a4 yEv6iv. 
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7-8 rcov: this could be the ending of a genitive in accord with the same case in the 
preceding line, e. g. a hypothetical restoration could be a noun like itoXt]iwv or a 
participle like fµaptiTxö]ticov, or the ending of a masculine participle matching with 
F, y&txoc, e. g. ai]tiwv; alternatively the option of the genitive plural of the determinate 
article cannot be completely excluded. 
8F '&icoc: (l. E1&Koc) a rather rare word, not attested in the classical orators. 
äit' ovpav[ov/ iov/ icov/ OOcv? 
9 . [. ]voco[. ]: the remnants admitting a number of conjectures, which cannot 
be regarded 
as more than speculative. Noc could equally be the beginning or the ending of a Greek 
word; in the former case (and more likely? ) voco[v] would fit the space and probably the 
context of A, oigOc (ii. 5), I v-cat (i. 2) and vey«ai[vE iv (i. 3-4). 
ýcp' vtovc: perhaps denoting hostility. 
LA[a]la[: the first was struck through to avoid hiatus. 
10 &ci, v: this suits nicely as the verb of the iva clause in 1.9. Its subject is open to 
conjecture: oi. itaXatoi, of viol, other? 
ý.... [.? ]. S[: the first traces could be restored as ci/ iic[i. ]? The restoration Fitci y &[p] (cf. 
ii. 7) is not acceptable, since it would make a cramped reading. For the rest of the line I 
would suggest >]it[E]i. S[1/ äv/, it[a]i& c/ac. 
11 tiFpac: ti£pac could fit the context, meaning divine sign or monster/ monstrous birth, 
see LSJ s. v., p. 1776, but I doubt that it refers here to iü9 ov, the dragon killed by 
Apollo. Other possibilities include for instance Ehhpac, irpotiepac, natiapac, µr1tiepac, 
the last two, especially the first of them, perhaps in relation to utoüc (ii. 9) and it 
[ai]SF, c/ac, if this restoration has any chance of being correct. 
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xoitratc: not very common in prose texts; the dative is puzzling and should possibly be 
considered either a rare dative of place without preposition or the object of (the 
following? ) verb. I would consider implausible a different articulation as ticp äcxot talc 
Ex[. 
F-x: expected could be a form of xw, of Ex9poc or its derivatives, or perhaps an 
imperfect form of xpc3µan. 
11-12: presumably ä]SLacpopciv 
12 aµ.: perhaps äµfjxavov or even ä ocYE1rwc. 
13 c[ü]v ckkkljX[otc would make a good reading. 
14 After 6%tov, iva [y]tvd [cx could be restored. 
15 Possible articulations would be ci. c titOF. but a short form of 60rRat does not seem 
to satisfy the traces, or ctc tit 9E. (.? ), perhaps for OF-öc. 
15-6 My impression is that xaOälrýp xovtiýc may have been written twice in 
succession and the scribe chose to delete the first. If this suggestion is acceptable, the 
line length could be estimated at about 6 cm., which would accommodate about 21-22 
letters per line. 
17 The traces would fit the reading tiij[v] cuv[Ei181[cty, attested only in post-classical 
literature (see LSJ s. v. ). 
18 ]cov: most likely only one letter, a large initial i was lost in the gap (cf. Fr. 1. ii. 14). 
The plausible reconstructions would be ticov8F-, rwvöi which is also a frequent form in 
oratory. Other less likely options could be do 1 
18 c]6 vö[E or a masculine proper name in 
-chv&ac. 
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]wow[: a form of F-pwtiw, preceded by elision could make sense. 
19 The reading tioüc 9E[o7r]p[ö]no[ uc satisfies the traces. 
20 Plausible restorations: aitiico[uct, ai. tiijco[vtiat, ai n co[vtiEc, ai. tirJcö[µývot. 
Fr. 2: 
9 ace: ]ac c[ or &cc[, the latter perhaps suggesting a form of äccß71c or äcE4cLa (cf. 
Fr. 1. col. i. 1). 
Fr. 3: 
4 Probably the poetic adjective µö]pctg[ov is to be reconstructed. 
6 ]cpXC[: certainly a form of EpxoµaL or of one of its compounds, perhaps EpxE[cOa]t. 
xc pa .: 
if this reading of these two syllabes is correct and they are the beginning of a 
word, a form of xepauvöc would be an acceptable restoration. 
7 ]xpfiv or xpfjvai could perhaps be restored. Af ter v the remains are hard to explain. 
If they were placed in the margin, they could be marginal utilitarian sigla, kind of 
anchorae, resembling in shape the ones attested in P. Oxy. I 16 (I. A. D. ) and IV 696 (see 
McNamee, 1982, Table 2). A faint possibility would be that they are a kind of design 
which would serve as strong punctuation. 
8 -upc cft- or -ýprýCOc could be read at the end of the line. 
9 iraXaa6 v is a plausible restoration. 
va[ could perhaps be supplied as follows: vatoc, v&-[µw, vä(µatia, v641cri, vöc[noc or 
even a form of va[o7otoc. NaonowI technically were mainly financial officials 
concerned with the rebuilding of the temple of Apollo and appointed by the different 
states of the Amphictyony, see Roux, 1979, pp. 95-120, and Lefevre, 1998, pp. 263-6. 
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10 8 päxo v tiEt (1. Sp&Kom) : it could be a reference to the dragon killed by Apollo at 
Delphi, or alternatively to the ancient Athenian law-writer. 
11 nployovoti or äir]öyovot with a possible addition of final c which could have been 
lost in the gap. 
nan ri: the initial letter of the word could have been lost in the preceding hole. The 
`best' suggestions I could come up with are either the third person subjunctive of nai. co, 
or a form of the epic icau 'lo v, both a song and a title to Apollo, with the second i, being 
irrational; both would semantically match with vytai. vEty (Fr. 1. i. 3) and i wvtiai (l. i. 2), 
c£ Eust. ad 11.22.393-4: öit o' ä8öµ*voc canijcov xai. tcw v F-yctio. Eüpr is SE, 
cpaciv 'Air k wvoc o' tiotoi toc nawäv, EýEupcOcic µF-, cä ti 1v vixiv tioü Ev Ilueoi 
Späxovtioc, e4 ov xai H bOtoc Boxei X&YccOai. 'Icthov ött itpouTtäpxct µEV pf µa 
zcaiw, tiö 9EpaIrEüw, E avtiov BFI yIvctiat Hcx &ov ovop. a cýuc MUX&ov, Kai 8iXoi 
tiöv 9cpaiEUtiuxöv.... 
Fr. 4: 
5 The remains of this line could be considered part of a form of active aorist participle 
of a contracted verb in -ow or last part of third person plural active aorist indicative of 
the same group of verb (]. v(ocav ti); the articulation ]. v we ävti[ should also be 
considered as an option. 
6 The reading 9[cc]nicý would make sense in the context of oracles. 
At the end of the line ti[ö] 9E[iov or ]OF-['c could perhaps be supplied. 
8 Suggestions for the articulation of this line could be: `pýavti[o] Ilvoai o[v? / 
wooai; [F-LV/ a form of HuOatctiijc, fuOaic, nuOai6j a /IIv9cuc[ ti-äc/rev, however, 
none of these nouns, all related to the Apollonian cult, are common. 
9A possibility could be 6ttK[rj)p[üý]aR] which would fit both traces and space. 
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10 A reading as O]Ecltuäc (or unlikely K](xciti. ac) a[i. ]pF-iv would match the traces. 
11 ov&]Ev could perhaps be read at the beginning of the line. 
12 ]wc tio'v Katiactif [cavtia would well match the traces. 
13 ]i ai ica8apä [v]vv v[S]at[a could be an acceptable reading. Perhaps reference to a 
purification after a plague would not be unexpected, or to the foundation myth of the 
temple at Delphi, in particular to the slaying of the dragon by Apollo at a spring there, 
probably the Castalian, see h. Honi. Ap. 300f 
14 vocn)io. S& xap7roi.. [, is not attested before, ef. only Posidon. Fragen. 52b, then 
repeated by Sextus Empeiricus, Adv. Mathem. 7.17, with reference to a simile made by 
Stoics for philosophy and its divisions (SVF II 38), who ogotovct 'c v cpikococpiav 
(P vcuxöv, 'C(iJ SE ? LaYth Pitq äXwý11 , Lva Tµ ý1 ev Ü IV I1A, t Il'Lt 'LGjv (PUT -(0V cith ýIltat 'r, 1) 
voc tiµ. o TOW KaP? t6 v To I1 Oucöv, 'C E öxP v ö'LliLl CCov 'Let x6 v TO 11 % oYuthv (liken 
philosophy to a garden rich in its variety of fruit comparing natural philosophy to the 
height of the plants, ethics to the abundance of the crops and logic to the strength of the 
walls, transl. by Kidd, 1999, p. 147). Cf also Hsch. i. 603 and o 828, where vöctitgov is 
cited as a synonym of noX o9opov, xapnocpopov, äcpOovov; Strabo 9.3.12, who 
aknowledges that in this section he quotes Ephorus (FGrHist 70 F3lb):... 'Anoxxcova, 
tii v YTjv innÖVtia, ficpovv tiovc ävOpdntovc äitö 'E ticROv rIµEpwv icapir6 v icai TOW 
ßi wv. The option of a different articulation of the line should also be taken into account, 
e. g. ]v oc/ ]voc tit got.... 
Fr. 5: 
5A mere conjecture: ti' lv 'E Xät[Eiav. Cf. the famous passage on the impact of the 
capture of Elateia on the Athenians in 339 B. C. in Dem. 18.168ff and Diod. 16.84.2ff. 
Also on the seizure of Elateia by Philip, see Philoch. FGrHist 328 F56 and 
Aeschin. 3.140, Did. In Dem. 11.40f , 
Diod. 16.84.1, Plu. Dem. 18.1. A form of EXättiwv 
should be certainly considered an option. 
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Fr. 6: 
3 Perhaps is O. [ . 
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B. DOCUMENTARY PAPYRI 
IV. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 
14 
DECLARATION OF SHEEP 
73/62 (b) - 11.5 x 31.8 cm. 30/1/3 B. C. 
Plate XI. 
A sheep-return addressed to the strategus, the royal scribe and a toparch of the 
Oxyrhynchites nome. This declaration belongs to the first of the three chronologically 
successive groups to which Avogadro (1935, pp. 168-9) has divided the livestock - 
returns. In this first period extended till the reign of Claudius, only one declaration 
should have been made annually in the last days of Tüßi or the first days of MCXEip 
(January-February). Only the adult animals were declared -the young not subject to 
taxation were mentioned as followers of the flock- without being compared with the 
previous year's number of cattle (see also Balconi, 1984, pp. 47-8). A fairly large 
number of such documents were found throughout Roman Egypt, 26 but only three 
pieces from the B. C. period, namely P. Oxy. Hels. 8 (9 B. C. ) and P. IFAO I5 (8-7 B. C. ) 
(publ. by Boyaval, 1970, pp. 12-3) from the Oxyrhynchite, and BGU XVI 2586 (5 B. C. ) 
from the Heracleopolite. However, since the diction differs in the various nomes (see D. 
Hagedorn, 1976, pp. 159-165), only the declarations originated in the Oxyrhynchite, and 
in particular the ones dated to the first centuries B. C. and A. D. can be considered as 
parallels. 
The cross-examination of the parallel texts showed that this papyrus is the oldest 
of this kind to preserve the names and titles of the magistrates to whom it is addressed. 
In the other Oxyrhynchite declarations of cattle preserved from the reign of Augustus, 
that is, P. Oxy. Hels. 8, P. IFAO I 5, and P. Berl. Möller 7= SB IV 7344 = CPJ 11 412 (8-9 
A. D. ), the upper part of the document is lost. In the P. IFAO return the lower part of the 
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papyrus, where the signatures are normally written is also lost, while in P. Oxy. Hels. 8 that 
is the only part preserved, but in a mutilated condition, so that the identities of the three 
magistrates, who appear to sign, are concealed. As is already observed in the 
introduction of P. Oxy. Hels. 8, p. 17, the convention in the declarations up to 60 A. D. is to 
include only one signature, and this, with the further exception of P. Berl. Möller 7,27 
belongs to the toparch, even if the return is addressed to the strategus of the nome. 
Moreover, up to the same date the returns that preserve the initial part are all addressed 
to one magistrate, mostly to the strategus, but also to the toparch (see the list drawn up 
by Balconi, 1984, pp. 36-37), 28 while from the reign of Nero they could be addressed to 
more than one magistrates (Balconi, 1984, p. 45). In our declaration three magistrates 
are addressed and probably two sign, possibly the strategus and the royal scribe through 
an agent. The verbs in use are äva7pägxo and xatiaxwpIý(o, which means that the verb 
ccc%tF-t(µal found in the declarations from Roman Oxyrhynchus, with the exception of 
P. Oxy. Hels. 8 and P. Princ. I1 24 (21 A. D. ), is not employed. In this return the signatures 
may have been written by the same hand, which is very similar to the one of the main 
text, and this may be the one of the tonäpx, 9c, who does not seem to appear 
indepedently in the signatures. From this aspect this papyrus, if this remark has any 
chance of being correct, is to the best of my knowledge a unique case. 
Perhaps this could be of some help to identify, whether this is a copy of the 
declaration, meant to be kept in the state archives or to be returned to the declarant. 
According to Avogadro (193 5, pp. 148-9), the decisive point is the address: the copies to 
be kept in the archives are addressed to a single magistrate, while an address to more 
magistrates reveals the declarant's copy. However, Balconi, (1984, pp. 42 and 45) 
argues that the presence or not of signatures should be decisive of the function of a copy 
of any declaration of this kind. In any case, if a comment should be attempted, since 
there is a multiple address, signatures, and there is not a progressive number, belonging 
to the tiogoc cuyxoX? cgtoc (Balconi, 1984, pp. 42 and 45), the copy could be the one 
26 For a list. see P. Heid. IV 302. pp. 76-9, with the addition of P. Mich. Koenen (XVIII) 782 and all the 
livestock - returns mentioned there. on p. 198. 
r' The person who signs the declaration in P. Berl. Möller 7 is still disputable. see BL II, p. 134. VI p. 23. 
VIII. p. 6-33. 
- BGU XVI 2578-2587. the early declarations from Heracleopolite. differ from this pattern. since they 
are all addressed, but 2586 which is addressed to Apollonius, deputy, of the strategus Heracleides, to two 
people from the same office. namely Heracleides and Apollonius, deputies of Eireinaios, supervisor of 
the pasture-tax of the nome for that year. 
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returned to the declarant. As far as the rest of the text of the declaration is concerned, 
the typical formulas regarding the time and the place are followed, see Balconi, 1984, 
p. 39, and D. Hagedorn, 1976, p. 159. In general, the papyrus published below does not 
offer new information regarding either the registration or the taxation of livestock in 
Roman Egypt. Apart from some points of divergence from contemporary and slightly 
later registrations, we are supplied with the names of an early strategus and a royal scribe 
in the Oxyrhynchite nome (see n. 1 below). 
The papyrus is of good quality, and almost half of the side which bears the text is 
left blank, as well as the back. The piece shows top and left-hand side margin of 2.1 and 
2.5 cm. respectively, while the bottom margin measures c. 12.8 cm. A kollesis is evident 
almost in the middle of the document (about 6 cm. from the right edge). The papyrus 
seems to have been folded three times lengthwise. The text has been damaged by holes; 
there is a large hole starting at the bottom left-hand side of the main text and reaching 
11.15-6, and several long holes, among them two large ones, running vertically, along the 
three folds. The text runs parallel to the fibres. Letters are joint wherever possible, 
common abbreviations (e. g. of icon) are used, as well as a few symbols (e. g. 11.1,5,15). 
Superpositio is used in the signatures. The first letter of each line is written larger. The 
address is conventionally written separately at the top, and extends further to both 
margins. The hands are skilled cursives, typical of the early Roman Period. In similar 
hands are written P. Oxy. VII 1061 (Seider I 22, Tafel 15), P. Ryl. II 183(a) (Seider I 23, 
Tafel 16), dated to 22 B. C. and 16 A. D. respectively, and P. Lond. I1I 1171 dated to 8 
B. C. (Greek Papyri of the British Museum. Facsimiles III, plates 14 and 15). 
AtoyF-vEt cti[pa]tily(bi, icat Dtov(uctwl. ) ß(acl. XLxwi ypaµµatici) cai 'Airo? ovi. w[i 
tiottäpx qt 
itapä X[Ev]aµovtioc tic HI tpcwvoc. äito 
ypä(poµai £i. c tiö 'vectiöc xc ("*, roc) K(ai)capoc tiä v 
5 itäpxovtiä got irpößatia ELxoct, (yIvcti(xi) irp(ö(3ati(x) K, On) 
tioü11 c E1axoXov9ovvtiac äpvac, ä vEµijcEti((Xt) 
it pi Iloai'µiv rflc itpöc A, i. ßa ioltapxiac x(at) St' ö 
k01) toi voµov EntµEJI (JIFva toic ioü 
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5 v6pöc µov Owvtoc 'rob Ilatioi. cptoc 1tpoßätiotc 
10 &('x vo tho c Acuxatiov 'rob Cwci. ßiov, 
wv ic(ai) tia4oµal to xaAf xov tiEXoc. 
E bt- x t. 
2. H. lt]ap('x Atoye(vovc) ctipa(tiiyov) ä[v]ayeyp( ) 7tpop(ati(x) 
x (E"tiovc) xd K(ai)ca[po]c, ME%(dip) E 
15 3. H.? xa]ticxwptccv napä Diovv[ci. oo] ß(act? u ov ypaµµatiý(üc) 
ävayEypa() irpöa(tia) E xoct (yivEti(Xt) [irpößatia] x. 
(Ftiovc) xd Kaicapoc, MEx(dip) 'F-- 
1 tuov ß4 lxs 5 6- T jl 7 lý 8 l. £ýiµ¬piyµEVa 11 
13 AtoTctip a[v]ayEyp`irpofß]]a 14 Led; is µ&" 15 ß 16 avaytyp`irpoßL 
J 17 LKý; µEx 
`To Diogenes, strategus, and Dionysius, royal scribe, and Apollonius, toparches, from 
Ch[en]a mous, daughter of Petron. I register for the current 27`x' year of Caesar the 
twenty sheep I own, total 20 sheep, and the lambs that follow them, which will pasture in 
the neighbourhood of Paimis in the western toparchy and throughout the entire nome, 
mixed with the sheep of my husband Thonis, son of Patoiphis, having as shepherd 
Leucadios, son of Sosibios; I will also pay the proper tax upon them. Farewell'. 
2. H. `[ ], agent of Diogenes, strategus has registered twenty sheep. 
The 27th year of Caesar, Mecheir, 5' 
3. H.? `The agent of Dionysius, the royal scribe has entered 
the registered twenty sheep, total 20 [sheep]. 
The 27th year of Caesar, Mecheir, 5' 
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1 The tenure of the office of strategus in the Oxyrhynchite by aA oyevqc has not been 
previously known. AtoyEviic becomes the only known strategus of Oxyrhynchus 
between ]o mat' OE'-cov cuvyF-vijc icai ctpat1 yoc' in P. Würz. 5 (31 B. C. ) and 
`Hpoctipatioc in P. Oxy. inv. 34 4B. 73/B (1-2)a. 1 (16 A. D. ) (publ. by Sullivan, 1973, pp. 5- 
12). 
The `symbol' used for ßactXu. xöc ypaµµa mc is really notable. This title is normally 
less radically abbreviated. 
Atovbctoc, ßactXixöc ypaµµatieVC of the Oxyrhynchites occurs only here and is placed 
between Atocicoupiöijc of P. Ryl. IV 603, introd. (7 B. C. ), and his namesake of P. Oxy. IX 
1182,2,7,13 (13 A. D. ), see Bastianini - Whitehorne, 1987, p. 140. 
1-2 'AiroX%6)vtoc tioitäpxrjc of the lower toparchy attested in P. Oxy. II 356 dated to 27 
A. D., 29 and in P. Oxy. Hels. 9, an official report of 26 A. D., cannot apparently be identified 
with the one in our piece, but perhaps with 'AnoX() ro(n(xpX qc) of the lower toparchy, 
who signs in P. Oxy. LV 3778,37 (28/1/21 A. D. ). For this last identification, see 
P. Oxy. LV 3778, n. 37. For such duties of the toparch with regard to taxation, see Oertel, 
1917, p. 163, Wallace, 1938, p. 294, and P. Oslo III 112, where further references are 
given. 
3 X[.. ]. p ob roc 'rfic IIFtipwvoc: the restoration of the name of this Egyptian lady is 
difficult. The only attested name which could fit is XEvap. ov[... ], found in the genitive in 
P. Harris 142,3, (126 A. D. ) and included in the Register by Jones - Whitehorne, 1983, 
n. 876, as XEvaµob[vtc], and not Xcvaµovc, cff, also P. Oxy. LIX 3997,41 (III-IV): 
äctäýou X F-v a povv ti'jv 7patav. In P. Tebt. II 401,7 (early first century A. D. ) 
Xi. vEggovc is attested, but this name belongs to a man, see Preisigke, Namenbuch, 
where it is indicated that the name is indeclinable, while the editor of the papyrus 
disagrees and corrects the genitive from XLvEµµobc to XtvEµµovtioc. 
29 p. Oxy. Il descr. 356,350,352,354 and 355 are published by Balconi, l984. pp. 49-60. 
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This declaration of sheep is filed by a lady without the help of any xvptoc. Cf also 
P. Princ. Il 24; P. Oxy. II 350 (23 or 25 A. D. ); 11 355 (41 A. D. ); but P. Oxy. LIV 3782,3-4 
(172/3), where the declarant, a freedwoman has a guardian, and P. Princ. inv. AM 1099 
ii, 3-5 = P. Oxy. II 357 descr. (later I A. D. ), publ. by Hanson, 1984, pp. 64-69. Since we 
lack specific information regarding the status of all these women, we cannot draw any 
conclusions, but perhaps for this transaction the assistance of a guardian was not 
compulsory. This declaration further testifies to the involvement of women in economic 
activities in Graeco-Roman Egypt, and, at least as it appears in this official document, 
women could administer their separate property, derived from their paternal family, 
independent from their husbands; on these issues, see Hobson, 1983, pp. 311-321, 
Kutzner, 1989, pp. 111f , 
Arjava, 1996, pp. 133f , and 
Rowlandson, 1998, pp. 218ff. 
4 K((xi)capoc: this simple title is by far the most commonly used Augustan dating 
formula in the papyri, see Bureth, 1964, pp. 21-3. On Augustus' titulatures and epithets 
in general, see Balconi, 1976, pp. 213-5, Geraci, 1983, pp. 146T, and Kienast, 21996, 
p. 61. 
5 npopatia is abbreviated in two ways in this papyrus. In 1.5 it is placed above p, 
forming a kind of symbol, as in P. Oxy. II 3 56,18 and XXXVIII 2850,8, while in 1.16 is 
written npopL as in P. Oxy. Hels. 8,6 and P. Oxy. 11 352,12; 356,17. In 1.13 the scribe 
wrote a small ß next to the o, which he then erased, and marked in superpositio. For 
other ways of abbreviating npößaia in the papyri, see Balconi, 1984, p. 53, n. 7. 
EtKoct: a relatively small flock of sheep including no goats, cff, the list in Balconi, 1984, 
pp. 42-3. Goats may have been included in Thonis' flock, with which the sheep of this 
Egyptian lady would pasture. For the advantages of the presence of even a couple of 
goats in a flock of sheep, mainly that they serve as leaders of it, see Balconi, 1990, 
pp. 121-2, and Keenan, 1989, pp. 179-180. 
6 tiovc Fnaxo2, ov9oi vtac äpvac: Krüger in his commentary on P. Ross. Georg. Il 
13,2fß translated it `der Herde Folgen', and this translation has prevailed upon the ones 
given by Preisigke ('hinterher dazu geboren') and LSJ (`tioic FnaxoXouOovci äpvact: 
of the offspring of the cattle'). However, Boyaval, 1970, p. 12, and Parassoglou, 1971, 
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pp. 51-2, returned to the latter translation. This last meaning is excluded in returns which 
mention a definite number of young, e. g. PSI I 40,1; P. Corn. 15,15; P. Ross. Georg. Il 
13,3-4. On the translation of this expression as Krüger suggested, see Avogadro, 1935, 
p. 171, n. 4, CPJ III 482 = P. Oxy. Il 353, n. 9-10, P. Lugd. Bat. XIX 8, n. 1-2, and 
P. Lugd. Bat. XXII A, p. 105, where the demotic equivalent, which translates `leurs petits 
qui sont sous leurs pattes, c'est ä dire qui les suivent au pied', is discussed. 
ä vEpi cc, tiaL: D. Hagedorn, 1976, p. 159, underlines that ä refers to the number of the 
registered animals. 
7 IIäiµiv tiijc 'cpöc A. ißa ro7tapxiac. see Pruneti, 1981, p. 130. Although its spelling 
varies in the various documents, this particular form has not been attested before, cf. 
P. Stras. V 390,1, and n. 1 (Is` half III A. D. ): `Paeme se trouve dans la Atß c tio7Tapxia 
du nome ... 
1' orthographie la mieux attestee est IlaEiµic'. 
8 E7TLµcµctyµhva (l. >igµc jnYµF_v(x) after Si' 'kou toi vogov as in P. Oxy. I1 245,15. 
The flock of sheep belongs to two -people, in this case to a married couple, but is grazed 
by one shepherd; see Balconi, 1984, p. 40, for the different positions of this expression 
within the declaration formula. 
9 Owv Loc rov IIatoi. q oc: this Owvtc could be identified with the son of Ilatioicptc 
(n. 3148 in Jones - Whitehorne, 1983) mentioned in P. IFAO I 13,29 (23 B. C. ). Another 
possibility would be the Owvtc of P. Oxy. XII 1457,4, dated to 4/3 B. C (n. 5101 in Jones - 
Whitehorne). A declarant of sheep by the same common name in the Oxyrhynchites is 
attested in P. Berl. Möller 7,3. 
10 8i. ä voµtwc: the same expression is found in all the parallel texts, apart from 
P. Berl. Mö1ler 7, which has into vopkCoc. 
The name of the shepherd is normally followed by the name of the village and the 
toparchy, in which he is registered (A, aoypa(poµhvou/ ävayp(xcpoi Lvov Eic/Tcepl the 
name of the village or epoikion). The only exceptions from the Oxyrhynchites appear to 
be the much later PSI 1 40,9 (129 A. D. ), P. Oxy. I 74,23-4 (116 A. D. ), and P. Princ. Il 
l83 
28,13-4 (219 A. D. ), for which see Sijpesteijn, 1987, pp. 135-136 (= BL IX, pp. 177 and 
218), where he justifies the absence of this detail from these three documents: in the first 
one the shepherd is the declarant himself, while in the second and third ones the names of 
the shepherds are not in all likelihood given. However, since none of Sijpesteijn's 
arguments could be applied to our piece, this appears the only exception to this 
Oxyrhynchite `norm', perhaps due to its early date. 
11 r64oµati: the tiEXoc was paid off after the end of the pasture period, therefore the 
future tense is used. 
TO xa9fjxov tihXoc (sc. npoßäti(ov), cf. O. Tait. I 114, p. 20 (158 B. C. ). Wallace identifies 
it with the evvogtov `a license-tax on sheep and goats which involves the privilege of 
pasturing the animals on unleased public lands throughout the nome', paid by the 
individual owners of cattle (1938, pp. 83,86-7,385 n. 7). This view is supported by 
O. Leid. 41, a receipt for sheep, goats, wool and akanth( ), dated to 26/12/8 A. D., and 
O. Leid. 50, a later receipt for tax on sheep and wool (30/7/37). Unfortunately, the 
estimation of the amount paid per animal at a given year is not possible. In the former 
ostracon the number of sheep and goats is given, but not the sum of money paid, 
evidently there was a well-known amount per capita (see O. Leid. 41, introd. ). In the 
latter case, the amount of money paid is given, that is 13 silver drachmas, but not the 
number of animals. 'Evvöjnov is actually mentioned in some returns of livestock, e. g. 
P. IFAO I 5,2; BGU XVI 2578,2; 2580,4; 2581,2; 2582,3; 2583,3; 2584,3; 2585,3; 
2587,3; P. Oxy. LV 3779,7-8 and 21-22 (20/21 A. D. ); P. Amh. II 73,7 (129/130 A. D. ). In 
these last two instances the word Evvöµnov has replaced the word tiEX, oc in the common 
formula xat tiäýogat tiö xa8'xov tiEXoc. For the nature of this tax, see also WO I, 
pp. 191-2, and Johnson, 1936, pp. 561 and 569. 
12 F-vtivxnl is a standard part of the formula, and as here, is normally written rapidly. 
13 An agent may have signed on behalf of the strategus, whose name may be lost in the 
gap. The verb could be reconstructed as ä[v]a y'y pa(cp(x) or ä[v]ayEypa(cp¬), while the 
reading n]apä Aioy (vet) ctipa(tiiyy ) ä[v]a7Eypa(ittiai) irpöß(ar(x) x would be also 
possible; however, it would leave with no reason much space on the left of the signature. 
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Moreover, parallel texts from the Oxyrhynchites, in which the final part of the 
declaration is preserved, appear to support the first reading, cf. P. Oxy. XXXVIII 2851 
(60 A. D. ); II 246 = W. Chr. 247 (66 A. D. ); P. Köln II 86 (98/99 A. D. ). The verb 
ävaypäcpw is also preserved in P. Princ. II 24,23; P. Oxy. H 352 (28 A. D. ), P. Oxy. II 356 
and possibly P. Oxy. Hels. 8 only in the signature of tion&pXIjc, however, the verb most 
frequently found is c1 tEtovcOat, cf. P. Oxy. II 245,23; P. Oxy. II 351,19; P. Oxy. XXXVIII 
2850,24; P. Oxy. LV 3778,37. Finally, I have considered another option regarding the 
pattern of this signature, namely that it could follow that of the second one; in that case a 
`registration-verb' and not a. name and /or title may have been lost in the gap before 
n]apä, and ä[v]a7Fyp( ) may be read as ä[v]ayeTpa(µgtva) (see below n. 15). 
14 MEXELP F-: all declarations of livestock were submitted either in the last days of Tvßi, 
or the first days of MEXEip, cf. the list of the ä7toypacpat irpoßätiwv xat atywv in 
chronological order from the first Roman period in Balconi, 1984, pp. 36-7. 
15 xa]ti cx bpLC c V. the verb xatiaxwpi o is also extant in P. Ross. Georg. Il 13,15 
[öµvv(µi) µE xatiax opwv (sic)], P. Mich. Koenen 782,10 [xatiaxcXw(ptc'rat)], and BGU 
XVI 2578-2587 [in the formula (ä 6) Eäv cpaivrltiat icatiaxwptcat], 2586,18 
[xatiaxax(wp, qxa): 1. -ptxa, see HC. Youtie, 1978, pp. 179-183]. This verb is 
considered more expected for notification of the declaration of camels, see Avogadro, 
1935, p. 173 and n. 4. Surprisingly, there is no trace of the subject of the verb, that is the 
name or/and title of the officer who entered the registration to the records, cf. also BGU 
XVI 2586,18. Either it was never written and the agent(s) signed anonymously, or, the 
signatures are actually by the same person, therefore there was no need of repeating 
names or/and titles; in this last case perhaps icai., probably abbreviated, could have been 
written before ica]' cxcbptccv. 
16 ävaycypa( ): I would restore the form as ävayEypa(p va), without being able to 
exclude the possibilities of avay y pa- ((pa)/- ((pE)/- (1tiat). Oddly, no trace remains of 
'A1roA, 4)Vtoc tionapXi1c in the signatures, who would be also expected to sign the 
declaration. This observation, along with the fact that no name seems to precede the 
verb xa]i£XthpicF-v (1.15), led me to the hypothesis that the tion6cpX'gc may have signed 
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twice, both as the agent of the strategus and the royal scribe. His name and his title, 
probably both abbreviated, since there is not much space, or only his title -cf for 
instance, P. Alex. Giss. 4.11,15 (140 A. D. ), where the signatures do not seem to include 
the names of the strategus and the royal scribe, and P. IFAO I 21 n. 1, (54-8 A. D. )- may 
have been lost in the hole of the papyrus in 1.13. However, this hypothesis would 
suggest that both signatures are written by one hand, which I am not sure that is the 
case. Both palaeography and the double entry of the date (11.13,17) do not lend much 
support to this assumption. 
Affter (Ti. vctiaL) in 1.16 an abbreviated form of npößata was most likely lost in the gap. 
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15 
SUPPLEMENTARY DECLARATION OF SHEEP 
73/63 (a) 6.8 x 17.8 cm. 17/7/67 A. D. 
Plate XII. 
Another sheep registration addressed to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. 
This return belongs to the second group according to Avogadro's division (1935, 
pp. 168-9, see also Balconi, 1984, pp. 47-8), chronologically extended from the end of 
Claudius' reign (cf. P. Oxy. 1I 297, a letter concerning a supplementary return of lambs, 
dated to 54 A. D. ) almost till the end of the first century A. D. (the earliest example of the 
third group of declarations of livestock, namely P. Köln 11 86, is dated to 98/99 A. D. ). In 
the second period two declarations should have been made annually, the first normally in 
MEXCIp and the second in 'Eirci. cp. The former was the `main' one, through which the 
adult animals and their kids were declared, while in the latter, the `supplementary', the 
young born after the first registration had to be registered. From this almost half 
century, when this type of livestock-registration was in force, only five more declarations 
have been preserved, all from the Oxyrhynchites: three `main' ones, namely, P. IFAO I 21 
(54-68 A. D. ), P. Ross. Georg. Il 13 (Nero's time) and P. Köln IV 188 (I A. D. ), and two 
`supplementary'ones, P. Oxy. XXXVIII 2851 (60 A. D. ) and P. Oxy. II 246 = W. Chr. 247 
(66 A. D. ). 30 Apparently, this return is a supplementary one, therefore, in strict terms the 
last two mentioned papyri should be considered as its parallels, and it is actually the 
latest precisely dated example of a declaration from the second period. 
The papyrus is of moderate quality, and has been damaged by several small holes 
and fading (in 11.9-12). At the top the piece shows a generous margin of c. 3 cm., and at 
the left-hand side of about 1 cm. The papyrus breaks off at the bottom and at the right 
side. The text of the declaration runs parallel to the fibres. On the back two words and 
one incomplete run downwards along the fibres, presumably the beginning of the date. 
There are no remaining traces to suggest fading at this point of the piece, therefore, the 
reason for the abrupt stop of the writing cannot be explained. 
30 Additionally. the descriptum P. Ox-Ny. VI 962 in all likelihood belongs to the second period- since it is 
assigned to the reign of Claudius or Nero. 
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Two hands can be recognized (see below, n. 20). The words on the back give the 
impression that they are written by the first hand. Both are typical documentary hands of 
the first century A. D. The first is more upright, almost strictly bilinear and less ligatured, 
with smaller letters, which tend to diminish as the writing progresses. The second hand 
displays a quicker execution, normal for this part of a declaration, by linking the letters in 
a cursive `cluster'. In a similar hand, especially to the second one, is written P. Ryl. Il 
119, dated to 54-67 A. D. (Seider I, Tafel 25), and P. Lond. Il 154 (68 A. D. ), II 140 (69- 
79 A. D. ), II 281 (66 A. D. ), II 282 (69 A. D. ), seen in Greek Papyri in the British 
Museum. Facsimiles II, plates 20,21,19 (for both 11 281 and 282) respectively, and III 
897, dated to 84 A. D. (plate 27 in Facsimiles III). Between 11.19 and 20 before the 
second hand takes up, a line of about 2 cm. long, having the form of a diple obelismene, 
marks the end of a section. 
rlalri. cxcp ctipa(ttiy(p) 
lra pä Ctip-cpävov rob Ca 
[p]airicovoc rob Tpvcpw 
voc t11 rpöc `Ep uL vTic tfi[c 
5 KEcýapiou u0 v äir' 'Oývpvyx((ov). 
'cc Evec'r OJ'r ly (tict) Nýpwvo[c 
KXau&ou Kaicap[o]c CEßactiov 
rcpµavtxov A&roxpätiopoc 
ä7rF-ypayräµ, nv Eli toi nav 
10 yi E1c1'ov tiilc äv(i) t[o]ira pXia[c 
äc Exw 
. 'I! c [. ]. v 
äitö yovfjc 
irpoß[äi]wv Epüpovc tieccapEC, 
oic ItpocEYEVOVTo Etc 'tilv 
8Evtiepav ä1roypacprlv Epi. 
15 (pot Süo, ovc äitoypagogE 
VOC E711 tifjc avifjc K(111C 
öp vüco Nepcova KA, aiu&Lov 
K(xtcapa CEßactiöv FEpµavtxjöv 
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aütioxpätiop(X pi öEv Eyjrc(ücOat). 
20 2. H. Ctiecpavoc Capaniwvoc 
, rob Tpv(pcovoc 'ge)g(p 
xa TOV öpKOV.? ti...... C 
Ey paijra üitEp tiov aSeA cpov. 
(E'rovc) Ly Nepcovoc Kkau&o u 
25 Kai[c]apoc CEßactiov I'Epµavtxov 
A{ ]'roxpätiopoc 'Eicicp icy. 
Back 1. H. Ev 'tw FvEct6 
1 c'rp(. 5 1. Kat, captou; OEu pu yx 
1. tic, ccapac 19 ciirE 24 
61 9-10 I. IIayya 10 1. 'IctiEiov 12 
`To Papiscus, strategus, from Stephanus son of Sarapion, son of Tryphon, his mother 
being Hermione, daughter of Kaisarios, from the city of Oxyrhynchi. In the present 13th 
year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator I registered at the Pagga 
Isieion of the upper toparchy the four kids in my possession..... born from sheep to 
which were added in the second registration two kids, which I am registering in the same 
village, and I swear by Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator that I 
have not lied at all'. 
(2. H. ) `Stephanus, son of Sarapion, son of Tryphon have sworn the oath....... wrote 
for my brother. 13th year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator 
Epeiph the 23rd, 
Back (1. H. ): `In the present 
1 IIairici xp ctpat y: this strategus has been attested in office hitherto in P. Oxy. II 246, 
1-2 (66 A. D. ), SB XII 11145,4-5 (65/66 A. D. ), P. Oxy. I 44,1 (see D. Hagedorn, 1988, 
pp. 153-4) and P. Bing. 63,1 (c. 66 A. D. ), see Bastianini and Whitehorne, 1987, p. 88. 
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IlalrIcxoc may also be the strategus, to whom the two Oxyrhynchite declarations of 
sheep in P. Oxy. II 357 descr. = P. Princ. inv. AM 1099 (publ. by Hanson, 1984, pp. 64-69) 
are addressed, although serious objections are raised, already by the editor herself 
Papiscus himself may have served as strategus in the Polemon division in the Arsinoites, 
attested in P. Tebt. Il 298,20 = W. Chr. 90 dated to 64/5 A. D., see again Bastianini and 
Whitehorne, 1987, p. 43. In P. Oxy. II 246,1 and 28, and P. Oxy. I 44,1 (Haltedorn, 1988, 
p. 154) he bears the title of excosmetes (presumably of Alexandria) and strategus, 
therefore this official with this rare name probably came from Alexandria (see D. 
Hagedorn, 1988, p. 154 n. 6). . 
Among the parallels only P. Köln IV 188 is addressed to a strategus, while P. Oxy. II 246, 
P. Oxy. XXXVIH 2851 and P. IFAO I 21 are directed to more magistrates besides the 
strategus, namely to (3actkticoc ypaµ. µatiEÜc and tiotc ypa(povct rev vogov. On the 
variety of officials addressed in the declarations of livestock since Nero's time, see 
Balconi, 1984, p. 45. 
2-5 None of the members of this family could be identified with people already attested 
in the papyri, apart from Tpixpwv who may be identified with n. 5249 of Jones and 
Whitehorne, Register. It is perhaps worth mentioning that the members of this family of 
metropolitans bear mostly Greek names, the mother included, and a rare Latin name 
(1.5). 
3-5 The convention to add, apart from the name of the declarant' s father, the names of 
his mother and his grandfathers' is also followed in P. Oxy. II 246,6-7, but in no other 
declarations. 
5 Keccapi. ov (I. Katcapi. ov): to the best of my knowledge this is the earliest attestation 
of this pretty uncommon name, cf. Preisigke, Namenbrach s. v. Kat(c)cäpi. oc. For a 
sporadically written as ßý, see Gignac I, p. 124; see also pp. 192-3 for the frequent 
interchange of at and E in Latin names and loanwords. 
an' 'Oýupuyx(wv) (sc. nö? wc): a common formula to denote one's origins. For the 
restoration to 'OýupuyX(wv) and not to 'Oývpvyx(ci. iwv) is decisive the early date of 
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the document and the absence of the definite article, see D. Hagedorn, 1973, pp. 277- 
292, in particular 277-281. 
6-8 (and 17-19) A very well attested title of Nero employed in dating and oath formulas 
in Egypt, see Bureth, 1964, pp. 34-35, and Seidl I, 1933, p. 11. 
8 FEpp avtxov: for the acquisition of this victory-title by Nero through his adoption by 
Claudius, see Kneissi, 1969, pp. 36-8, and Kienast, 21996, p. 96. 
9-10 cob II av ya Ei ciov: the commonest form and most suitable is 'Iciciov II ay y&; 
the second part of the toponym derives from "Ictc, bearing the name of her temple. 
Moreover, the piece displays the form of the name of the village with transposition, 
attested in I and II A. D., see Pruneti, 1981, pp. 69 and 71-2. The first i of Eiclou is 
corrected immediately from another letter. 
11 äc refers to Epicpooc, which is both masculine and feminine (LSJ and Suppl. s. v. ), 
while oic in 1.13 to irpopatia. It is notable that in the declaration even young sheep are 
distinguished between male and female, cf van Minnen, 1994, p. 99, n. 26. 
The text cannot be recovered at this point. From the parallels either OpFµµc a (cf. 
P. Oxy. I1 246,16) or 'r npwtiýj xnoypacplj (P. Oxy. XXXVM 2851,11-2) is expected. 
Two words may be written, the first of which could end with superpositio. 
13 irp occyevovtio: the key verb (or participle) in the supplementary returns of livestock 
is a compound of the prepositions npoc or Fnt and the verb yiyvoµau or Eipi: 
P. Oxy. XXXVIII 2851,13-4 (npoc7eyo]vcv), P. Oxy. II 246,18-9 (tiobc EntycvÖtiac) and 
P. Ross. Georg. ll 13,11 (tii v npoccco thvrv yovijv). Cf also P. Oxy. II 297,7 (tit cot 
irpocEyeveti. ). 
18-20 The oath formula is extant in all the parallel declarations, and is common, but not 
compulsory in the returns of livestock, see Seidl I, 1933, pp. 64-5 and 68. 
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19 nvE 'y c (ücOar): the papyrus is faint at this point, therefore the reading is not 
secure. The last part of the oath formula in the parallel texts, where preserved, is as 
follows: µilSEv vno cr aA, EceaL in P. Ross. Georg. I1 13,10-11; µ'1 ütcctiä [AO(at) in 
P. Oxy. II 246,26; j 'ircVcOati in P. Oxy. XXXVIII 2851,19. 
Normally, a greeting formula is expected after the oath formula as in P. Oxy. II 246 and 
P. Oxy. XXXVIII 2851. 
20fß CtiECpavoc was apparently unable even to sign the declaration by acknowledging 
that he had sworn the oath orally, therefore his brother is doing this on his behalf 
Probably, although not stated, Ctihcpavoc was illiterate, at least with respect to Greek; on 
the issue of illiteracy in Egypt, see HC. Youtie, 1971a, pp. 161-176,1971b, pp. 239-261, 
1975b, pp. 201-221,1975c, pp. 101-8. 
22 After toy öpxov there is some space which could serve as punctuation. The next 
word written very cursively is plausibly the name of the bnoypacpEI c, who commonly 
enough was a close relative, see HC. Youtie, 1975b, pp. 205-221. I think I could read 
these letters either as [I-to A, F-µ ai[o]c, or less likely as Tc 4yi. i c, a male name, attested 
only in P. Oxy. XII 1499,2 (309 A. D. ). 
26 This is the second registration (cf 1.14) in late 'Elrci. cp. The first took place in late 
Ti 4t or early M*xcip, see Avogadro, 1935, pp. 168 and 185fff. 
The papyrus breaks off, therefore the officials' signatures are not preserved. 
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CENSUS-RETURN 
46 5B. 51/E (4-5) b 8.1 x 15.4 cm. 76/7 A. D. 
Plate XII. 
An incomplete declaration addressed to the strategus and royal scribe of the 
Oxyrhynchite nome, the topogrammateus of the upper toparchy, and the 
komogrammateus and laographoi of Kerkemounis for the census of 75 A. D. Although 
the date is not preserved, the document is dated in the first century on palaeographical 
grounds (see below), while the address to the royal scribe NIxavöpoc (see n. 3) has been 
decisive for the date of the census. There have been preserved more than 300 census- 
returns from Egypt, among which only four for the census of 75 A. D.: BGU XI 2088, 
P. Harris I 70 = SB XVIII 13324 (reed. by Hombert-Preaux, 1948, pp. 122-6) both from 
Arsinoe, P. Minnesota inv. 1381982, also from Arsinoe, 31 and finally P. Oxy. Il 361, of 
which only a description has been published. 32 Unfortunately, none of these declarations 
is complete. In any case, since the entire first century is poorly represented regarding 
such returns, each newly published return from this century is important, in the sense that 
it might help to clear up some key aspects of the census in that period. 
The form of this census-return exhibits some already noticed features of first 
century declarations, especially from the Oxyrhynchite nome, mostly omissions of some 
elements indispensable to later census-returns. Firstly, the mention of the year of the 
census in the main body of the return is missing, certainly in agreement with the other 
surviving first century returns from the Oxyrhynchite. The earliest reference to the year 
of the census within the return comes from the Arsinoite nome in SB 15661 (34 A. D. ), 
while it is present in P. Harris I 70,8 and is restored accordingly in BGU XI 2088,9-10, 
the two contemporary returns from Arsinoe. Nor is there any mention of the edict of the 
31 I had no access to this particular piece, of which RS. Bagnall also confirmed the inaccessibility. 
32 For a comprehensive list of census-returns, see Bagnall-Frier, 1994, pp. 179-312, with the addition of 
five census-returns published by Duttenhöfer, 1997, pp. 53-78: also P. Mich. inv. 252 (publ. by Sijpesteijn. 
1995. pp. 271f. ): P. Berol. inv. 25618, (publ. by Nelson. 1995. pp. 13If. ): P. Prag. Il 127 and 128: P. Col. X 
262 and 269. P. Bodl. I 17 (five census-returns from a tomos svnkollesimos). P. Gr. Pap. Soc. OW 305 
(publ. by Papathomas. 1996, p. 203). Relevant is the studh' of Bagnall - Frier - Rutherford. 1997. a 
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prefect, also omitted in the other first century Oxyrhynchite returns. For a list of census- 
returns that do mention the edict of the prefect, see Hombert-Preaux, 1952, p. 53, n. 2. 
Reference to the edict ordering the census-return appears for the first time for the census 
of 89 A. D. in P. Mich. inv. 4315 = SB XIV 12110 (publ. by HC. Youtie, 1977b, pp. 137-8, 
from Antaiopolite) and in P. Hamb. I 60 = CPJ III 489 (Hermopolis). The term 
anoypacpvj is not found in this return, as Grenfell and Hunt had observed in P. Oxy. 1I, 
p. 209 for the returns before the census-year 61/2 A. D., but it is attested in P. Harris I 70 
(and is restored in BGU XI 2088). However, as Bagnall-Frier, 1994, p. 6, point out 
`generalisations useful in the second century may not be valid in the first century'. This 
means that despite the relatively late date of the returns, in which all these features are 
attested for the first time, it should not be concluded that there were not such returns 
earlier, but at least that there is no surviving reference to them. 
Additionally, no certain conclusion could be drawn regarding the date of the 
filing of such early returns. Bagnall-Frier, 1994, p. 6, have stressed that no regularity can 
be observed before 89 in the date of filing the returns. For the census of 75 A. D. in 
particular, P. Oxy. II 361 was apparently filed in 76/77, however, Bagnall, 1991, p. 258, 
warns that the year-number in the date is uncertain, but there is no indication for the 
other two declarations for 75 A. D. that the census year has passed, since the exact date 
is not preserved. But, since the census-returns from the Arsinoites, Oxyrhynchites and 
several other nomes are normally dated in the year following the decree of the prefect 
(Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 76-84, and Bagnall-Frier, 1994, pp. 16-8), and this fact is 
also confirmed for the first century Oxyrhynchite returns which preserve the date, namely 
P. Oxy. II 256, P. Oxy. Hels. 10, both dated to 34 A. D., P. Oxy. II 255 = W. Chr. 201 (48 
A. D. ) and P. Yale inv. 1545B (publ. by Parassoglou, 1970, pp. 87-90) dated to 62 A. D., 
this Oxyrhynchite first century return is assumed to have been similarly filed in the year 
following the prefect's edict, that is in 76/77. More precise dating of the return or of the 
prefect's decree should not be attempted (see Hombert-Preaux, 1952, p. 78, and 
Montevecchi, 1976a, pp. 76-7). 
This document, the only return published so far from Kerkemounis, and actually 
along with P. Oxy. Hels. 10 the only first century returns from villages of the 
Oxyrhynchites, is a supplementary declaration. An Egyptian lady declares her 
register of census abstracts from 63 households of Ptolemais in 89/90 A. D. (= P. Ox\. Census). Finally. 
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uninhabited share of property in the village of Kerkemounis, while her residence could 
have been in a different place, possibly in the metropolis, the place of her origins. 
Nevertheless, the document does not mention the place of her domicile, for which she 
may have filed another declaration (cf. Bagnall-Frier, 1994, p. 15). In this case, it is the 
location of the property which determines the place where the return had to be filed (cf. 
Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 70-3, where the later parallels of P. Tebt. Il 522 and 566 are 
cited). The supplementary declaration is indicated through phrases such as 
npocanoypäcpop ai or/and a form of the verb (xnoyp (pEcOai + SL' E-r you 
vaoµvrlµa'coc in the second and third centuries. From the first century, however, no 
other declarations of vacant property have survived, which could have been considered 
as parallels. The closest case is P. Yale inv. 1545B (62 A. D. ), a complete return made by 
a veteran of a quarter of a house in Oxyrhynchus, where he lives occasionally. This 
early declaration of uninhabited property shows that the same logic always laid behind 
the census-return on behalf at least of the government: the census-return is certainly a 
declaration of the population, but equally, as the term xati' oixiav anoypacpq reveals, a 
declaration of property (Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 63 and 65). According to Bagnall- 
Frier, 1994, p. 14, the function of the declarations of uninhabited property was to assure 
the government that `there are no persons to be registered outside of those listed in the 
sum total of household declarations'. 
The loss of the endings and signatures in our declaration prevent us from 
determining whether this return was original, double or copy (Hombert-Preaux, 1952, 
pp. 84-6), therefore the correctness of the hypothesis regarding the function of the mark 
in the first line cannot be checked. In any case, whether original or official copy, the 
document is written in a trained rapid hand, typically professional of the first century 
A. D. The document has suffered at the two side edges and the bottom has been broken 
off after 1.17. At the top is left a generous margin of 2.2 cm., while the left-side margin 
measures c. I cm. At the right the lines continue up to the very edge and the words have 
been abbreviated because of lack of space. The papyrus is not seriously worn at the 
three horizontal folds and the one central vertical which are clearly visible. 
The text runs parallel to the fibres and the back is blank. The first letters of each 
line are written larger and they progressively become smaller towards the end of the line. 
P. Haun. inv. 24 = SB XIV 11355 is reedited by Christensen, 1997, pp. 29-37. 
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c and o in particular are small and seem to hang from the upper notional parallel line. 
Several letters display two different forms: a and c are angular especially at the 
beginning of the line, while further in the text they are written cursively. u is typical for 
the first century with its round lower part facing right, but sometimes (e. g. 1.10) it is 
written quickly. The horizontal line of r is straight, and the whole letter is written in two 
separate movements. Worth noticing is the distance between the two parts of one form 
of K (not the cursive one, e. g. 11.10 and 15) and of v, the left vertical stroke of which is 
often (11.9 and 12) written separately, joined with the previous letter. The right vertical 
of rl stops slightly after the joint with the horizontal stoke, and ligatures with the 
following letter. The middle stroke of c is not linked with the main body of the letter, 
and 0 has the shape of a cone. 
In general, the text shows a rapid hand: apart from the cursive letters, letters are 
often presented joint in ligatures, while superpositio and abbreviations have also been 
used. In similar hands are written the texts in PSI VIII 908 (Norsa, Papiri Greci, Tav. 
XIII), dated to 43 A. D. from Tebtunis, and PSI XII 1235 (Norsa, op. cit., Tav. XIV) of 
the first century from Oxyrhynchus. 
2. H. > 
1. H. Tt cpi. wn K? avöi. wi `HpaKXE't t 
C'cpcc('r'tiy t) K(a) NucÖ v (pwt) k zc(I7 u«»l) y(pagg(n l) KOHL Ai ovi cio [t] 
tio1toy(pap 1a'cEi) ävco{l} Eonapx(i. ac) xai Eapairi. w(vt) 
5 xwµo'ypa(t xt I) KEpxEgoüv(E oc) xai (vacat) 
(vacat) Xaoipa((poi. c) 'cf (c) a(1 tf c) KcpKERoü(vc(oc) 
lrapä Ci. h irtoc tific Capairi wvoc 
toi 'AitoX? ovi. ov µltipo'c 'Aptctiovti(oc) 
'fc 'Api. ctiwvoc 'r iv ät' '04WI x(wv) 
10 7t XE(OC REt& xvpi. ov toi 
vioü 'Aptctiwvoc tioü Oloyev[o]v[c. 
äiroypäcpoµal tilIv vnäpxovcäv 
Vol Kai 'U111 a& %(P1 . eai& 
oi. xi. av Ogcavpöv AEyoµevi[v 
15 Ev of <L> a )tf t. la%unt, Ev i oü 
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Sic ältoypä(pctiai 01)6E 
10-11 ]Kai öµvvw[ 
3CaK VLKOGVS ß06C7; SLov ct' 4 tiono"; ronapx; capani`° 51o to ypa 
iEp1Eµo1)" 6 Xaoyp irk a; KEpKgto' 8 aptctiovf 9 o4upvpuyx 
`To Tiberius Claudius Heracleides, strategus, and Nicandrus, royal scribe, and 
Dionysius, district-scribe of the upper toparchy, and Sarapion, village-scribe of 
Kerkemounis, and (vacat) registrars of the same Kerkemounis, from Sieapis, daughter of 
Sarapion, son of Apollonius, her mother being Aristous, daughter of Ariston, from the 
city of Oxyrhynchi, with as guardian her son Ariston, son of Diogenes. I register the 
house which belongs to me and to my sister, Thais, the so called `granary', in the same 
village, in which no one is registered nor [lives]; and I swear. ........... 
1 At the top left side of the document there is a sign (>), presumably an official mark. 
Almost the same mark is written at the top middle of PSI XII 1235 (I A. D., Oxy. ), seen 
in Norsa, Papiri Greci, fasc. 2, tav. XIV (PSI fined. ). In both cases it is doubtful whether it 
should be interpreted as ä(vtiiypacpov), that is an official copy from the tiöµot of Kati' 
oixiav äiroypacpai., required for private or for further official use; for ävti. ypacpa of 
census-returns, see Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 144-5, where many parallels are cited. A 
cross is marked at the top of P. Oxy. XII 1547 (census-return, 119 A. D. ), VII 1028 
(application for epikrisis, 86 A. D. ) and XII 1452 (two epikrisis-returns, 127/8 A. D. ), 
again presumably a kind of official mark. 
2-6 All the first century returns from Oxyrhynchus which have their top preserved, with 
the unique exception of P. Oxy. Hels. 10 (34 A. D., addressed to the strategus), are 
addressed to more than one official. This seems to be characteristic of the Oxyrhynchites 
and Arsinoites, while in the other nomes census-returns are addressed only to one 
individual official (see Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 84-97 and 101-2, and Bagnall-Frier, 
1994, p. 21). However, P. Oxy. II 254 is addressed to two topogrammateis- 
komogrammateis, P. Oxy. II 255 adds the strategus and the royal scribe, while only 
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P. Yale inv. I545B and this return preserve a most complete list by adding the laographi. 
The combination of the officials addressed already suggests that village-property is being 
declared. 
2-3 TLßFpiw KXavSiw `Hpaxý, EISý ctipa(ti yw): the tenure of the office of strategus in 
the Oxyrhynchites by him has not been previously known. He took office between 
Covtiwptoc (72/3) and KkavSLoc `HpäKAEtoc, whose first attestation is on 5.9.77, see 
Whitehorne and Bastianini, 1987, p. 89. His name is indicative of his status; he was 
granted the roman citizenship (Ti. IFIptoc K? aü&Loc), but his Greek second name 
(`Hp(xxXF-i. S11c) suggests that his ancestors were Greek immigrants (cf. Hohlwein, 1969, 
pp. 42-3). A later strategus by the same name is attested in P. Coll. Youtie 128,1 (169- 
173 A. D. ). 
3 NtKav8(pwt) ßac(LXm6t) x(paµµatci): this royal scribe in the Oxyrhynchites is well 
attested in 72/3 in a series of applications for epikrisis (see Whitehorne and Bastianini, 
1987, p. 141), and in PUG I 12,1 (publ. by HC. Youtie, 1977, pp. 138-9). In all the 
applications for epikrisis he is referred to as `NixavSpoc yEvogEvoc ßaciA, tKöc 
ypaµµatiEbc', that is ex-royal scribe, while in PUG 12, possibly an official report, he is 
addressed as the current royal scribe. The tenure of his office ended by the seventh year 
of Vespasian (74/5), when n j. tq tkoc is attested as royal scribe (P. Oxy. X 1266,2). 
Taking into consideration the information provided by this census return, we should 
think of an interruption to his career for two years at least, on condition that it is the 
same person. For the duration of the tenure of the office of royal scribe, see Oertel, 
1917, p. 169, where he cites the parallel of Aurelius Apollonius (cf. P. Rainer Cent. 65,1-2 
nn. ), who may also have had an interrupted career as royal scribe of the Lykopolites 
(again provided that we deal with the same person). 
4 tion o y(paµµatiEI): for the office of ronoypaµµaticuc, which is not liturgic, see 
Oertel, 1917, pp. 164-5, and Wallace, 1938, pp. 100 and 397 n. 19. His office along with 
that of ia%toypagga m'Uc (1.5) should be distinguished from the one of tionoypaggwmic 
Kcx K toyp%tµt(mic, non-liturgic functionaries, attested for Oxyrhynchus in the reign 
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of Tiberius, Claudius and Nero, see Oertel, 1917, pp. 157f. and 161, HC. Youtie, 1977a, 
pp. 13 8-9, and Hübner, 1978, pp. 199-200 n. 1. 
ävw{t}: the treatment of the iota adscript by the scribe is typical for first century 
documents. He normally writes it, the omission of which in the word if (1.15) is the 
only exception, while he adds it erroneously to the adverb ävw, because the long 
diphthongs (at, rlt, cot) were no longer phonetically distinguished from the simple long 
vowels, see Gignac I, pp. 183-5. 
5Ki oypa(µµ(xtici): the local official who mainly filed the returns. For the office of 
K toypaµµatievc, see Oertel, 1917, pp. 157f, and Lewis, 21997, p. 35. It should be 
stressed that at the time of this document the office is not likely to be liturgic (earliest 
evidence of compulsory service in P. Leit. I 1= SB VIII 10203, dated to 136 A. D. ). 
KEpKEµovv(cwc) (cf. 1.6): for KEpxcµovvtc, well attested rOnot (on the term, see 
Krüger, 1990, p. 44: `ein Landkreis in den Sitologen-Dokumenten, .... 
Bezirk oder Kreis 
von begrenzter territorialer Ausdehnung zur Sammlung der Getreideproduktion und der 
Getreidesteuern') in the upper toparchy, see Pruneti, 1981, p. 80, and Krüger, 1990, 
p. 274. However, in this document it is characterised as x01171 (1.15). Apparently, 
KcpKEµovvtc is the name of the village, which functions as the centre of the district for 
the cvrokOyol, and other officials, cf. Boehm, 1953, pp. 473-480, and where the 
uninhabited house is located. KEpicgµobvtc xwµii is also possibly mentioned in P. Hib. II 
248 fr. I, (250 B. C. ), P. Leid. Inst. 43,5 (II A. D. ) and P. Oxy. XIV 1659,10 (218-221 
A. D. ). 
6 Xaoypä((potc): cf. Oertel, 1917, pp. 179ff, Lewis, 21997, p. 35, and especially 
Wallace, 1938, pp. 99 and 336, who considers them `local officials whose sole concern 
seems to have been the census and the poll tax', and in particular that `they were possibly 
employed to check up the returns sent in by the owners of the houses... but lack of 
evidence prevents even a conjecture as to how they would go about making such a 
check-up'. In the villages the number of the A, aoypä(poi., who apparently were liturgists, 
varies from two (PSI X 1136 from Tebtunis, P. Mich. III 177 from Bakchias) to six 
(P. Lond. III 1221 and P. Heid. IV 298, both from Theadelphia), in contrast to the 
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metropolis, where the number of laographoi may have equalled the number of amphoda, 
and each laographos seems to be responsible for his own amphodon only (Mertens, 
1958, pp. 82-3). Therefore, I think that we are right to resolve the abbreviation into the 
plural ending of the word, cf. Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 95-7. It could be assumed that 
the space at the end of 1.5 and the beginning of 1.6 has been left because of ignorance of 
the names of two or three Xaoypa(pot of Kerkemounis. 
7-11 Although no people are registered in the house in Kerkemounis, the document 
provides us with enough prosopographical information about Sieapis' family, mostly 
through her self-identification, which includes the names of her father, paternal 
grandfather, mother and maternal grandfather. It is worth stressing the fact that this 
census-return includes so many names in the initial self-identification of the declarant, 
despite its early date and the presence of a guardian who normally eliminates the family 
details of the person under his guardianship (see Hombert-Preaux, 1952, p. 102, and 
Bagnall-Frier, 1994, p. 22). The family-tree reconstructed from these lines is as follows: 
'Aito? thvi, oc 'Apictiwv 
Capatiaov 'Apictiovc 
CLhaitc AtOyev1c Oäic 
'Apic'to v 
None of these people can be identified with people already attested in the papyri. 
7 Citäiwwc: the name of this Egyptian lady is not attested. Ciaieiic in its genitive 
form is attested in P. Mich. V 238,60 (46 A. D., Tebtunis) which could be the same name. 
For the frequent interchange of ca and E, see Gignac I, 1976, pp. 192-3,278-286, and in 
particular 279 n. 1, and 285-6 for the interchange of a and c. Ci. c (Ci(X, Ctoc) meaning 
cedar in coptic, is used as personal name for both men and women, see Heuser, 1929, 
pp. 54 and 72. The name of the Egyptian god Apis is also often part of theophoric 
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names, e. g. Cäpaicnc, '1'evainc, (Heuser, 1929, p. 60). Therefore, Ci. iaitLc could 
perhaps be a compound theophoric name, meaning `the cedar of Apis'. 
9-10 än' `Oýupvyx(cov) nöA, ccoc: a common formula to denote one's origins. For the 
restoration to 'Oýup M(wv) and not to 'Oýupuyx(F-vr(ov), is decisive the early date of 
the document and the absence of the definite article, see Hagedorn, 1973, pp. 277-92, in 
particular 277-81. The fact that the declarant comes from and possibly lives in the city of 
Oxyrhynchi, is itself a privilege, see Hombert-Preaux, 1952, p. 104. 
10-11 The declarant being a woman before the Constitutio Antoniniana (212 A. D. ), is 
normally accompanied by a icvptoc, who is often a relative. A list of references to 
xvptoc in the papyri can be found in Kutzner, 1989, pp. 79ff , 
Taubenschlag, 1938, 
passim (= Opera Minora II, pp. 353-377, especially 369-370 for the census-returns); for 
the guardianship of women in Roman Egypt as it appears in census-returns, see 
Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 59-61, and in general, Taubenschlag, 21955, pp. 171-8, and 
Arjava, 1996, pp. 118-123. Since in this document the woman is helped by her son (cf. 
P. Tebt. 11 480,203 A. D. ), and not her husband which was commoner, one could assume 
that she is widowed or divorced, cf. Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 60,167-8. As always 
there is no article between tE'r and xupi. ou, (cf. P. Tebt. Il 480,4-5,203 A. D. ). 
12 anoypäcpoµaL 61v v7räpXouc(xv: this is considered the standard formula in the 
Oxyrhynchites, but after 146 A. D., cf. Parassoglou, 1970, p. 96 n. 31. To the best of my 
knowledge, regarding this key formula of the declaration, this document is the earliest 
extant, along with P. CtYBR inv. 1217,3-5 (reign of Augustus, Oxy. ) which preserves a 
slightly different formula (ä7toypäcpoµ(xt Ev 'm. v7rapxo1Jcn I ioI of xi. a). 
13 This is another example of fragmentation of property between siblings, which results 
primarily from the Egyptian system of partible inheritance (see Taubenschlag, 21955, 
pp. 239ff, and the references cited there). The shares of the declared property are 
unspecified, reflecting a comminrio pro indivisio, that is the legal designation of a portion 
of a physically undivided house; for the legal distinction between the communio pro 
lndlvlslo and communio pro divisio, the two types of fractional ownership, see 
Weiss, 1908, pp. 330-65. This document is also a further instance of the fact that women 
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owned real estate in Roman Egypt, most frequently houses or parts of houses, normally 
through dowry and/or inheritance (Taubenschlag, 21955, p. 150f, Kutzner, 1989, pp. 111- 
3, and further, Hobson, 1983, pp. 311-21, and Pomeroy, 1981, pp. 302-22, mostly on 
women as landowners). In agreement with the remaining first century returns, with the 
unique exception of P. Oxy. Hels. 10,5 (lt(xtiptKfi oixi. a), there is no mention of the way 
in which the property devolved to its present owners, a common element of the later 
census-returns. Despite the joint ownership, the two sisters do not file a joint 
declaration, which is not uncommon, even between relatives, see Hombert-Preaux, 
1952, p. 58. 
Oa &L: this is a common female name in the Oxyrhynchite, as well as 'Aptctoüc (1.8). 
Regarding its accentuation I have followed Pape and Benseler Wörterbuch der 
griechischen Eigennamen, and the majority of the editions of papyri preserving this 
name, and not Preisigke, Namenbuch, and Foraboschi, Onomasticon, who accent 
differently (O('Xtc). 
14 Cf. P. Tebt. II 518,15 and n. 15 (189 A. D. ): F-1v Etauk(i&) xwµoypa(µµati.. ) 
? yoµ(Evfl). It is remarkable that the only feature of the house given in the declaration is 
that it is named `granary'. This should have been well known within the community of 
Kerkemounis, to be worth mentioning in an official document. The amount of detail 
given about the declared property varies considerably, but it has been noticed that a 
house is designated more exactly, if it is situated in the city, where the &p. poöov and the 
pvg, q are normally named, than if it is located in a village. The uninhabited house of the 
declaration may have been a former public or private granary in the Topoi Kerkemounis 
(see above n. 5). A 9ijcaupoc in Kerkemounis is attested in P. Mich. inv. 2176,8 (publ. by 
HC. Youtie, 1976, pp. 102-3) = SB XIV 12079 (258/9 A. D. ). Evidence for the many 
private granaries attested in the papyri has been collected by Calderini, 1924, pp. 41-5, cf. 
also the papyri providing information about private granaries mentioned by 
Husselman, 1952, p. 70. There were also granaries, forming parts of private houses (cf. 
Husson, 1983, pp. 91-3), and it is very probable that the family of Apollinarius in Karanis 
took over as living quarters part of the granary (Husselman, 1952, pp. 68-9). All these 
instances could indicate that it was not difficult to turn a granary into a house. 
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15-17 This return apparently concerns a house which is not inhabited by its owners, who 
should register themselves (and their families and slaves, if there are any) at their 
permanent residence. From this aspect, this return is unique among the first century 
returns from Oxyrhynchus, since in the parallel case of P. Yale inv. 1545B a quarter of a 
house is declared not to be regularly inhabited (11.36f ). 
15 avtif t: I think that the scribe initially rushed to write ai instead of an v, which he 
himself immediately corrected. Similarly, he probably wrote v in the second Ev of the 
line on the top of another letter, perhaps of rl. 
cv , 1: (scil. oi. xi. a). The same preposition is used to introduce the `double' (see below, 
n. 17) closing formula of uninhabited property in P. CtYBR inv. 468,15, (132/3 A. D., 
Tebtunis, publ. by Duttenhöfer, 1997, p. 67), while in P. Oxy. III 480,5 F-ic + Accusative is 
employed. In general, in the census-returns the relative clause which states that people 
live and/or are registered at the declared property begins with Ev + Dative, Etc + 
Accusative or Eiri + Genitive, but in this last case only a form of the verb äiroypäcpccOat 
could follow. 
17 The most plausible restoration of the line is oböe 117 [xatiayI. vEtiat], cf. P. Oxy III 
480,5-6 (134 A. D. ), P. CtYBR inv. 468,15-6, where the word E VO1KOC is added between 
o b& is and xati [ay'tw ro t). Only in these returns among the lot of declarations of 
uninhabited property, the closing formula, which follows the designation of the census, 
combines both verbs äitoypä(pop. aL and xatiayivop. aL, since usually either the formula 
ovSýic äiroypäcpctiat or oü8cic xatiayjvýtiat was sufficient, cf. P. Oxy. XII 1547,30 
(119 A. D. ), PSI VII 874. i, 14 (132/3 A. D., Oxy. ), P. Harris 171,22 (189 A. D., Oxy. ). In 
this case, this early declaration combines all the regular elements of a return, that is, that 
of declaration (äitoypä(poµat, 1.12 and änoypä(pEtat 1.16), of property (tirlv 
vtäpxouc(xv pot, 1.12) and of occupation (xa raytvEtiaL, 1.17, according to my 
restoration), see Hombert-Preaux, 1952, pp. 108-9. The restoration of the verb 
xa'ronxEi (cf. P. Wisc. 1 18,8,146/7 A. D, Theadelpheia) is less likely, since a longer verb 
would be needed. 
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17f icai öµ vüw: the beginning of the oath. Since the papyrus breaks off, it cannot be 
decided whether the long and elaborate oath which lists all the status categories, 
common in Oxyrhynchus in the first century, cf. P. Oxy. Hels. 10 (34 A. D. ), or the shorter 
one of the census-return of P. Oxy. I1 361, contemporary to this document, and of PSI I 
53. iii (132/3 A. D. ) is included: xai öµvbo[mv Abti[o]xpa ropa Kaicapa 
Oi ciractavov C4ßactiöv ä?, 191^1 civat iä lrpoycypaµgEva. Eüopxovct gev 11gEty EI) 
Eiri ic. ti. X.. Oath is missing completely in P. Yale inv. 1545B, while in P. Oxy. II 254 and 
256 its presence cannot be determined due to the mutilated condition of the document. 
For a discussion of the use -of the oath in all types of returns, see bibliography cited in 
P. Oxy. Hels. 10, n. 15. 
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17 
PETITION 
27 3B. 43/ F (2) 26.2 x 29.2 cm. late II - early III A. D. 
Plate XIII. 
This petition is written along the fibres of a papyrus sheet, which is broken off 
irregularly on its left-hand side. Almost half of the original text may have vanished, but 
it is impossible to estimate the exact loss of each line at the left. Additionally, a large 
number of bigger and smaller worm holes, the latter accumulate in the upper part of the 
papyrus, mar the surface of the document; the most prominent lays at the top left-hand 
side reaching the first line and continuing till the tenth. Five vertical folds and similarly 
shaped holes in proximity (e. g. in the interlinear space between 11.13 and 14, above the 
second line, or in 1.8) reveal that the petition was rolled with the right edge inside. A 
kollesis is visible about 7.2 cm. from the right-hand side, where the piece has suffered 
considerably from abrasion. The document exhibits generous top and bottom margins, 
the former measuring approximately 3.2, and the latter 7 cm. At the right-hand side of 
the papyrus the margin is rather irregular measuring at its widest 1.8 cm. (1.21), while 
sometimes the writing or the lengthened hastae of the last letters reach the very end of 
the sheet, almost leaving no margin at all. Due to the loss of the part where 
subscriptions appear, it cannot be concluded whether the petition is original or copy. 
The back is blank. 
This document is written in an upright, bold and flamboyant, rather irregular, but 
accomplished cursive hand. Curved lines prevail and rich ornamentation in the form of 
roundels and serifs is dominant in the document. The hand is medium (letter-height 
averages c. 0.5 cm. ), apart from the seven first lines, which are written smaller, more 
uniform and narrowly spaced. The scribe tried to retain bilinearity with violations by the 
long p, cp, ý, t, sometimes r, tiny o and c and various large letters (e. g. ß, il, K, 7t, J. 
Moreover, there is no consistency regarding the ductus of several letters, and alterations 
are frequently noticed of one letter to the other concerning their form and size, e. g. ß, c, 
K, o, it, c, v, CO. P retains the common cursive form ( ), but also appears with the non- 
cursive one, that is, a large ß which rests on a horizontal. Apart from the cursive c, 
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another one is attested which keeps its middle stroke, but not attached to the rest of the 
letter. K has either its oblique strokes detached from the vertical, which form an acute 
angle, or appears with its common cursive form (tA ). o could be either tiny or very 
large. it is sometimes drawn with no lengthened horizontal, but a curve on its top, while 
the cap of c is often carried further over, so that the letter assumes an almost round 
appearance. u appears with three forms: curved with its tail projecting towards the 
right, v-shaped with a horizontal (e. g. 1.9) or a loop as its basis (1.13). CO is mostly 
drawn with a middle loop, but also with no middle part, and flat basis (11.19,22,23). 
Additional notable letters are the diamond-shaped cp, and b with an open right angle. 
Letters are written in ligatures, of which the most interesting are ap (1.19), cp (11.10,15) 
and et (1.14). 
In general, the hand bespeaks a skillful scribe who has sometimes corrected 
himself (11.4,7) and attempted to separate the words, most of the times successfully (but 
for instance the compounds, äv ti) kyo. LEv written as av tiL ? yogev, 1.11; nactiogopot 
as irac co (popot, 1.18). He tends to split the compounds, e. g. ltpoxo pciv (1.10), 
Oa? oöötiat (1.12), i noµvi i vrouv (1.20), to join words to their englitics, e. g. i. epä coo 
(1.11), Sci'cw cot (1.15), and not to separate words where elision occurs, e. g. äi' egov 
(1.14). Finally, space of two letters is devised in a couple of cases to act as punctuation, 
e. g. after 8i ccw cot (1.15) and before 'jöii yäp (1.17). `Inorganic' trema (Turner, 
GMA W2, p. 10) having the form of two dots, is employed on the top of every initial u 
and t at least in the preserved part of the papyrus. Rough breathing is also marked in 
two instances (11.18 and 22) having the angular form (form 2, according to Turner, 
GMA W2, p. 11). Elision is effected tacitly in a couple of cases (1.11: än' Egov, 1.22: 6W 
E4(o). Iota adscript is perhaps written only once in the date of 1.8. 
Palaeographically, the document can be assigned to the second half of the 
second century-beginning of the third. Comparable hands are those of P. Flor. I 67, 
dated to 161-9, table of which can be seen in Scrivere libri e docrmienti fiel mondo 
antico tav. CXVI, and PGB 32b, dated to 200 A. D. 
Petitions to officials form a large category among surviving papyri. In this case, 
an epistrategus is requested (1.5) for direct legal redress (11.7 and 23). The document 
implies that this may be a new round of applications to the particular official, since he 
appears to have been engaged in this matter before (11.9,11,20? ). The particular 
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petitioners remain unknown due to the condition of the papyrus, but they should be at 
least two or even three, and belong to a `guild' of temple-attendants, namely that of 
ßwµocpvA, axcc and 0ockkoö0tiat (1.12), who seem to have been of lower status within 
the temple than the frequently mentioned nactocpöpot (cf. 1.10). The `setting' of the 
petition is also unclear. The heavily mutilated document probably includes references to 
the Great Sarapieion in Alexandria (1.4), other shrine(s) (? ) in the same city (11.3,4), and 
a certain locality in Oxyrhynchus (1.8). Loss of approximately the left half of this 
papyrus, in addition with further, sometimes severe damage in the surviving part, has 
made recovery of the details of this petition impossible. A kind of `business' based on 
an old custom (1.7) seems to have taken place in the temple, namely the distribution of 
branches to the visitors (? ) of the shrine, for which pastophoroi were entitled to 2/3 of 
the profit, while the rest was presumably offered to thallodotai, who had additionally to 
meet the expenses for buying the branches to be distributed (1.13). Apparently, the 
pastophoroi, the most powerful group among the non-priests in an Egyptian temple, had 
gained more than traditionally instructed to the disadvantage of the thallodotai. This 
injustice may have prompted the latter's petition(s) to the epistrategus. 
The imperfect condition of this papyrus is much to be deplored, for if more 
complete it would probably have gone far to solve the uncertainties attaching to the 
function of 1 to(püA, aKEc, OaA,? oöötiaL and i&u tal. in the temple, their relation to 
nactio(pöpot, the financial support of each group, which in the end could shed more 
light on life, organisation and dependence on the Roman authority of a temple in 
Graeco-Roman Egypt. The interest of this petition is also lexicographical: ßwp. ocpvA, aý 
(11.1 1 and 12) and äpxt oOvvtcti1jc (1.3) are new, while this document preserves the 
second ever attestation of 81.6öop a (1.16), which actually confirms the correction in 
UPZ (see below, n. 16), and the second and more significant of Oa? oöötiic and 
9aA. Xo8otiw. However, as it is, owing to the amount of text lost, the papyrus whets our 
curiosity without satisfying it. 
................................... 
icuiplOl) C£IaCLOU 
]nö? xwc x[-3-]. `Hpa[-4-]oc Oewvoc CwcuxocµEiov toi xat 'AX9xwc 
]pllc iEp. [±2 - tifi]c aüi[f c] 1tö? wc Kai Oak, %060tov KUI 
äpxtßoOUV Ctov 
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]c aüti. [-5-]oic xai [tv] TG) Mcyä) cp CapalEicp tiijc ? ýaµnpotiät iic irö?, ac, )c 
5 ]wc 8. [-3-]. irp... [. ]popEV, E1titipöwwv tEYictiE, ltäv KaXöv Kai 
]xpt ticov [Ei tu]%Eciätiwv `Pwp aiwv fry toviac cvvctii piicFv 
]. ovv[. ]. [-8-]... prcov ý LEiv rö ira? atiöv'µ6v 99oc 
]. oc iv tiff[-8-]µwv Ev tiýj 'O vpuyXEt rwv nöXF-L tiCOL ý? (EtiF-i) 
]. o4[. ]lracio(pöpwv Kc Siä t6 V c6 v 1)71oµvi t tu' vc itac o' ITF-pi 
10 ]ipoxwpciv REV tioic nactiocpopotc Svo gEprl, tio, Se Eticpov 
wo üý, axEC xai tiä iE ä cov ä atia oüx ävtii o E v, ö 8ý ]ß 
_µ 
(p P YP µµ 'Y µ 
äý ä xa1 6ax x oSötiat TA ' övov wo vý axýc Ec ev tiov iE oü, v] µßµ (P µP 
]c it X oc i ai cpýpop v tobc 8akAovc äyopäýovticc xaXicov icai xaO1 tEOa ýv 
]. 9aXXO8OtOi V''Ec FpXEtiat 0 '8t(o yi1c, 7EO2 ? XKtc OaXXoSoti* 'cat äit'Eµov 
15 o]ßoXov Ak ' ov otL aXAx 'µhpa & co cot, ovtioc Se dc 
]tiov ö(3o[Xöv] tiev 'tötic, tiov'rE[c]tity &Lähoµa, icai &&octy 
]XE. [ -3-]. [. ]cov. "Hai yäp öi &dvrTlc BE&oic v 
]. c Ev[-3-]xactiov xai albrot' oi. iractocpopot th? v ß, aµ 
]ccoc. [±21. v ßäßi1 dc xcipac nap& toi 1Si. y ov airrc 
20 ]. wv[ -3- ]vicoµvrlµätiwv xa1 IcoX äxic xa? Ei r1µäc 
]. 11 of cuvxwpll eývtiýc ý- 2-]. ti c cpävotvtio 
iactio]cpopoc c.. [-1-]... wb' Etw [-2-]. wv ött 66 µ£ 
]aßEiv. [. ]. [ ]. iv' & ßEßo[TL9]T thvot. Dumm' t. 
2 l. Cwctxocµi. ov; l. 'AA, 9aLEwc 3 p. [ 4 Capaitciw: 0 con. from ou 7 l. ilµiv; 
iraXatov: it con. from o81. 'Oývpu yxttiäiv; I9 vnoµvljµatiwv 11 ipa 12 
icpov 14 1.1&touic 18 E 'A 19 I uorov 20 vito tvrjµaticwv 21 l. Eti (? ); 1. cvyx 
coprl9EvtiEc 22 6106 23 1.1v' ciµEv 
`....... of lord Augustus..... of the city.... Hera.... os of Theon of the Sosicosmian 
tribe and Althaean deme..... of the shrine (? ) of the same city and thallodotes and 
archibothynistes..... in the same shrines (? ) and in the Great Sarapieion of the most 
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illustrius city (of Alexandrians ? ). . we offer (? ), greatest of the procurators, 
everything nice and ..... as 
long as the rule of the most blessed Romans maintained... 
.. preserve 
for us our ancient custom..... at the... in the city of the Oxyrhynchites in 
the seventh year (? )..... of the pastophoroi and through your own memoranda you said 
about ..... on one 
hand to allocate two parts to the pastophoroi, on the other the third 
to..... guards of the altar, and we do not contradict your holy rules, while he..... not 
only are we guards of the altar but also thallodotai of..... of the city, and we carry the 
branches after paying for them, and we sit in..... and as we distibute the branches the 
layman (? ) comes, and he is often offered branches by me..... saying that `I will pay 
you another day', but he..... the then obol, that is distributed money, and gives.... 
. 
because the layman has already given.... '. of each one and the pastophoroi themselves 
again receive. . .. . 
he receives in his hands from the layman. To him (? ). ... . of 
memoranda, and he frequently invites us..... if all (? ) the people approved were to 
appear..... pastophoros .... 
here outside saying (? ) that I must....., so that we may 
obtain redress. Farewell". 
1 xv]piou CEßactiov: the first broken piece has been detached from CE ac'rob. The 
first line of this petition is puzzling. The remains of it suggest either the end of the date, 
which normally, even in copies, is entered at the very end of the petition (White, 1972a, 
pp. 30-1 and 37), or the end of the title of the petitioned official (e. g. ('XpXtF-pF--t 'rob 
xupiov CE ß(Xctiov). In this case, this appears to be the epistrategus (see below, 1.5), 
who is not known to be addressed by such a title. 
2 `Hpa[.... ]oc: it is not certain that q is the initial letter of this name, although it is tall 
enough to fit the assumption. If this is valid, possibilities could be the genitive forms 
(on the condition that in all probability na pä precedes) of `Hpa& cov, `Hpa9Fwv, 
`Hpaicov, `Hpäp twv, `Hpamwv. 
CcocuxocREIov (1. Co ct. Kocµiov) toi Kai 'AX9Fcoc (1. 'AA, Bai. E oc) : on this, by far the 
most frequently attested Alexandrian tribe-deme combination, see Delia, 1991, 
Appendix 3, pp. 135T The same scholar in agreement with Schubart (1913, p. 99, n. 2) 
considers the name of the tribe Ccocuxöcjnoc to have originated in honour of Hadrian, 
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as the homonymous tribe in Antinoopolis, since its earliest attestation for an 
Alexandrian citizen dates to 125 A. D. (Delia, 1991, p. 68). On the other hand, 
Montevecchi (1976b, pp. 200-219) assigns the origins of the name of this tribe, as of 
most of the others, to the propaganda of Nero. On the tribes and demes of Alexandria, 
see Delia, 1991, pp. 21-23,49-70 and 135-141. 
3 ]pr1c: an option for reconstruction of the word would be Kö]prc, e. g. tioib tflc Kö]prlc 
i. cpov, or perhaps with the addition of the name of another deity or deities, e. g. 
Mjuitpoc (or/and alii, cf. for instance P. Oxy. XII 1449, If. ) Kai Kolpi1c. A number of 
attestations of the cult of Kore alone or along with other deities in various nomes have 
survived in the papyri (see Ronchi, 1974-77, pp. 588-9); among these with respect to 
this document it is worth drawing attention to SB V 8280,1 (old Ptolemaic) and O. G. I. 
I 83,6 (222-205 B. C. ) referring to her cult in Alexandria, and P. Oxy. XII 1449,2,5,6 
(213-7 A. D. ), P. Yale I 64,13 (75/6 A. D. ) and P. Oslo III 94,3 (H-III) for relevant 
references in Oxyrhynchus. Information on this Greek deity in Alexandria has been 
collected by Fraser (I, pp. 198-200), who mentions the Thesmophorion, a common 
temple for Demeter and Kore, situated in or near the Inner Palace, one of the major 
temples of the city at the time. Moreover, Kore had her own separate cult in the city, as 
well as possibly a separate festival, the Koreia. Alternatively, one may think of a title of 
temple-attendants, which to the best of my knowledge would be an addendum lexicis. 
is p. [: the letter after p could be more likely considered an o, like the first one in 
O(AXoöötiov (1.3); thus an inviting restoration would be i. Epo[ü. 
OaX? oöö rou: 9aA,? o8o cost are attested only in P. Oxy. XLIII 3094 (217-8 A. D. ) in the 
address on the back of a private letter. The setting seems to be the Oxyrhynchite 
Sarapieion, and the two 9aUi oho ra. are operating in the shrine of the god and under 
the gateway of the Sarapieion by the great image respectively. Their job is also 
mentioned in T. Mom. Louvre 139 A. 1 (11-111 A. D. ) Their task in a temple is to 
distribute the thallos; among the various meanings of Oaa, Xoc, `branch' is the only 
suitable (LSJ s. v., and Eitrem, 1937, pp. 41f. ). Nothing more is attested regarding the 
custom of offering thalloi to visitors in temples, apart from the story narrated by 
Suetonius (Suet. T 'esp. 7.1) of a vision experienced by Vespasian in the Alexandrian 
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Sarapieion (see P. Oxy. XLIII 3094 n. 40), although Nautin, (1977, p. xii) objects to the 
fact that the freedman Basilides, who is offering the palm-branches to Vespasian, 
actually acts as a 9aa,, %oöötiiic; he offers to the emperor divine honours. Nautin recalls 
as a relevant parallel the anecdote reported by Epiphanius of Salamis (Panarion 64,1) 
that Origen was forced by the pagans to distribute palm-branches (Occ o be cpotvIKo v) 
to the visitors of the Sarapieion of Alexandria, who were going to offer them to the 
god. The status of 9aXA, oß0tiat in the hierarchy of the temple is not known either. 
Taking into account 11.3,12 and their contrast to the i& th'ciic (11.14,17 and 19) on the 
one hand, and to iractiocpopot (11.9,10 and 18) on the other, they are very likely to be 
not iEpctc but icpcoµEvot, that is they should belong to the second group of `temple- 
people', according to the classification of Schönborn (1976, pp. 4ff. ), but of lower rank 
than pastophoroi. 
äpxtßo9vvtctio1-): nothing is known of the group of ßoOvvtc rai, or of their chief in an 
Egyptian temple. Presumambly, they have the same status as thallodotai (see above). 
BoOuvtc töc is mentioned in agricultural context in BGU XVI 2643,23 (9/8 A. D., 
Herakleopolites), translated as `ditch-digging' by its editor W. Brashear. Bö9vvoc 
meaning hole, trench, pit etc. is well attested in the papyri, namely P. Hal. II, 97 (III 
B. C. ), BGU IV 1122,17 (12 B. C. ), P. Merton I 27,12 (III A. D. ) and P. Prag. I 23,15 
(195 A. D. ). It is offered as a synonym to ßö9poc which is attested in Porphyry, de 
antro Nympharunr 6, to denote `a ritual pit for offerings to I)noxOovtot OEoi', see LSJ, 
s. v.; this may be useful to the interpretation of the function of a ßoOuvtctiic in a temple. 
Perhaps one may entertain the assumption that these people could have been related to 
such ritual pits, if they existed at all in an Egyptian temple. 
4 Ev tioi]c avtio[ic iEp]oic? 
tick MEýyäxcq CapaýýI , tiýjc 
? aµnpotiätiiic 1röAE wc: this is very likely the Great 
Sarapieion of Alexandria, the city which more frequently than any other is designated 
`Xapipoiäiq' in the papyri. In all likelihood, the next line could begin with I' [ti& v 
'A? avSpEcov. On the main Alexandrian temple of Sarapis, situated on the Rhacotis 
All, see A. Calderini, Di:. geogr., s. v `Alexandreia'. pp. 140-6, and Fraser 1972, I, 
pp. 267-271, and II, pp. 83-91 nn. 190-1 The attribute MEyOxq may distinguish it from 
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other Serapeia in the suburbs of the city. This is one of the few instances that a 
Sarapieion, apart from the one in Memphis, is called Maya, but this could be due to the 
lack of extensive evidence, in particular concerning the Sarapieion in Alexandria, and 
the nature of documents mentioning it (private letters, registration of sales etc, see 
33 Ronchi, 1974-77, pp. 947-965). To Alexandria also point in 1.2 the origins, Cwcixoc 
µp-iou tiov xai 'A? O9 oc, of one of the petitioners or of his father (who bears the 
common Alexandrian male name OEwv). However, the document's connection to 
Oxyrhynchus, where the document was discovered, is not made clear. The usual 
explanation is that the official addressed at a later point of his life moved to 
Oxyrhynchus along with his archive. Although this document is in all probability a 
copy, its case is more complicated, since Oxyrhynchus is mentioned in 1.8. A possibility 
could be that for an unclear reason some of the attendants of the Alexandrian Sarapieion 
or another temple in Alexandria petitioned the epistrategus who was at this time in 
Oxyrhynchus. Was he actually the epistrategus of the Heptanomia? Line 9 bears the 
indication that a previous decision had existed, probably reached after hearings held in 
Oxyrhynchus. A mere conjecture for supplying 1.8 could be ýv 'c [6La7vc, CF rl 1 ui v. 
5 The first surviving letters of the line should be co and c. Then, after it the long 
vertical with a round part on its top suggests a p. In the gap after a couple of illegible 
traces is lost a long letter with its tale facing left; an inviting restoration would be a (p, 
having the form of the one in (3awµocp1)A, axcc (1.12) and $popF-v (1.13). The ending of 
this verb is - oµev, while just before that p is pretty certain. I would restore it to 
7rpoc [ý]poµwv, however the reading of o and c is not straightforward. 
b7t tpon(v µhytc-ce: the petitioned official should be the epistrategus, since in all the 
petitions which preserve this apostrophy to an official, this is clearly the epistrategus: cf. 
P. Mich. inv. 2920 = SB XIV 11478,1 and 5 (210-1 A. D. ), P. Mich. VI 426,1 and 6 (199- 
200 A. D. ), BGU I 168,1 and 3-4 (H-III A. D. ) and P. Turner 34,4 (216 A. D. ), where the 
official addressed is KpätLctoc Eitapxoc öpouc SLaöEX Evoc Kai ti7jv 
F7nctpati7jYIav (l. 1). Thomas, 1982, p. 47, justifies as technically correct the 
33 The other instances. apart from the ones referring to the Memphis-Sarapieion. are in P. Ox'-. VII 
1070.7 (III) and XLIX 346-3.8 (58 A. D. ) to the Alexandrian. and P. Brem. 46 (110 A. D. ) to the one in 
Hermoupolis. 
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description of the epistrategus as epitropus, the Latin equivalent of procurator, `since 
epistrategoi were equestrian procuratores, at any rate before the end of the first 
century'. Although many objections are raised regarding the identification of the 
epitropus with the epistrategus in several documents, none of these cases includes the 
address Eintipono v tEytctiF- (Thomas, 1982, pp. 47-50). Thomas (176ff) has also 
noted that priests appear with some frequency in documents in which the epistrategus is 
mentioned, however his view on the `special concern of the epistrategus for temple 
affairs' has been challenged by Aubert, 1991, p. 101 f. and n. 14. These documents are 
mostly petitions sent by priests against liturgies or violence (see Tables A and B, in 
Thomas, 1982, pp. 143-156). Among them, the closest to our case would be SB VI 
9066 (138-164 A. D., Soknopaiou Nesos), a draft of a legal case which records a 
conflict between different groups of priests concerned with a right to income which 
came to a hearing before the epistrategus. Moreover, P. Tebt. II 302 (71-2 A. D. ) 
preserves information about a trial, in which an epistrategus presided over a dispute 
between priests and vOOot of the temple over land leasing. 
6 ä]xpt or µý]xpl? 
'r v [EVtiv]xEctiätiwv `Poµai ov ý, yEµoviac. I would consider this phrase a translation 
of a Latin formula, running e. g. as follows: felicissimorum Romanorum/ Romani/-ae 
imperii/ auctoritatis. On the Greek term fry tovia for imperium Romanum, see 
Mason, 1974, pp. 51 and 145. The notion of felicitas with religious connotation 
connected to imperium played an important role in Roman politics, see Wistrand, 1987, 
passim. The solicism in this line could actually occur because of the unsuccessful 
translation. `HyF-µoviac is probably to be changed to nominative, and the article <ý> is 
to be supplied before 'zwv. 
7 After the gap the high wavy line could belong to a T, then there is space to fit in one 
letter, while subsequently the reading of ap and a thin -q is very likely. A tempting 
restoration would be: cv]vtiijpi cov, cf. 1.6. 
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Tö ir& aiöv i ii v iOoc: apparently there was no judicial precedent for the practice of 
this custom. On the use of 90oc in the context of religion and cult, see Schmitz, 1970, 
pp. 78-83. 
8 Ev tifi 'O4upu7XEltiwv 7c6X¬l: the name of the town in all likelihood provides a 
terminus post quem for the dating of the petition, since the earliest attestation of this 
formula is in 155 A. D., see Hagedorn, 1973, pp. 279-281. 
'Tä), c(? ) (EinL): it is not clear whether one should read ti ü )t ý or tiw tu *E. The t of 'rw 
is attached to the co, thus, but iota adscript is not marked anywhere else in this 
document. 
9 1tactocp6pcov: cf also 11.10,18 and 22. ITactiocpöpot are well attested in the papyri, 
therefore there is sufficient evidence to describe their function in the temple. They were 
non-priest attendants of the shrine, having obtained their name from their main duty, to 
carry the nactiöc, that is the `shrine' or boat of the god in the processions. The 
Gnomon of Idios Logos (BGU V) allowed them to engage in private business (sec. 83), 
on condition that they do not desert their duties in the temple (sec. 75), see Schönborn, 
1976, pp. 27-8. There is a possibility that private business could lay in the background 
of our petition (see below, 1.14), or in any case that this piece concerns a kind of `minor 
business', in which 7cactiocp6pot would make some profit. In this context attention 
should also be drawn to PSI X 1149 (1 A. D., Tebtunis), a document which preserves 
parts of the L'epvovti, that is a body of laws and traditions which governed the conduct 
of the various priests and of the religious rites, identified with what was called in Greek 
the `iEpatiixöc vöµoc'. The preserved part deals mainly with the competence of the 
naciocpöpot, who appear rather powerful, forming a kind of temple guard, a 
`napacpuXaxrl' (11.3 and 8), for the inmates (iöicirrai) of the temple (especially on this, 
see Aubert, 1991, pp. 115-118). Their suggested precedence over the various non-priest 
shrine attendants could be detected in our petition in 11.10 and 18, where they mostly 
appear to take advantage of certain temple-revenues. For more information on 
iactocpöpot, see Otto I. 1905, mainly pp. 94-8, Schönborn, 1976, pmssnr,, Evans, 1961, 
pp. 192-5, and Passoni dell' Acqua, 1981, mainly pp. 175-180, and for documentation 
CPR XIII, pp. 134-142. 
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vrogwilidticov (cf. 1.20): these should be memoranda bearing the decision of the 
epistrategus upon the particular problem, part of which very likely is preserved in 1.1 Of, 
with which the particular official would also have dealt in the past. In all probability, 
one could consider them the same documents which are characterised as `iä IF-pä coo 
y päµµatia' in 1.11. 
10 It is not made clear whether this line describes the iraXaiöv Eeoc of the thallodotai, 
or the epistrategus' decision to his previous dealing with this dispute, which may have 
respected or not the old tradition in the temple. 
11 ßwµocp{ A, axcc: this is the first time they are attested. Their duty in the temple 
seems self-evident, that is to guard the god's altar, and in 1.12 it could be suggested that 
they belong to a lower group of `temple-people' in terms of hierarchy than 9aA, Xo8oT(xt, 
and certainly iractiocpöpol., since they are eager to emphasise that they are not only 
ßaoµo(pvA, ai c, but also 9a? XoBÖtat. Thus, in the same line it is revealed that people 
could perform duties of different nature and possibly status within the Egyptian temple. 
Guards of different duties are well attested to operate in the temple precincts, among 
whom those who protected `the cult-statue which was covered with precious metals and 
gems' (see Miller, 1988, pp. 223-6, in particular p. 224). 
tiä i. Epä cou ypäµµatia: taking into account that in this document ra i. üpa ypäµµatia 
refer to the epistrategus (cou), the definition `hieroglyphics' in WB s. v. ypäµµa 3 (cf. 
SB XVIII 13734,13) is not acceptable. In this context, as in the similarly fragmented 
context of SB 15693,22 (186 A. D., Oxyrhynchus), ypäµµaia should denote a written 
decision or rule drawn by the epistrategus (cf. 1.9), defined as icpä by reason of respect. 
Furthermore, one may relate the attribution of this adjective to the Roman emperor with 
that to his upper class officers like the epistrategus, and thus representatives of his 
authority in the various imperial provinces, see LSJ s. v. tF-poc = imperial IIc, Lewis- 
Short, s. vv. sacer I B, sanctus B 1, WB 3 Absch. 20, and cf for instance P. Hamb. I 4,8 (I 
A. D. ): tiö iepwtiatiov ßf µa (of the praefectus Aegypti). One may even think of an 
imperial decree lying behind the expression `tia i. Epä cot) ypäg twca' (cf. IGRom. 4.571 
from Asia Minor, II A. D.: Fx twv i. cp6 v toi K(xIcapoc yp t tµ tcov), which the 
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epistrategus may have had to apply to the case described in this petition. The suggested 
definition is supported by LSJ s. v. ypä ipa 111 3 and 4. Surprisingly, in BGU 11615,20 
(II A. D., Fayum) even the private letter from one's brother is described by the very 
same words. 
12-3 At the beginning of 1.13 one is tempted to think as supplement roü CapaitEIou 
tf c nOXEwc, perhaps with the addition of the attributes Mcyä? ou and A. %Inpoti r c. 
Thus, the length of the line cannot be really estimated. 
13 x& icon: cf also 11.15 and 16, if both restorations to ößoa, öv are correct. For bronze 
currency in general in Graeco-Roman Egypt, see West and Johnson, 1944, pp. 13-25, 
and the note by M. Crawford in P. Oxy. XXXVIII, p. 50. 
14 6 iöt bti1c (cf. also 11.17 and 19): in the setting of an Egyptian temple, i. SLwtiic is 
defined as a layman, a non-priest (WB s. v. 4). 'I&&rrcn were people operating in the 
temple, performing various tasks, strictly non-priestly, such as the ones mentioned in 
PSI X 1149,1-3 (I A. D., Tebtunis): tiw icp4 i. &dnac yctl1voRtvouc KIM' 
ßuccoupyovc 'cc icai äptoxöltouc ]Cat' i ticpa Ei iiI3 [ob govov ävSpwv äß, X]ä icai 
yuvauxwv; cf also the Gnomon of the Idios Logos, par. 83: nactiocpopo[tc] >ýöv 
i& ovruxwv > picc9at tiäýF_u v, and par. 96: iepatiuxdj 'r [J c] 1)i n6 i8t(o cv ovx 
>7r[Lxpaticiti]at. They should be among those described as `Laien oder dritte Gruppe in 
den Tempeln' by Schonborn (1976, pp. 5-6). Another less likely possibility would be 
that the i& d 'tr c is a worshipper who visits the temple and buys 9a2 2 ovc from the 
9cc? XoBötat as part of the ritual of the cult. In the fragmented context of this petition, 
it is not made clear whether 6 i. Sico rilc is a collective noun or it refers to a particular 
person, perhaps mentioned at some point in the petition. Very likely the scribe may have 
miscopied the word by writing ay instead of T. 
Oa?? oSoticItau: in this context the verb O(AXo6otiEitiai is most likely passive, and 67t' 
Eµoü appears to be used instead of un' c iov. This could probably suggest that the 
O(AA. oöötiai actually leased their `office' to i&-Ld riic, perhaps when they were too busy, 
and the latter had to give them part of the earnings (is this actually the &a oµa in 
1.16? ) probably by selling the thalloi to the pilgrims of the temple. 
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äi' Eµoü: cf also 1.15: cot and 1.22: µE. Although the petitioners should be the whole 
group of bomophylakes and thallodotai of the certain temple, there may be one among 
them who acts as their representative and actually files their common complaint. 
15-16 At the beginning of both lines the restoration of ö(3oA, öv is irresistible, and within 
these two successive lines the inconsistency of the scribe in drawing the letter 0 
becomes apparent. The subject of Si&wci. v could be 6 i&thtr1c, cf. 1.17. 
16 Su hoµa: this is a very rare word whose definition might have been provided by this 
document, if it had been intact. It is attested only in IG7 2715,64 and among the papyri 
in UPZ I 2,8 (163 B. C. ), corrected from SLä Soµätiwv by Wilhelm (see BL VIII, 
p. 499). The meaning `distribution of money' (LSJ s. v. ) may fit the present context, cf. 
1.10, or more precisely the result of the distribution of money (cf. Palmer, 1945, 
pp. 94ff), that is `money distributed'. 
17 The space before x would suggest that it is the initial letter of a word. The second 
letter after x could be taken as an c, drawn as the one in Cwci. xocµciou (1.2) or Epxctiat 
(1.14). After the gap there should have been written only a long letter, whose traces 
suggest a thin 11 of the pattern of the one in rlµtpa (1.15). A possible restoration could 
be di. c] xdi[ pac] 11[p] v, cf. 1.19. 
18 A mere conjecture could be: ci. c xcip]ac, while for the sequence F-v[oc F]xäctiou is 
pretty certain. At the end of this line Xaµ- should begin Xaµßävoucl, which continues 
in the following line. Ev[öc £]xäc co o would in all likelihood refer to pastophoroi. 
19 ] we SSE ]äv äßrß? S is a fairly large letter, therefore only one letter may have been 
lost completely in the gap. The subject is perhaps irac rocpopoc (cf. 1.22). 
Due to the inconsistency of the scribe in this aspect, it is not easy to estimate the space 
left between separate letters and words. However, I think that no letters have been lost 
in the hole between irapä and rob. 
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avrq). on the top of u the wrongly marked trema has been erased by the scribe by 
means of an ink blob. The pronoun could refer both to i &dvr nc and irac cocpöpoc. The 
same is valid for xaA, ci (1.20). 
20 ]tiwv [c6iv] üiroµvijtht ov? cf. 1.9. 
21 oi. cuvx cep-q9Evticc: this should refer to an official agreement which could be 
connected with the hypomnemata in 11.9 and 20, and the tEpä ypäµµatia in 1.11. 
Before cpävotvto, tiEc is almost certain; the lost letters due to the abrasion of the 
papyrus at this point could be tä]v rcc. 
cpävotvtio: the use of the optative is noteworthy, since at this time this mood was falling 
into disuse. I suspect that this could be the verb of the protasis of a conditional, 
therefore, the large remote n before oi may be considered Ei.. di. cpavEil occurs in the 
papyri of the Roman and Byzantine period (Horn, 1926, pp. 164-5). For the apodosis 
potential optative is expected, but also future indicative, present indicative, imperative 
and infinitive, to denote simply a future condition (Mandilaras, 1973, par. 649). 
Generally for the use and syntax of the optative in the documentary papyri, see 
Mandilaras, 1973, par. 603-657, and Horn, 1926, pp. 143f 
22 After 7ractiolg poc we may reconstruct c ra[O]Eic. The second letter looks like 'r 
corrected from p. 
Before ön we could perhaps restore A }ywv. 
23 The first five traces of the line are compatible with the letters a, t, v, which 
could suggest the infinitive StaA, aßciv (to give a judicial decision), part of the well 
attested conventional phrase in petitions &i &Et-w/ -oüµev 8LaXa3Eiv; it takes the 
position of the sixth unit in the third part of the petition, according to White's division of 
the petition-letter (White, 1972a, pp. 15-18 and n. 18). The gap after the restored 
6iaXa46v could have been filled with, for instance itcpi /'Kai' aütiov, while common 
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formulas as coc Eäv cot 664W Soxýj, we ßäv cot cpai. viitcn, are too long for the space 
available. 
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18 
ORDER TO SUMMONS 
85 /5 (a} 21x3.1cm. IV A. D. 
Plate XIV 
A light brown piece of papyrus containing an incomplete `order to summons' (for 
the most recent discussion whether the traditional term `order to arrest' is appropriate 
for this type of documents, see Gagos and Sijpesteijn, 1996, pp. 77-9, who rightly prefer 
in English the term `order to summons'). The papyrus is broken off at the top and the 
left-hand side. No margin is left at the bottom and the right-hand side. The papyrus is 
written along the fibres, a fact that puts it into a minority, for the majority of such 
documents has writing across the fibres (see Gagos and Sijpesteijn, 1996, pp. 81-2, and 
the consolidated list drawn up by Billow-Jakobsen, 1986, pp. 95-8, and updated by 
Gagos and Sijpesteijn, 1996, pp. 95-6). 34 There seems to be one horizontal fold almost 
coinciding with 1.3, and one vertical fold, about 6.5 cm. from the right-hand side. The 
back is blank. The piece is unusually thick which could suggest that it was cut from a 
papyrus roll at the point of a kollesis. As far as the dimensions of the papyrus are 
concerned, this piece could conform to the normal pattern, that is, having the form of a 
long rectangle and ranging from 15 to 25.1 cm. in width, and 4.5 to 10 cm. in height (see 
HC. Youtie, 1960, p. 254, P. Mich. X 589-91, p. 50, and of course the consolidated list, 
Op. cit. ). 
With a few exceptions the orders are usually undated (for the orders which bear 
some indication of date, see the consolidated list, op. cit. ). The hands in which this. order 
is written do not differ appreciably, and are flamboyant examples of official hands of the 
fourth century. The letters are large, cff, in particular the tall ß, x, v and t. Roundels 
decorate several letters, e. g. a, x, v, v, and there is a tendency to leave space between the 
words. ß, t, X, p violate bilinearity. The c in ai. tiiaOavtiuu(v) is typical of the fourth 
century. In general, the text displays a clearly legible hand, of which a parallel can be 
seen in PGB 38b (P. Berol. inv. 7822) dated to 348 A. D. Thus, the order was written after 
34 To this list four more orders should be added: P. OxN-. LXV 4485-6. P. Yale inv. 1347 (publ. by 
Stephens. 1993, p. 223) and P. Harris inv. 47c (publ. by Gonis. 1998-99. pp. 65-7). 
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the mid-third century, at which date the formulas used in such documents changed 
radically, following the general reform of the taxation and administrative systems of 
Egypt, which took place in the reign of Philippus Arabs, that is 244-249 A. D.; on these 
reforms, see Parsons, 1967, pp. 134-141 and his introduction to P. Oxy. XLII 3046-50, 
and Bianchi, 1983, pp. 185-198. 
There have been published so far thirteen `orders to summons' from the 
Oxyrhynchite nome to be dated after the middle of the third century. From the point of 
diction they vary (see U. Hagedorn, 1979, pp. 69-70), but some of them follow two 
discernible patterns (see the introduction of P. Oxy. LXI 4114-6). This order seems to 
follow the second one: Eý avtiijc irap . totiE ti4 äiroctiaXEvtit .. tio'v 8&iva 
F-vtiuxövtoc toi SEivoc. All cases between c. 250 and the later fourth century, specify in 
the indented heading the official issuing the order, in the form n(ap(X) + genitive. For 
various possibilities for restoration of the officials sending the order and of the ones 
addressed, see the consolidated list, op. cit., and Drexhage, 1989, pp. 106-112. 
Finally, two features of this order could be pointed out: it is an order to effect a 
`collective' summons (for parallels, see Drexhage, 1989, pp. 114-5), and it specifies the 
professions and public positions of the individuals involved (Drexhage, 1989, pp. 115-6). 
......................... 
].. [±5].. [. ]...... [.. ]. [... ]. [±3]. [. ]. 
]oüEtpavcwv xai 'Avovßäv irotpeva ai. tita9EVtto (v) 
]wpio voc ßov%¬utov. (2. H. ) ccc1tt(cIa t(xt). 
2 aLtiuaOEvtiw 1. ai. tina9EVtiac. 3 cECil ? -ý- 
.......................... 
].. [+5].. [. ]...... [.. ]. [... ]-[±3].. [. ]. 
] of the veterans and Anoubas, the shepherd, accused 
]onion, bouleutes. (2. H) Signed. 
1 The reconstruction of this line is pretty hopeless. Several traces from the feet of 
letters are visible, which are open to many possibilities. The circlet between i (of mat) 
and (x (of 'Avoußäv) could belong to a, x, even B. The oblique and vertical lines visible 
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above a and 0 of ainaOevico(v) could belong to X and (p respectively. In that case, the 
restoration to ä6F-X(p6'v would be plausible ([& c]ý T[ö]v ? ). For `orders to summons' 
preserving accusations against brothers, or generally persons belonging to the same 
family, see Gonis, 1998-9, p. 66 n. 3. 
2 ovF, tipavwv: for this Latin military word effective throughout the centuries of Roman 
dominance in Egypt, see Daris, 21991, p. 80. The most recent discussion on topics 
related to the veterans in Egypt, such as recruitment and settlement, legal and economic 
status, is included in Alston, 1995. A plausible restoration in our piece could be äirö 
of 'rpav6 v, same formula attested in P. Wisc. I 33,2 (147 A. D., Fayum) and CPR 1244,1 
(II/I1I, Fayum), or vi. obc o bctipavwv, as in BGU VII 1634,11 (229-30 A. D., Fayum). 
The first suggestion, which I think is preferable, could refer to one or more accused 
veterans of the Roman Army. Sijpesteijn, however, in his commentary to P. Wisc. I 33,2 
has argued, after taking into account information from the group of papyri reLating to 
Ptolemaius and his family (P. Wisc. I, pp. 118W), that it was Ptolemaius' father who 
should have held the status of ovEtipavoc. Additionally, Keenan is reported to have 
suggested that äicö ctipatitcotwv in P. Lond. Ill 1001,7 (Hermopolites, 539 A. D. ) should 
be translated `of military status' or `of military family' by analogy of ätö vnäto v (see 
Kruit, 1994, p. 84f, n. 72). The well attested meaning of many parallel prepositional 
phrases with äirö +a `functionary' as `former officer, should in our case with no 
hesitation be dismissed (cf for instance, Cervenka-Ehrenstrasser, 1996, pp. 90-2, 
P. Stras. VI 579,4 (521, Hermopolites), and all the parallels cited by Lewis, 1960, p. 186). 
Since we lack clear information, I think that it would be safer to translate it as `belonging 
to the class, category of the veterans', cf. P. Herm. Landl., p. 13 (äirö ßcvECpuxtapI(Ov), 
p. 51 ano SLactioX(E(ov? ); Kruit, 1994, p. 84f., n. 3-4 (('xiro c'rpwruo ri3v). Normally the 
status of the veterans is stated without regularly mentioning which unit of the Roman 
army they had been discharged from. 
'Avoußäv: this is a well attested Egyptian name. An 'Avou(3äc is accused along with a 
Aiovucwwc and an 'Aµµwvtoc in P. Oxy. XII 1505,2-3 dated to the IV century. A 
possible identification cannot be confirmed. 
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noLµF-va: a ßouic Xoc (correction by HC. Youtie, 1979, pp. 211-12) is accused in 
P. Fay. 37,2 (III, Psenuris), and an äpxutog0 v in P. Prag. Il 126,3 (III, Fayum). For 
collective information on nogthvcc in Egypt derived from papyri, see CPR XIII, pp. 
143-154. 
aitita9evtw(v): (l. aitita9Evti(xc) the scribe made the mistake, presumably influenced by 
the genitive oictipavwv. This verb is often used to denote the accusers in the published 
orders from the Oxyrhynchites after the middle of third century (the other verbs attested 
in the late Oxyrhynchite orders are evtiuyxävw in P. Oxy. XLIV 3190,5, and perhaps 
F-ne?, E'yx(o in P. Oxy. I 64,4 (= W. Chr. 475), this last reading is, however, pretty insecure 
(see BL VIII, p. 23 1). The aorist passive participle in accusative of aititäo tat is found 
in BGU XI 2084,2 (III), P. Köln IV 189,2 (IV/V) both from the Oxyrhynchites, and 
P. Lond. Ill 1074,3 (publ. by Sijpesteijn, 1988, pp. 73-4; VI/VII) from the Hermopolites. 
Cf. also P. Amh. II 146,4 (V, Telbonthis), P. Med. 48,2 (publ. by Daris, 1958, pp. 58-63; 
VI, Oxyrhynchus? ) and P. Mich. X 591,1 (VI, Thminsepi - Heracleopolites), where a 
different form of the same verb is employed. 
3 wpüovoc: the papyrus has broken off at the beginning of the line, therefore, the name 
of the accuser ßouA, eutiijc is not made clear: it could have been `Slpiwv, OwpIo v, 
Ict&opio v, Occopiwv or even the less common `Epgo&wpiwv, Owpiwv, Mwpiwv, 
Kactiwpiwv. An Aüpil oc `SZpcI ov PovkF-, u jc of Oxyrhynchus is attested in 
P. Oxy. XLIV 3171,19 (described as P. Oxy. ined. 1 in Bowman, 1971, appendix i and iv) 
dated to c. 214-250. Even if our ßot cutinc is named after the best attested `S2püov, he 
cannot certainly be identified with the one in P. Oxy. XLIV 3171. (AvpiAiou)] 12pj voc 
ßou? utiov is either the accuser's name (or at least of the last of them, if there were 
more than one) or a patronymic; in any case bite should be restored at the beginning of 
the third line. 
ßouA, cutiov: the accuser is also ßo& Euti1lc in P. Fay. 37,2 (III). When the accuser is 
given a description, he is usually the bearer of a public office connected with a certain 
social class. For parallels see Drexhage, 1989, pp. 112-113, and P. Oxy. LXV 4486, n. 4. 
For ßoukr_urijc in general, see Bowman, 1971, passim, Drew-Bear, 1984, passim, and 
the older study by Wegener, 1946, pp. 160-190. 
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cec%t(EI(oµan): consistent with the established convention after the middle of the third 
century, this order also ends with an abbreviated form of cec1 n iwµat without 
mentioning the name of the official who issued the order, cf. P. Cair. Isid. 131,8 (314 
A. D. ) and P. Oxy. LXI 4116, n. 4 (late III - early IV). After the order had been written by 
the scribe in the office of the issuing authority, the latter had to sign it. 
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V. PRIVATE DOCUMENTS 
19 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS 
16 2B. 47/F (d) part 9.3 x 13.6 cm. late III A. D. 
Plate XV. 
The papyrus contains a private contract, whereby an apparently prominent man in 
Oxyrhynchus, Aurelius Dionysius, gymnasiarch and bouleutes, acknowledges a debt of 
four hundred drachmas from Aurelius Seuthes. The nature of the original transaction 
which lies behind this financial obligation of Dionysius is not revealed in the course of the 
surviving part of this document, which is not necessarily a loan. The text has been 
written by the same scribe in duplicate, each copy occupying a single column, with both 
copies remaining attached to each other. 35 It was written in the form of a xF-tpoypa(pov 
(ö 86va ti(P BEivt xaip*Lv). Although the name xEtpöypwpov suggests that it was 
written by the contracting party, it was normally written by a person with some more 
experience in legal matters and writing, unless in this case Aurelius Dionysius was 
competent enough to set himself the task. 
The papyrus is light brown and of mediocre quality. The first column remains 
intact till 1.15, then it has suffered heavy mutilation till 1.20, where the papyrus breaks off. 
From the second column less than half of the first fourteen lines is preserved. As far as 
they can be observed, the texts of the two columns are identical apart from the fact that 
the line divisions do not always correspond (see also l. ii. 14 below, for a possible minor 
variation). The bottom of the papyrus is also lost, with the consequent loss of 
endorsements which one would expect in a document of this sort. At the top there is a 
margin of 1.2 cm., at the left of c. I cm., and finally the intercolumnium measures 1.2 cm. 
The text runs parallel to the fibres, and the back is blank. Owing to the poor condition of 
the sheet in the second column, which is visible at its very right edge, the papyrus has 
3; A catalog of duplicate papyri has been drawn up by Nielsen. 2000. pp. 187-214. 
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been mended by a vertical strip of papyrus c. 1.5 cm. wide. The `patch' is of lighter 
colour and the writing does not run smoothly across its vertical fibers. The sheet of the 
papyrus has been folded vertically down the centre, and is marred by small holes (ll. i. 1-3, 
ii. 2-4, i. 12f) and loss of the fibres of the front surface, e. g. at the beginning of 1. i. 12. 
The hand displays an easy and rapid execution, typical of a clerk's hand of the 
end of the third century A. D. Letters are cursive and compressed, two features which 
become more intense as the writing moves through highly formulaic territory, cf ll. i. 3 
and 5-6. They are medium to small, and are united in ligatures, which gives the 
impression that they are sometimes grouped into words. The initial letters of the lines 
are enlarged, even the tiny o, while at the end of the line the hastae of the last letters are 
lengthened. The hand emphasises the curved lines, while the uprights are furnished with 
serifs and hooks. The bilinearity of the hand is interrupted by i, the cursive cp (11. i. 10,11) 
and p (l. i. 12), which normally curls up inside the line. Ligatures to note are Et (1. i. 7), ap 
(U. 12), , up (1. i. 13), vz (1. i. 5) and 'up (1. i. 14). Marked abbreviation is employed in a couple 
of common words (11.1.5,9) and trema on the i of viöc (1.4). 
The general effect of the hand is much like that of PSI V 453 from Theadelpheia, 
which is larger and more cursive than this one, and PSI V 472 from Oxyrhynchus (plates 
in Norsa, Papiri Greci, tav. XIX), dated to 250 and 295 A. D. respectively. In similar 
hands are also written PSI I 83 (P. F1or. XII, tav. XXXII) dated to 293 A. D., and PSI III 
164 (plate in P. Flor. XII, tav. XXXI, 287 A. D. ), both from Oxyrhynchus. 
col. i 
AvpTjXLoc OLOVVCtoc 
yvµvactapxo[c ßo]vA, cu'ric 
tifjc ? aµntpäc 'O up]vyxcrtiwv no 
A, &coc vi. öc CapairIwvoc A to 
5 vuci. ov yvµv((Xcuapxl cavtioc) irputiavcv 
cavroc ti c alo, ,* 7töAcwc 
Avpr1? iw CEVe11 `S pEiw 
voc p itpoc 'Avv1Soc (X 0 
col. ii 
Aüpi toc[ 
p vacta px[ 
'U jc Xaµ7cp[ 
nöXEwc -oio[ 
Atovvci. ov[ 
vEvcavtioc[ 
Aüpi? I C[ 
voc tT tp[ 
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tifjc aütific 71öXEcOC %aIpEt(v). tifjc avtifj[ 
10 %toxoyco Ö(Q£1%, £ty cot UIal 
tiac cpavcicac iv Eµot 
[EKj Xöxov cvväpCEWC, äp 
7uptov CE(3acti[o]1-) vopicµa 
, roc S paxµäc tiEtipaxociac 
15 xccpakaio o, &v th oµat 
cu[. ]. [. ]........ m a[.. ]. [.? 
.. [. ]. [.. ]. [... ].. [. ]tiov µ[llvöc 
Exäctio[v] ä7o toi övti[oc p voc 
Xoi[ä]x ti[o]v , vEctiüw[tioc 
20 [ -10- ]. a7ro[ 
-12- ]. vtio. [ 
.[ -11- ]aOa[ 
............... 
col. l: 
3 l. 'O41)pvyxtitiwv 4 uloc 5 Yvµvt 
öµoXo'o[ 
zäc (cxvcic[ 
5 x Xöyou c[ 
Yvpiov CEI3ac[ 
7 1.12piwvoc 9 xaI pei, - 
`Aurelius Dionysius, gymnasiarch, bouleutes of the illustrious city of the 
Oxyrhynchites, son of Sarapion, son of Dionysius, ex-gymnasiarch, ex-prytanis of the 
same city, to Aurelius Seuthes, son of Horton, his mother being Annis, from the same 
city, greetings. I acknowledge that I owe you the capital sum of four hundred drachmas 
of Augustan silver coinage, which has appeared to me from computation of the account, 
of which I shall pay..... per month from this month Choiak of the present year...... . 
col. i: 
1-2 AüpijXtoc Dtovvcioc: an Aurelius Dionysius bouleutes is attested in P. Oxy. XLIV 
3171, dated to 214-250 A. D. (P. Oxy. ined. I in Bowman, 1971, Appendix B), and could 
be identified with this one. 
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2 yvµvaciapxo[c: see in general Oertel, 1917, pp. 316-325; Van Groningen, 1924, 
passim; Lewis, 21997, p. 19, and Sijpesteijn, 1986, passim. 
(3o]u A¬virjc: for town councillors see Bowman, 1971, passim, and the older study by 
Wegener, 1946, pp. 160-190. This document supports the view of strong hereditary 
tendency regarding eligibility for membership of the boule (Bowman, 1971, p. 30, and 
Drew-Bear, 1984, pp. 316-7), as well as for gymnasiarchy, in view of the fact that 
Sarapion, Dionysius' father had also been bouleutes (and then prytanis). 
3-4 rf c XaRnpac 'O [upluyXEvrCov iröXcwc: this honorific title of Oxyrhynchus, 
provides a terminus post quem for the dating of this document, that is c. 269 A. D., see D. 
Hagedorn, 1973, pp. 281 ff Taking into account that since the introduction of the 
honorific formula Xaµicpä xai 2 apitpotiä'rii (271/2 A. D. ) till its vanishing from the 
documents (last securely dated example in 511) the plain formula (? aµir pä) was not 
employed, -apart from very few exceptions in Hagedorn, 1973, pp. 286ff. with the 
addition of P. Oxy. LIV 3748,3749,3751,3752,3758 and 3760- the assumption that this 
document was written within the short span of 269-271/2 is irresistible. In that case, the 
document may be written during either the reign of Claudius (268-270 A. D. ) or of 
Aurelian (270-5 A. D. ). Between these two the very short reign of Quintillus is to be 
placed (lasted a couple of months at the most), of which, however, there are no 
attestations in the papyri, see Bureth, 1964, pp. 121-123, and Rathbone, 1986, pp. 121- 
122. 
4 uiöc: for the use of this word within the self-identification of a person in connection 
with his father's social rank (cf. 11.5-6) in documents of the Greek-Roman period, see D. 
Hagedorn, 1990, pp. 277-282. 
CapairIo voc: this former gymnasiarch and prytanis could not be identified with anyone 
listed in Sijpesteijn, 1986, Bowman, 1971, Appendix A, or elsewhere. Only an Aurelius 
Sarapion, agoranomos and bouleutes, is attested in chronological proximity to this 
document, namely in P. Oxy. XLIV 3171 (cf n. 1), but apparently the identification cannot 
be confirmed. 
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4-5 Atovuci. ov: this appears to be one more instance of the well attested practice in 
Roman Egypt, often to name a man after his paternal grandfather (cf. l. 1), although due 
to lack of additional evidence one is not in a position to know for certain what 
determined the naming of a specific person. See further Hobson, 1989, pp. 157-168. 
Fujiv: bearing in mind that Aurelius Dionysius (1.1-2) is the current gymnasiarch of the 
city of Oxyrhynchus, and according to the norm regarding the order of the offices in a 
titulature that `previous offices precede current ones in ascending order' (Bowman, 
1971, p. 134 n. 14) the abbreviation should without hesitation be resolved to 
yuµv((xcLapxicavtioc). Van Groningen, 1924, pp. 135-6, draws a distinction between 
yvµvaciapxijc(xc and yEp)gvactapX nKcoc, that is the two variants of the title `ex- 
gymnasiarch', defining the former as `factus gymnasiarchus, qui est devenu 
gymnasiarque', inferior to the latter who is the one `qui a accompli les fonctions de la 
gymnasiarchie'; however, he himself is aware that he has not given a definite answer. 
5-6 npvtiavE{ cavtioc: on prytanis see Oertel, 1917, pp. 343-49; Bowman, 1971, pp. 53- 
67; Lewis, 21997, p. 44, and Schubert, 1989, pp. 235-242. 
7-8 Avpi iq CF-bei `S pciwvoc: the name is rather infrequently met with, therefore it 
is tempting to attempt an identification with people by the same name already attested in 
the papyri, the most prominent of whom is Avpi toc CEü611c o mat' `S2pi. wv, attested as 
gymnasiarch in P. Oxy. XLV 3246,6 (297/8? ), and as the earliest known curator clvltatis 
of Oxyrhynchus, already being in office in 303 A. D. For all the attestations (with the 
addition of P. Oxy. LXI 4122 of 305 A. D. and P. Oxy. LXIII 4354 of 307 A. D. ) 
concerning Seuthes' career, see P. Oxy. LIV, App. I. If this identification stands a chance 
of being correct, our document refers to the period, when Seuthes did not yet hold any 
office. The apparent difficulty is that in this document `Upiwvoc is a patronymic, while 
in his references as logistes it is a double name, and his patronymic is never mentioned. 
It could be assumed that Seuthes had a second name after his father's (for this practice in 
Roman Egypt, see Hobson, 1989, pp. 166-8) and in the above cases either his patronymic 
or double name was omitted (cf. R. Calderini, 1941, pp. 249-252); or even that when he 
took office, he acquired a second Greek name after his father's. A Seuthes is attested in 
the small Philantinoos' archive, namely in P. Harris 11 2-30-1 (296-7 A. D. ), P. Oslo III 135 
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(286-293 A. D. ) and 146 (IV), in P. Oslo 111 135 as bearer of the titles of gymnasiarch and 
senator of Oxyrhynchus, who could perhaps be identified with the one of our document. 
There are a couple more instances of a Seuthes who could potentially be identified with 
this one: in P. Mich. XIV 676,25 (272 A. D., Oxy. ) an Aurelius Seuthes without 
patronymic or double name is acting as a guardian of an orphan; in P. Oxy. VIII 1140,1 
(293 A. D. ), an order similar to the ones of the Philantinoos' archive, and finally in 
P. Oxy. I 41 (late III - early IV), a report of a popular demonstration made in honour of 
the prytanis at Oxyrhynchus on the occasion of the visit of a praefect, a Seuthes is 
acclaimed as npwtioitoAitic, icäpxwv, iconoXitiic (1.28). For a discussion on the 
possible identifications of people named Seuthes in the papyri, see P. Harris II 230-4, 
Introduction, pp. 165-6. 
8 'Avviöoc: the female name 'Avvic is not attested frequently, and is not cited in 
Preisigke, Namenbuch, and Foraboschi, Onomasticon. The only four certain occurences 
are in late Oxyrhynchite documents, namely P. Genova 122,3 (345 A. D. ), P. Oxy. LXIII 
4398,13 (553 A. D. ), SB XVI 12585,1 (557 A. D. ), and P. Hamb. I11 221,11 (580 A. D. ). 
Its accentuation distinguishes it from the similar, but commoner, male name "Avvic 
('"Avvthoc and "Avvcwc), and should be corrected in P. Oxy. LXIII 4398,13. 
10 6goA, oyco: in the context of this document this verb may be used after the greetings 
to start off a Dispositivurkunde im engeren Sinne, that is a document, where `die 
Homologie allein Voraussetzung der Haftung ist' (see Von Soden, 1973, p. 112 n. 2). For 
the definition of the Dispositivurkunde in broader and in narrower sense, see Rupprecht, 
1967, p. 49. 
o(pEI? E1. v cot: for the employment of the verb öq i. A, eiv in Homologie-Documents, see 
Von Soden, 1973, pp. 111-116, and Kühnert, 1965, pp. 25-26,146-148 and 157. The 
former characterizes the document introduced through this construction as `begründetes 
abstraktes Schuldanerkentniss..... wobei die Urkunde für die Begründung der Schuld 
dispositiv sein könnte' (pp. 111-2). It is true that this document acknowledges a debt, 
but does not clarify in detail the specific transaction which lies behind it. For Kühnen 
(1965, pp. 146-7) `das Wort öcpEI? v hat weder eine eigene typische Ausprägung noch 
eine besondere juristische Bedeutung'. Therefore, this verb may indicate any type of 
Zoo 
indebtedness. In the common loan contracts the verb employed in the standard formula 
of acknowledgement after %toA, oy-cis/Ei/ovct is Exw as irxciv or Ecxii tvc . 
R (x]]: the scribe wrote initially a perhaps for äpyuptov, which he himself immediately 
crossed through. 
11 Ev E toi.: for the specific function of this prepositional phrase here meaning `in der 
Hand, Macht, Gewalt, zur Verfügung jemandes', and for further examples in cases of 
accountancy, see Mayser, Grammatik, II, 2, par. 116 Ib, 6. 
12 At the beginning of the line the horizontal fibres which bear the writing have 
vanished, but have survived in the second column, according to which the line has been 
filled. 
7 x] Xöxou [c]vväpcEwc: in this context cvvapci. c should mean `revised computation, 
reckoning'. The same phrase * id äirö X0" Y01) cvväpccwc is attested in P. Kron. 16,17 
(Tebtunis, 138), P. Fouad 126,54 (Arsinoe, 157-9), P. Amh. II 101,4 (Ashmunen, early III 
A. D. ), P. Laur. II 25,8-9 (Alexandria, 293-4). On the definitions of cüvapctc in the 
papyri, see P. Laur. Il 25 n. 8-9, and CPR XIV 43 n. II 1. 
12-13 äpyvpi. ov CE cxcti[o]v voµicµatioc: for this monetary term in the papyri, see 
West - Johnson, 1944, pp. 67-8, and Christiansen, 1984, pp. 286-291. It is actually the 
billon tetradrachm, equated to the Roman denarius, which was introduced by Tiberius 
and stopped being minted with Diocletian's first monetary reform, which has been dated 
convincingly to 296 A. D. (by Metcalf in a paper at the American Research Center in 
Egypt annual meeting in Boston 1981, see Bagnall, 1985, p. 19 n. 2). However, after the 
end of the minting of the tetradrachms, the drachma continued to be in use as an 
accounting term for payments actually made in denarii, still calculated as 4 drachmas =1 
denarius (Bagnall, 1985, p. 11). 
13 Ccßacti[o]ü: the right oblique of u is clear, therefore the document was written at the 
time of a sole emperor; exceptions, however, are attested, see P. Oxy. XLIV 3198 n. 9, 
where P. Mich. Ill 188 and XI 605 are cited, both written by the same scribe, to use 
Li 
C*ßactiwv in the reign of Hadrian. In P. Oxy. XLI 2951 n. 24-5 Crawford has contributed 
that terms such as Augustan among others `are all no more than conventional terms 
intended to express the hope that the coinage which they describe is good'. 
14 S pax i&c 'r tpaxoci. ac: the amount is divisible by four, therefore, it could be 
plausibly payable in billon tetradrachms. 
15 wv (sc. bpaxµ(ov) ra oµat- this verb is used as a synonym for the commonly 
employed ämo&wcco in acknowledgements of loans; it is also employed in P. Col. X 
277,11 (225 A. D., Oxy.? ), XXII 2350,23 (223/4 A. D. ), XXXVI 2775,16 (late III A. D. ), 
VIII 1125,8 (II A. D. ) and P. Yale 168,7 and 38 (204 A. D., Oxy., reed. by D. Hagedorn - 
Thomas, 1973, pp. 131-141). The former three contracts are loans of wheat, while in the 
latter two, which involve loans of money, the verb tiä oµat does not mean `pay' but 
`berechnen' or `anrechnen', that is `put on account', see P. Yale 168 n. 7. 
16 For the reconstruction of this line, I would suggest cv [v] ti[ö]x otc6p ax 1na[Io]L[c, 
but the reading ti [ö]x otc is difficult, and even the initial co is not secure. The set 
expression for the usual rate of interest, namely 1% a month, which was defined as the 
legal maximum by par. 105 of the Gnomon of the Idios Logos (BGU V 1210), commonly 
beginns with wicou 8paxµuai. ou, but the formula cbv tiöxw/ tiöicoww is well attested, as 
for instance in P. Oxy. III 507,13,18-9,35-6 (169 A. D. ), P. Kron. 16,18 (138 A. D. ), CPR 
XVIIB 11,40,13,18,17,19 (217-8 A. D. ), and is translated `including interest' by Lewis, 
1945, pp. 129,131,135. An objection to this reconstruction could be raised with respect 
to the syntax: after wv ti&ýopai. one would expect a noun, e. g. roicov, and not a 
prepositional phrase, unless one supplies the gap in 1.17 with the amount of money paid 
in each month, e. g. 8paxµäc exwrov, but I have not managed to fit it in the traces. 
Alternatively but more unlikely, in 11.16-18 one may expect the number of monthly 
instalments in which the debt will be paid along with the amount paid in each of them, 
cf for instance P. Oxy. Hels. 43,15ff. (late III? ), P. Mil. Vogl. IV 243,7-12 (IV), and 
P. Oxy. I 98,17 (141-2 A. D. ). On interest in papyri, see Finckh, 1962, passim, Hermann, 
1962, pp. 23-31. 
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17 The preserved foot of the first letter suggests mostly a, or x, followed by an upright. 
Three letter-positions before toi µilvoc, the curl at the bottom of the letter could belong 
to several letters, e. g. p, E, v, c, v. However, the sequence of the common formula that 
has been suggested in 1.16 cannot be restored easily. It would have been expected 
Exäcti, qc µväc/ ýxäctirý µvä/ °clj µvä/ cwc tic µväc (for examples of attestation of each . 11 
phrase in the papyri, see P. Ups. Frid 3 n. 5-6), but the traces at the beginning of the line 
are not compatible. Perhaps µ]vä or µ]vä[c could be restored just before cob µivoc. 
17-18 t ov µ[rIvöc Exäc c- o[u: the formula more frequently occurs as xatiä µfjva 
ixactiov, but minor variations, as this one, are frequently attested, for which see 
P. Ups. Frid 3 n. 5-6. 
18 At the end of the line there seems to be space for lnlvoc. 
19 The X of Xo1jä]Kc is written on the top of a round letter. The line may have ended 
with the mention of the imperial year after EvEctiw[tioc. 
20 At the beginning of the line the upper half of an upright is visible, on the top of which 
lies a hook facing left. It could be either K or the symbol of ätiouc. 
21f In these lines the interest for the excess period may have been mentioned. Exempli 
gratia the following lines may be partly restored as: E-äv SE µ]i änc [S4 6-c r 121 co 'Col) 
üitcpiEC]övtioc [xpövov 1 '' ti[ovc/ 'iýcovc töKovc KJaOä[1rcp Eic 123 &icijc. 
col. ii: 
14 This line cannot be restored with certainty. At the beginning a high horizontal could 
suggest z, and the line may run as the one in the first column, but the identification of 
particular letters is not straightforward. Two letter-positions before the piece breaks off, 
a letter resembling i is visible, which would suggest the initial letter of rF'rpaxocMc. In 
that case, the line would run: tioc bpaxµac i¬. Otherwise, one may think of a symbol 
of drachmas employed at the beginning of the line, but at the end of the preserved 
line 
the identification of the expected letters c, L, a (from tietipaxoci. ac) is problematic. 
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SALE AND CESSION OF VINELAND AND WHEATLAND. 
44 5B. 62/C (7-8)b + (9-10)b2 i) 8.00 x 10.1 cm. 257/8 A. D. 
ii) 12.3 x 29.3 cm. Plate XVI. 
The present two fragments have survived from a contract of sale and cession. 
The smaller piece preserves the left margin and the beginnings of 11.13-30 of the larger 
one. As can be deduced from the restoration of 11.37-39 which bear the regnal year and 
the imperial titulature, each line (apart from lines 40-43) averaged 90-100 letters, which 
suggests a column-width of c. 25 cm., an expected figure for a contract of sale. This 
means that the loss of the text amounts to about 60 letters at the beginning of every line 
apart from 11.13-30, where approximately 30 letters have been lost from the central part 
of the lines. Moreover, at least one line has vanished at the top of the document, of 
which only a trace survives, while several small and bigger holes mar the surface of the 
papyrus, in particular at the folds, e. g. the holes starting in 1.17 and reaching 1.24. Three 
vertical folds are visible in the smaller fragment and four vertical and one horizontal in 
the larger, the latter almost in the middle of the surviving piece. A left-hand side margin 
of c. 2 cm. and a bottom one of 4 cm. are exhibited. At the right-hand side the lines run 
up almost to the edge, normally by extending right-hand parts of the last letters, e. g. a, 
c, v, u. The text runs parallel to the fibres and the back is blank. 
This document is written in two different hands. The presence of the second in 
the subscription proves the contract to be original and not a copy. The hand of the main 
text displays a confident and rapid execution, typical of a practised and professional 
hand of the third century, similar for instance to PGB 36a+b (236 A. D. ) and Seider I 46 
(259 A. D. ). Letters are decently cursive, medium to small and united in ligatures. 
Bilinearity is violated through the boldly projected verticals of p in particular, also cp, 
sometimes i, 2t, and the extended upwards right arm of the v-shaped v, and the cap of c 
which bends downwards. Stress is put on curved lines, while the uprights are furnished 
with blobs, serifs and curls. The initial letters of the lines are up to twice as large as the 
ensuing letters. v is replaced by a long dash at the end of some lines (11.4,8,14). Trema 
is marked with consistency on the top of the initial i and 'u (only in 1.36 it is not visible), 
2-3) 4 
and elision is employed in two cases, namely 11.21 and 32, but marked with apostrophe 
only in the latter. Apart from a few common phonetic mistakes the contract is carefully 
written in terms of spelling. The second hand, presumably that of the vendor, is large, 
slow, irregular and clumsy (noteworthy is the il and K) with letters labouriously and 
most of the times separately drawn. This scribe, however, may not be considered 
among the `ßpa&Ecoc yp . «povtF_c' (see Youtie, 1971b, pp. 239-261), but among scribes 
who have slightly more advanced pretensions regarding their writing capacity, as the 
ones described by Youtie, 1971b, p. 256 and n. 78; or to use Cribiore's classification 
(1996, p. 33) one could say that this second hand reveals a scribe who managed to 
progress up to the level of the so-called `evolving hand', without ever achieving the 
`rapid hand'. 
The papyrus contains a contract of sale and cession of catoicic land in three 
plots from at least two different cleruchic allotments, around a village or more in the 
Oxyrhynchite, one presumably of the middle toparchy. More specifically, the property 
sold consists of two plots of vineyards, along with reed-bed and other appurtenances, 
and a piece of wheatland, all from the cleros of Horos, and one more plot of land, 
probably vineyard, from a different cleros (of X and Theodoros). The purchaser should 
be a minor girl, who is acting through an Eiri. tiponoc. Details regarding previous 
ownership, boundaries, size of the land sold, even the names and status of the people 
involved in the transaction seem beyond recovery, and therefore interesting information 
concerning the third century society and economy in an Egyptian province cannot be 
extracted. For instance, from the subscription we learn that the property costed two 
thousand five hundred drachmas; however, since we are not aware of the exact size of 
the land, we cannot attempt comparisons and draw any conclusions. Furthermore, 
restorations and supplements for so extensive lacunae, whether in formulaic territory or 
not, are often offered to illustrate the drift of the meaning, while many `dark' points 
discussed in the commentary still remain. For the particular contract the parallels which 
have proved most useful for supplying some missing parts are: P. Oxy. IX 1208 (291 
A. D. ), XII 1475 (267 A. D. ), XIV 1636 (249 A. D. ), XXXIV 2723 (III A. D. ), XLIX 
3498 (274 A. D. ), LI 3638 (220 A. D. ), P. Gen. Il 116 (247 A. D., Oxy. ) and P. Wisc. I 9 
(183 A. D., Oxy. ). 
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I[ 
2[ 
]. 
. LSoc toi ... 
[. ]. LCovoc ©Ewv[oc? 
3[ 
). cI k vtinvov H'rokEµai. ov 'rob Kai 'A? E£ a' vbpov oVotwc 
4[ 
]'ft yö ip-itpaxhvai xai itapaiF-xwpijxhvaL cot ano toi vii(v) 
5[ 
vITap]xövtiwv Kotv(ov ltpöc tiobc Kath 8Latoxr)v iXi1povöµovc 
6[ 
of c REc]TJc tiolrapxIac toi 'OývpuixEi. tov voµoü nx µEv toi e/ pov 
71 
Kai ]tiijc ltpocoüclc xaXa1EIac Kai tipoxob ET[LKE%coctEvov 
8[ 
]. wv Kai ti&)v £µ ttäct Kai ir¬pi aüiä (potvEixwv Kai Exaiw(v) 
911 
]. tiov xtii tatioc CFitiuxcihv äpovpwv oxtiw 11µicovc öySöov 
10[ 
].. Kth UX1C xai oixöi£Sa KX'qpovöµwv CEI Oov ßoppä 8rß 
11[ 
].. c Sllko14t V11 äpovpT1 pia XLßöc ýx µßv tioü äirö vötioo µE 
12 [povcl. [ 
tiö iv ävä Iav x(ai) ßl `"µ. Lcv äPoü Pl1c µläc Kai. ici)v Ev aüti Pµ1 
13 ýcpox' v 
]ov KoiXcioµatia xai xp11ctil" PM tifjc äµýtý, ov ßoppä `HpaK? I 
14 Sot toi icat OLoyEvovc yvµva[ 
]. c yvµvaciapxIjcavtioc xai äXXoOv ?t 3ß c tiö npoKEI tevo(v) 
15 ä4t1tEXtKO' v xtijµa xai E.. [ 
1. xaL 4EoSwpov xX 11pwv apovpwv 61)0 11 ocat Ea' v wci tthv 
16 S& öa, wv E' m tiö aütiö .. [ 
].. ov iXTlpovöµwv 'Afro? ) wviov tioü xai KXav&tavov 
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17 icai (Oc Cxp%m , Ev .. 
[ 
]... 1±3] . Kai 
XIV i&o nxd altT Xlwnov 'Aµµwviov o' Eipavoü 
18 xat coc xpiµatiiKni 
Alp 6c nx gEv toi ä7t6 vötov i8lwti1 K1 Ex Sý tävtiwv i&)v npo 
19 icci, iEvc, v výapx[övticov 
]...... ' iE tati[4-5]. twv npoKELtEvwv yEttvu(jL)v 
20 tiö µrß üitoctaXXov ti[ 
].... tiovtio Eivag COI) tiýjc Eapaxwpovµ[E]vrIc xaiä TO 1Ev iro oü 
21 µuvöv cot yr eµov[ 
]vac lr[pö]c äi, 2 Xovc vnEp rEiµf c xai itapax(t)piiruc oü tioü avtioü 
22 i iicovc . 
tpouc[ 
cov]covoµacµEvcwv avtoic tt('Xvtic)v äp'yvpiov Ceßactthv voµic 
23 p atoc Spaxµäc[ 
] 
.. 
[. ] 
.. v it pä cov 
SJt]ä toi Avpi iov `ApOd vwc tiov xat `S2pio voc 
24 äcimp 1tpo(pEpEtE .......... [ 
].. [. ].. [.? ]. ti otov avtiov Er pac oücT c (OvovµFvilc F, xF-ic &o rob 
25 vvv Fir tiöv 'rfic ýcofic ... v. [ 
1.... tiwv 811Xo o vcov virapxöv'cwv tävtiwv xati'Etioc 
26 irpocö ovc ttäcac µ*tiä to 8%t0c[la 
]. [.. ]KOCt £xyövoic Kai tioic 7tapä COO µE tiaXrjµy ORE' VOi. c Kai, i Xi. 
27 xi. ac yF-vothvrv µwra n)v n[ 
1... [.. ]i oixovopciv is*pt (XI)tob we Eav aipfl ävEµTEobictiwc 
28 ölt¬p Kai. Etäva yxov itape Joµal ]v Iä 
[C]ll. [ßE](ialwcEL Kai xaOapöv äitÖ tiE 'y&op'ýiac ßacL%tucfic xai oüclaxtýc 
29 Tfjc[xai navt]öc E'So 4c xw] 
µätiwv xai ä, n6 iravtiöc of twocoüv &AXov xai äitö tiähv vitýp aütioü 'tE 
30 X[ovµtvcwv S11]µocico[v 
]Stýý9övtioc Jai ainoü cob 8tEX06vtioc 6 (9tiouc) Sta do 'm ano to-L) Evi 
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31 [ciCoToc 
/ C\ \\1\11 
]. xpovov irpoc\ ov xai Ecti1/ aL tia aico coü avtioü 
1 
ývEctthtoc E (Eiovc) 
32 [ 
]ti'qc äµ1E2, ov µ'n64µiäc got µ118' äXXw ü1tep £µoü Eft ioüio 
33 [ 
34 [ 
E]7Lý? ucE Evov " 7EoL co E vov tioiu2ou ä Lv " ouc 
.. 
µ ýl 
,µ ý1 µxP ý1 µP 
öi]xlc xupia 11 napaxwprlcic &cc ypwpEica ijvip önTlvtxa 
35 [ 
36 [ 
37 [`SZpicovoc 
]. [FE EKxc µov Ei oxrýcEwc Siä 'tä EvtiEVBEV Füboic v µE 
II... {n ö cob &a toi aüiov AüpiXiov `ApOcwvloc toi xat 
Alaav]vtov OüaXtptavoü Kai IlovirXIo o Aixivviov OüaXEpiavoü 
38 [ 
39 [ 
2. H. 40 
41 [pllca 
42 [vwv 
43 [Kociac 
Au' ]tvvio o Kopvi XI. ov OivaXpuavov tiov 'EitupavEctiätiov 
]. ý£71paxa xat irapExw 
licai ticov cvvwvoµacpF 
Sp]axµäc SLcxlXIac ir¬Via 
Kai F-REI otll9Eic wµoXöyrca 
3 1. (DLXavtitvoov? 4 vu 6 l. 'O4upvyXt rov 8 1. Ev itäct; 1. cpotvIi«ov; w9 
1. ct'Cu cthv 12 1CJ 14 npoKai mvo 17,18 i6tO)TuKTl 19 virapxovTov 20 
b7[ocTE , ov 21 vit cµov;, üitcp; l. inµfc 25 vitapxoviwv 29 vitcp 30,31 32 
µO'; vnEp 
`....... idos of Sarapion son of Theon?...... Philantinoos son of Ptolemaios 
alias Alexandros likewise. . ..... I acknowledge that I 
have sold and ceded to you 
henceforth....... held in common with the successive heirs..... .. 
in the middle 
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toparchy of the Oxyrhynchite from the allotment of Horos....... of the appurtenant 
reed-bed and a buried wheel ....... and of 
in all and around them palm trees and olive 
trees ....... of the 
field of eight and five eighths arourae of wheatland....... (in) 
villages(? ) and sites belonging to the heirs of Seuthes, in the north. ...... the 
mentioned (below) one aroura, in the west from the southern part ..... . . 
formerly 
taxed at one and a half (artabai) every one aroura, and of the wheel in it....... [in the 
south] natural depressions and appurtenances of the vineyard, in the north property 
belonging to Heracleides alias Diogenis (former? ) gymnasiarch. ...... 
former 
gymnasiarch and of others, in the west the above vineyard and....... and from the 
allotments of X and Theodoros two arourae or as many as there may be and all taken 
together....... (in the south land) of the heirs of Apollonios alias Claudianos and 
however he was styled....... and of others private land, in the east of Ammonius the 
veteran and however he is styled....... and in the west from the southern part private 
land, and from all the above property....... for? myself from the aforementioned as a 
neighbour; and what has not been put (into the conveyance? )........ this belongs to 
you to whom the land is ceded, with regard to what is sold to you by me.... ... 
between us in respect of the price and cession-fee for the same half share........ and 
of all the things named along with all these, namely (two thousand five hundred) 
drachmas of the imperial silver coinage....... from you through Aurelius Harthonis 
alias Horton, which you declare....... other being the purchaser than him(? ), you 
have henceforth....... of all the aforesaid property all the yearly revenues, after the 
taxes are paid....... and your descendants and successors, and when she reaches her 
majority after ....... 
(use) and dispose of it in whatever way you may choose 
unhindered, which I shall necessarily deliver to you (guaranteed against all claims) by 
every guarantee and free from liability to the cultivation of royal and domain land and 
from every taxation (and from maintenance work and water guarding on the state-dikes) 
and from every other obligation whatever and from the public dues payable on them 
(and from extraordinary imposts and compulsory cultivation of any kind) up to and 
including the past fourth year, because the profits from the present (fifth year belong to 
you, to whom the land is ceded) for ever (? ), for which the public dues from the present 
fifth year and....... of the vineyard, (no right to make claim) upon it (or any part of 
it being left) to me or to any other on my behalf (in any way), and anyone (who in any 
way whatsoever) takes any legal action or makes any claim in respect of it or a part of it 
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(I shall of necessity oppose at my own expense according to the customary) legal 
procedure. The cession written in two copies is authoritative, and you may publish it 
whenever (you choose through the record office without the necessity) of my further 
concurrence, because I hereby give my consent (to the future public registration). To 
your question through Aurelius Harthonis alias Honon (whether this has been done 
rightly and properly I have been given my agreement. Fifth year of the Imperatores 
Caesares Publius) Licinnius Valerianus and Publius Licinnius Valerianus (Gallienus 
Germanici Maximi Pii Felices and Publius) Licinnius Cornelius Valenanus nobilissimus 
(Caesar, Augusti, 
............ . 
(2. H. ) `...... have sold and ceded (the half share of the aforesaid....... ) and 
all the things named with them, (and I have received) two thousand five hundred 
drachmas (of the price and the cession-fee and I shall guarantee and give my consent to 
the public registration) and in answer to the formal question I gave my assent'. 
1-4 In these four lines is expected the opening of the sale document in the form of the 
epistolary opening: X in nominative Y in dative xaipcty, both normally referred to by 
name, patronymic, title, origins etc. Therefore, it is difficult to accommodate the 
accusative «tXavtiivoov in a context where nominatives, genitives and datives are 
expected, unless it is a scribal mistake. 
1 The vertical of a long letter reaching the second line, possibly belonging to a p, 
survives from this line. 
2 1..... i, 8oc: the first visible trace belongs to a long letter, while the letter before i should 
be co or g. Just before the latter, part of a lower curve joins the left-hand part of 0) or 
µ. The only genitive of male name I could think of that fits the traces is T' ggthoc. 
. [. ]. u voc 
Oewv[oc?: in the first name the last three letters are pretty clear, while the 
two long verticals are compatible with p and i. The high basis of a flat letter just before 
voc very likely belongs to an w, therefore Ca p[a]iriw voc is an irresistible restoration. 
Without excluding other possibilities of names beginning with OEwv[ (see NB, p. 138), 
©kwv is by far the most common. It is only a sheer conjecture that this patronymic, if 
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correctly restored, could be related to the influential Alexandrian family of Tiberii Iulii 
Theones, who owned estates in the Oxyrhynchite, and are traceable from the first 
century B. C. to the third century A. D. (see P. Theon = Stud. Amst. V). Two people 
bearing the name of Tiberius lulius Sarapion, the former son of Theon, appear in second 
century Oxyrhynchite documents (see P. Theon., pp. 1-2), and they certainly belong to 
this family. Since both names, Sarapion and Theon are frequent in Oxyrhynchus, it is 
impossible to say whether this person could be connected to this family, cf. P. Theon., 
p. 4, n. 14 on the case of the gymnasiarch CapairI. wv 6® ovoc, attested in P. Oxy. inv. 34 
4B. 73/B (1-2)a (publ. by Sullivan, 1973, pp. 5-13, dated to 16 A. D. ). 
3 4tXäviuvov (1. (DXavtiivoov? ) IItio µai. ou rob icai 'AXEEävbpov: DLXavtivooc 
is a well attested name which could suggest connections with Antinoopolis, as for 
instance in P. Oxy. XLIV 3167,22 (195-8 A. D. ) and XLIX 3477,11-2 (270 A. D. ), while 
his patronymic could imply Alexandrian origins. On chronological grounds, the 
document cannot be associated with the Philantinoos' archive in P. Harris II 230-4 and 
P. Oslo III 135 and 146 (late III - early IV A. D., Oxyrhynchites), see 19 n. 7-8, unless 
this tDiXavti. vooc is an ancenstor of the one in the archive. 
4 At the beginning of the line is expected the purchaser's place of origin, being 
apparently common (1.3 öp ok c) with the vendor's. 
%tokoyw (cf also 1.43): this contract is clearly in the form of a subjective homologia or 
cheirographon on the part of the vendor, whose declaration was already in the 
Ptolemaic epoch considered the most important (see Pringsheim, 1950, pp. 109-110). 
This is the commonest but not the unique form in which the Oxyrhynchite sales are 
written, for the other possible forms, see Montevecchi, 1943, pp. 22-25. The meaning 
of the verb in such documents is the common `anerkennen, gestehen, nicht bestreiten', 
see Von Soden, 1973, pp. 24-5. 
irEnpaiEvat Kai. lrapalE%o pIlltvat (cf also 11.20,21,40): the land sold in this 
document should be catoicic, that is land handed out to the catoicic cavalrymen and 
other ranks of soldiers under the Ptolemies, but it formed a category of private property 
in the Roman period. For the development of the legal status of catoicic land, see 
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Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 43-48. Although private in status under the Romans, relics of its 
non-private status remained: it was sold, for instance, through a contract of 
itapaxchpicl. c and not of npäctc, and accordingly the price was termed 
1apaxwp1tiixöv instead of rq tli. However, as Rowlandson points out (1996, p. 181 
and n. 19) by the third century a terminological change took place in sale contracts in 
general, that is, `a combined formula of sale and cession became the norm for all 
property, urban as well as agricultural', which is in effect in the present contract. 
5 At the beginning of the line one should supply Ei. c tio'v äravtia xpovov (e. g. 
P. Oxy. IX 1208,8; XLIX 3498,5; LI 3638,5) or Eic toy & xpovov (e. g. 
P. Oxy. 1475,13; XIV 1636,5-6; 1696,5; 1697,7; P. Gen. 11 116,4). 
Kotvciýv npoc covc xatiä 6ta8oxhv 1XTpovöµouc: the three plots of vineyard that are 
ceded were apparently held in communio pro indivislo, that is they were joint property, 
physically undivided, see Weiss, 1908, pp. 353ff., Taubenschlag, 21955, p. 242, and 
Montevecchi, 1943, pp. 46-9. 
6 The name of the village in the middle toparchy was certainly mentioned before the 
papyrus break: impf, xwµrjv X of c jtc]rlc tioltapxi ac. 
6-7 *x µev tiob "SZpov [K Mjpov]: the purchased land appears to consist of three 
parcels, belonging to -very likely- two different 1Xf pot, two contiguous plots (11.11 
and 14-15) in the KXfipoc of 'SZpoc, and one more parcel in the ones of X and 
O*ö&wpoc (1.15). This cession, therefore, further testifies to the remarkable degree of 
landholding fragmentation in different, but also within the same KA, f pot. For a detailed 
study of landholding fragmentation particularly in the Oxyrhynchite, mostly because of 
inheritance, see Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 124-13 8 and 171-175. 
6T pov: this cleros' name has not been attested before in the Oxyrhynchite. The one 
mentioned in PSI Congr. XX 8,3 (II A. D. ) should on available evidence be placed in the 
Arsinoites (see n. 5 of that document). Zucker, 1964, pp. 101-6, states that permanent 
cleros names were set after the original Greek military holders at least as early as 73 
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B. C. (cf. P. Oxy. XIV 1628,10), and that they should be considered identifications used 
for topographical descriptions. 
7r ijc ipocoucrlc xaXaJEIac: reeds were used to construct trellises, on which vines 
are trained. For reed-plantations adjoining vineyards and generally the cultivation of 
reeds in connexion with a vineyard, see the detailed n. 7 of P. Oxy. XIV 1631 (280 A. D. ), 
and Ricci, 1924, pp. 26 and 31-38, where the whole procedure of icaXaµovpyta is 
being described after the aforementioned P. Oxy. 1631 and P. Oxy. XIV 1692 (188 A. D. ); 
cff, also P. Oxy. XLVII 3354 (257 A. D. ), Schnebel, 1924, pp. 255-262, and Rathbone, 
1991, pp. 248f. 
tcpoxov srnLKF_xaocµhvov: cf. P. Theon. 25,4f. (160 A. D): F-ic ptcOobc Excxacpfc 
tipoxoü . [. ]covlrwcwwc K*xwcµtvou Spaxµäc tiEccapäxovta öxti[w]. HC. Youtie, 
1967, pp. 168-9 states that the collapse and burial of a water-wheel could not have been 
a novelty in rural Egypt, and that if it were to be used again, it would have to be dug 
out, as here, and replaced on a solid foundation, cf. P. Oxy. 1475,16ff.: citiuxäc xai 
kEpac äpoupac iv&xa, Ev (Ac Xäxxoc cuvEpEvxwc Kai o cpoxoc öµoi. coc 
cvvEvpEKwc cvv ti? 1 brtK£Lµ£v11 µrjxavl1, and the Vxxxoc xF_xcOcµF_voc in 
P. Cair. Good. 15,9, and P. Stras. VI 555,12 and 556,8. The presence of a water-wheel, 
even buried, would suggest that the vineyard was on high ground, therefore it was 
dependent on artificial irrigation. For the tipoXOc, the indispensable device for the 
raising of water, see Schnebel, 1924, p. 81, and Forbes, 1955, p. 37, who both identify it 
with the irrigation machine of the type of `sakiyeh'. According to Forbes, `it was made 
of wood and encased in masonry '. However, Oleson in a more recent study has 
examined thoroughly the papyrological evidence on water-lifting mechanical devices 
(1984, pp. 126ff ), and has identified tpoXoc with either a tread compartmented wheel 
(see Oleson, 1984, pp. 325-350) or with a part of the saqiya gear (pp. 370-385), with the 
latter especially when it is connected with other parts, e. g. n1xav1, F-pyätigc, ä cov etc. 
(pp. 132-3). Even if the papyrus had not been so fragmentary, I am not sure whether 
one could have determined the kind of irrigation machine employed in the under 
discussion piece of land. 
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8 xai 'twv Eµ (1. Ev) gäct xai 1tEpi aütiä (potvEbccOv Kai F-ý, atw(v): it was so 
common in Egypt, as well as in Italy, to plant in vineyards various kinds of trees, most 
frequently palm-trees, olive-trees and fig-trees, that Ricci (1924, pp. 21-3 and 38-9) 
concludes that the term `ägiF_bv' should have had a more general meaning than 
vineyard, cf. also P. Oxy. 2723,11-2, and 3638,7. On the plantation of palm-trees in 
Graeco-Roman Egypt, see the detailed study of Hohlwein, 1939, pp. 1-74, and still 
Schnebel, 1924, pp. 294-300, the latter as well for the cultivation of olive-trees, pp. 302- 
311. 
cEttlKwv (l. cr ruKwv) äpoupcov: this reference would suggest that an adjacent piece of 
wheatland is sold along with the rest of the vineyard. A mere conjecture could be that 
this piece of land belonged to a former äµiF-Xcv, that is a XEpcägTrEXoc, and is now 
under cultivation of grain, cf. the term yf ägiF-Xi nc curtKdj, that is former vineland 
converted to grain crops, attested for instance in PSI XIV 1407,7 (181 A. D., Tebtunis) 
and P. Bodl. I 125 (II, Fayum? ), see also Wallace, 1938, p. 14. Additionally, since there 
is evidence that not only XEpcäµu*Xoc, but also normal arable land was sometimes 
leased along with vineland in the same contract, the same combination could possibly 
occur in a sale contract (see Rowlandson, 1996, p. 229 and n. 82). 
9-10 ölctd) fµicovc 6'y8oov: it is not certain that this is the exact size of the 
wheatland; more fractions may have continued in the following line. 
10-18 In all sales of land there is a section where the neighbours on all sides of the 
purchased land are listed, in order to supply greater precision to the title to the 
ownership of land by exactly defining the boundaries. Due to the mutilated condition of 
the document the boundaries are not entirely recoverable, but I think that the property 
sold comprised three parcels, the first described in 11.6-12, the second in 11.12-15, and 
the third clearly in a different cleros in 11.15-18. The first part seems to share boundaries 
with the second. Owing to the convention to list the neighbouring property in the 
following order: vöcou, ßoppä, amiXLwtiou, 43i c, these lines could be supplied with 
the main points of compass which are lost as follows: in 1.10 vötiou, ängXuivrou in 1.11, 
Ex 6E toi äitö 3opp& in 1.12, vöti]ov (? ) in 1.13, ('MIWivrou in 1.14, v]öiov in 1.16?, 
and ßo[ppä in 1.17. 
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io Kd tc c: Cv talc a&raic xcýµaic? Is the land sold scattered in more than one 
village? 
K%ijpovöµwv CE ÜOou: the name is rather infrequently met with, therefore it is tempting 
to attempt an identification with people by the same name already attested in the papyri. 
However, all of them are excluded, because they appear in documents much later than 
257/8 AD, when Seuthes has already died. An assumption could be that he may have 
belonged in the same, presumably wealthy, family of the most prominent among the 
Seuthes attested, that is the Aurelius Seuthes alias Orion, the earliest known logistes of 
Oxyrhynchus, being in office already in 303 AD (for all the attestations concerning his 
carreer with the addition of P. Oxy. LXI 4122, see P. Oxy. LIV App. I) who is also very 
likely identified with the Seuthes mentioned in the Philantinoos' archive (see above, n. 
on 1.3) in P. Harris II 230,1,231,1 and P. Oslo III 146,1. For all the possibilities, see 19 
n. 7-8. 
10 Perhaps 8, n[µocia o8oc or yf could be supplied. On the land category of Sri iocia 
yfl, see Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 38-40. A form of the present past participle of 811MO, 
e. g. 6ii[A, ovthvii as in 1.11 may have been written, but I cannot accommodate it in the 
context of this contract. 
11 Taking into account the reference to tiö 1rpOKEIi LEvov äµltEXVxöv K c%ta in 11.14-5, 
6ijXouµhvii in this line probably refers to the following. This may have been expressed 
in this line through a phrase like 11 FI fcS iXovµhvii, 36 cf for instance P. Oxy. XLIX 
3465,4 (63/4 A. D. ) and P. Oxy. LVIII 3938,16 (601 A. D. ). 
12 // co' itpi. v ävä µi. av x(at) Tj u cu äpoupiic p. täc: the double oblique lines often in 
the papyri accompany a numeral of year, see Youtie, 
21974, p. 20, n. 20. In this context, 
however, I think that it could follow a numeral related to land, as in the late (V/VI 
A. D. ) VBP IV 92 (publ. by Shelton, 1981, pp. 95-8). My impression is that here a piece 
of private land may be described, whose category is given by means of tax rate 
in kind, 
which has changed. I am not aware of this practice in other contracts of sale of 
land; 
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perhaps in the present document the status of land changed fairly recently, therefore, the 
vendor wished to emphasise that. According to this assumption, the current tax rate 
was mentioned before the two parallel obliques, and was followed by the former tax 
rate, namely 1 artabas per aroura; the latter would be a strong indication for the 
identification of the land taxed at this rate as ex-vineland (see Rowlandson, 1987, p. 285 
and n. 6, eadem, 1996, pp. 41-2,54 and n. 82, Wallace, 193 8, pp. 11-19). The second 
plot of the property sold may be a newly planted vineyard, that is a vF-öcpurov 
%tnEXuxöv xtf p a, which would have been taxed more than the ex-vineland. äp'r Sac 
would be easily supplied after iµlcu, perhaps mentioned before, and thus not repeated. 
ävä: for the use of ävä in distributive number relations (distributive 
Zahlenverhältnisse) see Mayser, Grammatik, Band 11.2, par. 118. 
13 At the beginning of the line the first five visible traces are: the bottom of a 
descending upright of -y, i, i, followed by a longer letter slightly curved at two-thirds 
height, compatible with p, cp or j,, then a minute trace, the ensuing letter likely being a or 
x, followed in all probability by v, before which there is perhaps space for one more 
small letter, or o and u. These readings could suggest tipoxöv or tipoxov. In the first 
case, tthv in 1.12 may be a scribal error for iöv. The ensuing letter seems to bei or it. 
Kot%CL)Ratia: the exact nature of xoL,, wµatia is not clear. Whitehorne has collected all 
the extant evidence in P. Harris II 224, n. 12, which suggests that xotXQ)gatia were 
`series of small natural pits or depressions too water-logged' to allow limited (P. Harris 
11224) or any agriculture use at all (P. Hamb. I 12, BGU 11 571 and P. Oxy. VI 918). The 
fact that the xprjctii pta äµiEXou were placed close to the xolXd tatia may confirm 
that they were not to be put to cultivation. 
xpIJctilj p is tiijc äµXOou: these include all the appurtenances of a vineyard, that is all 
the necessary buildings, tools and machines for the cultivation of the vineyards and for 
the wine production, cf. Ricci, 1924, pp. 25-26, Schnebel, 1924, pp. 285-292, and e. g. 
PSI XII 1328,42-6 (201 A. D., Oxy. ), P. Oxy. 2723,9-11 and P. Oxy. 3638,8-9, where 
3`' 1 ow c this point to Dr. J. Rowlandson. 
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such appurtenances are specified, for instance, Xivoc, ni. eoc, i Xi. actijptov. 
ctEµcpu oupq Kx v öpTavov. 
13-4 `Hpax? ibou toi 'Kai AioyEvouc yupva[cuäpxou or 7uµva4clapx1jcavioc: an 
Heracleides alias Diogenes, son of Diogenes, ex-gymnasiarch is attested in P. Oxy. III 
501,1-5 (no. 216 in Sijpesteijn, 1986), dated to 187 A. D., too early to be identified with 
this one, who could be a descendant of his. For yuµvacIapxoc in general, see 19 n. 2. 
Metropolitans, members of the gymnasial class appear often as owners, sellers and 
purchasers of land in the chora of the nome. The Greek and Roman names of almost all 
the land owners preserved in this piece (see below, 11.16,17) further suggest that they 
belonged to a privileged class. 
15 äµ7rEktic v vc%ta: on this term, see Schnebel, 1925, p. 242, and Cadell, 1983, 
p. 125, who observes that it is often used in private documents but not in official ones. 
Kai. E .: E 
is almost certain, while the second trace is compatible with a K. An 
appurtenance of the vineyard could possibly be recovered at this point, and the only 
suitable word I am aware of is icXuctc/ E-icxüccLc, a drainage canal, see WB s. v. 1, 
which very often in the papyri is/are coupled with noiIctipa/al, an irrigation canal, cf 
for instance P. Mich. V 252,5 and 262,7. 
xai OEo& you x-. i pov: apparently, the third plot of land belongs to a cleros which 
bears the names of two settlers: Ex S& tioü/ ti&)v X] icai ¬ oöwpou KX11pw v. No 
conclusive explanation has been provided so far, regarding the initiation of cleros' 
double naming. Übel' s list suggests a cleruchic allotment within an extensive cleros 
(1968, p. 101), while Zucker (1964, p. 105) puts forward the possibilty of successive 
holders of a cleros, as if irpötcpov had been omitted before the second name. This 
cleros has not been identified with one already attested. In SB XVIII 14067,24 (middle 
III A. D., Oxy. ) Theodorris is the patronymic of a cleruchic holder whose allotment is 
mentioned along with Ptolemaios'. A cleros of a TheodorU. s is known 
from 
P. Oxy. Hels. 22,4 and 15 (II-III AD) in the village Cxw of the upper toparchy, while the 
same cleruchic land may be attested in P. Oxy. XXXVI 2776,12-13 (119 
A. D. ) and 
P. Oxy. XVII 2137,17 (226 A. D. ) under the name of ©F-o& you Kai AüA, aiou, the 
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second being a proper name not met before in the Oxyrhynchites (see P. Oxy. 2776, 
n. 13). K? fipoc is according to the editors supplied after ©F-o& poi in an oxyrhynchite 
ptolemaic account (P. Hib. 118,3,250 B. C., no. 1253 in Übel, 1968) and in PSI IX 
1070,14 (261? A. D., Mermertha of the Upper Toparchy): ©F-oöthpou cbv [. Finally, 
the attestations of the military settler Or, ö&copoc ticov 1iXäypou (P. Sorb. 9,1 and 7,268 
B. C., no. 1245 in Übel, 1968) and of one more cleros in Stud. Pal. XX 47,7 (238 A. D. ) 
could not be related to this one, since they are located in the Heracleopolites. 
ýj öc at F-ä vw ct: this formula, employed in several contracts, has commonly been 
explained as the way of taking into consideration the possible displacement of the 
boundaries of a piece of land, due to the effect of the Nile floods. This view has been 
pragmatically rejected by July (1966, pp. 53ff. ), who has offered a juridical 
interpretation: the formula is used in order to get avoided any unpleasant consequences 
regarding the validity of the document, in case the details of the described `object' are 
not accurate. As parallels are offered the following well attested formulas: `il of äv 
wcty yF_itiovF_c' and `il c titvt E cEpq ovöµatil Ka? itai. ' . 
15-16 tiwv S& öXwv bit' tiö avtiö..: after avtiö a high loop placed on the top of a letter 
suggests an a followed most likely by a p, whose half round top and bottom of the long 
descender are visible. The papyrus could read äp [oupat/ 6 v, while the expected 
participle äyoµtvwv could have been omitted, cf. P. Wisc. 19,14. One would not expect 
this phrase, since the number of arourai of this plot is given one line before, namely two, 
unless this total refers to the arourai of the whole land which is being sold. 
ic*gpovöµwv 'A to XXwviov toi xai .K 
Xao&iavov: an Aurelius Apollonius alias 
Claudianus, prytanis, ex-gymnasiarch and eirenarch is attested in P. Oxy. I 80,1-7 
(no. 372 in Sijpesteijn, 1986) dated to 238-244 A. D. The present land owner could well 
be identified with him, and in this case they would be different from the homonymous 
gymnasiarch in P. Oxy. XLIII 3125,2-3 (no. 483 in Sijpesteijn, 1986) very likely dated to 
273/4 or later, when our Apollonius had already died, (cf. P. Oxy. XLII 3135, 
Introduction). On the Latin name Kkau&avoc, derivative of the common KXaü&ioc, 
see Meinersmann, 1927, p. 78. 
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17,18 i8m tu(fr for the different senses of this term for private land category, see 
Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 42-3. In the present sale, since due to the gaps it is not easy to 
tell whether it is contrasted explicitly with any other land category, it is difficult to 
decide upon its specific meaning, if there is one. 
17 'Aµgt 'ou oüF-tipavoü: although some veterans of the Roman army bear the same 
name, nobody can be identified with this one in terms of local or chronological 
proximity (e. g. the one in CPR 122 5,10) . 
18 The reference to the neighbours on the west side from the northern part (Eic Se toi 
ocno (3opp6t), which should have normally followed the one on the west side from the 
southern part (Ex µev cob ('xitö vötoo) is skipped. The only reason I could think for 
that omission is that the scribe may have got confused, for both the expected formula 
and the following clause (Ex SE thvti ov t6 v irpoxigµhvwv... ) start with Ex SE. 
The following shape would attempt to show very roughly the parcels of land and their 
boundaries: 
1. + 2. plots in the cleros of Horos: 
Srjµoci. a? `HpaxkEiöov toi icai AioyEvouc 
VE6 
cpv 
'roc . 
aµlt. 
lap 
xoLa, c; ýµatia 
xp11cti1jpia 
?X ywvactapx1cavtioc 
xal ä), Xwv 
äµn£A. LKÖv Ktifjµa 
K(XXaµ£ia 
¶poxoc Eft KEXO)C! EVOc 
(potvlK£C 
£%, aLat 
,ý 
CLtilxcöv äpoupwv 
5/8 ? 
? xaiouco T Sa 
KX1POV%t )V CEVBov 
3. plot in the cleros of X and Theodoros: 
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X Kai ä? oov 
iSiwtitK71 
'Appcovtov 
2 äpoupai ovF-ipavoü 
i&OYCLK1I 
KXrpovogc)v 
AnoXXcoviov tioü Kai KXau&Lavov 
19 1 think that in this line the seller may further guarantee that no part of the 
aforementioned sold property along with the neighbouring one remains under his 
ownership. For example after the gap the text may be reconstructed as follows: µ1&v 
äk ko ]µ vß (or a compound verb) s µavti[cio µrýSý £]K 'r6 v irpoKEL t vo vn vi thv. 
20 tiö µrß ütocte) Xov: the same formula occurs in PSI XII 1255,10-1 (III A. D., 
Oxy. ): a, xo iv[......... ]xdvat Eavtioic [E' ]K toi abtoiu KXljpov tiö µßj üiroc'r XA, ov tiff 
Etc avtiöv K taypacpf, P. Oxy. 2723,13-4: icai pi Svö Xo vý....... ývai ýavti tiýv 
Aup, q), Iav 'AitoWwviav 'r v xai `Apltoxpatiiaivav F-it' ti 1c .... EtgE.......... ] 
.. acop4.... ]. [..... ].. [... xa]tiaypacplj, c£ also 
P. Coll. Youtie I 65,73-5 = P. Oxy. XLVII 3365 
(241 A. D. ): icai äXA, a tit äitXchc xaO' ovbijitotovv rponov o µ1 srµ ruivr 'c? 1öc tiff 
xatiaypa(pfi. CO 6' iv cpavf vitoXE utö JEvov xai tiovtiwv cvvExiEc I'r* (I. - (Xl) ti? 1S& 
<tifl> xatiaypacpfi. Therefore, in 1.20 I would supply for instance: to µßj vicoctiýXA, ov 
ti[Tj Etc aivti'v xatiaypacpfi. I think that the function of this formula would be to ensure 
the purchaser' s ownership of all appurtenances of the land being sold, which for some 
reason may have not been mentioned in the conveyance. For the sense of `conveyance' 
for Kutaypacp1, see LSJ sv. III, and WB sv. 2, and Taubenschlag, 21955, pp. 321-2; cf. 
also P. Coll. Youtie I 65,73-5, P. Oxy. XII 1562,20 (276-282 A. D. ), P. Oxy. XIV 1636,42- 
3 and n., and 1704,25. 
20-1 xa ti är o' pEv iro XovtEvov cot: cf. P. Oxy. 3 63 8,13: toi avtiov n(O?, ou j vov 
cot. 
21 This formula is well attested in the parallel sales, e. g. in P. Oxy. 1475,24; 3498,18; 
3638,12-3, thus: tc be cvµnE(pwvrlµý]vac i[pö]c äXXijý, ouc ..... 
Spaxµäc (1.23). 
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22 In the gap it could be plausibly supplied: ti6 v itpoiEtµuv ov äpoupthv Kai 
xaA, atEiac and the number of arourae in letters xai rcov cuv]covoµactEv(ov, but the 
exact wording of the text cannot be recovered. 
22-3 äpyup i. ou C*ßac c6v voµi. cµa tioc: for this monetary term in the papyri, see 19 
n. 12-3. 
23 Taking into account the parallels the line could be restored as follows: µaioc 
bPaxµ äc [PLCxL%, iac nEvtiaxociac aütiö9L] &itI [clx 
. 
ov 1ta 
.ä 
Co- i]ä tioi Aü X 
..... .... 
Pi1. 
tov `Ap9civioc tov xat `S2p! o voc. However, the restored words before cob 'AüpiX 
iou cannot easily be identified with the remaining traces. 
5(i]ä tiov 'Aüpi-iýiov `ApOd vwc toi xai `S2pi voc: Aurelius Harthonis alias Horion 
has not been attested before, while the name Harthonis is well attested in the 
Oxyrhynchite. This one is in chronological proximity with the Harthonis in P. Oxy. XIV 
1725,20 (after 229 A. D. ), XLIII 3109,10-2 (253-6 A. D. ), PSI 111213,4 (III A. D. ) and 
`ApBwvtc ö xai .... tpI ov 
in P. Oxy. XLIII 3117 back, 33, whose double name excludes 
him from a possible identification with ours. 
24 äcicEp irpocpEpE rE ......: cf. 
P. Oxy. 3638,16-7: äc xai irpocpEpf EvtEVOEv 
änoxapiý-c8ai tilj avtifi O yatipt, col) icwra xäpty ävacpcctpEtiov and note for the 
restoration of P. Oxy. 2723,18, and P. Oxy. 2723 n. 18-19; furthermore, P. Oxy. 1208,16- 
17 (BL I, p. 333): äitoxaptcO v cot we irpocq pn I xatiä [x]ääpiv a q)E va pEtiov (l. 
äva(paipEtiov) icai äµ[Etiavö], ntiov and note. All these `gift' formulas occur in sales of 
land, where minors are assisted in the transactions by adults, as apparently is the case in 
the present document. At this point, both the minor girl and Aurelius Harthonis (unless 
the last c in irpocWis a phonetic mistake for at) should declare explicitly that the 
money paid over for the land are an unreturnable gift to the girl, therefore she is 
becoming the undisputably full owner, see Pringsheim, 1950, pp. 216-219. Just after 
npocp$p* tE the traces suggest either E nEp or *ivat. 
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aüioü E hpac oüciic wvou . 
tvic: perhaps this phrase stresses further that the 
purchaser is the minor girl and not Aurelius Harthonis, if avtioü refers to him. 
Ex£lc: I would have expected future (EýEtc) or imperative (F'-'XE). 
25 vüv F'-ii to'v i fic jof c ... v. the papyrus probably reads c c, av ti[ ij c followed by 
anavtia xpovov or only xpovov. 
26 npocööouc: in this context npocoSot are revenues from property, as for instance in 
P. Oxy. III 494,13-14 (156 A. D. ): 6v tävtiwv ti' v xpfcty Kai npocöbouc täcac µntiä 
tick STµöcla EL f av, 6j yuvij p ou, and not cash payments, imposed on land owing 
debts, cf. P. Ryl. II 213,45,84,142,180,450 (late II A. D. ), and see Wallace, 1938, p. 72, 
which particularly are imposed on ocgnp- ühvE c in P. Oxy. VII 1046,3 and n. (218-9 
A. D. ), and XII 1473,3 and n., and 27 (201 A. D. ), cf O. Wilck. ll 276 (186-7 A. D. ): 
7[p000601 (pOLVuKwV. 
tiä 6TWocia: cf the restored 1.32. `Public dues', that is taxes in kind from both public 
and private land, are often found in tax-documents. In this case, they could also include 
the tiEX'q KatiaXoxicµchv charged on trasfers of catoecic land, see Wallace, 1938, 
pp. 232-3. 
In the traces of the letters before EKyovotc I read KUI which suggests that the common 
formula xpati£iv xai x'Upu£'l)£ty cbv £xyövolc Kai 'COIL ltapä cou 
µ£tiakiµyroµEvotc with minor alterations in the various parallel documents is not 
followed, e. g. P. Oxy. 3638,17-8; 1475,27; 1208,17; 3498,22; 2723,19-20; 2972,33-4. 
At this particular point our document agrees with P. Wisc. I 9,22-4: iäc 8E näcac 
äpovpac........ irapý oµai cot xai £KyY votC xai tioic ýapä Cov µ£tiaXTJRWOtEvoic 
ß£ßaiac 81ä iravtiöc and P. Oxy. 1636,19-21: xai E1tävayx£c irape oµai cot xai 
>xyövoic Kai tioic lrapä cob µ£tiaXThµyroµtvotc To' tifc äpobpýc tipitiov ßýßaiov, 
but apparently the rest of the clause in these two Oxyrhynchite cessions corresponds to 
1.28 of our document. Plausibly, cot can be supplied before Kai. 
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26 -7'i udac tCvo t vjjv, cf. P. Oxy. 2723,21: xai r1XLxiac y vV wvov and 
P. Oxy. 3638,21-2: icai rEXEtav yEvogFvllv. It seems that this is a case of land 
purchase on behalf of a minor girl. It is not actually clarified whether this sale involves 
property bought on behalf of an unmarried girl by her parents, see Rowlandson, 1981, 
pp. 373,376-7 and n. 16, and eadem, 1996, pp. 194, n. 60 and 197. On the other hand, 
the person who acts for the minor, AbpilXi. oc `Ap96)vtc o xai `SZpt v (11.23,36) is 
never addressed as her father, cf e. g. P. Oxy. 3638,2723 and 111 633 (c. 92 or 108 A. D., 
publ. by Nielsen, 1992, pp. 143-52). He may probably be a relative who assists the 
young girl in the property transaction. 
27 µF-vä 61v n[ : the last letter before the gap should be a it whose right upright is 
almost completely covered by an ink blob. I would restore perhaps µ¬iä tv ir[päcty 
/Kai irapaxwpiiciv, but no parallel has been found to it. 
xai oiicov%lEtv... ävF-µiro&icticOc: before oixovoµEiv part of a curve followed by a 
long vertical, fits the reading of at. On the grounds of parallel documents part of the 
lacuna in 1.27 could be restored as E4ouciav ExEty xpäcoat (P. Oxy. 1475,28; 1208,19; 
3498,25; 3638,21; P. Gen. II116,42-43) or simply xpäcOat (P. Oxy. 2972,35; 2723,21). 
28 According to the parallels the phrase lost in the gap could be: cot IEßatov 8t ('x 
n [ßF-]ßaiwc* t, cf. P. Oxy. 1208,20; 3498,27; 2723,22; 3638, naviöc äßö R(xvti())]v nä[c]l 
23 with a slightly altered word sequence. 
28-9 xaOapov äirö t ycwpyi. ac ßaciXuxjc lcai oüctaidjc y fl c: the purchaser is 
reassured that the land he is buying is free from the obligation to cultivate public land, 
which was assigned to the owners of private land at a high rate of rent/ tax, varying 
normally in the Oxyrhynchite between 31/2 and 41/2 art. /ar (for a complete account of tax 
rates recorded for public land, see Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 71 ff ). It is not certain 
whether this obligation was permanent or not, but apparently it was attached to the land 
and transferred with it by lease, sale or inheritance. The guarantee in this document that 
the land is free from y&wpyia ßactktK-c xai obciaxfic yf c, a term almost equivalent 
to the E7tißoAT1 in the Arsinoite, confirms once more that this was an unwelcome 
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burden, cf. Rostowzew, 1910, pp. 200 and 395; Wallace, 1938, pp. 20-1; Johnson, 1936, 
pp. 78,80 and 510, and especially for the Oxyrhynchite, Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 88-93. 
(3aciXudjc... ific: it was one of the main, probably the largest, among the categories of 
public land within the Roman system of land tenure, being actually the crown-land of 
the Ptolemies, which often retained its name in Graeco-Roman Egypt. For a detailed 
description of this land category, see Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 27-40. 
oucuaxdjc yfic: this is land belonging to the patrimonium of the emperor, which by the 
time of this document `was constituted as a new category of public land and was farmed 
in a manner closely equivalent to the yf ßactktic ' (Rowlandson, 1996, p. 57), including 
the assignment of its cultivation to owners of private property. For a sufficient 
presentation of the development of the imperial land in Egypt and its administration, see 
Rowlandson, 1996, pp. 55-61, and Parassoglou, 1978, passim. 
29 Due to lack of space elements of the restoration of the lacuna in the present 
document should be either its freedom of debt and lien or exception from maintenance 
work and water guarding on the dikes, both of which are well attested in the parallels. I 
would supplement the line as follows: xc [Kai TCavti]öc Fibov[c xai äßö änFpyuciac 
Kai. üSpO(pu axi. ac xc°]g ä ti cP v Kai äito itavtioc oi mvocovv & XXou xal Wro ti&)v 
vitep avtiov tiE. 
itavtilö c d8ou[c: *iö, q were certain land-taxes bearing this name, because perhaps 
under the Ptolemies they were paid in kind; although the classification was preserved by 
the Romans, all these taxes had been practically converted into payments of money, see 
Johnson, 1936, p. 559, and Wallace, 1938, pp. 326,332,378 n. 42. 
ao ä7tEpyaciac xai ü8pocpuAaxiac xco]g ä ti (0 v: the owner of landed property is 
exempted from work and guard duties regarding the state-dikes, because 
he was to look 
after his i& oYtUxä xd iatia (cf. Sijpesteijn, 1964, p. 11, n. 2). For the 
liturgy of 
{Spocpua, axia, see Lewis, 21997, p. 48. 
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30-1 For the reconstruction of the lines cf.: P. Oxy. 3498,30ff.; 3638,26ff.; 1636,27ff: 
1208,21ff.; P. Wisc. I 9,27ff and P. Gen. II 116,45ff Taking into account the space 
available, I would reconstruct these lines as: X30 [ovµývwv Sý]µo ciw [v xai 
ERtxxacµc; ýv xat EiriµEpLCµcOv itavtioiwv tiwv EO)c/µexpt ioü ]S tE0ö vtoc xai 
aütioü rob 81EXOövtioc S (Eiovc) Bta iö tiä äirö rob EvE]31 [cti&roc * (Etovc) 
Irpöccpopa EivaL cov tiýc 7tapaxcopovµF-vIjc ctc tiöv ältavtila xpövov irpöc öv xai 
£ctial 'cä äirö toi a&cov Evcc'r O roc c (Ekouc). 
For b1LKXacµot, that is extraodinary levies on land, including catoecic, both in money 
and in kind, see Wallace, 1938, pp. 20-1 and 26-27, where he states that this term may 
have been used loosely to indicate taxes which had other names. 
For the >iri u ptcRoc of domain land upon the holders of private land, see again 
Wallace, 193 8, pp. 21-22 and 27, and Poethke, 1969, passim, especially pp. 19-29. This 
term was also applied to both taxes in money and in kind 
32 At the beginning of the line Si tg cia xai F-ItLc), acµoi iavtioiol/ tävtEc or just 
S, qµöcia (navtioia) are plausible restorations according to the parallels, cf. 
P. Oxy. 3498,33; 1208,23; 1636,32; 3638,28 and 1475,32: äitö xaXav&wv tiF-? cµaia, 
but there is still room for more than thirty letters. The particular scribe could have been 
so verbose to have written tc irapaxwpovµEViic xai (E) ovrIµtvic, this is, however, a 
mere conjecture. 
33-37 On the grounds of parallel documents and of the estimation of line length these 
lines could be restored as follows: " [f Eýi µýpoc abtoü £cpö8ou Kw (XXtnoµEv11c, 
IIävtia S& cöv ica9' öv&11itotovv tpölcov ']ITE XEvcöµEVOV 'j ý plouljcöp vo v tioütiov 
xapty f% µEpovc X34 [EnävaYxEc äiloctilIcw napaxpAµa tiaic F-µav, roü banävatc 
lcaOälEp Etc 5I]1Tc. xvpi. a f) 1'tapaxcopnctc Stccij ypacpcica 'jv7tEp onllvixa rl E"äv 
ov aiPal ävoicEtc /SQ1µocui cttc &a toi lcataA, oYEIov ov Pocb&oµevi1 c]i£Pac µ 
eüSOK1CEwc Siä tiö £vtiEV9EV EüSoK iv µE r6 [tif EcoµEv, ü, te cob Sýµoct(; )cEi, nF-pi 
be toi tiavtia öpOcoc xaX &c/ öu«xio c yEvEc9ai/ 1tE7tpä Oat EnEpo rrj8]E tc into coü 
biä tiov aüioü AvpiiXiov `ApO(bvl. oc toi Kai' r' [`SZpi. covoc c, u toXoyrca. 
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34 xa9äiEp ýx &]x rlc : this common expression in documents concerning private 
affairs is normally translated `as if by a legal decision', see Wolff, 1970, p. 527 n. 3, 
where complete bibliography is cited. However, this scholar in the same paper has 
further investigated the praxis-Klausel and suggested the meaning `according to 
customary and accepted legal procedure'; his theory has been accepted and further 
improved by Meyer-Laurin, 1975, pp. 189-204. In 1976 Kranzlein has challenged anew 
Wolff s suggestion; he also denied the function of this formula as `Exexutivklausel', but 
he put forward the hypothesis that the presence of the formula in a document would 
have facilitated the procedure. 
IS upi. a: for the appearance, meaning and significance of the kyria-formula in the 
documents, see Hassler, 1960, passim, and particularly pp. ] 1-39; also, Pringsheim, 
1950, pp. 136-9, and Kiessling, 1983, p. 90, who all agree that the meaning of the word 
xvpia in this clause is `authoritative', `decisive', `irrefutable' (`maßgeblich') and not 
`valid' (`gültig'), since i npäctc is efficient for the acquisition of ownership (xtif ctv), 
therefore the payment of the price is not necessary for an authoritative agreement, but is 
paid because the agreement preceded it (Pringsheim, 1950, pp. 136-139). 
37 At the beginning of the line we could safely restore `92piwvoc: cf. 1.23. 
37-39 For the restoration of the ensuing lines bearing the regnal year and the imperial 
titulature, cf. P. Oxy. XLIII 3111,15-7; XLIV 3182,11-6; Bureth, 1964, pp. 118-119 
no. 4, and Peachin, 1990, p. 358, no. 431: (Etiovc) * Aütioxpatöpo v KaLCäpaov 
IlovnXiov Alxtv]v iov OüaAptavov xai novrXIov Alxi, vviov OüaXEpuavov 138 
[raxA, livov I, Epµavlxwv MEyi. cti ov EvcEß(ov E YrUX v Kai HovrXiov ALc]i vviov 
KopviX io v OvaXEpLavov rob 'El« pavEcti 'rou X39 [Kaicapoc CEßactiwv (month, 
day)). Since Valerian the younger, whose death is placed in the summer of 258 A. D. 
(see Peachin, 1990, pp. 38-9, and Kienast, 1996, p. 221), is mentioned still alive, and 
consequently his younger brother, Saloninus has not been made Caesar yet (the first 
certain dating for this is in Mesore of the fifth year in P. Oxy. XXXI 2560,23), this 
document should have been drawn up in the fifth year prior to the month Mesore. 
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40-44 These lines contain the signature of the vendor. According to the easily restored 
1.42: [vwv n6vtiwv icat äir*cxov tiä tiijc ntµfic xai lrapaxwprltiuxoü (äpyvpIou) Sp]a 
xµäc 8icxiXIac lEvta, there should be about 66-74 letters in each line. Line 40 
apparently includes the name of the vendor, preceded by the status designation 
Aupi Xi. oc. As for the sequence there are many possibilities: a double name, a 
patronymic, a title, the phrase xai we xprlµatIcw. The first traces of 1.40 are 
puzzling. They are compatible with an c with an extended middle stroke, but no 
plausible restoration of the word ending in it has been thought of. In the following line 
an indispensable element should be the amount of land sold, for instance as to f ncu 
p poc tiov icpox*iµevwv äpoup66v + number of arourae, while additionally the cession 
of half reed-bed could have been mentioned. In some sales the name (and status, e. g. 
ä(pf A, iý, along with the name of the person acting for the minor) of the purchaser is 
written after the verb (cf. P. Oxy. 1475,37-8, P. Oxy. 3638,34f ), but I am not sure that 
there would be enough space for it to be included. Finally, taking into account the 
parallels and the estimated line-length 1.43 could be reconstructed as follows: xociac 
xai ß£ßalwcw (irävtia) cOc 7Epöic ttai xat EnE]p cotiO Ic cýµoXöy11ca, (cf. 
P. Oxy. 3638,41) or, xociac xai ß4ßau6cw xai. *üöoicc) tiff 871 OCIwxEL, we xai >TEE]p 
ovrlOEi. c wµoA, öyica (cf P. Oxy. 1208,27). 
42-3 6p]axµäc SLcxL? iac iuvtia I [icociac: as the amount of land sold has not survived, 
and even if it had, as there are few instances of prices on vineyards, it is difficult to say 
whether the price mentioned here is reasonable or not. However, taking into account 
the prices of land listed by Drexhage, 1991, pp. 127-140, and Rowlandson 1996, 
pp. 320-1, my feeling is that the price paid for that land is probably not excessive at all. 
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21 
LETTER OF SARAPAMMON TO ACHILLEUS AND SEVERUS 
162B. 45/E(c) 11.9x 13.6 cm. 11 A. D. 
Plate XVII. 
This private letter is written along the fibres of a papyrus sheet, which breaks off 
after line 13. In the surviving part after 1.13, the horizontal fibres which bear the writing, 
have almost completely vanished. The papyrus is also worn at the folds (see below), 
while two similarly shaped holes, due to the rolling up of the letter, at the right-hand 
bottom of the piece mutilate the text. The top margin measures 1.3 cm, the left-hand 1.5 
cm., while at the right-hand side the writing is extended almost till the end of the sheet, 
leaving an irregular margin, which at its widest measures 0.8 cm. The `divided' letters X 
(öX(ov) in 1.3, t in 11.5 (iratipcd[toli. c) and 6 (thnapEv), p in 1.7 (Enictipati11 you), o in 1.10 
bnoRv, nµa, and the spaces left between letters in the words irpocicvv%ta (1.4) and 
ýwyp . «pov (1.8), occur due to a fold existing before the writing of the letter on the 
surface of the sheet. 
The letter is written in a skilled, bold, medium to large (letter-height averages 0.3 
cm), slightly sloping semi-cursive hand. For the writing of this letter was used black ink 
and soft pen which explains the thickness of several letters. Due to the loss of the 
closing formula, it cannot be decided whether Sarapammon availed himself of the service 
of a professional scribe, which is likely taking into account the competent execution of 
the writing. The script is bilinear apart from the verticals of p, (p, t and ti, which 
protrude below the notional parallel lines, and cp, certain K, u and c which extend above 
them. Special care has been given to the writing of the greeting formula (11.1-2): it is 
written in a slightly larger hand than the rest with the exception of the initial letters of 
each line and those of the names, the letters are grouped in words, the interlinear space is 
also larger (c. 0.8 cm), and the second line sets off by eisthesis of four letters. 
A damaged address, written by the same hand, but with more elegance and in 
slightly bigger size in one line, runs downwards along the fibres of the back. Its position 
about 1.6 cm. from the edge which is the left hand one as viewed from the front, reveals 
that the letter was packaged to be sent in the normal way, that is, it was rolled up with 
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the right edge inside. A central vertical crease in the front of the piece and five more 
vertical ones show that the letter was squashed flat. The address was one of the last to 
be done before giving the letter for delivery, that is after the tucking in of the exposed 
left edge, the binding, and probably the sealing of the letter. The address is normally 
written in two sections divided by the binding, which owing to the breaking of the piece 
is no longer visible. 
The scribe of the letter gives prominence to the curved lines, and furnishes with 
serifs and roundels the majority of straight and oblique strokes. Sometimes he prolongs 
till the next line the long strokes of cp and p (e. g. 11.5,9,13). In 1.8 the flamboyant long 
vertical of the second cp of 4acxcpl curls up again inside the line and reaches the first T of 
the word, but apparently was half erased by the scribe himself The upper part of c and 
the oblique of a are frequently extended rightwards, sometimes serving as punctuation, 
e. g. 1.5 after 9coic. Joined letters do not form striking ligatures, apart from at (e. g. 
11.1,11), ct (e. g. 11.2,11) and aw (in Ia ixpt, 1.8). Letters to note are: the large non- 
cursive ß which rests on a horizontal (11.11,13), the v-shaped v, often with a loop at its 
basis (1.8), the oval-shaped 0, drawn in three movements (1.5), the g with a low belly, 
written without lifting the pen in three movements, sometimes with a loop on the top of 
its right-hand vertical (11.6,12), the large c with its upper part so curved that it reaches its 
middle stroke (1.7), and K with a high left-hand side vertical (1.1). Possibly for decorative 
purposes the scribe in a couple of cases repeats strokes of the same letter, e. g. 11.11,12. 
Finally, trema is employed on the top of u having the form of two dots (1.10). 
The hand may be compared with those of PGB 26b, dated to 185 A. D., P. Flor. I 
67 (161/9) and PSI XII 1227 (188), plates of which can be seen in Scrivere libri e 
documenti nel mondo antico, tav. CXVI and CXVII respectively. 
Sarapammon writes from his hometown or village to Achilleus, lawyer, and 
Severus, who reside at the place, where at least at that time, the epistrategus, plausibly of 
the Heptanomia, holds his court. This is a request letter. Sarapammon's purpose, who 
should act on behalf of other people as well with common interests, seems to be to ask 
the recipients of the letter to prepare for him a copy of the record of proceedings of their 
hearing before the epistrategus. As it frequently occurs in private letters, the content of 
the petition, which should have been sent to the epistrategus before he agreed to give the 
petitioners a hearing, is specified only in a vague way as `the case regarding the house of 
the painter', while the letter is also allusive concerning the steps in the case and the 
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process of copying the record of the proceedings. Thus, the primary or sole reason for 
writing this letter is a request, which is stated in the body of the letter, and should be 
satisfied as soon as possible, as the sender of the letter strongly emphasises through the 
diction of his letter. However, the maintenance of contact has not been neglected, but is 
conveyed particularly in the opening of the letter by means of certain epistolary formulas, 
namely the greeting-, health- and proskynema formula. 
Capanäµ to v 'AxtX i icai Ccoi pwi 
tioic ticLµl(ow colc xai pEiv. 
irpo ticeiv öX ov EüxoµaI c* vytaIvEty 
xai TO 1rpocxvvrµa vµwv 1toiw itapä 
5 tioic itatipc [io]tc Oco c. itapaxa? 6, xüplol 
µ01), : itcthi EL1raµEV tiö itpäyµa Eavtiwv 
ElLi tiov EI[LCtipatifjyov xäpty tific oiiciac 
tiov ýwypäcpov EM tiýc LS tiov (I)aw(pt 
tiov övtoc x (Etiooc) xai ov K rti (pOTJJEv 
10 A c4 v 'r \0 vitöµvrµa, S oµ. at 1416)v 
ävayxaiwc EYXa3E1v 11o1 avtiöttI]. [E'-'1c 
tity SE 'tä ov%tatia . co c Zcai. 
Xov 
icai Oaf clc Zilvapi, ov xai TtIFpioc K7 aü 
[bloc -10-] . 
[-3-]. [. ] ........ 
[. 
..................... 
Back-+ 'AxtXXi pfrropl i ai. CEoi pw [ 
1 1. 'AX ki21. ti pw ra cotc 91 10 -u7t61v wa; vµc v 
I1 1. EicXaß*iv; X con. from a (? ) 11- 2 l. E"ctit 
`Sarapammon to Achilleus and Severus the most honoured, greetings. Before all I pray 
for your health, and I make obeissance for you in the presence of the ancestral gods. I 
beg you, my lords, since we reported our case before the epistrategus regarding the 
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house of the painter on the fourteenth of Phaophi of the current twentieth year, and we 
did not receive before the extract from the records, I beg you without fail to prepare it 
for me. And the names are: . ois of Zoilos and Thaesis of Zenarion and Tiberius 
Claudius....... 
Back: `To Achilleus, lawyer, and Severus..... ' 
1 Capaiäµµwv and 'AxtUF-Vc are not identified with anyone bearing the same name, 
common particularly in the Oxyrhynchite. 
'AxtkXi: for the frequent use of t instead of Ei, see Gignac I, pp. 189-90 
CEov11pwn: CEoullpoc could also be a lawyer, like his co-recipient of the letter, Achilleus 
(cff, the address). An advocate Severus is active in 137 A. D. in the upper division of the 
Sebennyte nome, in the central Delta, (preserved in P. Oxy. II 237, vii, 33 and 36, a petition 
dated to 186 A. D. ), and there are occurrences of two advocates working in collaboration 
on behalf of one or more clients who have common interests (if this is the case here), cf 
for instance P. Oxy. II 237, vii, 33; SB XIV 12139, iv, 17 and v, 7-8 (11-111); IV 7404, ii, 26 
(reign of Hadrian), P. Fam. Tebt. 24,6-7,35-6,62-3 (II). The objection could be that, if 
Severus had also been a lawyer, Sarapammon would not have repeated twice their 
profession in his address, but he would preferably have written 'AXtX 1 Kai. CEour pw» 
pfjtiopcty. The Latin consonantal u in Severus is transcribed by Greek ov, as it is often 
attested in the documents of the Roman period, although `it is transcribed by ß with 
increasing frequency from the first century A. D. on', see Gignac I, p. 68. The i of the 
long diphthong wl is normally retained in names in introductory formulas, although it has 
ceased being pronounced, see Gignac I, p. 183, n. 3. 
2 tioic tiFtp(otiätoic: for the function of this frequently used honorary title in the 
address of a letter, see Koskenniemi, 1956, pp. 100-103. For the very common 
interchange of i>ci in papyri, see Gignac I. p. 190 Ib. 
3 7tpö ticov öXwv düxoµai CE vYiaivc v: for the complimentary character and the 
meaning of each part of this formula valetudinis, see Koskenniemi, 1956, pp. 134-5. 
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cE: because of the highly formulaic character of the expression, Sarapammon probably 
forgot that he is addressing two people 
4-5 xai co' npocxüvrlµa { t6 v nouui: for the proskynema-formula which was most of 
the times attached to the health-formula as here, see Geraci, 1971, passim. Most of the 
times, including this one, one cannot tell whether this is simply an epistolary formula or it 
refers to a real execution of a npocicüvlµa, as there are some attestations of the latter, 
see Geraci, 1971, pp. 163-171. 
irapa roic iratpcb[Lo]tc OEoic: this private letter also confirms the fact that, when the 
npocxüviµa is made to the ancestral gods, the sender writes from home to somebody 
who is away from the particular locality (see Geraci, 1971, p. 193). Due to the damage 
of the papyrus at this point, it cannot be decided whether the scribe marked the t of the 
diphthong wt in the word iratipd otc. Although its omission in medial position is 
frequent (see Gignac I, p. 184), the space could suggest that it was written. 
5 irapoicaXuI: is followed for emphasis by the synonym verb 8E' opal (1.10) which 
actually functions as the verb of the main clause in this period, while irapaxaA, w is 
almost reduced to a mot grammatical (Steen, 1938, p. 133, c. 3). For more examples of 
the accumulation d'expressions d'urbanite, that is expressions in private letters which 
soften the tone of an order, see Steen , 
1938, pp. 138 and 150. 
xvploI gou: the vocative occurs frequently at points in the body of a private letter 
during the Roman period, where major transitions occur, as for instance this one from 
the opening of the letter to the opening of the body of the letter. In this case, the 
vocative further emphasises the transitional significance of this part, see White, 1972b, 
pp. 29ff. 
6 E'nF-LSrj: this is one more instance of EiF-thi1 + Indicative Aorist starting a clause of 
mixed temporal and causal meaning. 
E1 naµmv: it is made clear that the letter refers to a hearing (& yvwcic) held before the 
epistrategus (Thomas, 1982, pp. 129ff). This was a possible response of the epistrategus 
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to petitions requesting a hearing which was granted, or to other petitions for which a 
hearing had been considered the first step to be taken. All these cases could have 
reached the epistrategus by direct petition, by delegation from a higher authority (e. g. the 
prefect), or by referral from an inferior (e. g. the strategus), see Thomas, 1982, pp. 113f 
This private letter does not actually reveal, whether both parties, that is Sarapammon's 
and his opponents, were present in court at the time of the hearing. The first person 
plural of the verb is used, cf also eavtiwv (1.6), xatihcpOrlµwv (1.9), presumably because 
Sarapammon is also acting on behalf of other people who are involved in this case, who 
could be the ones mentioned in lines 12f ; we should also bear in mind that if the 
restorations suggested below have any chance of being correct, two of these names 
belong to ladies (11.12 and 13), who would possibly act through a `representative'. 
iautiwv is used instead of the personal pronoun of the first person in the plural (fµcov). 
Gignac, I, p. 170, has noticed a syntactical confusion of the reflexive and personal 
pronouns, in particular indicated by forms of Eavti - written instead of the personal 
pronoun of the third person. 
7 Ent toi Eitictipwr you: Eiti + titvoc (= coram) suggests the presence of the 
epistrategus himself at the hearing of the case, cf. Mayser, III par. 125 m, 1 (p. 466). The 
letter does not provide any evidence for the location of the base or temporary residence 
of the epistrategus (see Thomas, 1982, pp. 57-64), apart from the fact that it was far from 
the residence of Sarapammon. 
tiijc oiiciac: this should be a case involving disputed property, and such cases were often 
referred to the authority of the epistrategus. For more instances of property disputes 
addressed to the epistrategus, see the relevant documents within the list of petitions to 
the epistrategus (Table A) in Thomas, 1982, pp. 143-149, and Table B (trials and other 
documents), pp. 150-156. 
8 tioü cwypäcpou: the owner (? ) of the house (1.7) is not denoted by name, but by his 
profession only. This could be due either to the laconic character of private letters which 
do not usually impart information in detail, since the issues hinted at are already known 
to the recipient of the letter, or the painter, and probably any painter, was a distinguished 
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member of a society in Graeco-Roman Egypt. For references to painters and painting in 
the papyri, see Nowicka, 1979, passim. Furthermore, the phrase `toi ýwypäcpou' could 
be indicative not of the current ownership of the house, but of the name by which the 
house is known within the community, probably because of a past owner who was a 
painter. 
EI nt of c i8 rob ca& q (11 t' October): to the best of my knowledge, >i+ Genitive to 
express date, without being the unique occurrence in this document, cff, for instance 
P. Oxy. I 89,5-6 (140-1 A. D. ); 11237,36 (186 A. D. ); XLVI 3292,13-4 (259-264 A. D. ), is 
not employed frequently in the papyri, before at least the initiation of the chronological 
system of the indictiones. It should be noted that in the considered cases the date refers 
always to the past of the document. 
9 'rof) övtioc x (itiovc): the piece could be assigned on palaeographical grounds to the 
second century and according to the parallel documents to the second half of it. 
Therefore, the 20th year could perhaps be 157 A. D. under the reign of Antoninus Pius, or 
180 A. D., under the joint reign of Marcus Aurelius and Commodus. 
9-10 oü mate pOrjiEv X, aj3F-iv: after KU q O7jt*v there is hardly space to fit in a 
preposition and build a compound of X 46v. However, in the context of this letter the 
compound E yX a(3Eiv would have made better sense. 
10 tiö bnOgvrlµa: the word vnogvrµa has several technical meanings, see WB s. v. 
Here, since it appears to be a document resulting from the hearing before the 
epistrategus, it could mean `record (copy of) of court proceedings' (WB s. v. 2d), that is 
extract of the type of documents known as `ävtIypacpov ünoµvrjµatitcp. oü' or 
vnogv, qgatiLCg(OV, of which several have survived. For this type of documents in 
general, see Coles, 1966, passim. Presumably, the requested document would include 
the epistrategus' xpi. cww, his official decision (see Coles, 1966, pp. 49-52, and WB s. v. 
vnöp v, 9µ(x 2c), which could be further used for the benefit of the party favoured by it. 
An hypomnema is mentioned in relation to an epistrategus in the descriptum P. Oxy. X 
1302 (208 A. D. ) and P. Oxy. XII 1415,9 (late III A. D. ). Evidence has also survived 
regarding the copying of the proceedings before officials, e. g. in P. Oxy. X 1264,7ff. (272 
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A. D. ); LV 3820,10,16-7 (c. 340 A. D.? ) and LIX 4003,33ff., where in a letter of I`'-V 
A. D. the recipient is informed that the records of proceedings held before the Augustalis, 
are sent to him, as he has requested, because he will need them in Pelusium. 
Eoµai: the reading of this word is not certain, since only parts of the first two letters 
survive, namely part of a descending oblique and of an horizontal at two thirds high, 
compatible with S and F- respectively. The following long upright, joined with the middle 
stroke of what I think is an E, could very likely be the extension of the tail of the cp of the 
line above. Aeoµat, a common verb in petitions, is also often employed in private letters 
to add politeness to a request or order, cf n. 5, and Steen, 1938, p. 131. 
11 ävayxaiwc: this adverb is employed in the post-ptolemaic papyri as an expression 
d 'intensi1 e, which suggests immediate execution of a request/order, see Steen, 1938, 
pp. 153-154. 
F-, yXa1Eiv: according to WB, s. v. F-KXaµj36cvw 4, EyXaßF-iv means `Auszug oder 
Abschrift fertigen', thus, in this instance the two recipients of the letter, of which one is 
certainly a lawyer, are requested to prepare a copy of the hypomnema (n. 10). Cf. 
P. Oxy. XLIII 3138,3 (III A. D. ), where the orthographus Anicetus is paid `b(nEp) EICY 
X11VECOc (l. > icMp4J wc) vitoµvi tatioc' `for making an extract from the public records of 
an hypomnema'. Is this an indication that the advocate(s) mentioned in this letter were 
working actually for the epistrategus? Thomas, 1982, p. 175, has collected all the 
evidence regarding the epistrategus' bureau, of which not much is known. Among the 
staff of his office is attested a tiwp in the fragmentary context of SB I 5676,15- P11 
ito? ? Süvatiai, pfjtiwp Ectiiv rob Entctpatifjxov, ? yEty S' [Ey h] oü büvaµai itpöc 
a'tiöv F'icF-I'. However, it is not made clear in the context of a private letter whether the 
pýtiwp, being an employee of the epistrategus, had among his duties the copying of the 
hypomnemata, or whether he was asked to do it due to personal acquaintance with the 
letter's sender; or even that without being employed by the epistrategus, he could fulfil 
the requested task for his clients and/or friends who cannot be present at the place, 
where the epistrategus holds his trials. Some light could be shed on the problem 
from 
P. Yale I 61 (with BL VI. p. 204, VII, p. 282, VIII p. 514 and X, p. 287, dated to 208-10 
A. D. ), which seems to support the last view. P. Yale 161 preserves a letter of a strategus 
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of the Themistou and Polemon divisions in the Arsinoite, who is announcing a decision 
taken by Subatianus Aquila, prefect of Egypt, who tried by means of this edict to alter 
the procedure of publication of the official decisions to petitions and to make them more 
easily available to the people outside Alexandria: iva of ßouX%tEvot to 8iac*povta 
F_autioic EKXaßiv (l. -civ) SvvJo]]'o)'vtia. (11.11-12), and öicoc ci tiUyX&vii itc E7ttöoüc 
ßißXISia '(, X VEX9wv ci. c ti 'v µýntiPonoXty ti 'ýtvEx gvVtv toij c ovfl'ij'tiai ýn [[ (11.14-16). 
Since, before the enforcement of this edict, the answers to petitions handed in at least at 
Arsinoe, were published after some time only in Alexandria, the petitioners probably had 
to return home and hire or ask somebody, e. g. a lawyer, to copy the answer, when it was 
posted in Alexandria (see P. Yale I 61 Introduction, pp. 187-8). Our letter could refer to 
a parallel procedure, although it does not seem to deal with a petition and its answer, 
unless `cti1apcv co irpäyµa' means we handed in our petition'. For the fluctuation 
between the prepositions E'c and Fy in composition before X, see Gignac I, p. 175. 
pot: the dative of advantage (dative ethique) is frequently used in private letters, 
especially after an imperative, to encourage further the recipient in the rapid and 
successful fulfilment of the task on request, cf. Steen, 1938, pp. 125-126. The first 
person singular of the personal pronoun is used in accord with Seop. aL (1.10), thus the 
request is presented as a personal favour owed to Achilleus and Severus by 
Sarapammon. 
avtiöfu]] (sc. co vitöµviµa): v is deleted by means of two short obliques drawn on the 
top of the letter by the same hand. 
12 tiä övöp ata: this allusive reference to some names would not possibly have been 
clarified, even if the papyrus had not broken ofd The names could be entered in the 
letter, so that Achilles and Severus would copy the proper extract from the day-book of 
the epistrategus. We are not aware of the number of the names further listed, but they 
should all very likely belong to people involved in this dispute; they could be the names 
of Sarapammon's party alone, or those of their opponents, both, and even the name of 
the painter (cff, n. 8) may have been included. Finally, one more less likely option, may be 
considered: these three names (along with four more?, see P. Oxy. LXV, p. 160) might be 
witnesses who will sign, and thus seal the copy prepared. This practice is attested, e. g. in 
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P. Oxy. XVII 2131 (207 A. D. ), BGU II 525 + III 970 (117 A. D. ), that is copies of 
petitions presented to the prefect and of his official subscription thereon, which had been 
publicly displayed at Antinoopolis and Juliopolis (a suburb of Alexandria) respectively. 
Furthermore, P. Oxy. LXV 4481 (179 A. D. ), of which see the Introduction, where all the 
relevant examples and bibliography is cited. 
. wnc: only a trace of the 
left-hand low part of the first letter survives, which could belong 
to a ý, a large letter which would fill the gap and start the female name Zwic. The choice 
is limited to a few more names suggested by Dornseiff and Hansen (p. 216), of which 
only Wow and the rare Twi, c are attested in the papyri, but do not seem to suit the ink 
trace. 
13 Oaf ctc: at this point the papyrus breaks off, therefore only half of each letter is 
visible, but I think that the female name Oafictc, which is very common in the 
Oxyrhynchite, makes a good reading. Since only the mother's name is entered, this 
person should be considered an ä7r rro p (see HC. Youtie, 1975a, passim) 
Zr1vapiou: Z1väptov is a rare lady's name, being in fact as many other female names in 
the papyri, the neutral of the related male Zilvapiwv, attested so far only in four 
documents coming from Oxyrhynchus: P. Oxy. II 243,8,10 (79 A. D. ), P. Oxy. II 286,2- 
3,16 (82 A. D. ), P. Oxy. XLI 2957,3 (91 A. D. ) and P. Oslo II, 52,1 (II A. D. ), and 
P. Lugd. Bat. XXX 3,39,103 (late I- early II) of unknown provenance. 
14 The first visible trace from the top of a letter, could belong to several letters, e. g. a, t, 
K, v. After the gap following the second trace, the second high horizontal is long enough 
to belong either to i or ý. 
Back: pi tops: commonly the profession of the recipient is included in the address as 
here, to facilitate his being found by the bearer of the letter (Llewelyn, 1994, p. 41). On 
pfjtiopEc, who appear in the Roman period as a synonym of cuvi yopot, see 
Taubenschlag, 21955, pp. 507-8, and idem, 1951, pp. 188-192. 
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LETTER OF AMMONTUS, HERAIS AND EUPORUS TO PRISKUS, 
THAESIS AND HERfNUS 
28 4B. 61/E (3-4) a 14.1 x 30.2 cm late III A. D. 
Plates XVIII. - XIX. 
This private letter is written across the fibres on the back of an account of 
several expenses, written in an elegant hand, strongly influenced by the chancery style 
(see Cavallo, 1965, pp. 216-249). The content of this account could be related to 
Ammonius' capacity as diastoleus (1.41). The document should have been ephemeral, 
since on palaeographical grounds it cannot be assigned long before the letter. There is 
no sheet join to prove that the letter is written on the verso, but the usual practice 
suggests that the account is written on the recto of the original roll and that a piece was 
cut from the account, so that the letter could be written on the blank back. Some ink 
spots in the text of the letter should mostly indicate that it was rolled when wet, rather 
than that it is a palimpsest. The letter is mutilated by a big hole (c. 4.5 cm. at its widest) 
extending from 1.28 to the bottom, while it is marred by several smaller ones along the 
folds, of which at least six vertical and one horizontal in the centre of the piece are 
visible. The top margin measures c. 1.8 cm., the left-hand about 2 cm. and the bottom 
c. 1.2 cm. At the right-hand side the writing is extended almost till the end of the sheet. 
The hand is a neat, fluent cursive, medium to large (letter-height averages 0.5 
cm. ), sloping slightly to the right. There is no change of hand for the farewell formula, 
but it is impossible to estimate whether it was Ammonius who commands this elegant 
cursive or a professional scribe. It was executed by means of black ink and soft pen 
which explains the thickness of some letters. Bilinearity is violated by the long letters t, 
ý, p, cp, yr, the large ß, c and x, and occasionally by certain ), and v. The writing gets 
gradually smaller as it moves towards the end of the line. The initial letter of each line 
and of the period after strong punctuation is enlarged. The second and the third line of 
the greeting formula start off by eisthesis of one letter, while in the compressed farewell 
formula the writing gets small and very cursive. 
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This hand displays a preference for curved lines, their edges being furnished with 
serifs and dots. Loops often form part of a, c, v, g and K. Joined letters do not form 
conspicuous ligatures, apart from Sc (1.18) and the common cl (e. g. 11.14,15) and F-t 
(e. g. 11.7,20,30). Several letters appear with two forms, the first influenced by the 
chancery style, the second being the typical cursive of the third century, for instance c, 
a, v, K. Notable letters, which seem to be written according to the chancery style are: 
the initial large a, the non cursive ß which rests on a long horizontal, the large K with its 
lower right-hand part curving upwards, the oval 0, whose middle stroke extends in both 
sides, and the oval o whose two curves sometimes cross at the bottom. Strong 
punctuation is denoted by means of space of about two letters (11.10,24,27,29,3 1), while 
strong and less strong punctuation is also marked by the extended upper parts of c and c 
(11.11,14,16,18,37). Trema having the form of two dots is employed on the top of initial 
v and of the t in npoctovtia (1.7), in the latter case to separate vowels which do not 
belong together. Elision is marked with apostrophe once in 1.4, while it is effected 
tacitly in all other cases (11.6,29,37), as well as the crasis (in 11.12,16). The Greek is in 
general satisfying for the period it was written. Some common iotacisms and a few 
spelling mistakes occur, as well as awkward syntax by the standards of classical Greek 
(see below, 11.6ff 
, 
20-1). Finally, the scribe has corrected himself in a couple of cases 
(11.4,33). 
The address written in two lines by the same hand, runs downwards across the 
fibres of the back. Its position about 3 cm. from the edge which is the right-hand one as 
viewed from the front, and the central horizontal crease, running through 1.19, adjacent 
to the end of the address, show how the letter was packaged. The bottom half was 
folded up over the top, so as to conceal the letter. Then, the doubled sheet was rolled 
up with the left-hand edge of the letter inside, squashed flat and the right-hand edge was 
tucked inside to protect it. When the string round the middle of the package was in 
place, a simple design of four horizontal (? ) strokes was inked across it. The address 
was written on one of the two exposed panels, noticeably dirtier than the rest of the 
back, -without first erasing on 
it some letters of the account- in two halves, separated by 
the binding. 
The date of the letter assessed on the basis of the writing could be placed in the 
third century A. D., bearing enough resemblance to P. Flor. II 175 
(dated to 255 A. D., 
plate CXXV in Scrivere libri e doc-umenti), P. Lug. 
Bat. I 20 (assigned to the III A. D., 
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plate 25 in Boswinkel-Sijpesteijn, Greek Papyri) and less to P. F1or. I 6 (dated to 210 
A. D., plate CXX in Scrivere libri e documenti). Taking into account that the earliest 
attestation of the ji i. ýc)v is in 247 A. D. (see below, n. 17), the letter could be assigned 
to the second half of the third century till the reform introduced by Diocletian (about 
297 A. D. ), when the office of the epistrategus in the Heptanomia disappeared (see 
Thomas, 1982, pp. 64-68). 
Regarding the content, this fairly long letter is the prompt response of 
Ammonius, Herais and Euporus, presumably siblings, to a letter of their parents and 
Hermeinos, which had informed them about the recent behaviour and reaction of their 
debtor Kephalon. The present letter instructs them, perhaps owing to their local 
proximity to the authorities, to proceed to take legal action for the recovery of the debt 
or the execution of a pledge. Unfortunately, the letter does not contain specific 
information about the nature of the contract and the pledge. It focuses on three main 
steps, namely . tEtiäöoctc, Eyypacpri, and after these two being sorted out, an EvtE o c. 
However, as it frequently occurs in private letters, information is conveyed in a vague 
and allusive way which often creates ambiguity. For instance, we are not informed 
whether to Kephalon's reaction- is this actually a formal ävtiippictc? - an informal 
demand for repayment or a formal notification through what is called SiactioXuKÖv has 
preceded. In the former case, the diastolikon should now be served by the hyperetes 
(11.12-3), while in the latter, he should deliver another document, possibly a copy of the 
xprlµatiicµöc F-vcxvpaciac. Upon receipt of the document, whatever this might be, 
Kephalon should make the `Eyypacpij', an apparently indispensable step in the 
procedure, for which we lack parallel documentation. It could simply mean 
`acknowledgement' of receipt by Kephalon of the document to be delivered to him by 
the hyperetes, in that case most likely the diastolikon, but other possibilities cannot be 
excluded. Finally, a petition is mentioned to the higher authority (1.17) without further 
specification about the content and the addressee. The lack of indications regarding the 
way the loan was secured, that is through hypallagma or hypotheke, does not allow safe 
conclusions as for the steps of the process -for instance, the stage of EvF_xupaci. a is 
discarded for the recovery of a loan secured through hypotheke-. In my attempt to 
trace the different stages of the process of the recovery of a debt described in this letter, 
Tenger, Die I erschuldung im römischen Ägypten, particularly pp. 99-140, 
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Taubenschlag, Law2, pp. 531-3 7, and Meyer, Juristische Papyri, pp. 141-165 were 
useful. 
'Aµµcovloc icai "Hpai, c icai Eüitopoc IIpcicicw 
tico xvpiw lratipt K¬ ©aljcF-L tiTj xvpi a µTipi 
KM `EpµcIvw ti (P äýLoXo'ywtiätico itokk' xai pýLv. 
ti l1 tiov 'ElEicp, tiou'r'Ectiiv x9Ec, ypäµµatia 
5 EKoµac q uOa &a Xalpiµovoc ant tioü 'Aptiatäiov, 
Si' wv (pace we tio'v KF-cpaX ova of äyvwµocü 
vii irpoctövta ? yovta µij Etvat avtiov ypäµ 
µatia äX ,ä xai lrpocEXoovtia tico ýnictipatiiyw, 
7EXvö'ca'tov itpäxµa xai. Oaup aciöv, 01 xpth ctiai 
10 tobe Savtctiäc Excpoßovct. Ei oüv tavtia ov 
tiwc 1tE1tpaKtat, c)c (pcX , Evtiovwc µEta 
Xa(3Etio Kara tiö vöp gµov, xäv äµEXi cl 0 üiri 
petT c, TO) i7LCtipat rYw a&röv ipocEVEyxa 
tiE xai Ev tp ctaSöci mot 1tio tiTv F-vypa 
15 q v, be of vogot KEXEI o ctv. KOGL E'ÜA£(oc }. lot 
Siairýµyratic öitwc K&y() irpoce? Ow 
tiw gEiýovl. ýý6v yäp got ývtiu iv 1r*pi, ov 
ßäv OI Xw npäyµatioc. tiä SE yp qip ata 
aviov 7capä tiff äpxf Ectity iv xatiaxwpi, c 
20 µc; ß Eli üntoypacpf Eµov tö Eivag a btov 
i&löxp[a]cpa äxoXovOwc tiw SlactioA, lxw. 
olcw b[£ t]& iI ovi 'Co' äk o µovaxöv Ev9ä&, 
tiö SE S Utö1Evov tiovtio EctiIv, 'CO tEtiaa, a 
(3Eiv aviöv Kat Evyp6cWEcOal_ Ei1r p lrpo 
25 ijp yraL äxvwµovEiv, FE Icp0 FX? y ov 
no) xc äiro&I tc, itpwtiov tiö ypäµµa, S&{nE 
pov äX? a 'tl, vä. Kai [ill ýv tä i Sec avrrc 
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t4 1rpa[.. ].. ij 1rpoce? 9atiE, äa, ß, ä the ovi*c 
'tö a-5-J. lrap' £µoü. icai 4-3-1. (o µrß 
30 S&. [ -8- jv üroxi1rEc9al av[ -2- ]tiw äyvw 
µ. [ - 7- ]. ypac, fjc. xai ipiv tioi c µi 
64. [ -8- ]äXXo oü&Ev 81)vatiai yEvEcOai, 
F-i, µ[ßj -5-? r ý Kai 'vypä g7l'TE xai. 7tot 
i lc. [-4- gEvxnlEgq jval. EµaOov yäp ötii 
35 xai E. [ -12 - ]ovc)axw. µvtiaýrgmE rE 
avtio[-10-]'tiv .u 'r pa aütiijc npocayopEü 
catE[-11-]xati' övoµa 
(pp(oc9ai {µäc 
OEoic iäcty EüxötF-Oa 
Back 
40 Hpeiciccq v* wxöpcq (design) icai `Epp. ivw i.. c'ro. Ei 
p((xpa) 'A quovi[oIo &a (design) ctok(Ewc) 
1 1. Ilptcx(p 3,40 1. `Epµivw 4 1. tiou thctity 7 npoclovtia 9 1. yotötatiov 
10 1. SavFtctiäc 12-13 v1rjpE'rnc 14 1. µEtiaSöcF-t 14-15 1. Eyypacpiv 15 1. 
xEI, Eüovct 23 1. Xntiröµcvov 24 1. EyypäyJEc9at 25 1. iXEyxov 26 1. 
äirob&i. EEtc 27 1. 8ovticc 28 1. np ocEX8F-tiE? 30 biro? Ei1EcOat 31 iit-; 1. üµiv 
33 tiaXäßii Kai: K corrected from i; at written supra lineam; 1. Eyyp uJJ1 rat 41 n'; 
Staciok 
`Ammonius and Herais and Euporus to Priskus, our lord father, and Thaesis, our lady 
mother, and to the most notable Herminus, many greetings. On the seventeenth of 
Epeiph, that is yesterday, we received a letter through Chairemon from Artapatou, by 
which you say that Kephalon because of his refusal to pay approached (you) saying that 
the document (the handwriting) is not his/ he has no written notification (see n. 7-8) , 
but 
also that he contacted the epistrategus, the most ridiculous and absurd thing, the debtors 
are trying to frighten the creditors. Therefore, if these things have happened as you say, 
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let him promptly receive according to the law, and if the hyperetes/ assistant shows 
negligence, take him to the epistrategus and upon the notification, let him make the 
acknowledgement, as the laws order. And immediately send me a notice, so that I also 
contact the higher authority; because it is possible for me to petition (him) for whatever 
I may wish. His documents are placed in the registry by the authority with my 
subscription that they are his autographs in accordance with the diastolikon I will also 
bring to the higher official there the other copy, what matters then is this, that he 
receives notice and makes the acknowledgement. If he has really chosen not to pay, I 
have for scrutiny many proofs, firstly the document, secondly some other things. And 
do not hand the matter (? ) to him in the office or (? ) approach him, but having the.... . 
from me. And I think (? ) that nothing more remains for this obstinate man apart from 
acknowledgement. And for you who..... nothing else can be done, except that he 
receives and makes the acknowledgement. And have him sent for; for I learned that he 
also resides at domain land. Send for him. Greet.... and her mother..... by name. 
We pray for your health to all gods'. 
Address: `To Priskus, neokorus, and Herminus, ......, 
from Ammonius diastoleus' 
1- 2 IlpciciccP T(j) xvpi. w iratipt xai ©anjcEt tifj xupIa µijtipI.: although nwrpI and 
ii, rpi could be a honorary address to elder people out of one's family (see 
Koskenniemi, 1956, p. 105), I think that this letter is actually sent from two brothers and 
a sister to their parents and Herminus, who cannot be determined if he is also a member 
of the family, another brother for instance. In P. Gen. I11 144,1-2 an Herminus is sending 
a letter to his brother Ammonius and his sister Herais; however, the identification is 
highly unlikely, since the letter on paleographical grounds is assigned by the editor to II 
A. D. 
tiw äýto? oYwtiätiw: a common epistolary honorary address in the roman and later 
roman period, which is not necessarily used for officials of higher rank, see Hornickel, 
1930, p. 3. 
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5öa Xaiprjµo voc: one more reference among the many in the papyrus letters, of 
people making voyages and trips used as couriers for private letters. For papyrological 
evidence regarding this reality in post-pharaonic Egypt, see Llewelyn, 1994, pp. 26-47. 
'Apiatätiou: for the >itotictov 'Aptiana rov, well attested in the middle toparchy of the 
Oxyrhynchite nome, see Pruned, 1981, p. 35. 
6f Si' wv (pate: in the letter it is not explained how the addressees of this letter 
learned about Kephalon's approach to the epistrategus, presumably through a petition. 
Kephalon himself could have communicated it to them in accord to the principle of self- 
help in the judicial affairs in Roman Egypt (cf. Taubenschlag, 1949, passim), or they 
could have heard from the strategus of the nome, if the case had been delegated to him 
by the epistrategus. In this period the syntax has deviated from the standards of 
classical Greek, namely participles preceded by we are used instead of infinitive. For 
similar cases in the language of the papyri, see Mandilaras, 1973, par. 912-917 (pp. 370- 
1). 
6-7 tin- äyvaoµocv v': (cf. 11.25,30-1): in the context of this letter it seems to mean 
refusal to pay, cf. P. Oxy. XIX 2237,13 (498 A. D. ) and P. Oxy. XL 3480,17 (360-390 
A. D. ). 
npocEXOövtia: I think that an expression like &x ßi3Xiöiou is to be understood, cf. 
BGU 11 6141,12 (III A. D., see BL I, p. 56), since this was the way in which a case could 
come before the epistrategus (the other two being delegation from a superior, or referral 
from an inferior), see Thomas, 1982, pp. 113f 
tick Entctipai1Ycp: the involvement of the epistrategus in this dispute is rather puzzling 
and unusual, since he is an official who according to the parallel documents is not 
expected to interfere in the procedure. Nevertheless, there are a couple of documents 
which preserve disputes over money debts addressed to the epistrategus, as for instance, 
PSI IV 281 (118 A. D. ), P. Fam. Tebt. 43 (182 A. D. ) and P. Oxy. I 70 (III A. D. ). Such 
cases referred to the epistrategus normally involve relatively prominent and wealthy 
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members of the society (cf. Thomas, 1982, p. 112), a fact which apparently accords with 
the status of some at least of the people taking part in this dispute, namely the neokorus 
Priskus and the diastoleus Ammonius. P. Oxy. I 68 = M. Chr. 228 = P. Meyer 47 (131 
A. D. ) preserves the denial of a money claim (('xvtIpprlctc) to a high official, whose 
name and title is lost, but according to the editors could be the epistrategus (or the 
archidicastes, see M. Chr., p. 249, Meyer, p. 156). If this has any chance of being correct, 
it could be an almost parallel case to ours. In our document it is not made clear whether 
Kephalon has received the diastolikon before approaching the epistrategus, as is the 
case in P. Oxy. I 68, or that he had this reaction after an inofficial claim on the part of his 
creditors. 
7-8 gil' *«val a nou ypäµµatia: I have considered two explanations of this phrase: 
either that Kephalon does not acknowledge the loan-contract as his own cheirograph, or 
that he states that he has (received) no written notification. In the former case, 
ypä tatia in this line would be identified with the ones in 1.18, would correspond to 
i. &Ö1p[a]ya in 1.21, and would perhaps suggest that Kephalon has accused Ammonius 
and the group he represents of falsification (11.8-10). However, the omission of the 
definite article before ypäµµata provides difficulties. In the latter case, ypäµµatia 
would be identified with the SLactioXixöv, which Kephalon would have to receive, and 
not with the loan-contract, and avtio 0 would be considered an error instead of antic). 
9 ycA, uötatov: for the frequent interchange of of and u, see Gignac I, pp. 197-8. 
10 Excpoßovct: c£ also BGU II 613,18-9 = M. Chr. 89 (reign of Antoninus Pius): 
EnEBwxäv cot 'µcpoßovvtEc µw SiactoXLxöv ü7cöµvilµa, and P. Diog. 17,17 (II-III 
A. D. ). 
11 Evtiövwc: this is the second certain attestation of this adverb, the first occurs again 
in a letter of the late third century A. D. of unknown provenance, namely SB XVI 
12326,1-2 = P. Mich. inv. 1363: Eul tovwc irlxpEvop cot ott ou'r cpäctc X(XPFiv. It 
should also be considered a likely supplement for P. Mich. XVIII 769,12 (200 B. C. ). 
This adverb should be considered among `les expressions d' intensit6 adverbiales, that 
are listed by Steen, 1938, pp. 153-158, which are used to 
intensify the need for the 
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instant execution of the order transmitted through the letter. The same function is 
fulfilled by the adverb *ü9Icoc in 1.15. 
11-12 p. taXa3Etiw: cf. also 11.14,23-4 and 33. It is not explicit whether Kephalon 
should receive the diastolikon (see below, n. 21) or notification of the EvF-xupacia 
procedure (for the stages of this part of the process of execution, see BGU XV 2472, 
P. Heid. IV 325, Tenger, 1993, pp. 102f, and Meyer, 1920, pp. 143-4). If the former is 
the case described in this letter, Kephalon must have approached the epistrategus after 
an informal demand for repayment of the loan, while in the latter case Kephalon must 
have been delivered the diastolikon, to which he officially reacts by approaching the 
epistrategus. Cf also nn. 7-8, and 17 on Evti u Iv. 
12-3 ö üirrpE'nic: he should belong to the staff of the strategus of the nome, and in 
this document he is expected to notify Kephalon, the debtor, that his creditors will take 
(in the first case) or already have taken (in the second) action against him. These 
particular duties of the mjp£tijc, who actually performs a liturgy (Lewis, 21997, p. 48), 
are described in Strassi, 1997, pp. 42-4, and Kupiszewski-Modrzejewski, 1957-8, 
pp. 151-4. The reason and the chance an üinipE roc might have to neglect (äµ cX i cii) a 
task like this are a matter of dispute, since he was acting under orders. Plausible 
explanations would be that the birjpEiic or any vnipItiic could be lazy or corrupt, or 
that he could not act as quickly as they want, particularly in the case when he could not 
find the debtor to convey in person the SiactoXucx v or the xpiµattcgOc, and he 
should repeat his attempts for tracing him, cf P. Oxy. XVIII 2198. 
13-4 r(j) £TrLctipatifr p avtöv irpocEvEyicatiE: the procedure is presented simplified. In 
case of the hyperetes' negligence they should petition the epistrategus to have Kephalon 
summoned. My impression, especially after the reference to the second, this time 
potential, interference of the epistrategus, is that this occurs due to the likely local 
proximity of this official to Priskus' residence and possibly to Kephalon's. 
14 µwtiaSöci: tc r hoci. c is a general term for `notification'; on this general meaning of 
the term, see Foti Talamanca, 1979, p. 80. 
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14-5 xoiE1 ti1jv >yypaq v: cf. 11.24 and 33. This should be a legal step in the 
direction of recovering the debt (d c of vöµot xEkEüovct), on which unfortunately we 
lack information. It could be related to special conditions (if any) on which the loan 
was drawn, and it certainly sounds essential in the procedure, since Ammonius 
repetitively states that without it they cannot really take further action. According to 
my first scenario (cf. 1.11-2) it should take place between the µEtiäboctc 6tacioXtxoü 
(11.11-2,14) and the i vtiEu tc to the praefect ? (1.17). This could be partly supported by 
the fragmented BGU II 614,5-6 (217 A. D. ): JEtiaSo811 Aiupi? Ioi[c Aoy'ytvq 
xXT1]povöµotc Aoyytviac cf c xai ©Epµou0apI. ou rfic SLä toi SiactioX(nxov) 
F_vyE7paµµhv1c Ev . [c. 
29] (having the meaning of registration, but where? ). The only 
known actions which may follow the delivery of the order of payment is the 
acknowledgement of receipt and the formal denial of the claim on the part of the debtor 
(('Xvtiipprjci. c). In the context of this letter (11.7-10) it could mean indictio, that is official 
accusation of the presentation of falsified documents on the part of Ammonius and his 
group (see n. 7-8), cf. Avotins, 1992, p. 67 on N. 117.9.4: sav 6 ävi'lp 7rEpt µotXEiac 
EYYpäyrýtiai tiIjv yuvälxa xai iýjv µoi xEiav µý äýo&I . 
More likely, it could 
simply mean that the debtor should officially acknowledge receipt of the diastolikon that 
will be handed to him. Acknowledgement of receipt of the diastolikon has survived 
only in one document, namely P. Oxy. III 485,41-41 (178 A. D. ). Finally, one could 
consider official acknowledgement of the loan-contract he has drawn with Ammonius. 
In that last case, however, I cannot explain why the procedure could not actually move 
on, although Ammonius seems to have been given a copy of the loan-contract, and most 
importantly one copy of it has already been filed in the state archives. 
F-vypacp, qv: it is worth mentioning that the term tyypacpYj occurs only three more times 
in the DDBDP and WL, namely in P. Princ. III 119,39 = SB XII 10989 (early IV), and 
P. Bal. I1 123,7 (VI-VII) and 148 Fr. 2,3 (VI-VII). 
17 'r µwIcovt: in the third and early fourth century A. D. the term REi ov or µmicovEc 
denotes a higher official of not clearly identified post, as for instance is used the word 
öcpcptxtäXtoc, cf. P. Oxy. XII 1556,8 (247 A. D. ); P. Lond. Il 214,22 = W. Chr. 177 (270-5 
A. D. ); P. Oxy. VIII 1121,22,26 (295 A. D. ); XXXIII 2667,10 (309 A. D. ); VI 900,19 = 
W. Chr. 437 (322 A. D. ), XXXVI 2767,13-4 (323 A. D. ); XLI 2969,11 (323 A. D. ); 
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P. Cair. Isid. 78,5 (324 A. D. ), and see Rouillard, 1928, p. 69, and Steinwenter, 1967, 
p. 41. In the context of the procedure of a loan-recovery ýiF_Iýcov may be identified with 
the Praefectus Alexandriae et Aegypti, to whom the creditor should address a petition 
(1.17), in order to start the E v*xupaci. a- or the eµßa&&ia- procedure. Of course, the 
vague diction of the letter regarding the content of the petition (11.17-8) does not allow 
of definite conclusions. 
17-8 Evtiux6v it*tpi ob E&v 9eA, w npäygatioc: the content and the addressee of this 
petition is not becoming clear within the space of this letter. This phrase could be a 
boast of Ammonius that he has friends among the authorities and could work out 
whatever he wishes. It may also refer to a petition addressed to the praefect, in which 
the creditor would request that the chrematistae and the archidikastes check the 
document submitted by him and inform the local authorities what following steps are 
necessary. Such petition would follow the delivery of the diastolikon to the debtor. If 
the document to be delivered to Kephalon in 11.11-2,14,23-4,33 is the ävii. ypacpov 
xp%tatitcµov EvExupaci. ac, the petition should concern the procedure of E4 a&Ia, 
that is the legal proceedings for entry upon the possesion of the security; for an account 
of the steps of this process, see D. Hagedorn, 1981, pp. 171-189, Tenger, 1993, 
pp. 104T, Meyer, 1920, p. 145. 
19-20 napä tiýj äpxýj Ec nv ev Katiaxwpi. c J1 : the i&S ypacpov loan-contract appears 
to have gone through demosiosis, that is it should have been deposited in two separate 
deposit-registries in Alexandria, in the Hadrianeion the original (av9Evtiixöv) and in the 
Nanaion a copy (icov), after being checked in the xatiaXoyciov, the record office, head 
of which was the äpxLSLxacti c. For the filing of private contracts in the state-archives 
of Alexandria, see Cockle, 1984, pp. 106-122, especially 116-7, and Burkhalter, 1990, 
pp. 191-215, especially 203 and 207-8. 
20-1 tritt ünoypacpf E toi tiö civai avtioü i. SLÖx p [a]ch a: the loan-contract should 
have apparently been drafted by Kephalon and possibly signed by 
both himself and 
Ammonius, who seems to represent the group of the creditors, cff, e. g. P. 
Oxy. Hels. 36 
(167 A. D. ), a loan-contract which preserves the signatures of all the parties involved. A 
second option is that when Ammonius was petitioning the archidikastes 
for the 
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&%tociwctc (publication) of the loan-contract, he could have signed it as being 
Kephalon's cheirograph, cf. BGU II 578,17-8: rf c ävaööcE oc µrß yEyovuI qc 
ßoI oµat sv 8r toci. w yEVEcOUL 'tö aüOcvtiLxöv 81ccöv x£Lpowwpov xai 6416) 
üroyp u tavtioc 'rob irap' C' gob .......... co 1t*pi 'rob Eivag avtiö 1 lS ypa((pov). 
21 6(xokoü9(oc tic) 6tactoXuc (sc. 1')nop. v1 atii.? ): this could be a serious indication 
that the diastolikon has already been sent to Kephalon, before he approaches the 
epistrategus, unless this expression refers generally to the procedure of the diastolikon. 
Diastolikon should be the `order to pay' forwarded from the creditor to the debtor 
through the strategus. It was not a `new' document, but actually a copy of the 
creditor's petition to the strategus, delivered to the debtor by the strategus' hyperetes, 
to whom sometimes the strategus' order is preserved, and appending copies of 
previously drafted documents required in the procedure, namely a copy of the 
instrument of loan, the creditor's petition to the archidikastes, and the dated directive to 
the strategus by the archidikastes to have this `order' served to the debtor through an 
hyperetes. In cases when demosiosis (see n. on 11.19-20) of the loan-contract has not 
been done before and is now requested, could also be included in the diastolikon after 
the petition to the archidikastes a subscription by the officials of the dialoge, signifying 
that the neccessary fees for the demosiosis have been paid; for the two types of 
diastolika, that is with or without demosiosis, see Primavesi, 1986, pp. 103-105. The 
former, that is with demosiosis, seems actually to be the case of the loan-contract 
forming the background of this letter. The diastolikon normally reverses the 
chronological sequence, in which the documents are written., cff, for instance P. Oxy. II1 
485 (178 A. D. ), XII 1472 (136 A. D. ), LI 3610 (251 A. D. ), P. Mich. X1 614 (Oxy., 
258/9 A. D., on the date see BL VIII, p. 216), BGU 11 578 = M. Chr. 227 = P. Meyer 46 
(Fayum, 189 A. D. ) and P. Cair. Inv. 10554 R (publ. by Primavesi, 1986, pp. 99-114), and 
Meyer, 1920, pp. 142-3. 
22 to &XXo µovaxöv: this should be Ammonius' own copy of the loan-contract. 
23 tiö pEir öp evov (l. XEutö1Evov): for the interchange of X and p, see Gignac I, 
pp. 105-106. However, at the beginning of the word the 
interchange occurs rather 
infrequently, the unique example known to me is attested in P. Gen. 66, iii, 2 (c. 346 A. D. ): 
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A, acpavtvou for pacpavivou. Milani, 1981, pp. 221-9, expresses the view that this 
interchange is due to the bilingual background of the writers in post-pharaonic Egypt 
and that this common oscillation in Coptic and Demotic has an impact on Greek. 
26 -7 S&ütiEpov &XXa titva: cf perhaps BGU 115 78,10-11: toi npoEtpTjgEvov bi. ccob 
xýipow «l ov cbv 'ro e µEtiä tiöv xpövov 7päµµaciv ävtiIypwpov bnöicEitiat, and 18: 
lEpi cob Eivag aVro t8toypa(cpov) cbv tioic p 'r& iO'v xpovov ypäµµact rob Taiov 
'IouXiou MaptitäA. toc (the debtor). 
27 s v tiäýý i: in the obscure context of 11.27-29 it is very difficult to determine the 
meaning of the phrase > v ti(' F t. I would consider the meaning `in office' to be 
applicable here, attested e. g. in P. Oxy. XII 1467,23-4 and 30 (Ev tilj ti&ýEt) of 263 A. D. 
ööc: presumably, a careless failure of the scribe to adapt his formula for more than one 
addressees. 
aütiw: this could refer to Kephalon, then he would also hold an official position (Ev 
tiäýEi), or to the official, who will deal with the matter (the epistrategus or the meizon). 
28 r (p npa[.. ].. ': this word cannot be identified. I would like to read the title of an 
official or a name, but nothing known so far satisfies the traces and the space. The large 
size of il arouses suspicions that it could be the disjunctive ij. In this case, we might 
consider tiw for a phonetic mistake and read re n pä yµa, although the reading is 
difficult. 
29 The diagonal after tiö ä. could belong to aX and possibly read &X[Xo, or to a v; in 
the second case, one would like to read äv[tiiypacpo]v, but it appears too long for the 
space available, unless it is written abbreviated. 
xai v[oµi]w? 
29 - 30 µli 
I ; obE V[ äXa, o nkEo]v? 
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30-1 A plausible restoration would be: av[ticp] ticv ä'yvw 31 µoJvi ir) v E]vypaq f c. 
32 SEv[a äBLxoücl/ jn 5b v [xpF-wctioüci? 
33 1 would supply it as follows: ci µ[i aütiöc µ]ctiaa, äßii. 
34 The third trace of the line is more compatible with a than co. Therefore, the 
reconstruction to nonjca['rd/ nolnjca[c9E, perhaps with the addition of chc, since there 
seems to be space for two more letters (cf. Mandilaras, 1973, par. 773) could be 
acceptable. 
34-5 FµaOov ... [] ovctai 6: in these two lines is given the impression that Kephalon 
should be traced, in order to be summoned and make the `Eyypacpiv'. The difficulty for 
finding Kephalon could be a reason for the hyperetes' likely negligence (11.12-3). At this 
point, however, Ammonius seems to convey information regarding Kephalon's 
temporary (? ) residence. At the beginning of the line the letter after E is compatible with 
v, whose half middle oblique is visible. Therefore line 35 could be restored for instance 
as follows: Kan' Ev [ EbäcpFl/ KT " gOCtit Ectii. / XE 'tx] ovclaicc; ý, which could indicate 
both domain land and private property, see Parassoglou, 1978, pp. 3-13. 
35 A full stop could be placed after oüclaxw, so that would be 
imperative, a mood which occurs very frequently in epistolary context and in this one in 
particular. 
36 At the beginning of the line a&röv has to be the object of µwcccnq -, m. Then a 
female name is expected of about 7-8 letters followed by Kai: aütiö[v -7- Kai It ýv 
1) 1 37catE. R1P auti c npocayopE, 
37 A form of the äciräýF-c9at-wish may be lost in the gap (see Exler, 1923, pp. 113- 
116). A plausible reconstruction could be. Kai colic £v oixcp, or a similar phrase. 
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38-9 EppEI cOai ... Ev }EOa: this 
formula appeared at the end of the I A. D., and 
gradually supplanted the older form rppo co, see Koskenniemi, 1956, pp. 151-4, and 
Exler, 1923, pp. 70ff. 
40-1 The address is of the second type according to Ziemann's classification 
(Llewelyn, 1994, pp. 34-5, after Ziemann, 1910), the main type in use from the first 
century B. C. till the fourth A. D. The four types of address are the following: i) rco 
66vt ii) lrapä toi &Ivoc c (-O &ivi or ti(&ivi papa toi &Ivoc iii) anO8oc zc 
S'ivt and iv) äitööoc napä too &Ivoc tiw 86vl or &iro oc ti(q & 1vt napä toi 
SEivoc. 
40 vEwxöpcp: Priskus, who bears a Latin name, is neokorus, a term which could apply 
both to people performing modest tasks in the service of a pagan sanctuary or to priests 
of higher rank (see Wipszycka, 1995, p. 183). However, most of the attested 
papyrological evidence which actually concerns the neokorus of Sarapis, mainly in 
Alexandria and Hermupolis Magna, supports Otto's view that, since all these people are 
in charge of at least one äpxi (&pXLSLxac't c, Eý1y1tinjc, ywvacIapxoc, rcpüi(Xvic), 
the title neokorus `wird ihnem sicher keine besonderen priesterlichen Funktionen 
aufgelegt haben, sondern bedeutete für sie nur einen Ehrentitel' (Otto I, 1905, pp. 113- 
4). Therefore, neokoroi should have belonged to a privileged and wealthy class of the 
society, which could afford to give loans. For priests in general as creditors of loans, 
see Tenger, 1993, pp. 170-2. Evidence about neokoroi in Oxyrhynchus is scarce, a 
neokorus TuXi1c, that is of a non-Egyptian goddess, possibly implying the Tüxi of the 
Emperor (cf. P. Mil. Vogl. II 56, intr. ), is only preserved in P. Oxy. III 507,5-6 (169 A. D. ). 
He is an ex-agoranomus and gymnasiarch who has again lent money upon security, 
certainly a member of the upper class in Oxyrhynchus. If Priskus was neokorus in the 
Oxyrhynchite, he may be neokorus of Tyche (cf. Ronchi, 1974-77, pp. 1094ff. ) or 
Sarapis (Ronchi, op. cit., pp. 947ff. ), although of the latter we lack parallel attestation, 
and live in the 'O upvy t rthv nöXLc, which presumably the epistrategus of 
Heptanomia was visiting at the time being during an Eiri. Silgia; for information on the 
residence and the journeys of epistrategus, see Thomas, 1982, pp. 57-64. 
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ti.. ctio. E : this word should presumably conceal the job of the 6C, toA, oythtatioc `Epgivoc 
(1.3), which cannot be identified. I would expect a rather prestigious job, ending in - 
Eüc. The first u of the word A bp gX'tou and that of toi belonging to the account 
written on the back of the letter along the fibres of the papyrus `mar' the reading of this 
word, of which long verticals are discernible before c and after o. 
41 SLactioý similarly to the structure of the above line I consider this abbreviation to 
consist Ammonius' profession, namely that of öLacto vc. There are few attestations 
from the late third and fourth century A. D. regarding the function of a SiactioAzbc, 
who according to them could be either a liturgist working for the state as collector of 
certain taxes (should be added in Lewis, 21997), or a private banker (tip(x7rE I r11c) as 
most likely in BGU IV 1064 (277/8 A. D. ) and P. Chante 38 (300-350 A. D. ). 
Ammonius is probably one of the earliest diastoleis known so far. For a discussion of 
all the available evidence concerning Siactio? cvc in the third and fourth century A. D., 
see P. Heid. IV, pp. 111-116. 
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